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service. The price of “ Sound Words,” as will be obsery
OUR AIM .

ed , has been considerably reduced, in the hope that those
At the beginning of another year, and coming before

who know and value the truth they have, may be the more
our readers in an altered shape, it seems to us in place to

induced and enabled to spread it amongst others. And

bring freshly before their minds the aim that we have in
we mention here, as matter of encouragement and interest

view .

to all , that the names of over five thousand of God's dear
“ Sound Words " announces itself as “ A Monthly

children have been supplied to us, to whom this January

Periodical for the spread of the gospel and feeding the
number will be sent, and we ask the earnest prayers of

Church of God . ” It desires thus, on the one hand, to be
our brethren , that this effort to spread His truth may be

the bearer of a message of peace to any poor anxious
signally blessed of the Lord , in leading those to whom we

sinner that may come in its way , and on the other, to be
send it, not only to take our magazine for themselves, but

the carrier of food in season to any who have “ tasted that
to push its circulation amongst their fellow believers. No

the Lord is gracious.” Our aim , under the Lord , is to
pecuniary profit is derived by any from its publication,

make it serve both these ends, and at the same time we
and the cost is put as low as possible, so as to enable it to

greatly desire to be the means of uniting the hearts and
be given freely away by those who have means, while to

energies of the children of God in seeking to “ edify one
those who are not able to procure it otherwise, it will be

another in love ” as “ called in one body to glorify the

supplied free by Him from whom all goodness flows.
Lorel Jesus.

A brother writes us the following seasonable words with
By one Spirit are we all baptized into one body," and

that one Spirit is very remarkably moving the hearts ofreference to this last. “ Sound Words " should have its

believers to seek fellowship one with another. The throb
columns open and free for Brethren who love to open

bings of divine life are being more distinctly felt and actheir hearts to each other and to lost sinners. Such should

be encouraged to send in their communications, and thus knowledged, while in the search after holiness, which bas

we should see the impress upon itof more than one living been so manifest during the last few years , the rejection .

of “ a form of godliness but denying the power thereof "
soul who has caught the fire from heaven , and is scattering

is at least very decidedly marked .
burning words every where amongst souls. We want a

Magazine that will show out the breathings and throb- The divisions and strifes of Christendom are growingly

bings of the whole family of God . ” To make it such , felt to be cause for alarm and shame. The restraints of

while carefully watching that nothing not for edification human dogmas are becoming increasingly irksome to many,

shall enter its pages, will be our aim . And we count upon while a sense of insecurity presses upon the hearts of a vast

the hearty sympathy and co -operation of our brethren in number of God's dear children , leading them to seek some

pushing the circulation of such a Magazine, as well as very refuge from the inroads of error. As another has obsery

earnestly invite them to contribute articles and send in ed, “ The need of union is felt now by every right mind

interesting notices of the Lord's work of grace on the ed christian . The power of evil is felt by all . Its pres

earth , that all our hearts may be together comforted and sure comes too near home, its rapid and gigantic strides

encouraged . are too evident, and effect too nearly the particular feel

One happy means of ** edifying one another in love " | ings which characterize distinctively every class of christ

has been found under “ Answers to Correspondents," and inns, to allow them to be blind to it , however little they
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may appreciate its true bearing and character. Better God ,” and thus be enabled to " walk worthy of the voca

and holier feelings, too, arouse them to the sense of com- tion wherewith we are called, with all lowliness and meek

mon danger, and (as far as it is entrusted to man's respon- ness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another in love . "

sibility) the danger in which the cause of God is from The apostle Paul finds his heart greatly drawn out to

those who never did, and never would spare it. And wards the Ephesian christians, because he had heard of

wherever the Spirit of God acts , so as to make the saints their “ faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints .”

value grace and truth , it tends to union , because there is
He prays for them , that beside knowing and enjoying for

but one Spirit, one truth, and one body. themselves all the blessing into which divine grace had

The feelings which the sense of the progress of evil brought them , they might " be able to comprehend with

produces may be different. Some, ( though they are but
all saints, what is the breadth , and length, and depth, and

few ) may yet trust to the bulwarks they have long looked height; and to know the love of Christ which passeth

to, but which had their force only in a respect for them knowledge, that they might be filled with all the fulness

which exists no longer. Others may trust to a fancied
of God. ” He exhorts them to be found “ praying always

force of truth, which it has never exerted but in a little with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watch

flock , because God and the work of His Spirit were there. ing thereunto with all supplication for all saints ,” and bids

Others, to a union which never yet was the instrument of their elders to take heed unto themselves and , says he , “ to

power on the side of good, (that is a union by concord all the flock over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you

and agreement ; ) while others may feel bound to abstain overseers, to feed the church of God, which He hath pur

from such an agreed union by reason of previously sub
chased with His own blood . "

sisting obligation or prepossessions, so that the union tends Our desire is to be found in the current of the apostle's

to form only a party. But the sense of danger is univer- prayer and exhortation, and that “ SOUND WORDS” may

sal, and this state of things produces difficulties and dan- have that true catholicity, which while it disallows all evil ,

gers of a peculiar kind to the saints, and leads to the in- whether of doctrine or practice, sees Christ in all that are

quiry, where the path of the saint is, and where truth is Christ's , and acknowledges all that is of Christ in all that

to be found.” are of Christ. In short, that our pages may be the ex

These remarks, though made a good many years ago, pression of the love of God to sinners, and of the love of

Christ to the church for which He gave Himself, and at
we believe are to the point, and many we doubt not will

feel them to be so.
the same time a means of inter-communication between

With the growing sense of need for
the members of that “ one body ” of which He is “ the

union felt by true christians, and it cannot be denied,
Head ” in Heaven, while waiting for Him to come and

comes the question necessarily “ what is true union, and

how is it to be expressed outwardly ? ”
present us all “ faultless before the presence of His glory

True union is

to be found in God and what He has formed . « There is
with exceeding joy,” will be our AIM.

one body and one spirit .” Union exists in the blessed Lord Jesus, are we one with Thee ?

abiding reality of what believers are as having the life of
O height ! O depth of love !

With Thee whodiedst upon the tree ,

Christ, and being indwelt by the Spirit—"ye are the body We're one in heaven above.

of Christ, and members in particular.” The outward
Such was thy Grace, that for our sake

ruin of Christendom , and the development of evil within Thou didst from heaven come down ;

the house of God, mournful as it is , blessed be God, touch
With us of flesh and blood partake,

And make our guilt Thine own.

es nothing of this . Christ is head of His body still , and

all true believers are His body, which He nourishes and
Our sins, our guilt, in love divine

Confessed and borne by Thee ;

cherishes as His own flesh, “ for we are members of His The gall, the curse , the wrath were Thine ,

body, of His flesh, and of His bones.” We have not then To set Thy ransomed free.

to make a union , it exists and nothing can destroy it. Ascended now , in glory bright,

Thus union is found in the discovery of its actual existence , Life -giving Head Thou art ;

Nor life, nor death , nor depth , nor height,
and it is to be expressed outwardly, not by a change of

Thy saints and Thee can part.

church position , nor by the adoption of a new set of views,
Then teach us Lord , to know and own

but by the acknowledgment of the mighty and abiding Thywondrous mystery ;

truth, that “there is one body and one Spirit.” God has ThatThou in heaven with us art one ,

And we are one with Thee.

made a unity, all believers in whom His Spirit dwells are

in it, and all we have to do is to endeavor practically to
And soon shallcomethat glorious day,

When seated on Thy throne,
"keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. ”

Thou shalt to wondering worlds display

This will lead into all that holy, gracious walk that makes That Thou with us art one !

Christ and His members the consideration before our

hearts. We shall be holding the Head from which all
Christ on the cross was the effect of what I have done.

the body by joints and bands having nourishment minister. My place of blessing in glory is the effect of what Christ

ed, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of has done in putting away what I have done.
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FAITH OR POLITICS : wealth to give it. Politics have absorbed the energies,

dried up the life-blood, and disappointed the very souls of
WHICII CAN GIVE CONTENTMENT ?

thousands. The man who thinks to organize, according

The politician is necessarily a careworn man . His mind

to any given system, the policy of this world , is seeking
must be anxious and ever occupied. The events of the

to arrange that which God is determined to " overturn ,'

day,in all their changing character, engross his thoughts until Christ shall have His place on earth even as Heshall
and engage his attention ; and in no small measure is his

have it in heaven . Faith , faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,

rest of heart dependent on the turn which they may take.
who died in this world but lives at God's right hand in

The man of faith, on the other hand, is one to whom “ the
heaven , has been the secret of peace to millions, both high

course of this world ” is no longer a problem — for the and low , rich and poor ; for, " being justified by faith , we

word of God is a light in the dark places to a Christian. have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ ”

He has learned that in this world he is a “ stranger anda ( Romans v. 1 ) . The first man with whom I sat and

pilgrim ” (1 Peter ii. 11); and that his “conversation is in
talked was a mere politician , but the last had been in the

heaven ” ( Phil. iii . 20) . He has believed, moreover, that place of a sinner before God, at the cross of Christ,which

“ the world passethaway ” (1 John ii . 17 ) ; and this condemns every man. He put his own mouth in the dust

knowledge has had a moral effect on his thoughts and and acknowledged himself guilty before his Judge, and
ways. He has seen that he “ is crucified to the world ”

did not condemn others, whether great or small . He saw
(Gal. vi. 14) , and therefore to its political interests he is

Christ as his Savior and substitute on the cross, the just

practically dead . One for the unjust, to bring him to God, and he believed
A striking proof of the truth of each of these state and was saved . He was not thinking of putting this

ments was furnished metheother day . I happened to be world right, like the politician .
.

walking about midday in the outskirts of a large city, I Reader ! let this portion be yours.

came upon a respectable mechanic, who, sitting by the

way -side, was enjoying the simple dinner brought to him

by his thoughtful wife. We fell into conversation . Our “ UNDER GRACE. ”

subject was in the word of God. Presently he said to
Rom. vi. 14.

methat the working classes had just to support the great

and the rich in the present day, and that all the power of It is a long time before we fully understand what it is

the Government was put forth to kcep them under ; that, to be under grace. Even where the doctrine is clearly

in short, the working classes had to toil morning, noon apprehended by the mind , nothing is so difficult as to

and night, so that the rich do-nothings might roll about in practically maintain ourselves in grace. Grace is not

their carriages ; so much so, indeed , that were it possible merely mercy coming to a lost sinner pardoning his sins

to convey all the working people to someisland they andsaving him, but it is a power under which the one

would soon be joined by the rich from inability to thrive pardoned and saved is brought, so that he is delivered

without them. “ Ah ,” said he, “ let me have the reins of from the state of bondage to sin under which he once lay.

government in my hand for a month, and I will set things It is not simply to be saved from the consequences of sin

in their proper order.” “ There is need ,” he continued , as to judgment to come, but to be now delivered from sin

“for some one to arise and level the country again .” itself. It is not only to be justified from sins, but to be

I could but answer in return , that whatever abuse man freed from sin as a nature that controls one. 6 Sin shall

may have made of power to suit his own ends, the word not have dominion over you ; because ye are not under

of God remained the same, and that word says, “ I will
law but under grace, " says the apostle. The apostle is

overturn , overturn until He come whose right it is , speaking here to Gentile converts who had never been

and I will give it Him ” ( Ezek . xxi . 27 ) ; that One was under law . They had previous to their conversion been

about to arise, who should regard neither high nor low , simply lawless and living away from God in a sinful na

rich nor poor, but who should " Jay judgment to the line
ture . They were not now as saved persons, brought un

and righteousness to the plummet ” ( Isaiah xxviii . 17 ) . der areligious system such as that under which the Jews

We parted . I felt that I had been dealing with one already were, and which, as a system, while it separated

whose heart was dissatisfied, and that because he sought them outwardly from Gentiles, left their hearts still under

satisfaction from an empty spring - under the heavens. the power of sin as much as the Gentiles outside them.

A few days afterwards, near the same place, I overtook in Under the Jewish system there were sacrifices for sins

my walk a man of much the same outward appearance. and thus forgiveness of sins, but there was no deliverance

He was going home from his work, for the week was over. from sin itself , as a nature. There was a law to prevent

I said to him , “ It is sweet to look forward to a home in sin acting, with a penalty attached if it did ; sin as a nature

heaven when the work of life is done.” His reply was was recognized as there, and the law , had it been possible ,

simple— “ Sir, heaven is my home. I am a poor man , and was to have kept it under entire restraint. The history

find it hard to get along sometimes ; but, never mind , of the Jews up to the cross of Christ, where it fully dis

Christ has gone to prepare a place for them who believe played itself, is the history of a nature that could in no

in Him , and, through grace, I am one of them . I have way be held in check by a law imposed upon it. More

been converted only five years, and my life before that over the sacrifices themselves, we speak not here of their

was miserable enough ; now all is bright. I don't mind typical import, were rendered useless because the law was

what takes place in this world , for heaven is my home, broken, and the curse of the law came in taking away,

and Christ is coming for me. " I shook hands, saying, without remedy, so to speak, the transgressor. This will

“ Farewell ; I trust we shall meet again in that place become clear to us if we think of how things actually

which God has made our common home.” stood . The sacrifices only touched, as we have said, the

Ah, thought I, that man, though poor, is contented, and question of sins. They never even proposed to take away
“godliness with contentment is great gain ” ( 1 Tim . vi . 6) . the sin itself as a nature. Law-keeping was to meet this,

Reader ! Are you contented ? Poverty or wealth has as far as not allowing the sin to come out was concerned.

no place in this question. Contentment lies far beyond Could it have done this, all had been well , but it did not,

the pangs of poverty ; nor does it lie in the power of and conseqnently the righteousness of God came in and
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ex

judged the sinner, and the previous sacrifices went fur and sins. Christ on the cross by Ilis death put away sin

nothing. itself, as well as bore the sins of those who believe. If

A sacramental system , with law -keeping as a condition Christ had only put away our sins, and thus procured the

of blessing, is not only then useless to man as a sinner, forgiveness of sins alone, it would practically have put us

be he Jew or Gentile, but positively disadvantageous to upon the same ground asthe sacrifices under Judaism put

him , because it puts him under greater responsibilities, the Jews . The nature of sin would have remained , either

while it gives him no power to meet thein .
It is even to be allowed to live along in lawlessness so that grace

worse than this , because it hardens him in sin , putting might abound, or to be put under restraint by law -keep

him more completely under the power of sin , by opposing ing, the result of which would be pure bondage to sin and

a check to it which only calls forth its energies against misery. The first of these states, is what the Gentile,

that which is given to check it. In the wisdom of God never under law , would run into , and the answer to which

the law was given to man , not as a ground of blessing, we get in the 6th of Romans. The latter is where a Jew

but as means of teaching him his true state before God, would find himself, the picture of which we find in the

and his need of redemption . It gave neither life nor 7th of Romans . In both cases though sins are forgiven ,

righteousness, but supposed life to be there , and demand supposing this were possible, sin is reigning.

ed righteousness as the ground upon which life should be What is wanted then, is not merely forgiveness of sins ,

enjoyed , — " he that doeth these things shall live in them .” but deliverance from sin itself. This the cross of Christ

As to law itself , man being a sinner in his nature, “ it is brings us ; “ In that He died , He died unto sin once, ” and

the strength of sin ,” and “ hy the law is the knowledge of “ what the law could not do, in that it was weak through

sin ” when the soul is spiritually alive, for “ I had not the flesh , God sending His own Son in the likeness of sin

known sin ,” says the apostle, “ but by the law ; for I had ful flesh, and as a sacrifice for sin condemned sin in the

not known lust unless the law had said thou shalt not flesh .” Sin itself has been put away in the death of

covet.” Sin , by the commandment, only becomes “ Christ, and thus grace carries with it, in entire contrast

ceeding sinful.” with Judaism , deliverance from sin , together with the for

The sacrifice of Christ on the cross is the starting point giveness of sins.

of grace and thus the initiative rite of christianity, sets It is the first of these blessed truths that christianity ,

forth our participation in the death of Christ, as that so to speak, begins with, and the other follows as a neces

through which we enter under grace. As baptised to His sary consequence. Participating, as in figure by baptism

name, we are baptised to His death . Baptism puts us the believer does, in the death of Christ he walks in new

outwardly in relationsbip with Christ, as the one raised ness of life. Knowing this, " that our old man is crucified

from the dead and in power at God's right hand. “Grace with Christ, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that

reigns through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus henceforth we should not serve sin . For he that is dead

Christ our Lord .” We can only be under grace by being is freed from sin .”

under Jesus Christ, and we can only be under Christ in The believer in Christ has died with Christ out of all

grace, by participating in His death . “ Except a corn of that condition of life in the flesh in which he stood as a

wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth alone , but if child of Adam . If in the flesh , he is morally alive under

it die it bringeth forth much fruit.” law, for the “ law hath dominion over a man as long as he

Not only was Judaism , with its sacrifices and law -keep- liveth.” If dead with Christ,he is dead to sin, and has

ing, of no good to man ,but Christ himself incarnate availed also “ become dead to the law by the body of Christ.” He

him nothing. Incarnation could no more bring man to is as much dead to the law, as he is dead to sin , and " sin ,”

God than Judaism . A living and incarnate Christ stands says the apostle, “ shall not have dominion over you : for

alone . To bring others into blessing with himself He you all are not under law , but under grace.”

must die ,-as Peter says , " the just for the unjust, to man be in Christ he is a new creature: old things are

bring us to God .” It was the truth of the cross, not of passed away, behold all things are become new . And all

the incarnation so much, that stumbled the Jews. They things are of God who hath reconciled us to Himself by

“ strove among themselves,” we read, "saying, How can Jesus Christ ,” this is the state in which every true believer

this man give us His flesh to eat ? ” The Lord answers is as the effect of the act of God in sovereign grace. It

them , “Verily, verily, I say unto you , except ye eat the is no question of experience and is always true of us. We

flesh of the Son of man , and drink His blood, ye have no walk by faith and not by feeling , even as we are saved by

Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my faith and not by feeling.

blood , hath eternal life : and I will raise him up at the Practically we have to reckon ourselves dead, and to

last day .” stand fast “ in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,” but

It is of all importance, in this day , when ritualism with whatever our experience may be, we are as believers in

its fleshly religion , is raising its head so imperiously aloft, Him , dead and risen with Him , and grace , and nothing

andrepeating its opposition to Christ, to press home the but grace, is our position before God, and while walking

fundamentaltruth, that it is alone by participation in the in grace , we not only have a conscience clean through the

death of Christ, that we come into blessing, in other words, blood of Christ, which is forgiveness of sins, but we walk

" under grace." Outside of grace,all is judgment because in practical holiness outside the power of sin , and grace

there “sin is reigning unto death. ” reigus in practical righteousness, as well as in our judicial
To be brought under grace, is to be brought outside of standing before God. We have to do with “ the God of

sin, and thus outside its consequences. This is far more all grace," and may He keep us, as believers in His Son ,

that forgiveness, and it is here that christianity so con- ever abiding in the sense of that grace, that we may

trasts itself with Judaism , where, as we have seen, partial know the full meaning of notbeing under law , but “ un

forgiveness of sins was known, but where bondage to sin der grace .”

itself was complete, in spite of the law given to keep it

under. Grace brings us the double blessing of deliver
I come to God in the perfection of the grace that gave

ance from sin as anature, and of forgiveness of sins as
Christ for me, and in the absolute righteousness in which

the fruits of that nature. This flows from the double

He has accepted Christ for me.
bearing of the sacrifice of Christ upon the question of sin

6

· If any

life in you.
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6 Let

in me .

But oh ,

* Letnotyourheart be troubled : yebelieve in God" " sing"borne. I seeGod to be, in very deed, "forme;

THE LORD'S FAREWELL. with you ; the whole time I am away, my heart's affections

In the 14th chap, of John , the Lord Jesus says : shall be centered on you ; my mind's attention shall be

not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God, believe also riveted on you ; and all that love can devise, all that wis

In my Father's house are many mansions : if it dom can plan, all that almighty power can accomplish, to

were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a this will My heart be set, to make ready a place worthy

place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you ,
I of you. And I am sure His love is devising a plan ever

will come again , and receive you unto myself; thst where since to make glory more glorious, to make heaven more

I am , there ye may be also .” heavenly for the reception of those poor sinners whom

I think we see here just one great leading thought on He has loved. And ,-oh, we wonder as we think of it, —

the mind of Jesus, and that thought His ABSENCE. And what can Jesus be doing ? Oh, what can He be doing to

when we look abroad over this earth from end to end , prepare a place for us ?prepare a place for us ? Is not glory lofty enough ? Is

from north to south, from east to west, and see its glory, not heaven bright enough ? Is not His own presence

and its pomp, and its power, and its dominion, and its sweet enough ? No, all inestimable as His own presence

multitudes — but oh, see nowhere Jesus, this chapter be- is , all lofty as heaven's glory is , that heart can find some

comes very precious to us. It speaks of this time of thing else to add to make a place fit for us. let

Christ's absence from His people. He was with them ns think alone of Him .

then , face to face ; He spoke with them ; eye to eye He
“ I will not gaze on glory ,

looked upon them . Now He looks forward to the time But on my King of Grace ;
not long distant when He would no more be with them in Not on the crown He giveth ,
His bodily presence, but be far away ; and reckoning upon But on my Bridegroom's face .”

their love to Him, He feels that the thought of His absence G. F. T.

was the one thing that would grieve their hearts to their

very depths, and so speaks these words for their comfort
THE TWO GREAT PHASES OF THE CROSS .

“; Because I have said these things unto you, sorrow

hath filled your hearts , ” But, says [ le , " Let not your I would dwell for a little, on the cross of Christ, in

heart be troubled .” How He counts upon our love ! Oh, its two grand , fundamental phases, or in other words, the

that we had hearts more to mourn over the abs ence of cross as a basis of our worship and our discipleship , our

Jesus ! peace and our testimony, our relation with God, and our

He is far away in bodily presence . Oh , ' tis sorrow to relation with the world . If as a convicted sinner, I look

Him to be away from us; and if we loved Him as we at the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, I behold in it the

ought, it would be our greatest sorrow that we are not everlasting foundation of my peace. I see my “ sin ” put

. so says, away ,as to the root or principle thereof, and I see my

ye do not see God, ye walk by faith as regards God ; and that, moreover, in the very condition in which my

henceforth ye shallwalk by faith also as regards Me— “ be convicted conscience tellsme I am . The cross unfolds God

lieve also in Me. ” And then begins a wondrous tale - it as the sinner's friend . It reveals Him in that most won

is a tale told by the lips of Jesus, and it is a tale of love. drous character as the Righteous Justifier of the most un

In every word that fell from His gracious lips, He is giv- godly siuner. Creation never could do this. Providence

ing them something to till their empty hearts when they
never could do this. Therein I may see God's power .

have lost Himself. Some comfort He tries to give them Ilis majesty and His wisdom ; but what if all these things

that their tears may be dried in Ilis absence, and their should be ranged against me ? Looked at, in themselves ,
souls sustained . And it seems to me that Jesus here abstractly, they would be so, for I am a sinner : and

speaks to his disciples even as we would speak to those power, majesty and wisdom could not put away my sins,

we dearly loved if we were leaving them . For Christ's nor justify God in receiving me .

heart is a man's heart, a human heart. The love that is The introduction of the Cross , however, changes the
in our hearts is, in its nature, the same love as in His ; aspect of things entirely. There I find God dealing with

but oh , how different in its measure ! And therefore He sin in such a manner as to glorify Himself infinitely .

says the same sort of things to them as we would say, if There I see the magnificent display and perfect harmony

we could , to those we love when about leave them . of all the divine attributes. I see love, and such love as

The first thing is just the thing we say— “ I will come captivates and assures my heart, and weans it, in propor

again .” Is there anything more soothing, more cheering tion as I realize it, from every other object. I see wisdom ,

to drooping hearts, than the words, “ I will come again ." and such wisdom as baffies devils and astonishes angels.

And that the words may be more sweet, He says, I see power, and such power as bears down all opposition .

will come again , and receive you unto myself ; that where I see holiness, and such holiness as repulses sin to the

I am, there ye may be also .” I will no longer come to be very furthest point of the moral universe, and gives the

a visitor among you , to spend three years or a thousand most intense expression of God's abhorrence thereof, that

years in your midst, “ but I will come again , and receive could possibly be given . I see grace , and such grace as

you unto myselt.” And oh , how happy is the home where sets the sinner in the very presence of God - yea, puts

Jesus is ! Very unlike the poor world He was leaving him into his bosom . Where could I see all these things

I can imagine these disciples . by one act of faith , over- but in the cross ? No where else . Look where you please,

leaping the whole interval between Flis going and coming and you cannot find aught that so blessedly combines

again, so joyous must have been the liope He created in those two great points, namely, “ Glory to God in the

them when He said, “ I will come again, and receive you highest, " and on earth peace.”

unto myself. ” Oh, may the Lord give us to realize that How precious, therefore, is the cross in this its first

this promise is as true to -day as it was eighteen hundred phase, as the basis of the sinner's peace, the basis of his

years ago, and, if possible, more true than then , for it is worship, and the basis of his eternal relationship with the

nearer its fulfilment. God who is there so blessedly and gloriously revealed !

And what more does He say for their comfort ? All How precious to God, as furnishing Him with a righteous

the time i hat I am away from you , my heart shall be filled ! ground on which to go in the full display of all his match
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less perfections, and in his most gracious dealings with the Lord Jesus had promised him in particular the martyr's
sinner ! So precious is it to God that as a recent writer crown ; Paul knew the same of himself . But Iam only

has well remarked, “All that He has said—all that He has an ordinary christian, and I do not pretend to be either a

done, from the beginning, indicates that itwas ever upper- Peter or a Paul, and I do not either pretend to have had

most in His heart. And no wonder ! His dear and well any revelations direct from the Lord Himself to me about

beloved Son was to hang there, between heaven and earth, my own private self in particular. Therefore, I am

the object of all the shame and suffering that men and obliged to be satisfied with the general light which God,

devils could heap upon Him, because He loved to do His in His Word , gives to His family as such — that clear and

Father's will , and redeem the children of His grace. It broad light which shines upon the people of Christ as
will be the grand centre of attraction as the fullest expres- such.

sion of His love, throughout eternity. I am thus obliged to be satisfied with such words as

Then, as the basis of our practical discipleship and tes- these, (Heb.ix, 27.) As it is appointed unto men [man as a

timony, the cross demands our most profound considera- sinner, not ( as often wrongly quoted ), unto all men ] once

tion . In this aspect of it I need hardly say , it is as per- to die , but after this the judgment; (so far we read of

fect as in the former . The same cross which connects me what awaits man in fallen nature : death and the judg

with God, has separated me from the world . A dead man

is evidently done with the world ; and hence, the believer Then comes what is true of the believer only ] verse

having died in Christ, is done withthe world ; and having 28, “ so Christ was onee offeredto bear the sins ofmany ;

risen with Christ, is connected with God, in the power of and unto them that look for Him shall He appear the

a new life, a new nature. Being thus inseparably linked second time, without sin, unto salvation .”

with Christ, he of necessity participates in His acceptance AS mere man is a sinner, and as such is appointed to

, His .

thingsgo together. The former makes him a worshipper esso the believer(every believer) had all the penalty
and a citizen in heaven, the latter makes him a witness due to his sins borne by Christ. He looks for Him— “ to

and a stranger on earth. That brings him inside the veil ; them that look for Him He willappear a second time,

this puts him outside the camp. The one is as perfect as withont sin , unto salvation ” ( Heb. ix .). Again ( 1 Thess.

the other. If the cross has come between me and my i . 9) , “ ye turned to God from idols, to serve the living

sins, it has just as really come between me and the world. and true God , and to wait for His Son from heaven , whom

In the former case, it puts me into the place of peace with He raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us

God ; in the latter, it puts me into the place of hostility from the wrath to come.”

with the world, i.e., in a moral point of view ; though, in Again (1 Cor. xv. 51 ), “ We shall not all sleep, but we

another sense, it makes me the patient, humble witness of shall all be changed ."

that precious, unfathomable, eternal grace, which is set Again (1 Thess. iv. 15) , “ This we say unto you by the
forth in the cross. word of the Lord , that we which are alive, and remain unto

Now the believer should clearly understand, and rightly the coming ofthe Lord),shallnot prevent them which are

distinguish between both the above phases of the cross of asleep. For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven

Christ. He should not profess to enjoy the one, while he with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with

refuses to enter into the other. If he enters into the the trump ofGod : and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

atonement which the cross has accomplished , he should Then we which are alive and remain shall be canght up

also realize the rejection which it necessarily involves. The together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

former flows out of the part which God had in the cross ; air : and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore

the latter, out of the part that man had therein . It is our comfort one another with these words.”

happy privilege, not only to be done with our sins, but to Again, John ( in the Revelation i . 7) says, “ Behold , He

be done with the world also. All this is involved in the cometh with clouds ; ” and (chap. iii . ver. 11 , the Lord says

doctrines of the cross. Well , therefore, might the apostle to John , and to us too ), Behold, I come quickly ; and (in

say , “ God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of chap. xxii. ver. 7 and 12) Behold I come quickly ; and

our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified (ver. 20 ) when the Spirit and the Bride (ver. 17) invite

uinto me, and I unto the world . ” Paul looked upon the Him to come— “ The Spirit and the Bride say, Come.”

world as a thing which ought to be pailed to thecross ;
He answers, Surely I come quickly. Amen." To

and the world, in having crucified Christ, had crucified all which John replies, “ Even so, come, Lord Jesus.

who belonged to Him . Hence there is a double crucifix- These Scriptures and many others show ; first, that the

ion , as regards the believer and the world ; and were this path of the believer, as laid down in Scripture, leads the

fully entered into, it would prove the utter impossibility mind, not down to the grave, but up to meet the Lord at

of our amalgamating the two. Beloved reader, let us His coming: and secondly, that the believers in apostolic

deeply, honestly and prayerfully ponder these things : and days did look up that bright and shining way to the Lord

may the Holy Ghost give us the ability to enter into the returning as their hope, even as it becomes those whose

full practical power of both the phases of the cross of conversation is in heaven, from whence also we look for

Christ. the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ” (Phil. iii . 20) .

Thus did they, as I, having no special communication of

SHALL I EVER DIE ?
my death ,—actup to the word of the two in white apparel,

who stood looking up steadfastly towards heaven (where a

“ Of course ! you will, sooner or later,” most men will cloud had received Jesus from their sight) : Why stand ye

gazing up into heaven ? This same Jesus, which is taken
" I DO NOT KNOW ," is the answer which most Bible from you into heaven , shall so come in like manner as

students ought to give. ye have seen Him go into heaven (Acts i . 10, 11 ) .

Of believers, it is only those who have a special revela- Being myself only one of the flock - nor bell bearer, nor

tion that they will die, as Peter had ( John xxi. 19 , 2 Pet. shepherd — the prospect of the flock is my prospect, nor

i. 14 ), and Paul (2 Tim . iii. 6 ), who are justified in say- more nor less . Special communication to myself, as an

ing, “ certainly I shall die.” Peter could say so, for the individual, as to what ought to be looked for by myself in

66
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answer .

up
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go to

particular - have I none - so I must content myself with ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

the hope set before all christians, and seek to be like unto Q.- What is the difference between sin and sins ?

one that waits for his Lord from heaven , " who shall change ANS.-Sin is the nature we inherit from Adam. It is

our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His the root out of which the fruits come. “ By one man sin

glorious body , according to the working, whereby He is entered into the world ”-not sins. Adam brought in sin ,

able even to subdue all things to Himself” (Phil . iii . 21 ) . -not sins. From him we have received the principle of

It must be so, the Lordhas not yet fulfilled thepromise sin, the sap that supplies the branches, that is his work ,
which Hegave to poor self -confiilent Peter (see John xiii . and we are not responsible for that, but sins are our work ,

38 , and xiv. 1 , 3 ) . and these we are responsible for. I can't help having a

“ Wilt thou lay down thy life for My sake ? Verily, bad nature, but I can help letting itact. The distinction
verily, I say unto thee , the cock shall not crow , till thou

is well and uniformly maintained in scripture, and the dis

hast denied Me thrice.” tinction is most important not only for our own souls' prof

“ Let not your heartbe troubled ; yebelieve in God, it, but for the true understandingof the cross of Christ,
believe also in Me. In My Father's house are many man- Christ is said to have borne away" the sin of the world , ”

sions ; if it were not so I would have told you .
I but never the sins of the world . He has borne the sins of

prepare a place for you , and if I go and prepare a place those only who believe in Him , and He “ has put away
for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself ; that sin by the sacrifice of Himself.” Sin as sin, no longer
where I am , there ye may be also . ” Yes ! such is our stands in the way of the sinner's approach to God, the

hope " that when Christ who is our life, shall appear. blood is on the mercy-seat and all may freely draw nigh ;

then shall ye also appear with Him in glory .” (Col. iii. 4.) those who do draw nighfind out not only that they can

Someone may say ,If these things are so in the scrip- draw nigh , but that all their sins areforgiven by Him to
tures, how come the religious people of our day not to see

whom they come.
The double value of the work of

them ? Christ putting away sin and sins becomes known to the

To this I answer, the PentacostalChristians were by soul,and it learns thatthe evil nature as well as the evil
faith and through the Holy Ghost occupied with the as fruits are all gone through the blood of Christ from the
cended Lord , who having by His death cleared them of all sight of God .

guilt, was in heaven caring for all their heavenly and spirit Some teach that sin is only what we do ; scripture

ual interests, and about to come again that He might re teaches us that sin is what we are, and that sins are what

ceive them into Himself. we do. It is a far harder thing to say as a sinner, I am
Few of the religious now a days know even what the sin , than to allow that I have sinned. All will admit the

value of His death and resurrection is to them ; they there one, but many will by no means allow the other. One

fore cannot study His glory in heaven ; and they do not text much used in support of this view, is that in 1st John

long for His return , or even wish to do so. iii . 4 , where in the received version it says, “ sin is the

It may be said, “ Are you alone right ” and “ every one transgression of the law , " and they infer from this that

else wrong ? ” I reply, “ Thank God , I am not alone in unless there is a breach of a known command, there is
this ; but if I were alone I would be alone in truth rather

than with a multitude in error.”

nothing for the conscience before God to be troubled about.

All know, who have any acquaintance with the original,
But are you sure you are right ? Of this I am sure

that this is a false translation, and that the true rendering
first, that God's Word is with me ; and secondly, that God is “ sin is lawlessness ," in other words, having my own

will not suffer those that prayerfully search His Word , will . Hence Gentiles who never had the law are said to

and lean not to their own understanding, to err in their
faith and hope.

be lawless, or without law, the word in the Greek being

Certainly Christ in His coming, and not death , was the
the same, ('avoglia ). Whereas Jews , who are under law,

are said to be law -breakers, or transgressors of the law ,
hope of the early Christians. Certainly too, it is written

at the end of the Revelation ( and it cheers my heart to

(tapa22.01 ) being the word used for this, hence “ whero

read it for others' sake as well as for my own,) “ The
there is no law there is no transgression,” the same word.

Sin does not give a bad conscienoe. I know it is in mo,
Spirit and the Bride say , Come.” but the blood of Christ meets it before God. Sins do. I

" Surely, I come quickly. Amen . "
need forgiveness for them , and the consolence knows no

“ Even so, come, Lord Jesus.” rest till through confession forgiveness is known,

A FRAGMENT. In whatever way the love of Christ is Q ,—How can I say “ I am crucified with Christ,” when

in truth brought before our hearts,we get by it alever I feel sin still working in me ?

that raises at once our aims and spirit above the world . It Ans.—The mistake here, is in confoundiug the work of

was the kindness of the Phillipians in supplying the apos- Christ for us on the cross , with the work ofthe Holy

tles necessities during his imprisonment for the Gospel's Ghost in us. It is as participating in the value of the
sake, that awakened, as it were anew , his sense of the cross that I can say, “ I am crucified with Christ.” It I

wonderful love of Christ, and set the springs of his ad- have not been crucified with Christ I am no Christian at

miration and gratitude flowing anew . Hence he says , | all , but only a living sinner before God. AU believers in

“ If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any the Lord Jesus were crucified with Him when He was

comfort of love , if any fellowship of the spirit, if any crucified , just as all their sins were put away when He

bowels and mercies, fulfil ye my joy that ye be like mind- bore them in His own body on the tree. It is the work

ed,” &c. This is the ground of his exhortation and en- of the Holy Ghost to show me my sins, and then to show .

treaty , and it is according to the vividness of our appre- me that Christ has put them away on the cross. In the

hension of these heavenly motives that we are in possession same way it is the work of the Holy Ghost to show me I

of the secret springs of power to answer in any sense 10 have an evil nature, and then to show me that it, too, has

this earnest entreaty. The more the heart is four.d been put away by Christ on the cross. The Holy Ghost

dwelling on these things, the more the force of the moral does not tell me the evil is gone out of my heart, which

exhortation is enhanced , and the greater the power 10 would not be true, but that I have been crucified with

obey it. Christ on the cross when He was crucified .

G. V. W.
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HIS SENT ONES. Books and Tracts

JOHN XX : 21 . To be obtained at the Depots,

" Who are these who come amongst us , NEW YORK : 64 Bible House , Astor Place .

BOSTON : 3 Tremont Row .
Strangers to our speech and ways ?

SAN FRANCISCO : 227 Second Street.
Passing by our joys and treasures ,

Singing in the darkest days ?
TORONTO ; 398 Yonge Street .

Are they pilgrimsjourneying on
MONTREAL : 4 George Street Hall .

From a land we have not known ? " OTTAWA : Joseph Loveday, Dalhousie Street.

MANCHESTER , England : 93 Bloomsbury.

We are come from a far country, On account of the difference of duty on imported Books,
From a land beyond the sun ;

the prices in Canada are a third less . Fuli Catalogues of Books

We are come from that great glory , and Tracts supplied gratis .

Round our God's eternal throne :
Dates and Chronology of Seripture, 54 cts .

Thence we come and thither go ,
Eight Lectures on Prophecy , W. Trotter, 54 cts .

Here no resting -place we know . Eleven Occasional Lectures, W. Kelley , 2.00

Essays an Prophetic Interpretation, 54 cts .

For within that depth of glory, Eternity of Punishinent and The Immortality of the
In the Father's house above,

Soul, I. N. Darby, 65 cts .
We have learnt His wondrous secret,

Gospel Sermons, I. N. D. 54 cts .

We have learnt His heart of love ;
Hopes of the Church , I. N. D. 72 cts .

We have seen and we have heard
Life and Immortality, F. W. Grant , 36 & 64 cts .

That bright joy He hath prepared .
Life and Times of David ,King of Israel, Mackintosi), 54 cts.
Lectures on the addresses to the seven Churches, I. N. D. 54c .

We haveseen the golden city
Lectures on the Second Coming, I. N. D. 72 cts .

Shining as the jasper stone ;
Lectures Introductory to the Gospels , W. K. 2 70Heard thesong that fills the heavens

do do to Paul's Epistles, W. K. 2.70

Of the Man upon the throne do do to the Acts,the Catholic Epistles ,

Well that glorious One we know ,
and Revelations, W. K. 2.70

He has sent us here below .
do to the Pentateuch , W. K. , 2.70

do do to the Minor Prophets , W.K. 2.00
We have drunk the living waters, do On Isaiah , W. K. , 1.25
On the Tree of Life have fed ;

do do Matthew , 2.40

Therefore deathless do we journey,
do do Galations, W. K. 54 cts .

Midst the dying and the dead ; do do Ephesians do 90 cts .

And unthirsting do we stand do Colossians, 54 cts .
Here amidst the barren sand .

do do Phillipians, 54 cts .

do do Phillipians and Colossians in one vol . 90 cts ,
Round us , as a cloud of glory do do Revelations, W. K. 1.80

Lighting up the midnight road, do do with Translation , 2.40
Falls the light from that bright city,

do do do cheap edition , 1.25

Shewing us where He has trod , do do do do do with translation , 1.50

All that here might please the sight,
do do the Scriptural Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 1.80

Lost in that eternal light . do do the Second Coming of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 1.50

do do ( six ) the Church of God, W. K. 1.10
" Wherefore are ye come among us,

Meditations on 23 and 84th Psalms, A. Miller, 54 cts .
From the glory to the gloom ?"

do on the Christian's Standing, State, Vocation ,
Christ in glory breathed within us

Warfare and Ilope, A. M. 54 cts ,

Life - Ilis life, and bid us come,
Notes on Genesis , C. II . Vackintosh , 1.00

Here as living springs to be do Exodus, do do 1.00

Fountains of that life are we . do Leviticus, do do 1.00

do Numbers, do do 1.00
Fountains of that life that floweth

do Revelation , II . II . Snell, 1.50

Ever downwards from the throne,

Witnesses of that bright glory
NOTICES.

Where rejected , He is gone.
All communications for the Editor of “ Sound Words,"Sent to give the blind their sight,

Turn the darkness into light. to be aildressed to Christ'R WOLSTON, 64 Bible House,

New York.

There amidst the joy eternal , Contributions for its pages must be written diztinctly,
Is the Man who went above,

on one side only of the paper, and should be accompanied
Bearing marks of all the hatred

by the name and address of the correspondent, not forOf the world He sought in love.

Ile has sent us here to tell publication, but for the Editor's satisfaction.

That Ilis love is changeless still . The subscription price of Sound Words ” is 25 cents a

year, with 7 copies or more sent post free to one address.
IIe has sent us, that in sorrow

It will also be supplied , to any who may not be able to
And in suffering, toil and loss ,

purchase it, gratuitously, whether for themselves or forWe may learn the wond'rous swertness,

distribution amongst others. A reduction made on quan
The deep mystery of His cross

Learn the depths of love that traced tities for gratuitous distribution .

That blest path across the waste . Subscribers will be kind enough to communicate AT

OVCE with the respective depots they wish to receive it
From the dark and troubled waters

from , the number of copies they will take for the present
Many a pearl to Him we hear,

year, so tbat an estimate of probable requirements may be
Golden sheaves we bring with singing,

do

known before going to press for February.
All His depths of joy weshare ,

The bound voluines of " Sound Words for 1870, 18And our pilgrim journey o'er,
Praise with Him forever more ! 71 and 1872 , 50 cents each .
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CONTENTS. other words, the man who believes from amongst the all

" It is God that Justifieth ,” Page 9 Roots and Fruits, who had sinned , is justified.
Substance of a letter to a relative An Aphorism ,

who had not peace , 10 The Watchers, But here comes our question , “ How can a holy God

Responsibility,
11 Philippians II . , III . ,

12 Answers to Correspondents,A man after God's own heart,
maintain His holiness and yet justify a sinner ? ” In this

way — and oh, that the living lustre of the verse may shine

“ IT IS GOD THAT JUSTIFIETH .” before our adoring hearts—“ being justified freely by His

““ I am trusting to the justice of God,” said a dying God had set forth to be a propitiation through faith in
grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus whom

woman inanswer to a question put to her by one who had
His blood.” Yes dear reader, the redemption that is in

come to visit her. “To the justice of God !" replied the
Christ Jesus, the work of Christ on the cross, furnishes

surprised visitor, “ had you said to His mercy I could have the answer . There Christ as substitute hore judgment

understood you , but you are trusting to that which con and underwent the wrath, drinking, to the very dregs ,
demns you because of your sins ! ”

that bitter, bitter cup. " He took the guilty culprit's
• I say what I mean , " responded the woman , “ and,though I am a sinner, yetthe justice of God istheground place,and suffered inhis stead. For man,oh! miracle

of grace! For man the Savior bled . ” And what then ?
of my hopes of heaven ; for I read in Rom. iii . 26, that God

The sword of divine justice, which had fallen on the will .
is just and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus. ”

ing victim , now returned to its sheath satisfied, and the
For a criminal evidentially and confessedly guilty, to

same God who, in mercy, sent His only begotten Son that
throw himself on the justice of the court before which he

we might live through Him , now, on the ground of that
is arraigned, would clearly be to run into the arms of

wondrous and perfect work, justifies freely byHis grace.
judgment. Justice demands his punishment. To trust

Nothing stands in the way for the outflow of His heart of
to justice, in such a case, would be folly in the extreme.

love . His grace is the source, the work of Christ on the
But not so, my dear reader, in the case which we are now

cross the ground , and a free justification for the sinner the

considering
precious consequence — and this, observe, on the thorough

True, God is holy — so much so that, in His presence , the maintenance of the character of God.

very angels veil their faces—and yet this woman , about to
I remember, somey ears ago, some one telling me that

appear before Him, and a sinner on her own acknowledg
when she thought of the justice of God she was troubled.

ment, was not wrong in trusting to the justice of God for
But she was a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ. We

her salvation . But how comes this ? How can one who
were standing outside her house. I said, “ if the door of

“ pleads guilty ” reckon upon acquittal when he throws
your house were locked so that we could not enter, we

himself on the justice of God ?
should be exposed , by our position , to any storm that

This is an important and most interesting question .Let us look carefully and prayerfully into it.' I have might come- but, supposing wewere inside the house,

then the massive walls which had been the barrier against
quoted Rom . iii . 26 ; for that verse is the result of the

our security in our former position , would now be our
argument in the preceding passage. But let us examine

safeguard and shelter from the storm ; and so with the
the context. There are three points worthy of notice.

First," now the righteousness of God is manifested , being he is exposed to wrath, but when, through grace, he be
justice of God—so long as a man lives in ein and unbelief

witnessed by the law and the prophets, even the righteous- ' lieves, then the justice of God is on his side.” The illus

ness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ. ”
tration was, I believe, useful to her.

Second , that " there is no difference, for all have sinned
Oh ! how deep the significance of the word— “ It is God

and come short of the glory of God ;" and third , that this
that justifieth .” How amazing that our holy, sin -hating

righteousness of God “ is unto all, and upon all them that
God should interpose as a justifier ! How infinitely pre

believe.”
cious is the redemption in Christ Jesus, which has put

Now, inasmuch as all have sinned , it is evident that no
God in that position that He may be "just, and the justifi

one has any righteousness, any justifying merit of his own. er of him that believeth in Jesus.”

But we find that the righteousness of God is manifested ;
“ Our holy God did hide His face ,

and not only so, but that, whilst it is unto all, it is upon Oh ! Christ, 'twas hid from Thee,

all that believe. That is, when man had no righteousness Thick darkness veiled Thy soul a space ,

before God , God had righteousness for man, for all men ; The darkness due to me ;

and those who received it were those who believed . The But now that face of radiant grace

righteousness of God is “ upon him who believes . " In Shines forth in light on me.” J.W.S.
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SUBSTANCE OF A LETTER TO A RELATIVE Do you , dear -, believe He first loved you ? Now

WHO HAD NOT PEACE. do not look in , to see His love, but look out, at that Cross,

DEAR E. and see Jesus there in your place, there bearing all

Thank you very much for your letter and es- your sins in His own body on the tree . Made sin for

pecially for opening your heart and telling me a little you, He who knew no sin, and had no sins of His own.
about your state of soul before God, which interests me Forsaken of God , listen ! “ My God, My God why hast
more than I can tell you . You mourn over constant Thou forsaken Me ? What is the answer ? He was for

failure and over coldness , forgetfulness, and indifference saken of God, that you and I might never be forsaken in
towards our blessed Lord Jesus, and call this a trouble- Hell. His disciples forsook Him because they were afraid
some world. of men.

All the world was against Him, when on that
Dear - I thank God for all this, as it shows me Cross, but worst of all , God forsook Him , for God was

that you are not dead to God and the Son of His love, as judging, condemning sin in the flesh, ( our's, mind ) in the

so many are, though professing to be and calling them- person of that spotless One, made sin for us; and now can

selves christians ; but I long for you to go a step farther, you not see how God loved you, and gave His only be

and I know God would have it so too, and that is , that gotten Son for you ? He could not do more. And how

you should know and enjoy “ peace with God ; " assurance Christ loved you, and gave Himself for you , for your sins,

of acceptance without a doubt, for to doubt is to be miser- There is love, there on that cross, love for poor guilty un

able,besides most dishonoring to God (and to Christ] who worthy sinners, who did not love Him , or one another as

has written things in His word “ to you that believe on they ought to have done, and as the law told them to do .

the name of the Son of God, that ye may know ye have And think too of this blessed fact , that love shown out on

Eternal Life.” 5th chap. John's 1st epistle, 13th verse . that cross, is the same love that beams down from the

And now that the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, has come, glory in the face of Jesus Christ, unchangeable, and eter

after that Jesus was glorified at the Father's right hand, nal,upon you, and me, and all that trust Christ ; the weak

we are living in “ that day ” when the Lord says in John est as well as the strongest. “ He ever lives to make
14th and verse 20, “ Ye shall know , that I am in my intercession for us,” not for the world . He says “ I pray

Father, and ye in me, ( what a safe place ] and I in you ." not for the world ," 17th John , but for us who trust in

“ Ye shall knowo,” mark . Him, in His precious blood, in His love, whom the Fatlier

But, dear -, having been through all you now expe- has given to Him.

rience , as deeply, perhaps more so ; and God having in Dear E- , in proportion as you, or I, realize this love,

His grace shown me by His Word in the Gospel the way we shall not only love Ilin , but have power to walk in

out of this slough of despond, by showing mewhatHe is separation from evil, and above the world and its ways,
towards and for a poor sinner who really honestly en : and pleasures, and fashions, etc. For once lose the sense

deavors himself or herself , having nothing good to say for of His love to me, and I have no proper spring, or motive

self at all ; I trust He will help me to show you why you for pleasing Him , or serving Him, nor power, either for

are so often backsliding into wrong things, and feel so I have nothing in myself but weakness and sin . It is in

little love towards our blessed Lord Jesus whom you Christ I have every thing. Listen to Paul. “ For the

trust in . love of Christ construineth us.” (5th of 2d Corinthians.)

It is this , you are looking at , or for your love towards Christ's love to lis, mind.

Him , instead of at His love towards you , shown in His Now dear E— you have been practically under law,

dying for your sins. You are looking at your feelings like the wretchedman in the 7th Romans,and though the

towards Him, jnstead of His feelings towards yon. You law is holy, just and good , you have been finding out, that

look at your doings for Him (poor miserable filthy rags to you are unholy, unjust and bad—just what the law was

look at) instead of His finished doing and perfect work given for — to stop every man's mouth, that sin might ap

for you, and how that work has satisfied God ; and so you pear sin , " for by the law is the knowledge of sin .” ( Ro.

have no rest, or only at times. You must remember that mans iii . 19, 20.) “ And also that sin might become ex

He never loved us because we bad, or ever will have any- ceedingly sinful.” (7th Romans 13.) The law tells us

thing worthy or deserving His love, in us. “ In me, that what we ought to be for God, and demands righteousness,

is in my flesh , dwells no good thing.” “ God commendeth and the awakened soul under law finds out it can't give

His love towards us, in that while we were yet sinners, what the law demands ; but grace, which is the opposite

Christ died for us.” 5th Romans. “ Herein is love , not of law, and came by Jesus Christ— “ Grace and Truth

that we loved God (though we all ought to have done came by Jesus Christ,” 1st John , instead of demanding

80 ) but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the pro- righteousness, gives it to us who have none, just as the

pitiation for our sins, " and not past sins only either, but father gives the best robe to the returned prodigal. Yes ,

present also, thank God , see 2d chapter 1st John, 1st and Grace comes down to me where I am, in the person of

2d verses. “ He is (not merely He was) the propitiation Christ, like the good Samaritan coming where the man

for our sins," and He is our advocate with the Father, was in the ditch and in his helplessness. See 33d verse

blessed be His name. of 10th of Luke. Redeems me from the curse of the law ,

It is in His love and His finished work then , which has “ being made a curse for us." Delivers me from law alto

satisfied and glorified God , that I find rest ; if I found gether, which condemned me to death , by my dying with

or Him so that I am counted dead . See 7th Romans 4, and

myself,which isself-righteousness,like the Pharisee in 20Galatians 19, 20. Puts away allmysins," When
Luke 18th, and I should not be resting in, or satisfied He had by Himself purged our sins sat down,” etc., 38

with Christ. Again it is only in proportion as you or I verse of 1st Hebrews ; and us too, as to the old man ,

believe in and thus know God's wonderful love and grace Knowing this that our old man was crucified with Him ,

towards us, who, like the Prodigal, have sinned and are etc. 6th of Romans 6th verse ; and gives me righteous

not worthy to be called His sons or daughters, that we ness and life in Him who is risen from the dead, who is

can or do love Him at all. “ We love Him, (not because our life,” and who is " made into us righteousness.” See

we ought to love Him, though we ought surely) but be- 3d Colossians 3, 4, and 1st of 1st Cor. 30th verse. Yes, I

cause He first loved us.” 1st John 4:10, 19. thank God, as the man in 7th of Romans 25th verse did ,
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as I look at the cross, and then up into the glory at the
RESPONSIBILITY .

risen Christ, and see all that I am in my sinful self, and If then , we would know what man's place is , as a crea

all that I have done, met and settled with by a Holy, ture before God, we must take a view of him where we

Righteous God, and put away in the death of Christ, first find him in Eden , and thus take note of the changes

which covers all, sin and sins ; and see all that He is up which have come over him , and the ground of responsi

there in the glory of God, and made unto me, righteousness. bility upon which he now stands .

I am made “ the righteousness of God in Him.” 5th of First, then , after the creation , we find the man in Eden,

2d Cor. A new standing altogether out of Adam, or self, having “ dominion ” complete over the earth and all in

in Christ, where there “ is therefore now no condemnation .” and upon it. An innocent creature with neither holiness

“ If He is free then I am free from all unrighteousness. nor righteousness, but simply innocence. Gen. i. 26, 29.

If He is just then I am just , for He is my righteousness." This gives us what the man was and what he had . He

“ Therefore being justified by faith , we have peace (not was an innocent creature, having dominion, but as yet we

doubts and fears) with God , through our Lord Jesus can only guess at his responsibility . But when we look

Christ, by whom also we have access into this grace on a little farther to the 2d chap. 16th and 17th verses, we

wherein we stand and rejoice in hope of the glory of find the word which defines his responsibility . Such and

God . ” No fear of wrath , for the 9th verse of this 5th of such liberties were given him , in the full measure of which

Romans tells us, that “ being now justified by His Blood, he could act in perfect harmony with the Divine will .

we shall be saved from wrath through Him ," and instead But a prohibition was given , and this defines his respon

of running away like Adam and hiding from God , or sibility. To take and use freely all that God has appoint

rather trying to hide from Him in the pleasant things, or ed , was his place, and that was simple obedience. And

business, or anything of this world , we run into the while he thus walked , he could not be said to have a will

Father's arms, and hide ourselves in God . “ We joy in
of his own . The child is never called responsible until

God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have his little will rises up in opposition to the will of the

now received the reconciliation . ” Yes, we joy in God . parent. The creature will was there, and all below were

“ Accepted in the beloved . " " Complete in Him ." “ Made subject to it ; but it must abide in complete and perfect

nigh by the Blood of Christ, ” loved by the Father as He subjection to the will above.

loves His Son , 17th John 23, and knowing God as sons , Hence, the Divine will was the only will expressed . A

1st John 3d chap. 2d verse, we are brought into fellowship prohibition was a simple test of obedience ; innocent in

with the Father and the Son, and this is what produces itself ; if it had not been forbidden by the Divine will .

holiness. It is the grace of God (not the law of Moses) Two wills were there ; and it was simply a question of

that bringeth Salvation to me first, then teaches, having which should be supreme in the earth , whether the man

saved me, to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this should be the expression of the Divine will or of Satanic
present world, and to look for the coming of the Lord will .

Jesus Christ, etc. See 2d Titus. For if the creature will is expressed , it must be in oppo

Now I would again earnestly press upon you dear sition to the Divine will ; and Satan is the only creature

that not only your sins, but your old self-called, “ our old opposed to the Divine will , and hence the creature will,

mau” in 6th of Romans, “ is crucified with Christ,” is gone, being “ beguiled ” by the satanic will , becomes itself satanic.

not out of your body, but out of God's sight, as a Holy, It was not a question of power, but of the use of power.

Righteous Judge, by and in the death of Christ, and you Adam had the power, but the liberty to use that power

stand as a believer in Christ, in a new man or life, even in contrary to the Divine will had never been given but

Christ risen . “ For ye are dead and your life is hid with rather restricted, not hindered , but simply forbidden.

Christ in God , when Christ who is our life shall appear Hence morality consisted , not in choosing for himself; nor
then shall

ye
also appear with Him in glory.” 3d Col. in freedom to choose for himself; but simply in obedience ;

All is certainty, and because it is so, that is why we are for if he stopped to think whether he might choose for

to, and can , set our affections on things above. Being cer- himself, sin was there , hence immorality.

tain of the better world is what enables me to willingly Responsibility must always arise from relationship.

turn my back on this world, which turned the One who Define the relationship and then you can define the re

loved me and gave Himself for me out, and hates His sponsibility. Adam's relationship was first given and

precious name. " Christ gave Himself for our sins , that then his responsibility defined , and morality consisted in

He might deliver us from this present evil world, etc. ” walking in that relationship. Adam was free, in the sense

1st chap. Galatians 4. of being unhindered , not restrained ; his fall proved that.

It is quite right E-, to find fault with ourselves ; if we But he was not free in the sense of being at liberty to

ever get pleased with ourselves, we are self-righteous. It choose for himself, or have a will of his own .

is also quite right to wish to be holy,and serve God per- He was not a machine, for that would have been a pro

fectly, " without holiness no man shall see the Lord ; ” if scription upon his
power.

these desires are not there, there surely is no true life in Whereas the proscription was not upon his power but

the soul . There is perhaps the mere fear of Hell—not upon his liberty to use power in opposition to the Divine
the fear of God . But His way of salvation and holiness, will . This , then , beingthe first man's position, relation

is by grace, that first brings salvation, and then teaches ship, and responsibility in Eden, we could not say in har

holiness, as we already noticed : and the Spirit always mony with scripture teaching, that Adam was a free moral
poiuts outside to Christ, never inside to ourselves for any- agent. For to be a free moral agent,he must be as yet
thing good. indifferent to both good and evil ; which was not the case ;
May God bless these few lines to you dear E- , and for he was created in good and had it not to choose ; and

lead you to rest in His love, in Christ's work, and God's evil he knew nothing about ; hence could not choose that.

satisfaction in that work, not in your love or your work. But he did know the Divine will, and was warned not to

infringe upon it, under the penalty ofdeath . This was the
test. And the test proved, not that the creature was bad ;

“ Giving thanks unto the Father, who hath made us but that left to himself he could not stand. The Divine

meet to be partakers of the saints in light ."-Col. i . 12. will was all -sufficient for him in every respect, while he

J. D.
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son of

C. E. II .

was occupied with that, but the moment he lost that as an mony in the 5th verse of the 51st Psalm, that he had no

object, that moment he failed , like Peter walking on native innocence to boast of, when as the ruddy

the water. God willing, our next paper will take up the Jesse,” he was singled out from others, to be “ the Lord's

first great change which came over him in the fall. anointed ."

No, David was but a sinner in common with those that

surrounded him . Like ourselves he stood before God

A MAN AFTER GOD'S OWY IIEART.
upon a platform where “ none are righteous, no not one .”

What was it then that marked him off from those that

If the testimony of Samuel concerning the one whom stood with him , and made him a man after God's own

Jehovah had chosen to be “ captain over His people,” had heart ” in contrast with them all ? What did the Lord,

been a prophecy concerning Him who was to be “ born that looketh on the heart, " see in that youthful heart that
King of the Jews,” our minds could readily enough con- he found not in Saul the king, or in any other of the sons
ceive how the heart of God would find in such an one that

of Jesse, which thus made him the object of His favor in

which could call forth Hisaffections, as an object worthy so marked a way ? And what can we bring forward in

of Himself, and as such , fitted to be the channel of His
our day to enlist a similar divine approval , and gain the

goodness to the people of His choice.
assurance that we have the same place in God's affections

With Jesus, the Son of God's love, before our minds, as David had ?

we have no difficulty in picturing to ourselves the moral
We shall find the key to our difficulty as to David , as

excellencies that would entitle Him to be pointed out as
well as the ground of our own assurance for similar bles

“ a man after God's own heart .” Weare quite prepared to sing, in the 11th of Hebrews. “ He that cometh to God

see the heavens opened to Him , and to hear the voice of must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them
God proclaiming to Him , “ Thou art my beloved Sori in

that diligently seek Him ,” and “ without faith it is impos

whom I am well pleased.” But are we not somewhat at sible to please Him . " The one solitary principle that

a loss to understand how such a marvelous and touching
God can own inman , is faith ; and it is alone through faith

title could be bestowed upon David the son of Jesse ? that any with Him have “obtained a good report.” It is

Yet such was really the case, and the way in which the
the pivot, as on man's side, that all blessing from God turns

Spirit of God, by the apostle Paul , in the 13th of Acts,
upon . “ He that believeth shall be saved ,” and “ he that

quotes this testimony of Samuel concerning David, makes believeth not shall be damned.” God's approval, and with
it the more striking.

it His righteousness, falls upon the believing soul :– He
That Samuel, ignorant personally at that moment, of is the “ Just, and the Justifier of him that believeth ;” and

the object of God's choice, and thinking of him only an- 6 to him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that jus

ticipatively, according to the direct thoughts of God, tifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness ;"

should thus describe him , we can easily understand , but
and “ the just shall live by faith .”

that the apostle Paul , with full knowledge of the actual Apart from other qualities that doubtless accompanied

life and character of David , as Jewish history describes it, what characterized David was faith ,—simple trust and

him , should bring him forward, and while contrasting him confidence in God. What God did not find in the heart

with Saul , and proving the Savior's descent from him , put of Saul and his courtly surroundings, He “ found ” in the

Samuel's words into the mouth of God, as saying Him heart of the youthful shepherd, who kept “ those few sheep
self of bim , " I have found David the son of Jesse, a

in the wilderness. ” And never , in his whole history, does

man after Mine own heart,” may well astonish us, and lead David more beautifully stand before the eye, that is opened

us to inquire what was that quality in David, which , sin
to see what God finds pleasure in , than when before the

ner and “ man of blood , ” as he was , could lead God Him
craven -hearted Saul, king of God's Israel though for the

self thus to speak of him . time he be , he simply relates the ground of his confidence

Such an inquiry, if correctly answered, will not only in entering the lists with Goliath , and adds, “ the Lord thi t

give us a true conception of what David was to God , but
delivered me out of the paw of the lion , and out of the

will enable us to understand that which as to ourselves,
paw of the bear, He will deliver me out of the hand of

may call out similar thoughts and feelings from God. For this Philistine. ” God delighted in David because he

those who believe in God and love Him , nothing can be trusted in Him - not because of his goodness, for he had

nearer their own hearts, than that they should be “after
“ O Lord, my God, in Thee do I trust, ” is David's

God's own heart.” The more we enter into God's love,
watchword through the Psalms. David had a heart that

the more we must seek to answer to that love, and to sup- satisfied God's heart. It was “after His own heart,” as

ply to the heart that does thus love us, that which shall be a heart that gave Him pleasure by trusting in Him . It

according to itself. As we said , this is perfectly easy as
was a "good heart," and a good heart is a heart that trusts

we think of Christ, everything in Him answered complete in Godat all times, for “ Blessed is the man that trusteth

ly to the heart of the Father that loved Him. But how in the Lord and whose hope the Lord is.” Saul had “ an

conld this be as to David ? How can it be as to ourselves ?
evil heart of unbelief," that departed from the living God,

As to David we may be quite sure, that He who looked and “ cursed is the man that trusteth in man , and maketh

notas man upon the “ outward appearance," did not find flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord .”

in the beautiful countenance and goodly to look to,” that A self confident moralist and religionist is God's abhor

which called out this wonderful expression of divine com Such was Saul . Such are all that are like him .

placency, — " a man after Mine own heart.” The future
A poor, weak, believing sinner is God's delight. Such

walk of David could not have been in question at this was David . Such are all that are like him . A man after

moment ; and present to the eye of God, as that sin -stain. God's own heart, is then one who trusts God as He has

ed history certainly must have been , it could have supplied revealed Himself in His grace, and thus every believer in
no motive to the heart of Him that looked upon him , Jesus is a “ man after God's own heart.”

thus to speak of him . We may be quite sure, too, it was

no fair child of Adam, with “ beautiful countenance,” and No one can be in the presence of God without holy

heart all innocent within, that moved divine affections fear. And he who cannot reconcile this with confidence

thus to express themselves. We bave David's own testi- and joy , does not know the presence ofGod .

none .

rence.
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ROOTS AND FRUITS. THE WATCHERS .

The right place is the place of growth . Paul grows in

Arabia and in the prison at Rome. In the one he was a
(Rev. xxii. 16 , 17.)

prisoner, in the other he had liberty enough. In the des Through the slow rollinghours of the desolate night ,
ert there was nothing around to interfere with or intrude There are watchers still watching to see ,

upon him , but it was a desert ; and the only thing to at- TheStar of the Morning discover Its light.
tract was the vision of Heaven, and this he sees - he is What a moment Its dawning will be !

caught up to the third Heaven.
For their hopes are all centred in that single Star ;

In Rome, on the contrary, there was everything to try And whenever Its light shall appear,

and distress him ; the prison, the chain , the din and evil They'll be caught, they'llbe wrapt, in a moment far, far,

of the world . All this was around him , but this was the
From the face of this sin -stricken sphere.

right soil and climate for him at the time, in the mind of

God ; just as much so as Arabia had been before. In 'Tis Jesus their Savior, who's coming ere dawn ,

Arabia he sees the third Heaven , he gets rooted there.
From the darkness to catch them away ;

In Rome he dwells in Heaven, the virtue of the roots is
To their eyes He'll appear as the Herald of morn ,

The golden Forerunner of day .
developed in the leaves and fruit ; he writes there the

Epistles to the Ephesians. With what hearts have they watched for His coming again !

The great hindrance or obstacle to true testimony is Through whole ages of darkness they've waited for Him ;

that the roots are not strong enough, or nourished enough. They have known what it is to have trouble and pain ,

The root is the great thing to be acquired, and this is Heavy hearts, and tired eyes growing dim .

acquired in the desert where there is no one but Christ.

If there were only good soil, the root would soon be
But their Star will arise ; not a doubt but It will ,

When the night's at the darkest their Star will appear,
strong, and able to bear an external growth, and root and

Through the world-folding clouds It will issue, to fill
fruit would keep pace together. But the impure soil , the Their souls with Its radiance so clear.

worm , the snail , the creeping thing, too often damage the

root. There is not sufficient isolation with the Lord only With these watchers I'll join, for their hopes are my own ;

where we are rooted ; and hence there is uot power to
I've been washed in the Savior's blood ;

dwell in Heaven in spirit when we are in the midst of the Of His church I'm a part - of His fold I am one ;
I'm a child of His Father and God .

great city of this world, where every power is against us,
and seeks to keep us in prison ; but the word of God is

In the prayers of these watchers I'll heartily join ,

not bound . What your heart really learns and enjoys in When the Spirit and Bride whisper " Come !" .

Arabia, your life and ways will not only tell of in Rome ; “ . Lord Jesus, come quickly " 's a cry that is mine ;

but that which was only a vision , an introduction to you When that's uttered, who then can be dumb ?

there, now becomes your resource and dwelling place. It

ruled the day for you in the desert, and in the night its
PHILIPPIANS II. , III .

true and full virtue is known to you , and you become the

witness of it .
MY DEAR BROTHER :

I send you some brief thoughts on the second and

AN APHORISM .
third chapters of Philippians. The whole epistle is a very

We do not by any means sufficiently realize the power remarkable one , and raises the christian to his highest con

of God to keep us from falling. There is so much levity dition of matured experience ; but I will take up only the

of heart in christians, ( for I am not speaking of the unho- above chapters. The former gives us christian character

ly levity of the world ,) so much lightness of thoughteven as men speak ,-christian grace ; the latter, the energy

in our best intercourse with one another, and lightness of which carries the christian above present things. The

speech even about good things, that it keeps us from real- former speaks of Christ coming down and humbling Him

izing what the holy power of God could and would do io self ; the latter of His being on high, and of the prize of

us in keeping us from falling. People excuse themselves our calling above.

by saying, “ The flesh will be in us to the end .” This is A little careful attention will show that the second

true ; but we are nowhere told that the flesh must work chapter presents throughout the gracious fruits connected

in us to the end. The flesh ought never to be allowed so with the heart's study of the blessed Lord's humiliation ,

to work in a saint as to get into his conscience, or to show and of its imbibing the spirit of it ; and that the third

itself before others. Weought not to have the pain of gives the picture of that blessed energy which counts the

learning the nature of the flesh by its workings, but by the world as dross, overcomes on the way, and looks forward

workings of the Holy Ghost in us. And when we detect to the time when the Lord's power shall have subdued

the flesh thus, because we are in communion with God, it even the power of death in us and all its effects,and change

never either troubles our conscience before God, or dishon- us into glory. We need both these principles and the
ors our Master before men . God is able to keep us from motives connected with them . We may see much of the

falling both inwardly and outwardly. A saint feels that energy of christianity in a believer, and rejoice in it ;

an unholy thought is a fall, for it takes him out of God's while another displays much graciousness of character,

presence, as really a fall as an open transgression, though but no energy that overcomes the world. Where the flesh,

not so manifest to others. Indeed, where there is spiritu- or mere natural energy, mixes itself in our path with the

ality, an inward fall will be perceived by others. If a divine energy, the way of the sincere and devoted christ

brother comes in when an unholy thought has weakened ian requires to be corrected by the former; more inward

my spirituality, if he is in communion with God , he will communion and gracious likeness to Christ ; more feeding

feel the deficiency in me We should bear in mind that on the bread which came down from heaven . Besides

even these inward falls are not necessary - He is able to displaying Christ, it would give weight and seriousness to

keep us from falling altogether, and if the flesh were al- his activity ; make it more real and divine. On the other

ways judged, and thoroughly julged by us in the presence hand, one who maintains a gracious deportment, and

of God, we should find that He would thus keep us. judges, perhaps, what he sees to be fleshly in the energy

J. B. S.
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may be alí.

e are

in us .

of another, fails himself in that energy, and casts a slur ing, to serve others. Love delights to serve-self likes to

on that which is really of God in his brother. be served. Thus the true glory of a divine character is

Oh that we knew how to be a little self- judging and in lowliness—human pride, in selfishness. In the former,

complete in our christian path ; that we had nearness in us, both gracious affection and devotedness and counting

enough to Christ to draw from Him all grace and all de- on gracious affections in others are developed ; a source

votedness, and correct in ourselves whatever tends to mar of genuine joy and blessing to the church .

the one or the other ! Not that I expect that all christians In following the chapter, we shall see this taught in

will ever have alike all qualities. I do not think it is the general, and produced unconsciously as it were in details.

mind of God they should have . They have to keep First, after stating the exaltation and glory of Christ as
humbly in their place. The eye cannot — it is not meant Lord, he presses oberlience, (perfectly shown in Christ.)

that it should — say to the hand, I have no need of thee ; than which nothing is more lovely, for we have no will

nor the hand to the foot. Completeness is in Christ alone. in it ; and having directly to do with the power of the
Mutual dependence and completing one another under His enemy, without the shelter of the apostle's energy, they

grace, is the order of His body. It is hard for some active were to work out their own salvation with fear andtremb.

minds to think so ; but it is true humility and contented- ling. For iť Paulwho had so labored for them was now
ness to be nothing and to serve, and to esteem others more in prison, and could not, it was, after all God, (not Paul )

excellent than ourselves — an easy practical way to arrive who worked in them , to will and to do of his own blessed

at it. They have the thing that we are deficient in . Our good pleasure.
part is to do what the Lord has set us to do, to serve and Salvation is always, in the Philippians, the great result
count Him all, for in truth He does it, and to be glad to of final deliverance from evil , and entrance into glory.

be nothing, when we have quietly done His will, that He Everything is looked at at the end , though the blessing

shines down on the way. See, then , the result : 66 That

But to return to my chapters. That the second gives | ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God , with
us the humiliation of Christ is evident. We are to pursue out rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation ,

its application. But the way it is introduced is very among
whom ye shine as lights in the world, holding forth

beautiful. The Philippians , who had already, early in the word of life .” Is there a word in this that could not

the gospel history shown grace in this respect,had thought I be said of Christ? Only He was the model, and

of Paul in his distant prison ; and Epaphroditus, giving to follow His steps as partakers of life in Him. It is just
effect to their love, and full of gracious zeal, had not re- what Christ was, and so it is christian character. We

garded his life to accomplish this service, and minister to study it with delight and adoration in Him . It is formed

the apostle's wants. The apostle makes a touching use of

this love of the Philippians, while owning it as the re- Now see the gracious affections which flow out from

freshings of Christ. He had found “ consolation in Christ, this lowliness, in which self disappears by love . " Yea

comfort of love, fellowship of the Spirit, bowels and and if I be offered upon the sacrifice and service of your

mercies,” in the renewed testimony of the affection of the faith, I joy and rejoice with you all." Ile makes the faith

Philippians . His heart was drawn out also towards of the Philippians the principal thing. It was the offer

them . If they would make him perfectly happy, they ing to God. His part was only supplementary towards it ,

must be thoroughly united and happy among themselves. though it went to death . For the Philippians were

How graciously, with what delicate feeling, he turns to Christ's, the fruit of the travail of Christ's soul, Christ's

note their faults and dangers here in association with their crown and joy as Redeemer. So the apostle saw them

expressions of love to him ! How calculated to win and and rejoiced in them . His services had ministered to this.

to make any “ Euodiases and Syntyches ” ashamed of dis- If it went on to give up his life for it, he rejoiced in the

putes where grace is thus at work! Then he speaks of service, so much the more evidently self -sacrificing love,

the means of walking in this spirit. Every one should for love delights in this. And they, for this reason, were

think of the spiritual gifts and advantages of his brother to rejoice with him , for it was really his glory thus to give
as well as of his own . To do this, he must have the mind himself up for Christ.

that was in Christ. This leads us to the great principles But more . He was thinking of their happiness, and

of the chapter. would send Timotheus, and learn how they were getting

Christ is set forth in full contrast with the first Adam . But he counted on their love, and he would not send

The first, when in the form of man , set up by robbery to him till he would be able to say to them how his affairs

be equal with God : “ Ye shall be as gods, knowing good were going on at Rome, where he had to appear before

and evil. ” And he became disobedient unto death . But the Emperor, perhaps so to close his life . All this is very

the blessed One, being in the form of God, made Himself There is the confidence of love, the reckoning on

of no reputation, and in the form of a servant was obe- it in others, which produces its free flow, m'tually felt
dient unto death . He was really God , as Adam was and known to be so. Nor was it in the apostle alone, as

really man ; but the point here is to note the condition we shall see . Moreover, it was in the midst of the cold

and status each was in respectively, and out of which in ness of the saints, which trial, and for the flesh the dis

ambition or grace , he came. For Christ was truly God crediting opposition of the world had produced, to which

still , when He had taken the form of a man ; but lie had the apostle alludes in this epistle. But the apostle's love

taken the form of a servant, and was, too, really a man did not grow cold nor distrustful by it , and God had given

and a servant in grace. Christ, in love, humbled Himself; him the comforting testiinony of love in the distant Phi

Adam , in selfishness sought to be exalted , and was abased. lippians, as he notices in the beginning of the chapter ;
Christ humbled Himself, and was as man exalted. It was and love was springing up into courage in others too,by a

not merely that Hebore patiently the insults of men , but little patience, as we see in chap. i . 14. But these same

He humbled Himself. This was love. There were two fruits of love are found in Epaphroditus and his relations

great steps in it. Being in the form of God, He took the with the Philippians. Paul sends him back with affect

form of man ; and, as man , He humbled Himself, and was ionate witness of what he was ; for Epaphroditus was

obedient unto death , and that, the death of the cross. This longing after them all . He had undertaken his commis

is the mind which is to be in us,-love making itself noth- sion heartily. Came probably along the great Egnalian

on .

sweet.
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How a son,

high road nearly a thousand miles, and in his refusal of ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

relaxation , had been sick , nigh unto death . But it was Q.-The Holy Ghost being the power in the believer

the work of Christ. Did Paul appreciate it the less as to for holiness, etc., do believers fail because God does not

himself because it was for Christ ? In no way. Had work in them ? or because they fail to walk in the spirit ?

Epaphroditus fallen a victim to his service for him , it Ans.—The Holy Ghost ever abiding in the believer in

would have been to the apostle a deep blow and sorrow , virtue of the "blood of sprinkling ,” God never ceases to
and that he had his cup full of, though sustained of God. work in the believer, though it may be only in making

God had mercy on Epaphroditus, and on Paul in him . the person unhappy and restless, a groan being the only

See here how the heart, free in grace, can estimate present witness of the Spirit's presence, it may be. In the end

mercies ! It was not natural affection in relationship , just this leads to restoration through confession . The Spirit's

and fitting as that may be in its place , but divine affect- working is the answer to the advocacy of Christ with the

ions. Epaphroditus would have gone to heaven surely. Father. The occasion of advocacy is sin , — " if any man

But the spirit of the apostle would taste present good- sin we have an advocate, " etc., ( 1 John iii. 2,) and Christ's

ness - God's goodness in circumstances ; would know a advocacy for the failing saint never ceases. Believers fail

“ God who comforts those that are cast down." And he because they grieve the Spirit inwardly, and then comes

blesses God that the beloved Epaphroditus did not fall a walking in the flesh instead of in the Spirit. The promise

sacrifice to his zeal in accomplishing his mission . is “ walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the

Nor was this all . What made Epaphroditus anxious flesh ;” but “ grieve not that Holy Spirit of God, whereby

was , that the Philippians had heard he had been sick , and ye are sealed unto the day of redemption ," goes deeper,

he knew this. He reckoned on their love. They will be and touches the spring in the heart that leads to walk.

anxious, he thought, and will not be at rest until they
Q.- Is a quickened soul born again ? and has that soul

know how I am ; I must set off to them .
eternal life, though perhaps no peace ?

who knew a mother's love, who had heard he was ill,

would reckon on her uneasiness and her desire for news,

ANS. - Every quickened soul is born again , and to be

born again , is eternal life. _ “ You hath He quickened who
and would be anxious she should know he was well.

Such was the affection among christians, and among
were dead in trespasses,” (Eph. II. 1. ) and “ whosoever be

lieveth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God.” ( 1st
christians where devotedness and love had, alas ! already

John v. 1.) and “ this is life eternal to know Thee, the only
sadly waned — where all sought their own , as a general

true God , and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.” ( John
state ,such were “ the consolations in Christ, the comfort of

xvi. 3. ) Life comes from believing in the person of the
love, the fellowship of the Spirit, the bowels and mercies.”

Son of God , and the first effect of life is trouble in the
How refreshing it is ! Nor is the blessed source ever

conscience about sins ; then peace comes through seeing
wanting in Christ, however low all may be ; for faith

the finished work of Christ on the cross ; “ He has made

knows no difficulties - nothing between us and Christ.

There is no lack in Him to produce fruits of grace.

peace by the blood of His cross.” A dead soul wants a

If we look at ourselves, we could never speak of humb
living Christ to quicken him ; an anxious soul wants a

dead Christ in order to peace.

ling ourselves ; for we are nothing. But practically in

Christ, the mind which was in Him is to be in us , and in Q.-Is it not always through the word of God souls

grace we have to humble ourselves, to have the mind that are quickened ?

was in Him , to have done with ourselves, and serve. Then ANS. — The word of God in the power of the Spirit is
these lovely fruits of grace will flow out unhindered, what- the agent that quickens in all cases. Souls are " born of

ever be the state even of christendom around us. Work- water, ( i ,e . the word , see Ep. v. 26 ,) and of the spirit.”

ing out lowlily our own salvation with fear and trembling ( John iii . 5.) “ Of His own will begat He us with the

in the midst of the spiritual dangers of the christian life, word of truth,” (James i . 18,) “ being born again, not of

and of pretensions to greatness and spiritual distinction, corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of

because true greatness has disappeared as it had when the God." ( Pet, i. 23. )

apostle was put in prison ; not with fear of uncertainty, Q. - The preaching of the Gospel , is it preaching

but because God works in us, and that gives the sense of peace ? or is it preaching forgiveness and righteousness ?

the seriousness and reality of the conflict in which we are Ans . — There is no such things in scripture as preach

engaged ; obedience , the humblest thing of all, for there ing life. Christ is preached , and this produces life, where
is no will in it, characterizing our path , we shall seek the He is believed on . Salvation and forgiveness of sins are

mind of Christ and be clothed with His character. Blessed the prominent things set before the soul in the preaching

privilege! Be more jealous to keep it than our human of the Gospel. In Mark, it is salvation, “ be thatbelieveth

rights and importance, and the blessed graces of heavenly shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned.

love will flow forth and bind together, in a love which has In Luke, it is forgiveness of sins, this latter being con

primarily Christ for its object, the hearts of the saints . nected with repentance, as part of that which is to be

In such a state, it is easy to count others better than them preached, - " that repentance and remissions should be

selves,as Paul saw the value of the Philippians to Christ ; preached in His name among all nations. ” In the Acts ,

he was about to be offered up on their faith ; easy because where the practical work of the Holy Spirit in dealing

when we are near Christ we see the value of others to and
with souls by the Gospel , comes before us,it begins with

in Christ, and we see our own) nothingness, perhaps, our repentance and forgiveness of sins. (Acts II. 30.) Then

actual short-comings in love too. we have salvation,—“ none other name given among men

I have lengthened out my communication on this chapter | whereby they must be saved.” (ActsIV. 12.) Jesus

so much that I reserve what I have to say on the third “exalted to be a Prince and Savior, for to give repentance

chapter, and the character of the whole epistle for another to Israel and forgiveness of sins” is Peter's themein Acts

opportunity. I think , on the whole, that this gives the V 31. To the Gentiles, in Acts X, he speaks of God

higher, though not the most readily striking and energetic, “preaching peace by Jesus Christ,” and “ that to Him

side of christian life . But, as I said at the beginning, both give all the prophets witness, that through His name

have fully their place. whosoever believeth in Him shall receive the forgiveness

Affectionately yours in the Lord, of sins." Paul presents the Gospel very simply andJ. N. D.
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GOD'S WAY OF REST FOR THOSE WHO
time ,-every time. I knew it,-I knew that a penalty must

follow sin ; yet I have done wrong, knowing that it was
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wrong, first with a few qualms , then brushing aside con

Christ is now saying to you , “ Come unto Me all ye
that science and at last with the coolness of a fiend. Sir, in

labor and are heavy laden ,and I will give you rest. Take one minute of my life I have not lived for heaven , for

My yoke upon you and learn of Me; for I am meek and God , for Christ ; no , not one minute. "

lowly in heart,and ye shall find rest unto your souls . ” Mark “ Oh, yes , Christ died for sinners ; but my intellect is
His word, “ I will give you rest.” Do not yield to the clear, sir, clearer than ever before, I tell you.” His

common temptation, and think to change this divine ar- voice became shrill and concentrated. “ I can see almost

rangement of “ I will give," by an attempt to earn or into eternity ; I can feel that unless Christ is believed on ,

merit this much needed " rest,” as if it were not a gift; His death cando meno good.”

humiliating to our self righteousness, it may and must be, Soon after, he said, “ I have been following up the nat

and yet, if received at all , it must be as a gift. It is all a ural laws, and I see an affinity between them and the great

gift all the way through . “ The gift of God is eternal life laws of God's universe. Heaven is for the holy ; withont,

through Jesus Christ, our Lord.” all are dogs and whoremongers. There ' tis a distinction ,

Just here is the turning point. Do not overlook this it's all right, all right.”

one point, you are shut up to one of two acts from which After eleven o'clock, roused by the striking of the clock ,

there is no escape. It is this , either to accept or reject he looked around, he caught the eye of his nurse and of

this “ gift of God ,” by accepting or rejecting Christ, for his christian friend .

this gift of eternal life is through Him only. Acceptance “ It is awfully dark here,” he whispered, “ my feet stand

is faith, rejection is unbelief. The one is to be “ saved ," on the slippery edge of a great gulf ! Oh, for some foun

the other is to be “ damned.” An interest of such infinite dation ! ” He stretched his hand out as if feeling for

magnitude admits of no delay. To delay now is rejection, “ Christ,” gently whispered his friend. "Not for

for now is all the time that is really yours. Delay is the And pen cannot describe the immeasurable woe

hidden rock on which so many strike, perish, and are forev- in that awful answer.

er lost, and yet you delay. The yoke of Christ taken on Can any one read this thrilling incident, and not be

you is not bondage,but " rest.” It is simply a willing sub- moved to the deepest depths of his moral being? Can a

mission to God's will, which is your salvation, and really true believer in the Lord Jesus read it and not with adora

embraces your everypossible good. Where this heart sub- tion , heartfelt and solemn , bless God that his feet stand

mission takes place, just then and there the burden falls off, firm upon “the Rock of ages?" Can any mere professor of

and rest of soul takes its place. It is the rest of faith, or rath- Christianity, read it and not tremble , as his conscience

er“ trust " that knows no distrust. Trust not in what you tells him that his feet are but resting upon the quicksands

have done,or can do for yourself,but wholly in what Christ of time, through which he may sink at any moment to

has done for you in His sufferings, death, and resurrection . meet an unknown God, and to stand before a judgment

He " of God is made unto us ( you ) wisdom, righteousness, seat with sins all unforgiven ? Can any skeptic read it

sanctification, and redemption ." What more can you pos- and not, in spite of himself, find his heart quail before the

sibly need, here or hereafter? Now no longer in legal stupendous and awful realities of an eternity, for which,

bondage, but working out your salvation , as God works in even with one true thought, he is unprepared ,-utterly

you to will and do of His good pleasure, " Let your without foundation of any kind .

light so shine before men . ” The scaffoldings of human wisdom, whether religious or

a way

me ! ”

J. C.
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atheistic, are as airy nothings when the presence of God HOW CHRIST THINKS OF HIS OWN.

and eternity are brought to bear upon them . The foun

dations of time all secure and strong while the pulse of life
“ Behold , thou art fair , my love ; behold , thou art fair . "

Cant. I. 15 .

beats full , avail nought in the dread hour of death. The
frown of “ the king of terrors,” well named for an unbe- What is it, some will ask, that can make one, defiled

lieving soul , abashes all false confidences then . When the and deformed by sin , thus " fair" to the eye of Jesus ?

dark billows of death , with their deepening and resistless Where, when , how, can it be found ? This is all that is

tides surge in upon the struggling soul, vainly does it seek needed to fill to overflowing the soul's cup of happiness !

to keep its foothold upon the shores of time. Vain is the What would all the riches, honors, and glories of this

strength of man , or the help ofman in that hour, one foun- world be, compared with hearing such words from such

dation alone stands then , “ other foundation can no man lips ! " Behold , thou art fair, my love." Most truly , this

lay than that is laid, which is CHRIST JESUS.” is the soul's ineffable blessedness ! The gospel of thegrace

The soul that has built onthis foundation, stands firm , of God, my friend , gives the answer to thy question.

amid the crash of all created things, and in the dissolu
Know then, that when a soul is drawn to Jesus, it is

tion of soul and body . With peculiar force at such a
received by Him , and placed in the light of God's presence,

moment does the voice of the living and eternal God , in the full value of His finished work, and in the matchless

“ still and small ,” sound its comforting and assuring utter beauty of His adorable Person .

ances in the believers ear, taking away all doubt and un- This is grace,-the grace of God in the Gospel of His

certainty. Satan may do his utmost to distress and har- Son to every one that believeth. “ All that believe are

ass, the flood may rise, and the storm beat vehemently upon justified.” And all that believe are "accepted in the Be

the house, but founded upon a rock , it cannot be shaken , loved,” through the accomplished work ofthecross. ( Eph.

and the heart reposes in peaceful joy upon the word ofIlim i.,ii.) His precious blood cleanseth from all sin . ( 1. Johni.)

who has said, “ Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, Then , oh, how " fair !" " Let the beauty of the Lord our

a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation , God be upon us.” ( Psalm xc., 17. ) What perfection of

and he that believeth on Him shall not be confounded .” beauty this must be ! “ The beauty of the Lord our God .”

But He who gives this solid ground for the foot of faith How fair for the courts above ! The beauty of angels will

to rest upon, solemnly declares as to all other foundations, be perfect after their own order, but the sinner saved by

“ I will lay judgment to the line, and righteousness to the grace shall shine in the beauty of the Lord for ever .

plummet : and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies ,
All this, I think , I can believe, some may reply , but

and the waters shall overflow the hiding-place.” Is. xxviii . oh, can such a place,--can such blessing ever be mine ?
Oh ! Christless soul, be warned ere it he too late, turn " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

now to Jesus, lest thy death -bed utterances be but the des saved , ” is heaven's answer to every anxious inquirer , -is

pairing, cry “ Oh, for some foundation !" heaven's declaration of perfect grace to all . Believe in

“ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words shall Jesus, trust in Him , defiled and deformed as thou art,

not pass away,” says Jesus to His own, and though ac- and sooner far than thy thoughts can turn from one subject

cording to nature “ it is appointed unto man once to die , to another, thou art altogether " fair " in His sight. “ Only

but after this the judgment,” Jesus speaks thus now to believe .” The work is finished " long, long ago." Oh !

thosewhobelievein Ilim, “Verily, verily Isay unto you: simple to admit of explanation. Itisa report to bebelievbeware of that “deadly doing !” The gospel seemstoo

he that heareth My word , and believeth on Him that sent

Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into judg- ed ,-an invitation to be accepted--a voice of love

ment, but is passed from death unto life . ” beseeching thee to be reconciled to God, -a proclamation

God has anticipated for the believer the judgment due of pardon and peace by Jesus Christ. ( Acts. x. 36 , xiii . 38

to sin . Christ hasbeen in thatjudgment, and has borne 39.) Not, observe, the promise of pardon and peace, but

the wrath of God for all that are His. They have “ re the preaching of pardon and peace. This makes a won

demption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, " and
derful difference. And observe, further, that it is neither

they are far removed from all danger and ruin, and are by law nor promise that the soul is thus richly blessed ;

now in a risen Christ the other side of death and judge
but by Jesus Christ. The moment thou hast faith in Him ,

ment. They can peacefully exclaim , with the apostle, thy forgiveness, justification, and reconciliation , are pro

“ There is , therefore, now no condemnation to them which claimed by the truth of God.

are in Christ Jesus, " and amid the storms of life, or in the Take one example, as an illustration of the ways

hour of death , can sing : of God in grace, with sinners. In the third chapter of

My hope is built on nothing less
Zechariah, we see Joshna standing before the Lord . He

Than Jesus Christ, God's righteousness ;
is a type of God's dealings, in grace , with Jerusalem in

I dare not trust the sweetest frame, the latter day. This chapter is the history, I believe, of

But wholly lean on Jesus ' name. how the Bride of the King is so " fair “ in His sight. This is

OnCarist, the solid rock I stand ; important as to our present question. It is also the history

All other ground is sinking sand . of every sinner savedby grace. Joshua is clothed in filthy

garments . Satan is there to resist him . He always seeks
When darkness seems to veil His face,

I rest on His unchanging grace ;
to hinder the blessing of souls. But the Lord shelters

the defenceless one. Ile casts out none that come to Him .

In every high and stormy gale,

My anchor holds within the veil.
He rebukes and silences the adversary ; and speaks and

On Christ the solid Rock , I stand ; acts for Joshua. This He always does . Be of good

All other ground is sinking sand . courage. The filthy garments are taken away ; his sins

are all forgiven. There is not a rag left for Satan to Jay
His oath , His covenant, and blood , hold on . Thus cleansed from all his defilements , “ He

Supportme in the 'whelming flood ;
When all around on earth gives way ,

is ciothed with a change of rainment." The robe of God

He then is all my hope and stay,
is 7.ut upon him . And now, how "fair ! " But this is not

On Curist, the solid Rock I stand,
all. A fair mitre is set upon his head . Surely “ The

All other ground is sinking sand . beauty of the Lord our God ” is now upon him ! He is
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men .

99

what God, in " the exceeding riches of His grace,” has Christ we are put in the presence of God, without fear or

made him . “ Unto Him that loved us , and washed ns torment, so to enjoy the glory as to reflect it. It is Christ

from our sins in Hisown blood,and hath made us kings glorified in Heaven,who is thus engraven on the heart, by

and priests unto God and His Father ; to Him be glory the Holy Ghost.

and dominion forever and ever, Amen . " Both the kingly Now what is the Christ thus ministered ? A christian

and the priestly crown are ours, -ours in His right. This is a person who carries Christ graven on his heart before

is their glory ! Highest in dignity, belonging to royalty: the world. What is this Christ ? Is it a Christ graven
Nearest in worship, belonging to priesthood. And oh ! on stones ? No, that was on the outside. When God

how sweet the thought, the work is all of God from first puts man under responsibility He gives a rale outside

to last, and so can never fail . “ The Lord hath chosen Christ even , as an example, was outside of man .

Jerusalem ...... Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ? He was perfection ; but I am broken heart because I am

I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee .... I not it . But if Christ is written on my heart, I am it.

will clothe thee with a change of raiment .-----And I said Where the gospel is presented in its simplicity, there is

Let them set a fair mitre on his head.” It is all of God - great plainess of speech. Nothing can be simpler in itself

by Christ- Jesus through the work of the cross. “Without than the gospel. Nothing simpler than this : you are lost.

shedding of blood is no remission.” Grace reigns- God is Nothing simplerthan God so loved us as to send His Son
glorified ,-faith triumphs ,-Satan is confounded, and the to die for us, that we might live through Ilim. But what

sinner eternally saved . the apostle is doing here is showing what men are doing,

This know also , my dear friend, that if thy desire after —that they are mixing up law and grace ; not taking up

Christ, and after the enjoyment of His favor be true and pure law , but a mixture of law and grace. And that is

sincere, there must already be grace in thy heart. The done in two ways : in the way the natural man takes it

desire must come from Him . Where there is nothing up ; and in the way the quickened man takes it up. Pure

more than mere nature, there can beno longing desire for law no man would take up. At bottom no man would

the blessed Lord and His favor. Faith , salvation , and pretend to stand by it . So they say that God is merciful .

desire, go together, although the timid believer will often But mercy with them , is God's treating sin as lightly as

hesitate to say, “ Ile is all my salvation and all my desire .” they do . A quickened person will not go so far ; yet in

The clearest evidence of divine life in the soul, is when his case the mixing up of law and grace is far deeper and

the heart is occupied with Him. The link of connection more subtle.

is formed and can never be broken ; faith alone enters into When Moses came down the first time his face did not

its blessedness. Oh ! rest, abide in Ilim. Being asso- shine. Then it was pure law. But when he came down

ciated with the risen Jesus, we are one with Him in the second time, the skin of his face shone, and Aaron

resurrection . ( Eph. ii .) This gives us our wondrous place and the children of Israel were afraid to come nigh him .

in His sight. All who are brought into this new,—this Now it was on this second occasion that the Lord pro

resurrection state, are fair even as Christ is fair. Only claimed His name— “ The Lord, the Lord God, merciful

that in all things He has the preeminence ; as it is written . and gracious, and that will by no means clear the guilty. ”

“ Thou art fairer than the children of men.” Hence we That is what men say they wish stand on. But that is

find the same terms of endearment and admiration applied precisely what they cannot stand on. True there is the

to both . And the same things said of both ; the Bride revelation “ forgiving iniquity,” & c., but Moses brought

being the reflection of the Bridegroom . If the garmentsBridegroom . If the garments back the law , and the authority of God's law cannot be

of the Bride are scented with myrrh, it is said of the given up. That is what menwant. They want to use

Bridegroom , "All thy garments smell of myrrh and aloes, the mercy of God to weaken the authority of His law.

and cassia .” What a blessed theme this great truth opens But this will never do. He will never weaken the au

up for meditation ! Oneness with Christ as risen and thority of His law. If one ray of the glory of God

glorified ! How little the world in all its relationships and comes in on the principle of law, it will terrify you.

associations would seem , did we look at it from this Israel could not look at it. Moses said , “ If Thou wilt for

point of view ! give their sin ;—and if not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of

Thy book which Thou hast written .” But God answered ,

" the man that sins, him I will blot out.” You must

SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL. either destroy the authority of the law, or rest under

death and judgment.
2d Cor. iii .

But the moment I am brought, in my conscience, to
It is astonishing how hard it is to get the heart of man bow to the condemnation which is my due, and so am cast

to believe in the efficacy of the work of Christ. Even in
entirely on God, I find that what the law could not do,

the case of those who have felt their need of it , the sim
God has done for me by the death of His dear Son. Now

plicity is unseizable ; and, therefore, their power is lost.
I get two things in the ministration of Christ : righteous

There is liberty before God ; and power where there is
ness and the Holy Ghost. “ And where the Spirit of the

liberty . It is of this full and blessed liberty which belongs

to the believer in Christ, that it is so hard to persuade.
Lord is there is liberty .” Thus I find that God can meet

me in my sin ; that God is so entirely above sin , that He
I am sure the more I go on, the more I see how little

those who believe enjoy the full and blessed grace in
can meet me in my sin , in order to this wondrous deliver

ance. One thing is needed to understand it, and that iswhich God has set them .
confession .

When once we have seen our entire ruin , and are cast

entirely on what God is, and what God has done, then

the simplicity of the gospel is apprehended. But not till Satan has no power over the new man in us ; but if we

then . Here it is called that which remaineth. And truly walk in the flesh we lay ourselves open to his devices . It

this is what conforms to Christ, as the last verse shows. is the secret of our strength against him to know that he

No responsibility can bring to this. How can I be an has no power over the Spirit, but only over the flesh : and

epistle of Christ
, if I am trying to get to Him ? It is that greater is He that is in us than He that is in the

Christ that is ministered ; and through the ministration of
world.

A. M.

T. G. 0. T.
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“ IIIS OWN SON.” “ Once in the end of the world He appeared,

What finishing touches are to a painting, as they bring And completed the work He began . '

into prominence the whole scene, so are the little words of Glorious victory ! Sin put away ! The power of Satan

Scripture to the subject matter by which they are surround- broken ! The sting of Death gone! The demands of the

ed . They add a charm to the theme. law fulfilled , and Jesus invested with power over all flesh ,

The Spirit of God is pleased oftentimes to illumine by to give eternal life to as many as the Father hath given
little words, and thus to arrest the soul of the reader by Him . “ Grace now reigus through_righteousness unto

the effect which they produce on their context. eternal life through Christ Jesus our Lord.”

And who can read the well known and much loved Sweet and deep is the rest that fills the conscience of

eighth chapter of Romans, without being struck by the him who knows that God , and God's own Son have settled

repetition of the expression of fond endearment, “ His own the whole question of his sin ; and well many he sing :

Son ?"
“ What was it , blessed God ,

It is not merely " His Son ,” but “ His own Son ,” that Led Thee to give Thy Son ,

flows from the pen of the inspired apostle ; and that little To yield Thy Well Beloved,

but deeply significant word , “ own ,” adds a peculiar lustre For us by sin undone ?

to the phrase.
T'was love unbounded led Thee thus,

"God sending His own Son , in the likeness of sinful
To give Thy well Beloved for us !"

flesh, and for sin ” ( i . e . as a sacrifice for sin ) ver. 3 , and
Do you see, by faith, dear reader, your sin met by the

then , “ He that spared not His own Son, but delivered
sacrifice of the Son ? If so, learn also that He that

Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely sparednot His own Son “ will also with Him freely give

give us all things ?” Ver. 32. By the truth in the former us all things .”

passage
the question of our utmost sin answered , and in the As another has said, “ There is nothing too good for the

latter the craving of our utmost want is more than gratified.
believer.” If God has given His choicest possession what

Oh ! what a considerate God is ours , yea how beneficent!
lesser gift will He with hold ? “ All things ” put together

Able to meet our guilt, and ready to surprise our expecta cannot equal in value " the Son of God . " " Hence "all

tions! To know the measure of our blessing, dear fellow- things are yours.”. Speak not of a place just inside the

believer, we must know the heart of God itself. That door of heaven ! The highest heaven is small when com

heart is the fountain -head of all our blessing, since it was
pared to Christ Ilimself. The ground of our blessing is

from the bosom of the Father that the Son came forth to not our merit, nor our faith, but “ God's own Son .”

make Him known. How touching is the expression , " He that spared not ."

To suppose that the Son had to kindle the love of God , Perhaps the thought is warranted that the costwas great,

and, by His life of obedience and death of shame, elicit and the wrench was sore, yet God spared not. The richest

grace which would otherwise have lain dormant in the and fairest jewel in the casket of heaven was surrendered ,

heart of God the Father, is wholly wrong. The truth and then thedivine argument is drawn, that with Him God

that shines on every page of the word is that “God is love; '
will freely give all things.

nor did the life and death of the holy and only begotten Oh ! beloved reader, may we rise up to the thonghts

of the Father affect this blessed truth one way or another. of the heart of God, and read them with spirits subdued

It ever held good . and sanctified, that with David we may exclaim, " how

Hence wefind such an expression as this, “Godsending precious also are Thy thoughts unto me,"and that thus our

His own Son . " It was God who sent Him , and He who walk on earth may be more that of those who partake in

was sent was God's own Son . Christ's suffering, His rejection, His cross, till the morning

Letthis then be our starting point, and let us trace the
of His and our glory shall dawn.

activities of that heart. “ Lord since we sing as pilgrims ,

Man had sinned . The law was given , but that law Oh ! give us pilgriin's ways

instead of giving righteousness to man, only showed him
Low thoughts of self, befitting ,

Proclaimers of thy praise .

his guiltand moral impotency. “ It was weak throughthe

flesh ,” What remained for God to do ? Either to find an

infinite compensation for the outrage that man had com THE LORD JESUS IN JOHN XI. , XII.

mitted by sin and transgression, or else consign him to

that eternal judgment which His holiness demanded. These chapters show us in what different channels the

Blessed be His name ! He had recourse to the former. Lord's thouglıts flowed from those of the heart of man .

But who could furnish this infinite compensation ? His ideas , so to speak , of misery and of happiness, were

What angel, what seraph could stand forth , and say ,
so different from what man's naturally are.

“ Here am I, send me !" No creature could meet an infinite The eleventh chapter opens with a scene of human

demand , nor make an infinite atonement for sin . But the misery. The dear family at Bethany are visited with

Son, the uncreated , only begotten of the Father, “ the Son sickness, and the voice of health and thanksgiving in their

of His love,” in whom daily He bad delight, made answer, dwelling has to yield to mourning, lamentation , and woe.

in the dignity of His own person, and said, “ Lo, I come, But Hewho of all had the largest and tenderest sympathies,

I delight to do thy will , oh My God. ” Accordingly He is the calmest among them ; for He carried with Him that
came , as sent of God, in the likeness of sinful flesh , and as foresight of resurrection , which made Him overlook the

a sacrifice for sin . God had measured the need . The chamber of sickness and the grave of death.

Son answered it fully . Oh ! dear reader, see the victim When Jesus heard that Lazarus was sick , He abode

become the victor. Never did David run forth to meet two days longer in the place where Ile was . But when

Goliath more certain of victory ; never did the sun leap that sickness ends in death He begins His journey in the
from the womb of the morning more surely to scatter the full and bright prospect of resurrection . And this makes

darkness of night, than did the Son of God enter the His journey steady and undisturbed . And, as He ap

regions of Satan and sin. Himself all holy, to come off proaches the scene of sorrow, His action is still the same .

crowned with the spoils of conquest. The keys of death He replies again and again to the passion of Martha's soul ,

and hell are tied to His girdle now ! from that place where the knowledge of a power that was

J. W. 8 .
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WATCH AND PRAY.
beyond that ofdeath had, in all serenity, seated Him . And

though He has to move still onward, there is no haste.
A RHYTHM FOR THE TIMES , FOR CHRISTIANS .

For on Mary's arrival, He is still in the same place where

Martha had met Him. And the issue, as I need not say, “ Be careful for nothing ; but in everything þy prayer and

comes in due season to vindicate this stillness of His heart, supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known

and this apparent tardiness of His journey. unto God . ” _ Phil. iv . 6 .

Thus was it with Jesus here. The path of Jesus was When sorely tempted by the slayer ;
His own. When man was howed down in sorrow at the “ 'Tis nothing , nothing," doth he say ;

thought of death, He was lifted up in the sunshine of But an almost childish pleasure,

resurrection . Just made to pass the time away .

Watch and pray.But the sense of resurrection , though it gave this pecu
When Christ our Lord was here on earth ,

liar current to the thought ofJesus, left Hisheart stillalive
No leisure hour or time had He,

to the sorrows of others. For His was not indifference, but Save for His Father, to show forth

elevation. And such is the way of faith always. Jesus The love that rescued you and me .

weeps with the weeping of Mary and her company. His Engrossed with what must pass away ,
whole soulwas in the sunshine of those deathless regions The whirl of business and its cares ,

which lay far away from the tomb of Bethany ; but it Providing for the comforts of the day,

could visit the valley of tears, and weep there with those And laying by for future years ,

that wept.
Watch and pray:

But again ,-When man was lifted up in the expectation
No tinselled roof, no treasured store,

of something good and brilliant in the earth , His soul was
of this world's pelf were His down here ;

But how to help and serve the poor,
full of the holy certainly that death awaits all here, how

And soothe the widow , these His care .
ever promising or pleasurable ; and that honor and

When asked to vote or office fill,
prosperity must be hoped for only in other and higher

And told that you've as much to say
regions. The twelfth chapter shows us this .

When they heard of the raising of Lazarus, much people
In politics and governing,

As any in the present day,
flocked together from Bethany to Jerusalem , and at once Watch and pray:

hailed Him as the King of Israel . They would fain go up Our Savior's voice was never heard

with Him to the Feast of Tabernacles, and antedate the Adjusting questions of the day ;

age of glory , seating Him in the honors and joys of the But, “ Bury let the dead their dead ,

kingdom . The Greeks also take their place with Israel in Take thou thy cross and follow Me."

such an hour. Through Philip, as taking hold of the Whenloved ones round thee fondly cling,

skirt of a Jew, (Zech . viii ) , they would see Jesus and Their acts , their motives all their own ,

worship. Butin the midstof all this Jesus Himself sits And thine, that each new day may bring

solitary. He knows that earth is not the place for all this Some fresh enjoyment to their home,
Watch and pray ,

festivity and keeping of holy day. His spirit muses on
Set not your heart on things of earth,

death, while their thoughts were full of a kingdom with
But set them on the things of God ;

its attendant honors and pleasures. “ Verily, verily , I
Lest living most the Adam birth ,

say unto you , except a corn of wheat fall into the ground You prove unworthy of your Lord.
and die, it abideth alone."

Such was the peculiar path of the spirit of Jesus.
RESPONSIBILITY .

Resurrection was everything to Him . It was His relief Our last paper closed with this expression : The Divine

amid the sorrows of life, and Ilis object amid the will was all-sufficient for him in every respect, while he

promises and prospects of the world . It gave His soul a was occupied therewith , but the moment he lost that as an

calm sunshine, when dark and heavy clouds had gathered object, that moment he failed . Like Peter walking on the
over Bethany ; it moderated and separated His affections, water.

when the brilliant glare of a festive day was lighting up the The Divine will had been expressed . (Math. xiv. 28

way from thence to Jerusalem . The thought of it sanctified “ Lord if it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee on

His mind equally amid grief and enjoyments around .
the water . And He said, Come. ” This illustrates the

Resurrection was everything to Him . It made Him a point. While Peter was occupied with the Divine Per

perfect pattern of that fine principle of the Spirit of God : son, in obedience to the Divine will expressed in theword

“ Let him that weepeth be as if he wept not, and he that “ Come,” he could walk on the water. It was all-sufficient

rejoiceth as though he rejoiced not." for him . So he could have ascended to Heaven by the

O for a little more of the same mind in us , beloved ! power of the same word, if it had been expressed in that

May the faith and hope of the Gospel, through the direction ; as Enoch and Elijah did . Compare Ps . xxxiii .

working of the indwelling Spirit, form the happiness and 6, 9 ; 2 Pet. iii . 5,7 . I am not speaking of the principle

prospect of our hearts ! of faith which Enoch and Elijah had , but simply of the

all -sufficiency of the word of the Divine will. For we

hear nothing of faith until after sin came in .
GROWTH THROUGH THE TRUTH .

The creature (man ) was in the Divine presence, but

A person may be honestly delighting in what he hears , did not partake of the Divine nature, and he had not a
and yet not connecting it with Christ, so he does not grow Divine life ; for a Divine life can only spring from a Di

a bit : he knows nothing; for then what he hears is as an vine nature. 2d Pet. i . 3, 4. “ According as His Divine

object before his mind ; whereas when mixed with faith it | power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life

connects his soul with Christ, and he gets it livingly in and godlitress, through the knowledge of Him that hath

Him. Whatever is revealed of Christ, judges something called us to glory and virtue : whereby are given unto us

of the old man antagonistic to it, and then there is growth. exceeding great and precious promises ; that by these ye

If I hear and delight in the truth, and yet do not detect might be partakers of the Divine nature, having escaped

and judge the old man , there is no growth . i the corruption that is in the world through lust. "

Ꭱ .

29. )

J. G. B.
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Faith being the activity , so to speak , of the new or Di- own, for the expression , “ neither shall ye touch it," was

vine nature, as we shall see hereafter, was not a condition not in the expression of the Divine will ; and if she may

of Adam's standing, but it was of Abel's after sin camein, aid, she may also reject, so that now she is prepared for

(Heb. xi . 4.) and thence forward. But the condition the second step. “ And the serpent said unto the woman ,

of Adam's standing was simply one of will , as we have ye shall not surely die ; for God doth know that in the day

seen : hence obedience. All things on the earth and in ye eat thereof, your eyes shall be opened and ye shall be

the sea were subject to the creature will , but the creature as Gods , knowing good and evil.” And now the barrier

will itself must have no expression outside the Divine is broken down , the Divine will is set at naught in her

will . heart, and then comes in the full power of her creature

Let me repeat : Two wills were there, and the test of appetite. 6. And when the woman saw that the tree was

the forbidden tree was evidently the key to Adam's posi- good for food and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a

tion , as raising the question, which will was to be su- tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit

preme , God's or man's. thereof and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with
In man then in Eden , we have an innocent creature her ; and he did eat. "

without holiness , without righteousness, without Divine Here surely is the turning point. If the Divine will is

life because without a Divine nature, and without faith , cast off, the creature will will be then supreme in the earth ;

but simply innocent ; and yet set in blessing and endowed and this was to become like Gods sure enough : for if the

with power, even the dominion of all under Heaven, but Divine will is rejected, the creature will is established, and

he himself, and throngh him , all under Heaven is held the man was not wise enough to see that the rejection of

in dominion under God, by simple obedience to the Divine God's will was the establishment of Satanic will ; and that

will expressed in Gen. ii . 17 . “ But of the tree of in choosing for himself in opposition to the Divine will, he

knowledge of good and evil , thou shalt not eat of it : for in would become the bond slave of Satan. But so it was.

tie day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die .” And thus the “ image of God ” in man, was lost in the

And the next thing said is , “ It is not good that the man fall, and the “ likeness ” ( in dominion as the head ) be

should be alone, ” and a "helpmeet" is given to share his joys comes the expression of self or Satanic will . Hencc “ the

and responsibilities. In the inscrutable wisdom of God, will of the flesh,” or “ carnal mind, is enmity against God :

this " helpmeet " proved his ruin , but in becoming so, did is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. ”

but give room for the accomplishment of the deeper coun- Rom. viii . 7. “ And Adam lived an hundred and thirty

sels of God in redemption, and transfer the platform of years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image.

the dealings of God with man from that ofcreature respon- Gen. v . 3. And thus the Divine will is supplanted , and

sibility to sovereign purpose in grace; and through this one the creature will led on by Satan is brought in , and now

by whom the fall came, hope” was to dawn of future the creature has become by his own choice, as to his will ,

blessings, when sin had brought in ruin , and a bondage of a child of the Devil, and begets his offspring in his own

corruption . likeness and image.

There was evidently weakness in Adam's position ; he To recapitulate for a little, we have seen that the man's

stood in his own strength, needed a “ helpmeet;" but responsibility flowed out from his relationship; that his rela

the side of his peculiar weakness was evidently that tionship was that of innocence and blessing in the Divine
through which deeper and fuller blessings than he then presence,and the measureof his responsibility was to walk
possessed , was to come in , viz : his " helpmeet;" and thus in that relationship in perfect obedience, and this was mor

was Eve at once the channel for ruin and also of redemp- ality .

tion ; for cursing and also for blessing ; to the fires of Hell, To choose for himself outside the Divine will , was to

and also to the glories of Heaven; at once the channel for sin , and bring in ruin upon himself and all his dominion ,

all earthly bliss and onward to eternal glory ; or of all and all his future posterity. To test his loyalty, the for

earthly sorrow and woe, and onward to eternal despair.bidden tree is given , which proved that Adam was but a
How wonderful is this ! creature , ” and could not stand alone. With his fall the

This then is Adam's weakest point, and here is where deeper counsels of God in redemption come into play, and

the attack is made. Satan is wiser than Adam ; the do- the ground is cleared for the second Man , " the Lord from

minion of God on the earth he will subvert, and Adam's Heaven .”

blessing he will spoil, and he does it through the channel And, the fact that the turning point of the first man was

of Adam's bliss and joy. Alas ! how often is this the case in the ascendencyof the creature will above the appointed

even now ! that earthly blessing is the key to our ruin. lot, is seen more clearly when we take just a glance at the

But God is wiser than Satan , and has laid plans ahead. opposite, as expressed in the second Man. “ I came not to

Glory be to His blessed name ! Accordingly with the set- do Mine own will, buť the will of Him that sentMe," and

ting sun of the first man's paradise arises the second “ Lo I come to do Thy will, O God .”

Man's glory. Blessed be God ! We do not rejoice in the Nothing is plainer in the Gospel than this one point,

ruin , but in Him who is infinitely above the ruin . viz : The perfect obedience of the " second Man .” He had

But let us turn again to the man in Eden . We have no will of His own, ro choosing for Himself, everything

seen his weakness and the channel through which his ruin was given from above. Compare John v. 19, 20, 30, also

came; now let us see if we can find the turning point of viii.26, 29 , also xii. 50, and xiv. 10. The very place

that ruin , or rather the point whenhis innocence ended morally, where the first man failed, was the very place
and his sin began . Gen. iii . 1 . “ The serpent said unto wherethe second Man triumphed.

the woman, yea, hath God said ye shall not eat of every And another evidence of the same fact is brought out in

tree of the garden ? ” Here is the bold insinuation that the temptation of the wilderness. Satan met Him on the

love and goodness is not perfect which had forbidden any- same ground, morally. First, “ He was an hungered.”

thing, and that happiness was not complete while creature Something to eat. The very place where Adam went

appetites and gratifications were in any manner subjected. down. But the “ second Man” lives by every word of God.

The woman is beguiled by this sophistry, and though her No trifling here. No light estimate of the Divine will

answer seemingly regards the Divine will; yet it betrays a expressed . “ Man shall not live by bread alone, but by

trifling estimation of it, for she adds to it a thought of her every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God .”
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Math . iv. 4. “ And He that sent Me is with Me ; the sickness and weakness of body. Do you think people are

Father hathnot leftMe alone ; for I do always those things now “ possessed with the devil, ” as they were in Christ's

that please Him." John viii. 29 . Very good,” was all day ? For instance, is epilepsy one of his forms of pos

that could be said of the first man, even in his best state, session ?

and before he had met Satan at all ; and this was God's ANS. — There is nothing in scripture to lead us to think

estimate of him . But God's estimate of the second Man that there is any limitation in the power of Satan over

can only be expressed when the Father's heart cries out the bodies of men, different to whathe had in Job's case,

from the opened Heavens, “ This is My beloved Son, in or in the time of our Lord's earthly ministry. He holds

whom I am well pleased.”. Thus far, and we have seen : this power entirely subject to Christ , who uses him instru

First, that responsibility always arises from relationship ; mentally for chastisement in love to His own, or in judg

that Adam's relationship was that of innocence in the Di- ment upon the unconverted. We believe persons are still

vine presence ; that his responsibility was to walk in the often possessed with the devil ” as they were in Christ's

relationship in simple obedience to the Divine will ex day, though the outward evidence may be different, tak

pressed , and this was morality. And to choose for him- ing morea mental form in religious and spiritual delus

self, or to have a will of his own, in opposition to the Di- ions. Many spiritualists are undoubtedly so possessed .
vine will was to sin, and bring in ruin upon himself and Epilepsy is a disease of the nervous system , and not a

all below him, and that the forbidden tree was the test of spiritual possession . A demoniacal possession might ac
obedience ; hence the key to his standing was simply a company such a disease, but this would be distinct from

question of will . the disease itself.

Second, that there was weakness in Adam's position , Q.- Please explain the meaning ofthe passage in 1st

being a creature standing in his own strength ; that the Tim. 5th Chap. 11 and 12 verses. What does “ having

peculiar side of his weakness was his “ helpmeet,” who cast off their first faith, " mean ?

in the wisdom of God was allowed to become at once the Ans.-- The apostle is here giving directions as to those

channel of his ruin , and also of his redemption; and that widows who were not to be supported by the church , or

the very point, morally, where he failed, is the very point “ put upon the free list .” The young widows, in whom

where the " hope " of future and deeper blessing dawned the pulse of life still ran strong, would be apt to tire of

through the " seed of the woman " that should bruise the being thus set apart for Christ, and desiring to marry

serpent's head . again, while being under prohibition to do so , because sup

Third, that the creature will, being beguiled by Satan, ported by the church as widows, they would dislike the

becomes itself Satanic; and man inorally as to his will , be- restraint of Christ's will in the matter, and feeling rebel

comes a child of the Devil , while he establishes his free- lious at it, be guilty, as those who had gone back in faith

dom from God , (a free moral agency , but alway evil , ) un- from the ground ( “ their first faith," ) of devotion to

der the sentence of death . Christ, in virtue of which they had been put upon the list

God willing, our next paper will take up the question to remain as widows. Their hearts unkept by Christ, the

of his responsibility in the new state of things. C. E. H. activities of an unsubdued nature would find vent in going

about gossiping from house to house, thus causing sorrow
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

and shame in the church. The younger widows were

Q.-Do christians appear before the judgment of Christ, therefore to marry, and in the healthful and rightful cares

to have their sentence given, and receive a reward accord- of domestic life , find that path and that occupation which

ing to the deeds done in the body, or do they enter into would give no occasion to the adversary to speak reproach

glory, having already in this life appeared before the judg- fully.

ment seat of Christ and received pardon, sins having gone Q. What is the meaning of the 44th verse of the xxi .

before hand to judgment, so that they know what their chapter of Matthew ?
sentence is before death ? ANS.-- The Lord is here addressing the Pharisees, who

Ans.—The judgment seat of Christ, for the believer, as representing the nation of Israel, were then rejecting

raises no question of a judicial sentence. He is manifest- Ilim ; they were falling on Him , stumbling over Him , as

ed at the judgment. seat, not to be judged, but to be re- the head -stone of the corner, they would be broken by it ,

warded according to what he has done in the body, wheth- -it would be their ruin, as it then was nationally. In a

er good or bad. What has been the fruit of the Spirit in future day, when restored to their land, still in rebellion

him will get rewarded ; what has been the work of the and unbelief, many of them , as to Christ being the Mes

flesh, his conscience will then recognize according to siah, this stone would fall upon them , and would grind

Christ's estimate, as good for nothing, and he will suffer those upon whom it fell to powder. A judgment complete

loss , as a question of reward. He will then , too , see, as and final for those of the nation still rebellious in the

to all that has been of evil in the body, how fully Christ, last day, ” when Christ comes again.

by His work on the cross, has settled the whole matter

according to the judgment of God against sin. The be 66 WHAT DO YOU KNOW ? ”

liever appears at the judgment seat as a justified person . An aged saint grown grey in his Master's service, for

He knows his sentence judicially now, as having received he was a minister of Christ, was once in conversation with

from the lips of Christ, who is the judge, the forgivness of a young man who was very full of himself, and of what

sins, and with this, the promise that heshall not come into he had been acquiring at College. “ Of course, Mr.

judgment. John v. 24. The word translated in our ver- you are acquainted with such an author, and familiar with

sion condemnation should be judgment ; it is the same his works." “ No ," replied the aged man , “ I do not

word in the original as in verse 30. “ Being justified by know them .” Some other subject was started by his com

faith we have peace with God, ” says the apostle in Rom- panion, and question after question put, to each of which

There could not be peace with God now, if there the answer was " I do not know . " Teased at length , and

were uncertainty as to our judicial sentence. forgetting the honor due to grey hairs, the young man

Q. — Has Satan the same power over the bodies of men asked “ And what, sir, do you know ? ”

now that he had in Christ's day ? As he has the power Young man ,” was the reply, “ I know HIM , whom to

of death, it is claimed that he is the originator of all onr know is life eternal ! ” Dear Reader, “ what do you know ?"

ans y.
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CONTENTS . strength of your own character, and it will utterly fail

" I know Jesus died for me," 25 you. If you were honest and true-hearted , you would

Full and Eternal Justification ,
26 admit that your conscience accuses you ; and that to stiflo

Rest, 29 its cries, you are seeking to prop up a character for good

Fragments, 27 ness ; which, so far from serving you , will only shut you
Faith ,

27 out of the blessing the gospel propounds. As a sinner,
The Merchantman .

God presents mercy and forgiveness to you , through faith

The Pharisee and the Publican,
28

in Jesus . As having nothingto fear, what want you withUnion with Christ, 29

the Savior ? My poor lad ,” I proceeded , 61 hide not
29

Poetry - MyHome is not Here,

Some Objections answered ,
29 your necessity from yourself; you cannot from God . Be

Answers to Correspondents, 31 open and bonest ; unburden your heart. Seck to tell the

worst you know about yourself; spread it all out before

“ I KNOW JESUS DIED FOR ME.” Him ; and plead , that for such as you really are, Christ

died .”

It was a fine summer's day when I was told that a youth
As I spoke, his countenance lighted up with intelligence .

in a neighboring town was dying of consumption . I took
He had evidenly understood my meaning. He stretched

an early opportunity of visiting him . On entering the
out his hand and exclaimed with some energy, “ I've been

room , I found him seated by a table. A pillow was laid
a rare fool . You have letten t'leet into me.

upon it; and, with hisarms folded and hishead resting let the light into me.) Now leave mealone a bit, and be
( You have

upon them , he thought his breathing was easier in that

position . On my entrance he looked up. Disease had
sure and come again soon .”

I left him with confidence and hope. His case thenmade sad inroads in a countenance once handsome and

called for sympathy and prayer ,—ere long, for thanks
intelligent. My attention was arrested by an indescriba

bleexpression about hiseyes ; therewas a bold, self-willed giving and praise. The light of the knowledge of the

glory of God was revealed to him in the face of Jesus
character before me .

Christ. (2nd Cor. IV. 6.) His conscience was purged,

I addressed hini somewhat abruptly : “ You are very ill,
through faith in theblood shed upon the cross.

my lad, and with little prospect of ever getting better.”
(Rom.

III. 25.) He saw himself a lost sinner; God gave him
Ilis reply was, “ You are plain spoken , at any rate.”

to see that Jesus died for such . Poor fellow , the little

I paused for a moment, when I added, Do you know ,
time he was spared was hallowed indeed .

in the event of your death , where you will go ? ”
He spoke of

He answered immediately, " I expect, to heaven ."
his Savior with raptures ; of his great need of Him, and

of the grace that found him. I saw him one morning,
I asked bim the grounds of his confidence. He gave

after a restless night. He was sitting on his bed gasping
me them readily : “ I never injured any body. I have al.

for breath ; yet his spirit was tranquil and calm .
ways done right between man and man ; and the master I

know , " he said, "Jesus died for me." Shortly afterwards
worked for would give me a character any day.”.

he expired .
Ilis eyes kindled as he spoke, and he looked a sort of

defiance. After a short pause I proceeded to urge him
Jesus lived ,-Ile lived for sinners,

for further reasons for his hopes. He gave them pretty
Outcast in the world He made ;

Lived , that in His blessed Person.
fully ; but they were briefly summed up in the fact, that

God's full grace might be displayed .
he had injured no one, neither stolen nor lied , and he did

not know why he should fear. Jesus died , Hedied for sinners ,

I scrutinized his features, and there was unbending de On the cross Hecried “ forgive ;

cision of purpose . I rose from my seat, as if taking my
Died, that lost and ruined rebels,

leave, and said to him , “ My poor lad , I am very sorry
Through His precious blood, might live .

for you ; for though there is unspeakable comfort in the Jesus rose,-Herose for sinners ,

gospel, blessed joy for those interested in it, yet it is not Proving that the work was done ;

for such as you ." Sweet assurance that the Father

He said to me angrily, “ What do you mean ? ” Was well pleased with His Son .

I replied , “ The Lord Jesus Christ came into the world
Jesus lives,-He lives for sinners,

to save sinners. He came not to call the righteous, but High upon His Father's throne ;

sinners to repentance ; and , from your own account, you Liveth , evermore to succor

are not one. You are seeking to stand before God in the Those who make His love their own .
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FULL AND ETERNAL JUSTIFICATION . to him , “ Your righteousness is in heaven .” He went into

his house , and took his Bible, thinking there to find the
Let me now press upon the reader the one truth which very words which had thus sounded in his heart. He did

has been prominent throughout these pages, viz : that full notdiscover the identical expression, but many a passage

and eternal justification is at once the blessed portion of of Scripture proclaimed the same truth , and shewed him
every one who trusts in the death of Christ. There was that Jesus, at the right hand of God, is complete righteous

safety to Israel when destruction was all around them , ness to every one that believeth .

because the blood of the lamb was upon their door-posts. (From “ The Soul and its Difficulties ." )
God saw, in that mere shadow , such a type of His own

Son's death, that He gave perfect security to every one REST .

who put himself within the shelter of that blood. Shall

not, then, Christ's own blood be infinitely precious ? Shall How many poor, wearied hearts are at this moment

it not accomplish entire and eternal safety ? Make that
echuing the words of the Psalmist, “ Oh that I had wings

death your refuge ; hide yourself in that safe covert ; trust
like a dove ! for then would I fly away, and be at rest

in Jesus, confide in Him , make llis CROSS to be the place
The cry for rest has been the deepest craving in the hu

man soul ever since the fall. Sin announced its presence ,
where you see your sins borne away for ever ; am , not

withstanding all you feel, eternal life , eternal g.ory , are
even , ere the wages of sin were reaped in the conscience,

yours now and evermore .
by this appeal for rest . Rest left the bosom of our first

Having thus briefly attempted to meet certain difficul- parents when unsatisfied desire took the place of the in

ties , that frequently hinder the peace of troubled hearts,
nocent enjoyment of God's goodness, and their children ,

let me earnestly beseech my reader more carefully and
in successive generations, have been echoing that cry from
heart to heart.

diligently to peruse the word of God ; to ask himself, as

he reads sentence by sentence , “ What does this mean ? ” With deepening tones and increasing intensity did that

and to ask God to help him to understand what it means. cry send its appeal to the outraged throne of God, till from

Let him deal with it as the word of God-as if he heard the bosom of the Father, according to counsels deep and

the voice of JEHOVAH speaking directly to him from wise , came forth into this world the Son of His love.

heaven .
Then for the first time , in this sad scene, do we hear of

If Jesus were on earth, would you not, dear reader, go rest proffered to man as a present blessing. Jewish Sab.

to Him ? would you not ask Him to save you ? would baths had witnessed to a promised rest, and creation waits

you not believe His word , if He said to you , “ Thy sins
for that rest . There is too a rest that remaineth for the

are forgiven thee; thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace” ? prople of God," when the power of God shall have re.

Thus He speaks to you out of the Bible. Hear His voice. duced all things in Heaven and Earth again into ordered

Believe what He says — command away every doubt and
beauty under Christ; but this present rest , that amid the

uncertainty, by the authoritative voice of the mighty toiling , groaning, restless scene around, is open now to

Saviour. He is now at the right band of God ; but still the weary heart , is the deepest and sweetest rest of all .

he speaks-speaks from heaven - speaks in the living
It is not the rest of God,-hope's portion in a day to

Word, the Scriptures of truth . And why is He exalted come ; but rest in Go:l,-faith's portion now. I : is this

to the throne of the majesty in the heavens ? In order
rest that Jesus offers the weary soul . It is this rest He

to be a Prince and a Saviour—to give repentance and for- came to give. “ Come,” He says, unto Me, all ye that

giveness of sins . His name, Jesus, given to Him at His
labor and are heavy laden , and I will give you rest. ” ' As

birth , and again given to Him by God in resurrection, another has observed , “ It is now no longer a question of

proclaims the blessed truth that salvatiou is IN FILM. Faith responsibility to accept or receive ; it is free sovereign
in that name is sufficient. grace that acts from itself and for itself, finding the weary

Two gentlemen were lately conversing together upon and burdened that it may rest them . Oh, how blessed

this momentous subject. One said to the other, after all this is ! He who spoke these words knew what man

pointing out to Him the mighty work accomplished by was , what the world was , what the most privileged were .

Christ on the cross, any thing more ? He knew that in a scene in which God was not , where

The other replied, “ Yes, I think I do. I think I must His name had been dishonored , and His ce was reo

have some work of myown ." His friend answered, " Jesus fused , there were weariness and burdens enough , but rest

at the right hand of God , is my title, and my only title to
there was none. He Himself stands here as the only One

salvation. Here are pen , ink and paper, now write me in whom there is a place for the sole of the foot to rest

down a better.” on ; and , looking out over all time since, and poor break
The truth is , that Christ in glory is the proof of the ing hearts in it , He says, ' Come to me.' The invitation

complete and all -sufficient value of His death . If a friend is world. wide ; those to whom it is addressed are found

becomes surety for me, and is thrown into prison because everywhere."

of my debt, and I afterwards meet that friend walking at Yes , indeed , “ found everywhere." Wherever throbs,
liberty, I am sura he must have made satisfaction to the a human heart, with life that flows alone from Adam,

full of my debt, otherwise he could not be out of prison. there an aching void is found that never can be filled
So the Lord, at the right hand of power on high, is the till He is found, who says , “ Come unto me, and

proof that He has answered to the full every demand of I will give you rest." No transient gift for time

God against me a sinner. His death is everything or is offered here , but rest, eternal and divine. Rest,

nothing. It is either the entire blotting out and cancel- deep and abiding as the nature and throne of Hin
ling of every charge that can be made against me by a who sent His only begotten Son into this toiling sin

holy, righteous and all-seeing God, or it avails me noth- stricken scene to speak these wondrous words. These

ing. words of heaven-born sweetness . These words that fal!

It is said of John Bunyan , that he was walking one upon the soul anil wrap it in their own sweetness with

day in a field , under great trouble of soul at the discovery noiseless , undisturbing entrance , as softly and as sooth

of his own vileness, and not knowing how to be justified ing's as falls the dove's light wing o'er the object of its

with God, when he heard, as he imagined, a voice saying love. The answer of the heart of God to that piteous cry

“ Do you need

.
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craves .

from the desolaie , toiling children of sorrow, “ Oh that I Himself and a people on earth . And so He also passes

had wings like a dove ! for ihen would I fly away, and be some word of comfort or truth , out of the lips of a saint,
at rest. Not power given to take a toilsome fight to the one who is needing it.

to a land of quietness and joy, but the swret flight of Christ has a special service for each saint. We often

love to the heart down here to give it , without the strain- want to arrange things before hand ; but that is never

ing even of one more thought or feeling , the boon it Christ's plan . He expects us to look to Him to get the
A boon sent , not by the chiefest amid the un'al

word which He wants us to speak, showing by that, that
len angels of light, but by the hand of the Son of God's we believe He is a living person . We cannot see the

love . Yes, the mission of Jesus to this poor world is to hearts of those to whom we speak , but He can . He

give rest , rest now ; bye and bye He will bring the glory. knows every thought of every heart, and we must look to

A rest of circumstances, then shall be added to the gift be. Him for guidance what to say. If you are walking with

fore bestowed , that shall lend it fulness , but the sweetness Christ as a living Lord, you will find that He guides you

of which we already know, for the heart rests in that in everything. He has all the feelings of a man, and is

which no circumstances can touch or change, rests in entering into all of ours.

Jim who is “ the same yesterday, to day, and forever.
When I say, “ God is love,” what do I mean by it ?

But for the moment let us enquire what is it that makes
Why this , that God sent His only begotten Son that we

man so complete a stranger to rest , though so eagerly mighthave life in Him . We still carry about the old na

craving it , and ceaselessly seeking it . Who is there who ture ; but, blessed be God, many a time as Satan has
cannot give the answer ? A guilty conscience and an un

caught me, he has never destroyed me ; there is the pro
satisfied heart. In the vain hope of quieting the one , man

pitiation , I am inside, sheltered by the blood, and for

goes through the toilsome routine of religiousobservances given .

and legal requirements. In the equally futile effort to

gain the other, he gives himself up to the pursuit of pleas . What should I do if I had to carry the burden of last

ure , and in both cases travels farther and farther away
week's failure ! What, if only looking at yesterday's fail

from the source whence either the one or the other can be ure ! It would be like phosphorus eating into the tender

obtained, and only to find himself, the more eager and
est part of one's body ; but I have got One who is able

earnest in the pursuit of what he seeks he is , the more
to restore my soul, One who does continually and entirely.

wearied and heavy laden . You are finding how different you are from Christ, but He

But let us turn from man to that blessed Jesus who is the propitiation all the way till you see Him , and are

came into this world to give what man so vainiy toils to
like Him . Love in you is very different from love in

to attain by his own efforts. To give peace of conscience God ,acting in His own eternity, showing love by giving

and rest of heart .
His Son to give you life, and p wer, and love. Love in

This consideration brings us to the two great objects God comes out with this thought, of separating us from all

of the mission of the blessed Son of God . He came “ to
that we are, into His own blessedness.

put away sin by ihe sacrifice of Himself," — to work the

work of man's salvation ; He came to reveal the Father,
FAITH .

to open out the heart of God before His creatures in Faith judges as God julges. I see sin in the light of

the perfection of His nature as love . God's holiness, and learn grace in the heart of my Father.

The knowledge of the one gives peace of conscience ; He that believes “ sets to his seal that God is true .” Faith

the enjoyment of the other gives satisfation of heart. It is the only thing that gives certainty. Reasoning may be

gives rest , complete rest . Rest , so to speak , that leads all quite well for things of this world ; but if God speaks,

into rest with ever deepening sweetness . Rest of soul , faith believes. Faith " sets to its seal,” not that Ile may

that leaves conscience and heart equally without one long- be perlaps, but that “God is true.” Abraham “ believed
ing unsatisfied. God ;" (not in God, though that is also true ;) he believed

Dear reader, do you know this rest ? If not , turn and that what God said was true. What, then , does God tell

drink deep into the blood of Chri-i, - " He made peace if I am a believer in His Son ? that my sins and ini

by the blood of His cross, ” and Hi; “ blood is drink in- quities Ile “ remembers no more"-Ibelieve it. That I
deed ,” that leaves the conscience stainless as the unsullied have " eternal life. ” I believe that too . It were sin to

light of God . Then sit down at His feet and learn of doubt it ; not to believe that of which He assures me, is

Him as He reveals the Father's love , uncovers the bosom

of divine tenderness and love in which He liiniself ever If a son, I am in His presence without a spot of sin

dwelt as man in this scene , and you shall know rest of through the blood of the Lamb. Faith believes this ;

heart, taste it as lle knew who says , “ I have declared God hath said it . Were it my own righteousness in which

unto them Thy name, and wilt declare it ; that the lore I stood then, it must be torn to shreds; but it is a question

wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them , and I in about God's estimate of the value of the blood. What

them .” has it done - cleansed half my sins ? No ! It * cleanses

This is rest,-rest in God ; faith's present portion , as
from all sins." Again , I read , “ Who Ilis own self bare

it listens, and abides with Him , who says , “ Come un'o ! our sins in His own body on the tree." Is this some of

Me, and I will give you rest.”
my sins ? It is our sins." And then if my soul knows,

on the one hand, the value to God of the blood of the

Lamb, I know , on the other, that it all results from the
FRAGMENTS.

love of the Father.

If Christ is ours , He is a living Christ, and He sends

messages, and special ones by us. He may put it into the
God is in the midst of Ilis people in all the fulness of

heart to go with the word of truth to some heavily bur- Ilis, grace and mercy, in His perfect knowledge of Ilis

dened sinner, and the person may do it without a thought people's wants, and of the difficulties of their path , in His

of having any power, until he finds from the effect that almighty power and boundless resources, to meet the diffi

Christ has been using him as a connecting link between culties and supply the wants.

S. V. W.

me,

to wrong God.
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Think you ,

one .

J. IV . S.

THE MERCHANTMAN . church lay far beneath the lieavy tide of sin and di-grace

“ I've found the pearl of greatest price , and shame. Peril is in the path of the pearl diver - death

My heart doth sing for joy ,” – luy in that of Jesus. lle dierl-- but lle rose triumphant,

and now tie church is Ilis ownl ” -and in the midst of
Once wrote a christian poet — but whose heart is it, dear

it -- lle sings praises to God . ( See Heb . II. 12.)
reader, that sings for joy ?

May I say it, ' tis Christ whose heart is singing for joy.
is it the heart of him who hath found Christ,

As the Shepherd rejoiced on finding the lost sheep , so
and in finding Him hath discovered a jewel of untold

does Christ now rejoice! Wondrous truth ! And the day
wealth and lustre, -- an ocean of unfathomed depth and

is fast approaching when lle shall see of the travail of
boundless limit ; a spring of abiding perennial light and Ilis soul and shall be satisfied — when he shall “ present
joy and sunshine ?

the church to Himself a glorious church ” —and see in her
No doubt, all this and far, far more is true of such an

the evidence and illustration forever of Ilis power ard

llow fully does it become such a heart to “ sing for His love.

joy ” -yea, and make known its gladness far and near.

But, be not surprised when I say, that the heartthat really love of Thy heurt,we would gladly yield unto Thee all
Blessed Savior, we allore Thee, and as knowing the

sings for joy on the finding of the pearl is not that of the
we have .

believer, but that of the Savior Hiinselt !
• Praise the Savior ye who know lIim ,Let me quote in full the passage in Matt. XIII . 45 , of
Think , O think , how much we owe Hiin ,

which the above stanza is a paraphrase.
Gladly let us render to llim ,

“ Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a mer All we are and have. "

chantman seeking goodly pearls, who, when he had found

one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he liai , TIE PIIARISEE AND TIIE PUBLICAN.

and bought it. ”

Now , I have no question whatever that the merchant
Numbers speak about the Pharisee and the Publican ,

man referred to in this parable, is none other than the
who know nothing of the truth that is here revealed . But

Lord Jesus Christ — and its object is just to reveal to us
bow is it with ourselves as to this ? Have we been brought

“ His thirst for our salvation, and the wondrously high
to take the Publican's place before God ? and is that the

estimation in which He held that church of llis --that ground on which we bow stand before Him ? I do not

ask whether we are still saying, “ God be merciful to mopearl of price,—for which lle died .
a sinner. ” The l'ublican would not say that, when he had

Notice first, “ Ile sought” the pearl. Think you , did
ever a sinner, of himselt, seek the Savior ? Did the word gone down to his house justified. But he would still be

in Rom . III. ever prove false, " there is none that seeketh upon the same ground as that he took, when not daring

after God ? " When did the world invoke the love of
to lift up his eyes to heaven, he stood and smote upon his

heart and said, “ God he merciful to me a siuner.”
God , or beseech for the giving of His Son ? Nay, did
not the world hate God, and throw back His Son upon The Pharisee took the ground of what he was. Не

Him - taking llim and by wicked hands crucifying and does not take to liimself openly the credit of what he was

blaying lim ! It was not the sinner who sought Christ, and did. He does not say, I thank myself that I am this

but, blessed be Ilis name, le sought the sinner. lle and that and the other. He was quite as orthodox in that

came into the world to seek and to save that which was respect as numbers in the present day , who are looking

lost.” within for their ground of peace, and who say, we give

Secondly. “ He sold all that He had .” Now tell me God the glory of all that we hope He has wronglit in us,

is the sinner ever asked to give anything for salvation ? and own llim as the One who has produced it all.”

'True, he needs it , for he is lost, but does God sell it to But if Ile has produced anything in our souls, it is not

him for the price of tears, or works, or reformation , or for us to rest upon , or to glory in , or find peace in . We

penance , or self denial, or for giving up this, that or the are upon the Pharisee's ground if we found our peace

other thing ? No! He need sell nothing, surrender upon anything thatwemay s!ippose grace to have wrought

nothing, do nothing for God's salvation . And why ? ile thanked Goil, but it was for what he was , what

Because it is free. The purchase price has been paid by he did , and what he did not. These formed the ground

another, and hence the earnest cry , “ llo every one that on which his soul sought to stand before God . And

thirsteth , come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money | though he did stand ; he was self deceived ; he was on

come ye, buy and eat, yea come buy wine and milk with perfectly good terms with himself. “ God , I thank Thee I

out money and without price." Or again, “ whosoever am not as other men are, ” &c. And there are numbers

will, let him tike the water of life FREELY.” in the present day, bearing the name of Christ, professing,

Now there is no contradiction in the Word of God. If | in worils, to have no contidence but Christ ; numbers who

salvation be " free " it is clearly not purchasable -- not to would be shocked at the idea of attributing salvation to

be bought for money any but Christ, who are yet practically and really taking

I therefore say that Ile who sold all that He had was the Pharisee's ground before God. Where such persong

Christ, that thus lle might purchase and redeem from have any real work of God in their souls, they are desti

Satan's grasp llis precious pearl. Oh ! reader, look at i tute of peace.tute of peace. Where there is thorough self- deception,

I m , laying aside Ilis eternal sceptre, entering the manger men may thank Gorl that they are not as other men . But

at Bethlehem , treading our sin -stained earth, lone and supposing there is any idea of what man is before God,

weary and spotless, behold Ilim on the cross giving up and yet the attempt to take this ground , misery must be

His life- ! lis heart's blood-Ilis all ! He “ sold all that
the result.

He hat." It may be the ground on which some who read this are

Thirdly. Ile “ bought the pearl,” and could, therefore, seeking to stand, who, if asked, Do you take the ground of

claim it as “ His own . " Ilow dear to Him ! how intinitely this Pharisee ? would say, “ Oh , no !” Then what ground

valuable. If we pay high for that we value, surely Christ do you take ? What are you wishing to stand upon before

paid high for us ! The pearl lies deep down beneath God ? Is not this the reason you allege for not having

mary a fathom of deep and sullen waters — and so the peace , that you do not find in yourselves such fruit as

in us .
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would be certain marks of your being God's children ? or
MY HOME IS NOT HERE .

if sometimes you hope that you see some such marks, you My home ' tis not here, in a region of death ,

cannot always find them , and therefore you are so cast Which sin has defiled with its poisonous breath ;

down and desponding. Is not this the way in which you Where Christ was rejected, where man is oppressed ,

explain your own state ? or perhaps with some examples In a world full of groaning, I seek not my rest .

of rare devotedness before your eyes you say, If I were You may shew me its palaces, stately and fair,

but such an one! And what if you were ! Would it do But the brows of their inmates are furrowed with care ;

then to say , God, I thank Thee that I am not its other Its wisdom is folly , and madn ss its mirth ;

men are? ” What are you wishing and seeking ? You For the shadows of death all envelope the earth .

are wishing and seeking to be something beiter than you
Imay gaze on the mountain, and forest and flood ,

are , in order to stand before God. And if you could have
They speak of their Maker, my Father and God ;

your wish and be that, would you stand upon it ? Then Ilis sun enlivens the day with its light,

you would be the Ph:trisee outright. llis moon and His stars give a voice in the night.

But what was the Publican's ground ? There was the
Ilis hand paints each flower with its beautiful dye,

deepest sense of what he was-- a sinner ; and he was not
llis providence watches the sparrows that fly ;

even asking to be something better. No doubt he did
I hear Ilim , I see Him , wherever I roam ,

desire deliverance. Ile would not have been so troubled For this earth is IIis work, but it is not my home.

about his state if he had been content to be a sinner. He

had the deepest sense of what he was ; but what was his
My home is in heaven , for Jesus is there,

He's gone Ilis own home for His friends to prepare ;
hope ? his resource ? the only door open before him ? It

In the land which no evil has ever defiled ,

was what God is, and what God is to what he knew him
Where each tear shall be wiped from the eye of the child .

self to be. It was, “ God , be merciful to me a sinner . ”

When the soul is once brought there, there is no doubt as
My home is in heaven ! yes , there shall we meet ;

to the issue. The word of God contains an answer now
Wlat joy it will be our companions to greet,

With whom thro ’ this desert we journeyed along ;
to such a state of soul as was not tound even while our

Where the sigh shall be changed for the harp and the song.
Lord was upon earth . God's perfect, blessed answer is

in the fulfillment of the Saviour's own prediction of His

sufferings and blood -shedding on the cross.
There was

SOME OBJECTIONS ANSWERED .

the answer on Christ's part to God , for all the sin , let it
A brother in the Lord writes thus : - “ While I like

be what it may, upon your conscience. There is also • Sound Words ' much for its earnest proclaiming of Christ

God's answer, on Ilis own part, in the love that gave crucified , yet it seems to me that some of its contents are

Christ to take the sinner's place, and stand in the sinner's objectionable. In the article in the January No.) " The

ste: d , and die the sinner's death ; the answer, on God's
Lord's Farewell,' I read, if we loved Him as we ought,

part to the cry, “ God, be mercitul to me a sinner !” it would be our greatest sorrow that we are not with Jesus

Oh ! that some who read this, may, through God's own yet.' It seems to me that this is the laugiage of a sickly

teaching, be led to see how mercy has interposed - how sentimentalism , rather than that of a healthy christianity.

mercy has triumphed — may you see something of the I do not believe that it is sustained by Scripture, or by

height and length and depth and breadth of mercy, God's the experience of Christ's most devoted followers. With

mercy, the sinner's only refuge, his only resource. It is a show of love for the Lord it appears to me that it savors

not mercy without atonement, without sacrifice, without of repining at Ilis will , in keeping us here for His service,

the full vindication of God's holiness and righteousness. while true love to llim expresses itself best in a cheerful

It is not mercy at the expense of these. But as sin has acquiescence in His will , and accepting the position He

reigned unto death, even so grace now reigns “ through assigns us on earth ,as well as in a joyful anticipation of

righteousness, unto eternal lite through Jesus Christ our being with Him in glory. The hearts of the disciples

Lord .” were indeed filled with sorrow when Jesus foretold His

departure. But when · He was parted from them , and

UNION WITH CHRIST. carried up into heaven, they worshipped Ilim , and returned

to Jerusalem with great joy . ( John XIV. 51 , 52. ) And
People have a notion of a mystical union with Christ with that parting blessing abiding on them , they labored

as an ideal thing. But the word is very explicit. “ Ile
and endered persecutions for Christ's sake joyfully. Real.

that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit.” I am more izing the fulfillment of the promise of His presence with

really united to Christ than my hand is to my body ; for
them , ( John XIV. 21, 23., Matt. XXVIII. 20 ,) neither

the life of the latter union is in my blood, but that of
their history nor their writings give any indication that

former in the power of the Holy Ghost.
their ógreatest sorrow ' was that they were not with Jesus.

This is an amazing truth - that I am livingly united to

Christ at this moment. It is not merely that He has donehe Paul was in amandary which to choose,it it wereleft
to himself — to depart and be with Christ, or to remain in

certain things which suppose that I was in llim as to their Ilis service below . And tho' for himself le regarded the
value, so that I have peace, but a whole class of affections

spring from the realization of this union. I am drawing in the flesh for his brethren's sake. His greatest grief
former as far better,' yet lie was quite contented to abide

life from Christ with every affection that Christ has in me.
seems to have been indwelling sin : nothing drew from

And as to power - I am in the Lord ; and when strong
him such expressions of anguish . ( Rom. VII. 21.)

in the Lord , whatever Christ is competent for, I am com
I would question also the statement on page 7 , — I can't

perent for; or, as the apostle has it, “ I can do all things help having a bad nature, but I can help letting it act: 11

through Christ which strengtheneth me. ” by it is meant that, having a sinful nature, we can help

sinning - regarding a specific act - stealing or lying - we
In life Christ was God before man to win man's confi. may do it or not, well. But who can help the sudden up

dence. Christ on the cross was man before God bearing risings of sin in the heart ? Paul's experience (Romans

the judgment of man's sin, that He might bless him right- | VII.) I believe to be common to christians.”

eously with Himself in Heaven . We have given this somewhat lengthy extract from our

W. K.
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correspondent's letter, because we desire that it may be to any but herself, her husband, having been miraculously

seen , that the pages of “ Sound Words ” afford oppor- restored to life beneath the waves that had entombed him ,

tunity for the tree and unchecked expression of the thoughts appears to her ; complete joy fills her heart, she has re

and feelings of our fellow members in Christ. We feel covered , as she had supposed, her utterly lost husband .

too, that the condition of soul that underlies the sentiments Ile tells her he can no longer stay in that country, and that

expressed, may find an echo in that of many of our read- he must go to another land. Take her with him then he

ers , and as our answer will deal with this condition, as the cannot, but says that when he has prepared a home for her

soil out of which the objections made grow , we think it in that far off land of beauty, which he describes to her, he

may be helpful to many to let that which we are dealing will come back for her, and have her forever once more

with fairly appear on the surface, our desire being, not to with himself . Ile pro.nises her that as soon as he has

answer objections merely, as having any special views of reached his destination, he will send back to her a most

my own to maintain , but to directly profit souls by bring intimate friend of his, who shall tell her all about himself,
ing, as we trust, Christ and His truth into the heart. and give her further direction as to his will concerning

In the paper impeached the writer is dealing with the her, and more, that this friend shall remain and watch

question of the Lord's departure out of this world, or rather
over her till he returns himself .

with His farewell to His disciples in connection with it . After remaining with her some little time in conceal

He remarks that one leading thought was at that moment ment, he leaves her. Unknown to any but herself, she

on the mind of Jesus, and that thought, His ABSENCE . watches with eager interest, his dep: rture by ship to the

It was the thought then , of His absence, that produced the distant land he has spoken to her of. With quiet joy, in

sorrow in the hearts of His own that the Lord so touch- the knowledge of all her husband is to her, and is gone

ingly ministers to in the 14th of John . He tells them to prepare for her, she returns to her now desolate home,

that, though hidden from their sight in the flesh , Ile would and with a heart, in which joy and sorrow are strangely

not be lost to them , but that they must see Him during mingled, she patiently waits the coming of the promised

the interim of His absence by faith, in this same way as friend .

they realized and enjoyed the presence of God. Ile The friend comes . She hears from his lips of her hus

makes them understand, that though away in the Father's band's safe arrival at his journey's end. With glad sur

house, His heart would be occupied with them , and pre- prise she listens, all entranced , to the wondrous story of

pairing a house for them in that bright heaven above their her husband's greatness and dignity in that distant land.

heads, instead of giving them then, as the Messiah, the She receives fresh assurances of his love, and of his inteu

heritage of Abraham on the earth. Ile promises that tions to comefor her very soon . She submits fully and

when He had reached that Father's house, Ile would pray cheerfully to the care and guidance of this friend who has

for them , and send them the Comforter to abide with them come to watch over her during her husband's absence. ller

forever. He asks their obedience on the principle of love , joy is to know and do the will of ihe absent one she so

and says all that love, such love as His, can say to sus- loves, but her sorrow at his absence remains, and his per

tain their hearts during the period of His absence; but sonal absence alone can remove that, and so she waits

the thing which, above everything else, was to steady and longingly, yet patiently, for his coming.

stay up their hearts under the sorrow that His departure This may sound like sentimentalism , but we believe, tho

from them would produce, was the promise that He would
state of heart, that we have endeavored to depict, is what

come again , and receive them unto Himself, that where
was, and should ever be found in those who belong to

He was , there they might be also . Christ. The holy affections of the soul, longing after

By all this precious ministry the Lord did not intend Christ as the Bridegroom of Iis church , affections that

to take away from the hearts of Ilis disciples the sense of must in themselves entail sorrow , until Iis personal re

llis absence, or the sorrow , that the longing of their turn gives the heart allit longs for, are fully given us in

hearts after IIimself would produce. It was to sustain Scripture, and the Spirit in the Bride's heart can never,

them under this sorrow , a sorrow that nothing but llis as she thinks of Ilim , say less than, “ come Lord Jesus,

personal presence could relieve, as taking away that which come quickly.”

caused it. He counted on them to cheerfully acquiesce Such a state of soul is perfectly compatible with , what

in His will concerning them , in thus leaving them , and our correspondent calls, “ healthy christianity,” that serves

bids them labor for Him during His absence . He reveals Christ joyfully, and contentedly during His absence. But

Himself to them repeatedly after Ilis resuesurrection , that of such a state of soul he, and we fear very many christ

they might know Ilim in resurrection as the same Jesus ians with him , would seem to know little . Service, rather

they had walked with in the days of Ilis flesh . Heallows that Christ Ilimself, is what occupies the mind, and the

them to see Ilim in the plainest way when He goes from thought of going to be with Christ through death, as the
them into heaven, and they do indeed worship Him , and end of such service, has taken largely the place of what

return “ to Jerusalem with great joy ,” and, as our corres- characterized the early christian , as those who were called
pondent justly observes, “ their history and writings ” give out of this world to wait for Christ to come and take

evidence of nothing, but how simply and devotedly they them to Himself in glory. To depart and be with Christ,

served their much loved , though absent Lord . But with infinitely blessed as this would be, is not being with Jesus
all this their sorrow at His absence remained , and what in glory " and therefore all our correspondent's remarks,

above all characterized them , and marked them off from as to Paul in connection with this are wide of the mark .

the world that surrounded them , was that they waited for Paul could speak rightfully of such a thing, because the

Him to return , and take them to be with Himself in glory. Lord had revealed to him that he would have to die for
We may illustrate their position, and condition of soul in Ilis name's sake, and Peter, for the like reason, could joy

this way :-A wife sees a dearly loved husband hated , and fully talk of putting off “ this my tabernacle ,” but believers
hunted to death by his countrymen. He is killed by them in the Lord are, with these two exceptions, unitormly pre
before her eyes, and his lifeless form cast into the sea , and sented to us in Scripture as expecting the Lord in their

buried there from her sight. Her grief is complete and life-time.

utterly unrelieved . In the dead of the night, unknown may mention here that exception has also been taken
We
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cacy ?

us.

ernment.

to the paper,
“ Shall I ever die ? ” because it teaches this, walk this is the state the old man should ever be in , and

and the remark is made that, 6. The secret of the Lord is then nothing but the new lite , i . e. Christ, is experienced

with them that fear Him , and we must not confine the or expressed .

Spirit of God ;" to illustrate the meaning of which , the

following matter of personal experience is put forward . ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

“ My Sunday School teacher, who was the means in God's Q - When does the Lord Jesus take the place of In

hands of bringing me to the truth , used often to dwell in tercessor for His people, and when the place of Advorate,

her teachings upon the Lord's coming, and the future and what is the difference between intercession and advo

glory. I asked her one day, if she expected to see Jesus

coming ? She answered me, she did not in her life time,
A.—As to time, the Lord Jesus took the place of Inter.

but thought it was very possible her chillren would, (mean cessor for His people, immediately upon His ascension to
ing children in the faith). She was then in consumption, the right hand of God,and His first act asIntercessor, in

which years after removed her by death .” this new place , was to ask for the Spirit for His people, in

We are very sorry to have to take note of, in one too
fulfilment of the promise in John XIV. 16. Intercession

who knows thetruth, such real infidelity as to the Lord's rai
coming,as the immediate hope of believers, though alas, and weaknesses of saints in their passage through the wil

raises no question of sin or failure, but looks to the wants

we fear there is plenty of this kind of thing around. It
derness as opposed by the power of Satan . It is as be

is inkeeping with the saying of the wicked servant, “ My yond condemnation, and made free from the law of sin

Lorddelayeth His coming,”and should be judged, as such, and death by the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus,

in the heart that has it. Jesus says, “ Behold , I come
according to the sovereign election of God, that Christ as

quickly ;” and with death staring usin the face,weought, Intercessor is set before us in the 8th of Romans. God

as abounding in hope, through the power of the Holy being for us according to the counsels of His own will,

Ghost, ” to be expecting Him to come,“ that mortality might “ It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again , who

be swallowed up of life.” “ The wages of sin is death ,”
is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh inter

save as a question of martyrdom , and the christian is to be
ccssion for us." Intercession connects itself with what

looking for the full results of the “ grace that reigns God is for us aside from any question of responsibility in

through righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus
It is sovereign grace , and hence no ques:ion of gov

Christ our Lord ; and where the conversation is really “ in

heaven,” let earthly circumstances be what they may, “ we Christ became the Advocate of His people as soon as

look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus, who shall change our
their sinning made His grace needful in that character.

body of humiliation that it may be fashioned like unto His
glorious body, according to the workingwherebyHeis Supposing the church had , by faith walked inthe power

of the 8th of Romans, and as maintained there through
able even to subdue all things unto Himself .” Christ's intercession , had never sinned , an advocate would

Feelings and notions are neither faith nor the Spirit,
never have been required. “ If any man sin ,” says John,

and are not produced by “ the sincere milk of the word ;”
we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

while, as a test of our love for Him , the Lord says, “ If a
righteous.” Sinning is looked at as an exceptional posi

man love Me he will keep My words . "
tion for a saint to be in . A saint always requires Christ

The remark of our correspondent, in connection with intercession , he should never require His advocacy. If
this subject, that “ Paul's greatest grief seems to have

he does sin , blessed be God , he has one, but this precious

been indwelling sin,” has its spring in the state of soul
that takes exception at the statement, " I can't help having grace surely affords no ground for goingonsinning, “ for

these things,” says the same apostle, “ I write unto you
a bad nature, but I can help letting it act ;" and which

makes the 7th of Romans proper christian experience.
that ye sin not.” Advocacy connects itself with our re

We reject, as thoroughly unscriptural, that “ Paul's sponsibility, and thus with God's government asa Father;
involves discipline , and not communion. In short, intergreatest grief was indwelling sin ,” or that the 7th of Ro
cession looks to our being maintained above failure, in the

mans was Paul's abiding experience. He had doubtless
passed through such an experience, but he thanks" God, enjoyment of divine grace; while advocacy looks to our

restoration to that enjoyment, when, through failure, we
through Jesus Christ our Lord ,” as one delivered from it,

have lost it. It is a blessed thought to carry in the heart,

and in the 8th of Romans, which was Paul's abiding ex
not only that as sinners Christ has diedupon the cross for

perience, and thus proper christian experience, we find
us, and thus set us beyond the possibility of condemnano trace of such a state of distress. That thousands of

tion , but that directly as saints, or more scripturally as men,
God's dear children are in the 7th of Romans we sorrow

we sin , Christ advocates for us , and thus restoration is as
fully admit, but it is law, and not grace, they are under in

surely secured by advocacy, as salvation is already accomtheir consciences, and hence their distress.

A christian has not only been “forgiven all trespasses,”
plished by the cross .

but he “ is dead to sin ,” and his “old man (i . e. his evil Q. Whatis the meaning of Romans VII. 9 , For I

nature) has been crucified ” with Christ. A dead man no
was alive without law once ; but when the commandment

more thinks and feels, than acts and speaks . “ Sudden came sin revived , and I died ? ”

uprisings of sin in the heart,” shew that the evil nature is A.-We must remember that the apostle is speaking

not by faith kept in the place of death , for if we walked here of sin , not sins. The conscience of an unconverted

by faith in simple fellowship with Jesus , in the enjoyment person recognizes sins,but as alive in Adam , is unawaken
of His grace, we should be as much able to help them “ as ed as to sin . The law comes in power spiritually and for

specific acts, such as stealing or lying." We are told to bids lust, and the quickened soul at once recognizes sin as

reckon ourselves “ dead to sin, (not sins merely ) and alive a living thing, and the condemnation that the law pro

unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord .” It is not that nounces on it comes upon the conscience, and in conscience

the root of evil is gone out of the heart, but it is kept the person dies. It is when the law thus deals with the.

dormant there by faith in Christ and His work for us. nature, calling it into conscious activity is the heart, and
When a man is soundly asleep he is not dead, but he no then condemns it in the conscience, that the true power of

more thinks and feels, than he talks and walks. As to i what it is to be under law is felt.
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Books and Tracts
Primitive Christianity, C. E. Stuart, 36 & 54 cts .

Studies on the Book of Daniel, J. N. D. 54 cts

To be obtained at the Depots,
Synopsis of the Books of the Bible, do. 5 vols. each 2.70

NEW YORK : M. Cathcart, 64 Bible Ilouse, Astor Place. The Cross, Blood and Death of Christ, G. V. W. 54 cts ,

BOSTON : F. G. Brown , 3 Tremont Row . The Bible Treasury, W. K., 8 vols. each 2.70

SANFRANCISCO : C. Montgomery, 227 Second Street . The Moral Glory of the Lord Jesus , J. G. B. 54 cts,

TORONTO ; F. W.Grant , 398 Yonge Street . The Son of God , do 72 cts ,

MONTREAL: C. Baynes, 4 George Street Ilall . The Lord's Host, F. G. P. 72 cts ,

OTTAWA : Joseph Loveday, Dalhousie Street . Things New and Old , C. H. M. 15 vo.s. cach , 54 cts ,

MANCHIESTER , England : B. Horner, 93 Bloomsbury. On Worship, I. L. H. 54 cts;

G On account of the difference of duty on imported Books , Plain Papers on Prophetic Subjects . A new edition will be

the prices in Canada are somewhat less , but for the Statesthese shortlyready.

prices include postage. Full Catalogues of Books and Tracts Aids to Believers, containing all the papers for Christians
of the late C. J. Davis , 54 cts,

supplied gratis ,
Christian Worship , W. Kelly , 6 cts,

Dates and Chronology of Scripture,
54 cts .

3 cts .Conformity to the World,
Eight Lectures on Prophecy, W.Trotter,

54 cts .
1.80

Eleven Occasional Lectures, W. Kelley , 2.00
Dialogues on the Essays and Reviews. J. N. D.

12 cts ,Exposition of Romans, J. N. D.
Essays an Prophetic Interpretation, 54 cts .

Forgiveness of Sins , what is it ? C. II . M. 6 cts,
Eternity of Punishment and The Immortality of the

Intercession of Christ, J. N. D. 3 cts ,
65 cts .Soul, J. N. Darby ,

Job's Conversion , C. S. 6 cts ,Gospel Sermons, J. N. D. 54 cts .

3 cts .Joseph, type of the risen Christ , C. S.
Hopes of the Church, J. N. D. 72 cts .

Jehoshaphat, a word on World -bordering, C. II . M. 9 etsi

Life and Immortality, F. W. Grant,
36 & 64 cts .

Mephibosheth , C. S. 3 cto .

Life and Times of David , King of Israel, Mackintosh , 54 cts .
Musings on llebrews, J. G. B. 18 cts ,

Lectures on the addresses to the seven Churches, J. N. D. 51c .
New Birth, what is it ? F. G. P. 18 cts .

Lectures on the Second Coming, J. N. D. 72 cts .

9 cte .Now and Then, or Time and Eternity , C. II. M.
Lectures Introductory to the Gospels, W. K. 2 70

do do to Paul's Epistles , W. K. Synopsis of the Books ofthe Bible , J. N. D. 5 vols. en . 2.702.70

The Well of Sychar , C. H. M. 18 cts .

doo do to the Acts ,the Catholic Epistles ,

and Revelation , W. K. 2.70
Thoughtson Sacrifices, C .E.Stewart. 54 cts. limp, cloth 36 cts.

do to the Pentateuch , W. K., 2.70 The Lord's Dealings with the convict Daniel Mann, P.

J. Loizeaux , 7 cts ,
do do to the Minor Prophets, W. K. 2.00

do On Isaiah , W. K. ,
12 cts .Thoughts on the Lord'sSupper, C. H. M.

1.25
18 cts ,

do do Matthew ,
Two resurrections, J. N. D.

2.40

The true Ground of Peace, C. II . M. 2 for 3 cts ,
do do Galations, W. K. 54 cts .

do do Ephesians do 90 cts .

do Colossians, 54 cts.
Gospel Tracts in Packets.

do do Phillipians, 54 cts .

do do Phillipians and Colossians in one vol . 90 cts ,
Bread cast on the Waters, 2 page tracts . 16 different kinds,

do
Packet of one hundred , 18 cts .

do Revelation, W. K. 1.80

do do with Translation , 2.40 Plain Words. 16 four page tracts . Packets of 100, 36 cts.
do do do cheap edition , 1.25 Railway Tracts . 15 four page tracts. Packets of 100,36 cts,

do do do do do with translation , 1.50 London Series of Christian Tracts and Buoks , ( A. & B. series )

do do the Scriptural Doctrine of the IIoly Spirit, 1.80 Packets of 12 , 18 cts .

do do the Second Comingof Our Lord Jesus Christ, 1.50

do do (six ) the Church of God , W. K. 1.10

Meditations on 230 and 84th Psalms, A. Miller, 54 cts .

do on the Christian's Standing , State, Vocation ,

Warfare and Hope, A. M. 54 cts .
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

Notes on Genesis, C. H. Mackintosh , 1.00

A Gospel Monthly Magazine for Children , illustrated and in
do Exodus, do do 1.00

large clear type. Price 25 cents a year, with 7 copies sent postdo Leviticus, do 1.00

do Numbers, do do 1.00
free to one address.

do Revelation , H. H. Snell , 1.50

NOTICES.
do Gospel of Luke , J. N. D) . 72 cts .

do Romans, do 12 , 25 , & 36c . All communications for the Editor of “ Sound Words, "

do of Meditations on Luke, J. G. B. 36 cts . to be aldressed to Christ'r Wolstoy, 64 Bible House,

do on Hebrews, J. N. D. 36 & 54 cts . New York .

do General Epistles of Jolin , J. N. D. 36 & 54 cts .

Contributions for its pages must be written distinctly,do and Expositions, J. N. D. 72 cts .

do on the Revelation , do 72 cts . on one side only of the paper, and should be accompanied

Miscellaneous Papers, J. G. Bellett , 1.10 by the name and address of the correspondent, not for

Short Meditations , do 1.25 publication , but for the Editor's satisfaction .

Nine Years Answers to Correspondents, C. H.M. 72 cts.

The subscription price of "Sound Words ” is 25 cents a
New Translation of the New Testament, J. N. D. cloth 1.50

do year, with 7 copies or more sent post free to one address .do leather gilt , 2.00

do do do morocco do 2.50 It will also be supplied , to any who may not be able to

do on thin paper, morocco , gilt, with flaps, 3.00 purchase it, gratuitously, whether for themselves or for

Occasional Papers, c .H. M. 54 cts . distribution amongst others. A reduction made on quan.

On the Gospel of John , J. G. B. 90 cts . tities for gratuitous distribution .

do do Matthew, do 27 cts .

do do Mark , do

do do Luke, do 54 cts . and 1872, 50 cents each .

do Minor Prophets, do 72 cts .

To save time and trouble , subscribers in Canada
Operations of the Spirit of God, J. N. D. 72 cts .

Practical Reflections on the Psalms , do 1.50 will be kind enough to send their orders to 398 Yonge

Prophetical Outlines, H. H. S. 1 25 Street , Toronto, Ontario ; and those in the States to 64

Elijah, C. H. M. 36 cts . Bible House , Astor Place, New York .
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18 cts. The bound volumes of “ Sound Words ” for 1870, 1871
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CONTENTS. fire. But Christ was delivered for our offences. Christ

• Such a place as that,”
33 died for sinners , that He might deliyer us who through

The Insensibility of Sin , 34 fear of death , were all our lifetime subject to bondage.

Responsibility ,
35

Now, if you were going to prison for a heavy debt, and I
The Salvation of the Lord ,

36

were to come on purpose to pay it, would not that be at

Self-Deception and Hypocrisy , -
37 once your sufficient reason for not going to punishment ?

Poetry ,

Phillippians III . ,
37 Even so, when God tells you that Christ Jesus came into

Answers to Correspondents,
39 the world on purpose to save sinners, is not that reason

enough for you to be saved ? Just take Him , His own

“ SUCH A PLACE AS THAT.”
way of saying it, and rest. He tells us that Christ has

made peace through the blood of His cross, and that the

Some months ago , while traveling on a steamboat up blood of Jesus Christ, His son , cleanses us from all sin .

one of our large rivers, and looking to the Lord for an How perfect all this is, and how simple. Now tell me,
opportunity to say a word for Him , I paused at the door does it not meet all your need ?"

of the fireman's room . He was, at the time, busy shovel- But this man had been all his life under religious teach

ling coals into the huge furnace, whose glowing flame , ers who had told him that he must do a great many things

shooting out its intense heat into his face , suggested to me as penances for his sins, and look to the mediation of a

the thought of the Lake of Fire spoken of in Rev. XI.
great series of intercessors, and he was naturally suspi

He must have had something of this in his mind , and a cious of anything that left out the old delusions. Satan,

conscience not at rest about it ; for when he had finished
having bound him for so many years, was not willing to

his work , and a few words had passed between us , coming let him go, and now turned his mind to these things in op

closer to me he asked this question , position to the grace that was taught to him, so he an

“ Do you think that we have to go to such a place as swered ,

that ? ” you have not said anything about His mother. I

" Why no , my friend , I do not expect to go at all,” I must trust to her, too. Why do you leave her out ?”

answered, “ and there is no necessity for you to go. ” Oh,” I answered, “ Mary, the mother of Jesus, was

6. How is that ?” said he. “ Do you really think so ? ” doubtless a very blessed woman. But it is not said of her

" I know so ," said I. “ I have the word of God Himself
that she died for our sins, but Christ did. We are not

on the matter, who tells me of One, who, when that was told that the Lord laid upon her the iniquity of us all, but

our doom, came forward and said , “ Deliver them from go- upon Christ. Mary was never made a curse for us,

ing down to the pit, for I have found a ransom .' I have Christ was, because He hung uponthe tree, and that curse

just been talking with Him whoso loved you and me as to belonged to us, because of our disobedience. There is
give His Son to die for us, and now sends us word that none other Name given under heavenamong men whereby

believing on Him , believing what He says about it, we are we must be saved, but His, and by Him all who believe

saved, delivered from the wrath to come, and are at once are justified from all things. What need you more ? ”
Sons of God, looking for glory with Him . Now , I believe “ But, it seems to me, ” he answered, “ very hard if not

Him, and so know that the wrath is past ; I can have no wicked , to turn aside from her. Do you not see what an

fear, because He cannot lie . And you have the same influence she would have with her Son ? Now, suppose I

offered to you ; and hearing and receiving what He says , want a favor from you , and I go to your wife or mother

you may look into that fire or the fire of hell , without and tell her of it, and she comes to you and says, ' Here is

alarm ." such an one, a good , clever fellow, trying to do the best

“ That sounds good ,” said the poor man , with his whole he can , who wants this,' would you not give me for her

face brightening. sake , what you might be very far from giving for my

“ Good ! indeed it is ," said I. “ And tliere is a great deal

more to tell that is as good , for it comes from Him who is " Let me,” I said , “ state the matter in another way,

happy Himself, and wants to make us as happy as He is. more like the truth. Suppose that instead of being a good

We have His heart towards us , and for uis . Is not that kind of a fellow , doing your best, you were altogether the

enough to make us rejoice ? " worst, and had shown the greatest enmity to me, seeking
Yes indeed , tell me more about it,” said he, “ how is my life, and this you were now active in ,—that there was

it ? " nothing but what was disgusting and vile and hopeless in

“ Thus ,” said I, " we have all sinned against God, and you. And suppose that I had from very kindness been as

the wages of sin is death , —the second death, —the lake of heartily engaged in doing you good all your life, in ten

but

own ?"
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my Savior !"

thousand ways that you had not recognized, and at the risk what sinners are doing every day. They are giving up

of my life had procured for you the greatest blessing, a God for the things of the world continually. A ribbon

rich inheritance, and were to come to you, offering to you an amusement, has inore power over them than all God's

everything, treating as though it had never been , all your beseeching love-than all the grace of Christ ! Like the

hatred, and not imputing your evil deeds, because I young man, with great possessions, they go " away sorrow

loved you and meant to make you my companion and ful" when they hear of the reality of their state ; but still

take you into partnership in all that I did . Offer- they “ go away." This brings out the utter ruin of your

ing, did I say ?-nay, beseeching you to receive it for heart — that there is not one atom of God there !

nothing. This does not tell the matter. God commend- The Holy Ghost is pleading with sinners, “ Be ye rec

eth His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, onciled to God ,” and sinners don't care. But when God

Christ died for us. ' The answer of man to all God's is revealed to my soul, I discover that there is sia there,

goodness, was the death of His Son. But the answer of which must, in itself, shut me out from God forever. But

God to man's slaying His Son , is the ' exceeding riches of when I discover that, that is the very thing for which He

His grace,' abundantly pardoning all your ways and gave Himself — for which He bore the wrath and died ;

thoughts, and fully offering all that Christ has and is in- thus accomplishing for me, and revealing to my heart the

stead of our asking. It is Hepressing upon us everything unsought love of God ! God has come in in mercy and

--righteousness, peace, glory. This is His way of stating dealt with thevery sins and state which troubled me, in

it . The only question is , will you receive a gift — the gift His own Son in righteousness, in order that He might be

of eternal life ? " free to express His love-to deal with me in grace. He

Here he had to turn away to his work, and I left him has dealt in holiness against my sin , and that before the

to meditate upon the wide difference between Göd's day of judgment comes, so that I can say , I have peace
thoughts and man's, and to rejoice, if he would, in the with God .

precious things of Christ, and the fullness of the offer of How dreadful then , in the face of all this, to find the
God .

sinner going on in sin ; with that for which Christ has

Dear reader, if you are not saved , He makes the same beea delivered thatwhich caused the death ofthe Son
offer to you . Is it not wonderful ? Think , while man is of God . I hink of being the cause of Christ's death, and

doing his utmost against God, He is taking occasion to yet if I was, which is true, He died to put my sins away .

show out the intinite depths of His mercy. Is this the Wonderful for a sinner to be able to say, “ I believe that

manner of men? And if you are saved , dear reader, you this blessed One did drink the cup of wrathand died ; and

know that all this is true , and yet the half has not been that so surely as He drank it, He is at God's right hand,

told. May you drink more deeply the fullness of this This is what brings the heart back to con
love. T. P. fidence in God—the very thing that Adam lost. What

He wants you , sinners, to believe is His love. He spared

THE INSENSIBILITY OF SIN. not His Son ! That Son gave Himself that you might be

How little estimate most people have of what sin is in with Himself for ever. This perfect grace takes guile

God's sight ! You will hear persons talk of being sinners out of the heart ; there is no need for any concealment of

in a general way, little thinking what a tremendous thing your state - no need for guile. You can rest in Divine
sin is before Him-how difficult it was to put it away ! so and perfect favor, and know God better than yourself ;

difficult that none but God could put it away — and that and the way you will know yourself best will be to look

only by the death of His Son ! You will hear it said that at God. Can you not then say : I believe unfeignedly

an evil conception is not sin , unless it is carried into ac- that He gaveHis Son for me ; and I am at peace with

tion . Mere natural conscience is shocked by an evil act ; God, and rejoicing in the hope of His glory. There I can

but men do not ask themselves why Christ had to die , boast in God - joy in Him through our Lord Jesus. This

why God gave a law to forbid the evil that was therein gives full christian character.
their hearts. Thusthey do not believethat they are sin- 1 Oh, what a God we have to do with ! One who com

ful and away from God. When man did go away from mends His own love to us as sinners, and desires

God — when God drove him out from the garden - He we should enjoy it, and be at peace with God . One who

took care that man uld carry a conscience with him. sheds His love abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit

A terrible companion it is too, if it is violated ; but still given to us. It is peaceful joy to the heart to think of

in reality a great mercy, because God works in it to bring what He is to us - poor, lost, self-ruined sinners. Rising

him to a sense of his state. This is a mercy.
in the triumph of grace above our wretchedness. ' Tis

Paul was a blameless man in a natural conscience till
thus the Holy Ghost ever reasons - downward from what

that light shone down into his soul; then the enmity of God is in His goodness, to us who are in ourselves noth

his heart to God was exposed. Yet the light that exposed · ing but evil . Blessed for those who find intruth that the
This heart shone from the face of Him who had borne the

cross of Christ has answered to all His glory. Solemn
judgment of God which was upon that heart. the state of those who are satisfied to sit in darkness, and

You hear people say , too, that they expect to go to the unbelief and insensibility of sin.

heaven ; they take it for granted they will go ; but they

don't care about heaven at all . It is easy to sayyou ex
RESPONSIBILITY.

pect to go , when in reality you don't care about Christ.

If I tell you a man has got an estate in Russia, you
Gen. III. 7-24.

isay : well ! But if I were to say, you have one, see how Our first parents,as we have seen, stood in Eden (the

anxious you will be to make your title and possession of garden of God's delight ) ; and were both of them naked
it sure. Is there anything that marks the insensibility of and were not ashamed ; now Satan enters, and “by one

souls more than the carelessness they evince about their disobedience ” the eyes of them both were opened and

state before God ; or anything that shows how far they they knew that they were naked ; and ashamed they retire

are from God, than the utter indifference they manifest to among thetrees of the garden ( for they are no longer fit

the things of heaven and Christ ? Adam gave up all that for God's delight) and immediately undertake to remedy

God was to bim for the sake of eating a fruit; and this is the evil by sewing fig -leaves to cover their shame.

F. G. P.
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The new state of things is simply this, Adam hrs willed come up again, so we pass it now. Man's responsibility

himself out of Eilen , by willing himselt into unfituess to was to take and keep his place as a sinner before God

remain in Eden , and can never will himself back again and wait patiently on God for Hisword and His own ap
He has “ become wise” to know good and evil . He knew pointed deliverance, and this was faith.

good before. And n w he knows evil also ,and this has And this is very clearly set forth in the next chap ., the

made him wise. He has attained knowledge, and knowl. 4th , in Cain and Abel. The first man “ born of the flesh ”

edge puffeth up." He has gained a wisdom and knowledge was also born of " sinful flesh ,” and yet he does not take

which he can never lose . He has put himself into a state his place as such , nor acknowledge it at all .

from which he can never recover himself. He cannot take He desires to acknowledge God ; he brings an offering.

back his lost innocence ; he cannot put away his newly But the sin -offering was not in it, and God could not ac

acquired knowledge, he cannot put away his sin , he is no knowledge Cain . “ Unto Cain and to his offering He had

longer fit for God's delight. “ So He drove out the man . " not respect." To reject the offering was to reject the one

God had fitted him for blessing in His own presence ; he who offered it. By bringing an offering of the first fruit

has fitted himself for sorrow, misery and wrath, from of the ground, he is willing to acknowledge God in His

which he can never recover himself, and what is more and place , but refuses to identify himself in his own place,

still worse, it appears that he had no heart to recover him- and this is clearly the ground on which he was rejected.

self, for when he found that his eyes had been opened by Verse 7— “ if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door,” (a

liis act of disobedience, instead of turning to God, his only sin -offering croucheth at the door) i . e . a sin -offering such
sure resource for help, he uses his newly acquired wisdom as Abel has brought is near at hand , and the way of ac

and knowledge to provide for himself in his new state. eeptance is open to you also.
This, then , is the new ground of his responsibility, not Here, surely, was mercy and forbearance on the part of

to recover what he had lost , for he had not power to do God towards Cain , but he had no heart for it. There

that , —and more, God had by “ a flaming sword ” made it was forgiveness with God ; and with Him plenteous re

forever impossible,—but to acknowledge God and take demption ; but Cain wanted neither, he was willing to

his place as a sinner, and thus abide his ruin until God acknowledge God, but he did not want God . Cain may

should provide a better thing. Two things, then are here be very devotional, very pleasant in his address, very

presented. For the man isa sinner, and his true resource bland in the presentation of his offering; but it was all of

is God ; in the mercy of God ; but siuce he has become the flesh , which cannot please God ; and it was worse than

wise he finds a resource in himself . nothing for sin was there, which he refuses to acknowl

If God can have mercy , it is with respect to sin , and edge, and thus he insults God's holiness, by presenting

for a sinner lle can provide a better thing, not restoration the result of his own labor and the fruit of the ground

in Eden, for God never repairs a ruin which may has which had been cursed. Thus, in a word , he in self-will

made, but always provides for llimself a better thing. presumes to please God with that which had first pleased

And this he offers to the man as His own blessed remedy. himself. And this is the spirit of the world. Here is

Meanwhile God provides for the man in his new state, where the world began . Ist John II. 15–17. A willing

thai which is a plelge and a type of the future blessing. ness to acknowledge God, but an unwillingness to identify

“ Unto Adam also and to his wile did the Lord God make itself in its true place and character before God. But

coats of skins and clothed them ." . Verse 21. It is very the opposite of this we get in Abel, the first man of faith

blessed to see, and to keep distinctly in mind this funda- mentioned in the Bible . (Heb. XI. 4, Gen. IV. 4.) Abel

mental truth, that God alone was the man's resource in does not bring an offering with a view to please himself,

innocence, and is none the less so, but all the more, now but with a view to please God.

that man is a sinner. How full of preciousness, to turn away from that which

God was enough, enough, blessedly and forever more, for pleases man , to that which pleases God. Hence he comes

man in innocence ; and is ENOUGH blesscilly and forever with the firstling of his flock ; and in this we have, first

more for man in sin and ruin. This is a truth everywhere the acknowledgment of God in His place, ( an offering) ;

acknowledged in theory , but alas! how sadly ignored in second, the firstling of his flock (a sin offering ), in this he

practice. takes his own place before God ; and third , how shall he .

Mau's responsibility in innocence , was, to maintain his present it ? By the shedding of blood ; for “ without

place, in proper submission to the Divine will , and thus in shedding of blood there is no remission ." " And the Lord

absolute acknowledgment of his own dependence on God ; had respect unto Abel and to his offering. But unto Cain

and after he has lost that place of innocence, and has and to his offering He had not respect."

brought in an entirely new state of sin , still God is his Dear reader, do you see the difference between Cain's

only and absolute resource for blessing ; avd his respon- presumption and Abel's faith ? Cain's position was one
sibility now is , not to recover innocence, nor to recover of self-will, self-righteousness, and lav, lessness. Abel's

Eden, but to take his place as a sinner, in absolute de position is exactly the opposite ; no confidence in himself
pendence on God.

or the flesh , no setting up of his own will or preference,

It was not a question of what man could do for himself no thought of pleasing himself, but as a sinner under

as a sinner. nor what he could do for God, not in the judgment he takes his place; he bows before God in com

least, but it was a question of acknowledging God who plete acknowledgment of whatwas due to God's holiness,

could havemercy with respect to sin , and do something while he takes that which belongs to himself as a sinner ;

for a sinner. In a word ,man's responsibility as a sinner and this is the place of blessing. Here is where he finds

was not to do for himself, neither for ' God, for God had God's heart, and how soon is he ushered into the presence

no need of anything from the hands of a sinner ; but the of the One whose heart had found so supreme a satisfac

sinner bad need of God to do something for him , and this tion in the faith which had so fully honored Himself.

is his responsibility, to wait on God for it, in acknowledg- Abel's offering proved Abel's faith. " Cain's offering proved

ment of his own place , as a sinner, and God as the Giver. his unbelief,and his murder brought out his lawlessness.

And this.is.clear from the fact that no law. was given From this point we see the two things very clearly set

to Adam out; of Eden , nor to man until twenty -five hun- forth in the word of God. First, lawlessness , as exem

dred years after, by Moses to Israel. But this point will i plified in Cain , which is the spirit of “ this present evil
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world ” and of Satan as the god of this world, for twenty- change the color of a hair as to remove a mountain - to

five hundred years, until thelaw. Second, faith as exem- form a blade of grass as to create a world . All are alike

plified in Abel , Enoch, Noah , Abraham and others. to us, and all are alike to God. We have only, therefore,

in confiding faith , to cast ourselves on Him who “ humb

leth Hirnself (alike ) to behold the things that are in
" THE SALVATION OF THE LORD.” heaven and on earth . ” We sometimes find ourselves car

“ AudMoses said unto the people, Fear ye not , stand still , ried triumphantly through the heaviest trials, while at

and see the salvation of the Lord , wbich He will show to you other times, we quail, falter, and break down under the

to -day ; for the Egyptians whom yehave seen to-day, ye shall most ordinary dispensations. Why is this ? Bec :uuse, in

see them again no more forever. The Lord shall fight for you ,
the former, we are constrained to roll our burden over on

and ye shall hold your peace. ” —Exod. xiv . 13 , 14 .
the Lord ; whereas, in the latter, we foolishly attempt to

Here is the first attitude which faith takes in the pres
carry it ourselves. The christian is , in himself , if he only

ence of a trial . “ Stand still.” This is impossible to flesh
realized it, like an exhausted receiver, in which a guinea

and blood . All who know, in any measure, the restless
and a feather have equal momenta.

ness of the human heart, under anticipated trial and diffi- “ The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your

culty, will be able to form some conception of what is in peace. ” Precious assurance ! How eminently calculated
volved in standing still . Nature must be doing something. to tranquilize the spirit in view of the most appalling diffi

It will rush hither and thither. It would fain have some
culties and dangers! The Lord not only places Himself

hand in the matter. And although it may attempt to between us and our sins, but also between us and our cir

justify and sanctity its worthless doings, by bestowing upon
cumstances . By doing the former , He gives us peace of

then the imposing, and popular title of “ a legitimate use conscience ; by doing the latter, He gives us peace of

of means,” yet are they the plain and positive fruits of heart. That the two things are perfectly distinct, every

unbelief which always shuts out God, and sees naught experienced christian knows. Very many have peace of

save the dark cloud of its own creation . Unbelief creates

conscience, who have not peace of heart. They have,

or magnifies difficulties,and then sets us about removing through grace and by faith, found Christ, in the divine

them by our own bustling and fruitless activities, which, efficacy of His blocd, between them and all their sins ; but

in reality, do but raise a dust around us, which prevents they are not able, in the same simple way, to realize Him

our seeing God's salvation.
as standing, in His divine wisdom, love , and power, be

Faith, on the contrary, raises the soul above the difficul tween them and their circumstances. This makes a ma

ty, straight to God Himself, and enables one to “ stand terial difference in the practical condition of the soul, as

still.” We gain nothing by our restlessness and anxious well as in the character of one's testimony. Nothing

efforts. “ We cannot make one hair white or black," por
tends more to glorify the name of Jesus than that quiet

"add one cubit to our stature.” What could Israel do at
repose of spirit which results from having Him between

the Red Sea ? Could they dry it up ? Could they level
us and everything that could be a matter of anxiety to

the mountains ? Could they annihilate the hosts of Egypt? our hearts. “ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
Impossible . There they were, enclosed within an impen- mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee.”

etrable wall of difficulties, in view of which nature could
But some feel disposed to ask the question, "Are we not

but tremble and feel its own perfect impotency. But this to do anything?" This may be answered by asking another,

was just the time for God to act. When unbelief is namely,what can we do? All who really know them

driven from the scene, then God can enter ; and, in order
selves must answer, nothing. If, therefore, we can do

to get a proper view of His actings, we must “ stand still.” nothing, had we notbetter “ stand still? ” If the Lord is

Every movement of nature is, so far as it goes, a positive acting for us, had we not better stand back ? Shall we

hindrance to our perception and enjoyment ofdivine inter run before Him ? Shall we busily intrude ourselves

ference on our behalf.
upon His sphere of action ? Shall we come in His

This is true of us in every single stage of our history . way? There can be no possible use in two acting when

It is true of us as sinners when, under the uneasy sense one is so perfectly competent to do all. No one would

of sin upon the conscience, we are tempted to resort to think of bringinga lighted candle to add brightness to the

our own doings, in order to obtain relief. Then, truly, sun at mid -day ; and yet the man who would do so might
we must “ stand still ” in order to see the salvation of

well be accounted wise, in comparison with hin whoat
God.” For what could wedo in the matter of making tempts to assist God by his bustling officiousness.

an atonement for sin? Could we have stood with the Son

of God upon the cross? Could we have accompanied
There is peculiar force and beauty in the expression,

Him down into the “ horrible pit and the miry clay ?"
“ See the salvation of God.” The very fact of our being

Could we have forced our passage upward to that eternal
called to " see ” God's salvation, proves that the salvation

rock on which, in resurrection , He has taken His stand ?
is a complete one. It teaches that salvation is a thing

Every right mind will at once pronounce the thought to
wrought out and revealed by God, to be seen and enjoyed

be a daring blasphemy. Godis alone in redemption ; and by us. It isnot a thing made up partly of God'sdoing,

and partly of man's. Were it so , it could not be called
as for us, we have but to “ stand still and see the salva

God's salvation . In order to be His, it must be wholly
tion of God.” The very fact of its being God's salvation

divested of everything pertaining to man . The only pos
proves that man has naught to do in it.

sible effect of human efforts is to raise a dust which ob
The same is true of us from the moment we have en

scures the view of God's salvation .

tered upon our christian career. In every fresh difficulty ,

be it great or small, our wisdom is to stand still — to cease

from our own works, and find our sweet repose in God's Titus II. 12. We should live soberly, as to ourselves ;

salvation . Nor can we make any distinction as to diffi- righteously, as to those about us ; godly, in His sight, and

culties. We cannot say that there are some trifling diffi- all this in the present world where wefind ourselves,once

culties which we ourselves can compass ; while there are sinners but now brought to God, “ Looking for that

othersin which naught save the hand of God can avail. blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God

No, all are alike beyond us. We are as little able to and our Savior Jesus Christ."

C. H. M.
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SELF - DECEPTION AND HYPOCRISY . ALONE !

There is a wide difference between a self-deceiver and " Jesus said unto them , Come ye yourselves apart into a

a hypocrite. The one may be honest,—the other cannot
desert place , and rest awhile .” — Mark vi. 31 .

be, for hypocrisy is the essence of dishonesty . A hypo This , this is rest, Lord Jesus ,

crite is one whoseeks to deceive his neighbor,
,-a sell-de . Alone with Thyself to be,

The desert is a gladsome place,

ceiver is one who, in all good faith it may be, builds on a
With Thy blest company;

foundation, which , though it may perfectly satisfy himself,
Oh ! sweet to hear Thy tender voice ,

is nevertheless faulty and truthless in the estimation of Biddingme come apart,

God. He deceives himself. He may be, then , thoroughly
Such rest for throbbing,aching mind

honest and sincere in his motives and ideas, may seek to Quiet for weary heart.

defraud no one, and may preserve a conscience that by no
Yes , this is rest , Lord Jesus ,

means upbraids him. Alone with Thee to be ,

He walks in the light of his own sincerity, but fails to And when I sigh for fellowship,

To find it all in Thee.
come beneath the power of the truth. His conscience and

not the revelation of the mind of God ,-- his ideas of right
Thy saints on earth - how dear they are ,

Their love is passing sweet,

and wrong, and not the divine standard, form the ground But I would leave them all to sit

of his confidence and therefore the cause of his self-de
Alone at Thy dear feet .

ception . He deceives himself because he refuses to yield

tothe conviction of the truth when brought to bear upon
Such precious rest , Lord Jesus ,

Alone with Thee to be,

him — thus he holds honestly and sincerely what he con Thy secret words of love to hear ;

siders the truth, yet disallows the authority over his con Thy look of love to see .

science of revelation. He is a self-deceiver. No true be
To feel my hand held fast by Thine

liever deceives himself,—and yet how frequently we hear
To know Thee always near,

such an one saying, “May I not be deceiving myself ?" A happy child alone with Thee,

Never does faith enter a soul, without that soul having
My heart can nothing fear.

to pass through spiritual exercises both in reference to This, this is rest, Lord Jesus,

God , His word, His ways, &c. , and also as to its own sin
Alone with Thee to be,

The desert is a happy spot,

cerity, -- and in these exercises unbelief may intrude and
With Thy blest company .

the soul be led to question whether it be not mere feeling Amid the throng I might forget
or imagination or self-deception, after all , and not real di That I am all Thine own ,

vine or effectual work. I bless Thee for the “ desert place :"

Now a believer is one who is, at least, ready to submit With Thee, my Lord , alone.

himself and hisways to the word of God. He is willing

to stand or fall by its ultimatum-to abide by its decision . PHILIPPIANS III.

Like one of old , he exclaims, “ Search me, O God, and
DEAR BROTHER,—I follow up a previous paper by

knowmy heart, tryme and knowmythoughts, and see if sending you some remarksonthe third chapter of Philip
there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way

pians .
everlasting.” That word has spoken to him, has com

Salvation , in this epistle, is looked at as before the
manded him , has made itself a final appeal to him. By it

christian ; not as an uncertainty, but as a thing not yet

he, when a sinner, was measured and proved deficient, attained . It is the actual possession of glory , the new

weighed and found wanting. And not only so, but in it

he has now discovered ananswer to his case, a remedy
estate of man, in actual glory, in Christ ascended on high,

which alone is in view. Christ has laid hold of the be
for his disease. If it has wounded it has likewise told of

liever for it, but he is looking to lay hold on it. Christ
healing, if it has unmasked sin it has also unveiled Christ.

seen in that glory, and the apostle had so seen Him, in
Hencehe clings to it, it is precious to him . Its every

fact, is everything. Being thus found in Him is what
word is of infinite value to him, as the chart to the tem

Paul looks for, for righteousness, as all else, in that day.

pest-tossed mariner. His motives, his ideas,his feelings, When he gets actually before God, laying aside everything

his imagination , and his conscience also, are all viewed as
Jewish that might exalt him , everything human , his only

untrustworthy. From them he turns to it, but in so
doing gives testimony to the reality of the work inhis thought is to be found in Christ.

This puts the new estate of man in a very striking po
sonl — just as when Peter, finding himself sinking beneath

sition . The whole christian estate is looked at as future,
the wave, cried, “Lord save mo or I perish ,” gave evidence

because in resurrection ; it being actually attained , being
of his confidence in the Lord rather than in himself as able

the whole matter in hand. Hence justification, righteous

to swim back to the ship. So faith ever distrusts self,
ness itself, is seen as actual acceptance in Christ, when

and never distrusts God .
we arrive before God . We come before God in Christ.

But not so with the self-deceiver. God is his last re
The apostle unequivocally looks for a resurrection -state

source, and the word of God his last though not final ap- and glory. Till he has that he has never attained, is not

peal. God is not in his reckonings, or if so, but in name. yet perfect. The present state of man , even supposing he

Different again is it with the hypocrite. He assumes has been quickened of God, is his state as born of the first

the name and word of God unblushingly, but does so only Adam ; not simply because of sin , for the apostle supposes
to practise deception on those around him. Yet he can- here the christian to be walking above it, always walking

not deceive God ! How changed is each aspect when God in the Spirit, making progress towards glory , but in no

is brought in ! He is for the trembling, doubting believer, way occupied with sin . But he sees the christian need

seeking to gain his fullest confidence, and thus to elicit his ing to be brought into this new state , identified with Christ

child -like praise ; but He is against the hypocrite , and in glory.

waits the day when all falsehood, all guile , all treachery, If he had the whole righteousness which the flesh or

shall be shown up and punished . J. W. s . the first Adam was capable of, and of which the law was
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the rule, this was only the first man , not the second ; he advance . Self remains the spring, the centre, of hunan

would not have it. It was not Christ. God's righteous- activity.

ness by faith . “ Self -love (we hear) but serves the virtuous mind to wake,

He had seen Christ the second Man, the last Adam , ac- As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake . "

cepted in glory. He had been laid hold of to be con- A larger circle may be produced round self, but self re

formed to this,this wholly new state and condition of man mains the centre still. We can see this even in religious

according to God's righteousness. It had displaced all things. “ Master, that thou shouldest give us to sit one

else in his mind. He could be content with nothing else, on Thy righthand and another on Thy left hand, in Thy

nor less . The two were incompatible ; and he could not kingdom .” This was self ; a good place which others
have the old man's place, even if it were righteous, and would not have. None of this is found here. 6 That I

the new man's too. He counts all these things which hon- may win Christ,” the highest blessing, the blessedest

ored and accredited the first man , the self, Paul, as loss affections, but all transferring the heart from self to Christ.

and dung. The risen glorified Man is before us .
It is But see further. It transferred the affections, to what

not, however, here considered as that which has justified in itself was supremely excellent, to an object which was

us ; that inasmuch as we have died with Christ, who maile the adequate object of delight to God the Father. God

atonement for us, and that we are risen with Him accord- has given to us to delight in what Hefinds His sufficient

ing to the value of that work , in virtue of which , as of Ilis object of delight in , too. What a tale this tells of our

person, He is risen , we are justified , and our acceptarce true reconciliation to God ! Not merely judicial recon

witnessed before God . It is not with this view of judicial ciliation to God , which was needed , but of the elevation

acceptance the resurrection is viewed here ; but as a new of our moral nature to the measure of divine delights and

state, into which , in its full result, we are to enter, includ- fellowship with Him , though, of course , ever recipient,

ing of course divine righteousness, but the whole new and glad to be so from love. He ever the divine giver :

state of glory. This puts the new estate into which but in Christ the one object of delight. In the creature ,

christianity brings us ina very strong light . though there may be a suited nature, as evidently there

The old man, the whole old estate, is done with in the must, yet the moral state of the soul is formed and char

apostle's mind , righteousness and all ; and his mind is fixed acterized by its objects .' Here we are made partakers of

on the new, that is , on Christ Himself ; but this as involv- the divine nature and have divine objects. But this is

ing his own place in glory, in having part hereafter, in not now in rest. That will be an heavenly state. We

" the resurrection from among the dead ” as Christ was : are living in the midst of a world by which Satan seeks

6. That I may win Christ .” “ If by any means I may attain to seduce us by acting on the old man. While there is

to the resurrection from among the dead. ” (Esuvuotuo !V.) thankfulness and courage, because Christ has laid hold on

Tiis leads us directly to the great principle of the us , yet Christ before us in hope leads out the affections

chapter : t'e earnest undistracted following after this glory, in energy ; and while it has begun by delivering us from

after Christ Himself, and heeding nothing else , counting selfish recurrence to our own importance, leads us now on

all as worthless for its attainment. The former chapter, in superiority to worldly objects by the absorbing attrac

we have seen , presented Christ in His humiliation , lead - tion of Christ. We are kept humble by the consciousness

ing the heart to a like manifestation of graciousness in our that we have not attained ; energetic in sanctified affec

path and ways with others here below . This gives that tions, because we have Christ to attain . Delivered from

energy of spiritual pursuit, from the second glorified man the world by the absorbing power of a divine object acting

being set before our eyes, which sets us above the world on the new man . This gives singleness of purpose , and

and every motive in it , and everything which added im- thus undistracted power,while the judgment is formed

portance to the old self, so as to give its just and heart solely on the way things bear on Christ. Everything is

enlarging object to thenew man , and make us heavenly- thus estimated in the highest way by a perfect criterion ,

minded , and withal undistracted in our christian course. and that in the affections, though indeed in moral things,

It is one of the beauties of christianity, that it gives, true judgment cannot exist without this.

through our perfect reconciliation in Christ, the pure Further, though it be in no way the chief or highest

peacefulness of affections perfectly happy in an existing element, there is, when the world does come before us, the

relationship, and with it the highest object of hope, which power of contrast. For all this, surely the action of the

urges to increasing activity . These are the two forming Holy Ghost is needed ; but Ispeak of the way it operates,
elements of human nature for good ; both, in the highest, not of its gracious source. This gives, moreover, supe

in a divine way, are found in Christ. riority to difficulties. This is the force of " by any means

But to pursue our chapter, which takes up the latter of -not a doubt, but whatever it may cost, whatever road I

these principles. may have to take, so as I attain, I am content ; yea,

We have the fullest element of satisfying glory for our- rejoice in suffering and death - I shall be so much the

selves, the prize of our calling above, the resurrection more like the Christ I ain desirous of attaining. Note

the dead ; yet all selfishness is taken out of here, heseeks the power of resurrection first; that, know

it. What clothed self with honor is, as we have seen, alling the divine energy of this new life, which takes him in

loss. It helped to set up the old man . The christian's spirit out of the present one, the sufferings or death of the

object is Christ, which implies getting rid of the first al- first, as the fruit of devotedness to Christ, were only con

together. It exalts man, but not self. When modern formity to Him. And thus, even if it were by such means

infidelity would exałt man, it simply exalts self. Christ- as death itself , he should attain to the glory of the new

ianity exalts man , even to heavenly glory and divine ex- state into which Christ had risen. (Not new indeed to

cellency, but it sets aside self wholly. ' “ What was gain to Him personally, but to man , to the human nature, wbich

me,” says the apostle, “ I counted loss for Christ.” Learn- in grace He had taken and carried back with Him into

ing is gain for self. To be English , French, &c.; to have glory.) This gave its full character to his walk as to its

mine own righteousness as a reputation in the world , or a daily energy. Having this state of resurrection froin

title with God, is self. I am what others are not. The among the dead in view , he never could count himself to

world'wants these motives - of course it does. It has no have attained in this life, nor to be perfect; for, him to be

other. Energy is produced by them , but tlrere is no moral perfect was to be like Christ in glory. He followed after,

99

I can

from among
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that he might attain and apprehend that (lay hold upon are put together in the commission to preach the gospel , in

and possess it ) for which Christ had apprehended him . Mark . “ Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel

Two things ensued ; he followed nothing else , had no to every creature.” This is Goil's side, and then we have
other object. man's side put thus, “ He that believeth and is baptised

But this was not all . He did follow this earnestly and shall be saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned .”

undividedly . It was not merely that he disapproved of But perhaps the most direct statement as to these points

certain things and was inert, but the absorbing power of is in 1st Tim. II. The desire of God for the salvation of all

one had delivered him from all else. But this, while it men , and the aspect of the cross of Christ with reference to

took his heart off the others, fixed it on this. But this allmen, could not in words be more directly stated , “ who

object on which his mind was fixed was always before willhave all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge

him , not attained ; every day brighter to his spirit, but of the truth . Forthere is one God, and one Mediator be

not possessed. This kept him looking straight forward, tween God and men , the Man Christ Jesus ; who gave

and never occupied with the ground he had passed over. Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time."

He forgot the things which were behind, and reached for . Then salvation comes individually through faith in the

ward to those things which were before, pressing towards testimony rendered . “ We are saved by faith.” A great

those things which were before. The man who would many other scriptures might be brought forward in sup

stop to contemplate the ground gone over in a race, would port of these two truths, but these will suffice for any

not get on in it, would soon be passed in it. Self would mind willing to be subject to the word of God .

come in ; the manna would breed worms ; the heart be off

its object. Q.— " Is the heart of men so good that he can of him

This gives another marked effect of this energy of the self exercise that repentance which is unto life, and that

single eye. It looks exclusively at what is heavenly. Its
faith which brings the pardon of sins and a standing be

fore God in holiness and righteousness ? "calling is on high, its hopes and thoughts fixed on that ;

not looking, says the apostle, on what is seen , but on what A.-God's word says that the heart fof man “ is de

is not seen . This gives a heavenly temperament and habit ceitful above all things and desperately wicked .” This
to the whole man. His conversation is in heaven ; his does not mean the heart of some men, but of all men , as

relationships of life are all up there. There is thankful- speaking of the race. The Lord says, “ There is wone

ness and elevation in this. It is God's calling; His call- good but God," and that “ it is the Spirit that quickeneth ;
ing us above (arw ), and in Christ Jesus. The heart is the flesh profieth nothing .” The nature of man in the

intelligent as to its source and way. I do not dwell on flesh has nothing in it for God . This is what the Lord

what the apostle puts in contrast. Minding earthly things, means to teach, and that it is alone by the direct action of the

men are fixed on what can cause no progress, on what Spirit, as using His word, that the slightest movement of

takes them off from what is heavenly, what is pure and the soul towards God is produced. Faith, too, is the gift

divine. But it goes further ; they are enemies of the cross. of God to a quickened soul , and repentance is the fruit of
The cross was death to this world . It marked the place faith . A dead sinner has no faith , and cannot of himself

of what was divine and heavenly in this world. The saint repent, and though “ repentance and remission of sins” is
glories in dying to the world . He who lives in it, in to be preached in Christ's name, still we read in Acts V.
spirit, is the enemy of that. The end is destruction. that He is exalted as a Prince and a Savior, “ to give

One thing remains, to carry out this hope of the christ- repentance " as much as to give " forgiveness of sins.”
ian to completion -- Christ's coming. We have these Grace alone produces anything in the heart of man for
hopes, “ this treasure in earthen vessels ." Christ shall God. Without the grace thatquickens, and bestows faith,

come and change the body of our humiliation and fashion man is simply " dead in trespasses and sins."

it liketo His glorious body. Then what wehave had in
Q .— “ Can any be saved by a conditional salvation ? We

hope, in desire, forming our souls after it, will be actually

accomplished in glory. We shall be like Christ and with are taught generally that it one works hard enough he

Him. will get salvation , andwhen he has attained it, he has to

Such is the character of energy which delivers from ,
work hard to keep it, is this so ? ”

and gives the victory over, all that is in the world, setting
A. - Salvation is the pure grace of God to man, and

our affections onthings above, not on things on the earth,
has no condition attached save faith . It is “ to him that

making Christ Himself, as He is on high, the bright and
worketh not but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly

blessed object of our souls.
hisfaith is counted for righteousness. Man's salvation in

Yours in the Lord, no way depends upon himself, whether before or after

conversion. As a question of man, and what he can see,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. who can't see_faith , James asks the question , “ Can faith

save him ? ” But this plainly is no question of anything

Q. “ Did Christ die to save all mankind, and predicate God -ward. “ Shew me,” he says, “ thy faith without thy

their salvation individually on their repentance towards works and I will shew thee my faith by my works.” For

God , and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ ?”
men to see we are saved we must shew them our works,

A. — The testimony of Scripture is very plain on this with God all is faith , as simply resting on His word for

point. “ God so loved the world that He gave His only every thing. The Lord says, “ My sheep hear My voice

begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not and I know them , and they follow Me, and I give unto

perish but have everlasting life.” The love of God, and them eternal life ; and they shall never perish , neither

the cross which is the proof of this love, looks towards the shall anypluck them out ofMy hand. ” All here depends

whole world , and all being sinners, excludes none from on what Christ does. He has given His sheep eternal life,

the benefits it offers. This is God's side, so to speak. and wrought the work that saves them . He says “ they

Man's side comes in on the ground of his responsibility shall never perish.” If Christ were to let go

to acknowledge his need and believe in what the love of all were over,but He says, “ none shall pluck them out of
God sets before him as the means of his salvation. Noth- My hand.” Hence we no more keep ourselves afterwards,

ing can be simpler than the way in which these two points than we save ourselves at the beginning.

J. N. D.

His sheep
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guilty, and for which we are condemned, is laid on Jesus.

I had offered several times to visit a prisoner who had “ He hath made Ilim sin , that we might be made the

been convicted in the U. S. court, of murder, and who righteousness of God in Ilim , ” He was wounded for

was sentenced to be executed in a few weeks. But from our transgressions, the chastisement of our peace was

the fact that he had been unjustly dealt with by the judge, upon Him ,” that “ He died according to the scriptures,

he almost savagely refused to see any cne, and stolidly that He was buried , and that He rose again according to

gave up to die , wishing only to be left alone . One morn- the scriptures." " Ile rose again for our justification ,"

ing, however, a despatch was received that the President and " by Him all who believe are justified from all

had pardoned him . Filled with joy on his account, for things." “ Unto
you therefore is preached the forgiveness

there were many grave doubts of his guilt, I hastened to of sins.” This poor prisoner had no such warrant as this,

take the news to one who had been particularly active in for believing he was pardoned. We that spoke to hin ),

procuring a petition for a commutation of his sentence to dare not give him such assurance . There were special

imprisonment for life, hoping that ifhe did well in prison , grounds for doubt, for whatever was done, might have re

in a few years he would be released. Here was the an- sulted from political reasons, or if he were pardoned it

nouncement of something better than we had looked for. would be upon the thought that the man might possibly

Yet it was only one little paragraph among the telegraphic be innocent, and how could we know that such had been

despatches to the Associated Press, and not an official the thought of the executive ? But in the word of God ,

document, duly signed and sealed. Might it not be a mis- we learn that God has found the sin laid on another ; the

take ? We felt sure of one thing, that he had been dis- punishment has been executed ! He has raised Jesus

tinguished by some act of mercy, and so hastened to see from the dead , and there is the proof forever, that He is

him . We told him all we had heard and felt, fearing the just in pardoning ; and the soul is warranted in entering

effect of disappoiutment,in case it should be found to be into rest. It is not honoring God to doubt. It is discred .

imprisonment for life. As we spoke, it was interesting to iting His word, for He assures us He does not desire our

notice the struggle going on within bim , as betrayed by death , Ile has all He wants in Jesus. Our fear is not hu

his countenance. One moment joy covered his face as a mility, but presumption, for it is denying the virtue of

halo, and he seemed to be another man ; then came the Christ's work . Such a feeling is bordage. There is an

anxious fear of doubt. Dare he be really happy ? WhatDare he be really happy ? What anxiety yet, and a looking within one's self for something,

a difference the two words, pardoned and commuted, some work of the Spirit it may be, that shall help, or

would make to him ! The one meant a new creature, a make one feel more worthy of forgiveness.

It would be like a resurrection , for he was as Do not those who teach the word . fail oftentimes, to

good as dead , with only two weeks, and then the scaffold ! give the “ bure” testimony ? A lady over ninety years of

In it, were joy and peace, and the fullness of hope. The age, who had long felt her need of salvation , came to one

other kept him under condemnation still . It was only an who knew the grace of God, asking him what she should

indefinite reprieve, a dreary, ignominious, aimless living, do, for she felt her time was short. “ Why, madam ,” said
and in the end , a death of shame; or at best, the uncer- he, “ Christ has done all for God , and for you .” “ Ah ,"

tain hope that sometime, far away, at last, he might be she replied, “they never told me that, ” and accepting the

saved. Receiving the one, he could holdly say,
" Who is truth, she at once received peace. “ These things are

he that condemneth ?” Under the other, he would be all written that ye may know ye have eternal lite ," and as

his lifetime subject to bondage. The former was grace, those who believe in the Son of God , it is our blessed

the latter law. We left him hoping that he was saved, privilege to say, we have known and believed the love

but not able to say, “ I know .” that God hath to us .”

And this, it seems to me, illustrates the condition of But some may say this case of the prisoner was an in

new life.
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as a citizen, fearless of judgment or arrest? And why, Howstrikingly in all this is the condition of the sinner,

son

T. P.

dividual one, and if a parılon came, he would be assured Bat David's love had thought of this , and with the

of it, for his name would be specially mentioned. How revelation of his kind intentions concerning him , he had

can I know the assurances of God are for me personally ? sent the power to bring him to himself. We read , and

Well, this same President among the early acts of his king David sent and fetched him out of the house of

administration , issued a proclamation of amnesty aud Machir, the son of Ainmiel, in Lo -debar.” On the side

pardon to certain rebels, excluding certain classes, and in- of Mephibosbeth all was wretchedness and helplessness.

cluding all others. Now how should any one of the in- On the side of David all was goodness and power, in the

cluded class know he was released ? Would it not have sovereign exercise of which he brings Mephibosheth to
been sheer folly and infidelity not to have gone forth free himself.

but because he belonged to that class, though himself not and God's ways of dealing with him while in this condi

wamed. Even so our gracious Lord has nained the classes tion sit before the mind . By nature, as well as by prac

to whom forgiveness is offered on grounds forever settled , tice, man is simply a lost sinner. He has in his natural

and infinitely glorifying to Himself . These classes are condition no link with God save that which entitles him

sinners," " the ungodly,” those without strength ,” those to judgment. • It is appointed unto men once to die and

that “ labor,and are heavy laden ,” and “ whosoever will.” after that the judgment.” llis conscience tells him this,
Are you included ? Then take the peace He has made, and he hates and fears God in consequence. The natural

and rejoice that by His grace He has of a rebel made a mind " is enmity againstGod ,” how then can he seek God

God is satisfied with Christ, Christ is satisfied with and desire to be with llim. He never does, but hides

His own work ; are you ? himself away in the world as far as he can from God . A

place which as to his soul is Lo -debar, and painfully sig,

“ THE KINDNESS OF GOD ." nificant of the real absence there of all pasture for man ,

2d Samuel IX.
in all that pertains to God and eternity.

In the dealings of David with Mephiboshcth, the only And not only, is man a “ sinner” and “ ungodly,” but

remaining descendant of the house of Saul, we have a
he is “ without strength ” and utterly unable to ameliorate

inost simple and instructive picture of the dealings of God
his condition , or find his way back to God, even when he

in grace with a sinner. That this touching history also
may have discovered the need of His mercy. “ He is

foreshadows, in a special manner, the future dealings of lame of both feet," and can only perish if left to himself.

Christ with the remnant of Israel , we quite believe, but
Man's side, like that of Mephibosheth's, has not one ray

with this dispensational aspect of the matter, however of hope in it. It is siin; ly one of wretchedness and help
lessness. But if on the side of man there be only sin ,

deeply interesting and valuable,we shall not now concern
ourselves, as our desire is simply to set our reader's soul enmity, ruin and no strength, on the side of God there is

in the light of the present activities of God's grace in love, kindness, mercy and power that can bring him out

bringing lost sinners to Himself. of that state . If man hide himself away froin God in

David has it in his heart to shew " the kindness of God” Lo-debar, God can see Lim there in his misery ; Hlo can

to one who had no claim whatever on him . To onewho love him , and le can devise methods to bring him to

indeed , in himself, as linked with the house of Saul , was
Himself. Yes, He can send Ilis own Son to seek and

his enerny, and entitled only to judgment. The spring of save the lost, and by virtue of the atoning death of that

goodness is in David's own heart,and it is for thesake of Son, He can righteously shew man His kindness, and bring

another - of Jonathan , that he seeks this lost one of the him to Himself, far removed from all the misery in which
His

house of Saul that he may shew him kindness, a kindness grace
finds him .

not according to human patterns, but divine. Grace reigns , through righteousness, unto eternal life

We read ofnoappeal for mercy or consideration having through Jesus Christ our Lord,” for “ Christ has died the

been sent to David by Mephiboslieth that thus stirred Da. just for the unjust to bring us to God, " and "God com

vid's heart to think of such an one . What kindness could
mendeth His love towards us, in that, while we were yet

sinners Christ died for us.”

he rightfully expect at the hands of him whom his father's
The Christ who has died for

house “ had hunted as a partridge on the mountains ?"
man's offences has been raised from the dead for his justi

What love could Mephibosheth feel for David whom he
fication, and without his sins, because left behind at the

regarded as his greatest enemy ? Hating him in his own cross of Christ, God brings man to Himself in a risen

heart, and dreading him as the one now in power as God's
Christ in righteousness and peace.

anointed king over Israel , he could only hide himself as In this way has God “ sent aud fetched ” the helpless

far as he could from David's presence in Lo-debar, the sinner to Himself out of Lo-debar. Love and power in

place of no pasture, as its name reveals. He was a lost God thus combine to bless, and the sinner has nothing

and ruined man in Israel , and his circumstances but whatever to do with it, save to leave himself , by simple

answered to his personal estate . faith , in the lands of divine love and be “ fetched . ”

It is while in this state , and hidden away in Lo-debar, All this is the work of God for man , in which he has

that David's message of kindness reaches him . A mes- no part but is simply passive, like Mephibosheth was

tage calculated to gladden his poor, hopeless heart, and when - lame of both feet” in the hands of those whom

one that might well have brought him in quick haste to David sent to fetch him .

David's presence, but which for the momentonly brought But the power that works for the sinner in this sover

out one more feature of his wretchedness. If the revela eign way, also works in the sinner, and the effect of this

tion of David's love had touched his heart, and changed grace upon the heart and conscience produces repentance,

his own feelings, so that he could now desire the presence and all those godly feelings that accompany true conver

of the one, whom up to now , he had diligently sought to sion . All this we find in Mephibosheth. He falls on

hide from , it did but make him the more fee his misery, “ his face before David ” and “ does him reverence."

for how could one “ lame of both feet ” do even the David's way of dealing with him, while taking all fear

gracious bidding of the one whose clemency he now from his heart, completely humbles him, and all he can
trusted in .

say, in the presence of such kindness is, “ What is thy
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servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as surely , or he would not have attempted to bring an offer

I am ing

This is just how the saved soul feels in the presence of He recognized obligation, responsibility, and it may be

God's grace . Like the prodigal felt when he found his dependance. Yea , he recognized a first place which be

father on his neck kissing him , --- completely unworthy, longed to God ; for he brought of the " first fruit" and he
but very happy . was not slack nor indifferent in regard to all these things,

But not only did the kindness of David bring Mephi- the acknowledgment of God as Sovereign, Creator, and

boslieth out of a state of misery and want into one of Upholder of all things ; and but for what the IIoly Ghost

happiness and abundance, but Diviil's heart could only be has been pleased to tell us since, we should have been at

satisfied by having him eating at his own table. Ho not a loss to understand the real point of difference. But

only blesses Mephibosheth but he must have him with when the Holy Ghost in Heb. 11 : 4, tell us, By faith

himself as a companion . So God in His love not only Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice thap

saves a sinner from the consequences of his sins, anui Cain, the key is dropped which unlocks the whole subject.

brings liim iuto happiness with eternal life , and an eternal It was not Abel's offering, which made his faith of the

inheritance, but Ile makes him Ilis child, and seats bim right kind , but it was his faith being right which expressed

at IIis own table, to delight in what delights Himself. itself in an acceptable offering. Mark this dear reader,

The enjoyment of all this grace is our present position, the right kind of saith will have the right kind of express

as believers in His Son , and leaves us nothing to do but ion , while a wrong kind of faith will have a wrong ex

to proclaim that “ the kindness and love of Goll our pression. It was not Cain's offering which spoiled his

Savior towards man has appeared ; not by works of right- faith, but it was his faith which spoiled his offering. God

eousness which we have done, but according to Ilis mercy could receive nothing at the hand of Cain, nor aught of

Ile has saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and re- his service, until he had taken a sinner's place. The sin

newing of the Holy Ghost ; which lle shed on us abund offering must proceed everything, when a sinner is in

antly through Jesus Christ our Savior. That, being jus. question . And the faith which ignores this can never be

titied by His grace we should be made heirs according to right in anything, that is, to say, Cain's honest sincerity,

the hope of eternal life;” and “ that in the ages to come Zeal, devotion , promptness, truthfulness, yea and religious

He might shew the exceeding riches of His grace in Ilis ness could not avail anything while this one point was left

kindness towards us through Christ Jesus." out. With this as the starting point - like Abel - the

“ The kindness of God ” towards us is the exercise of : heart of God is reached, and grace flows out. Like the

sovereign love that satisfies itself in what it does for its almost bursting rock of Meribah it needs but the touch

object. " Let us eat and be merry," says the Father, “ For ot faith with the hand in which is the sin -offering, obe

this my son was dead , and is alive again ; He was lost, dient to the word of God, and the fountain of His love

and is found. And they began to be merry.” gushes forth . How refreshing is this thouglit.

Dear reader, Do you know this ? Does your heart

LAWLESSNESS OR FAITII, WHICHI ? respond to it ? And does your faith first of all bring you

Gen. IV. 3 . “ And in process of time it came to pass into God's presence with a sin offering, and does it give

that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering you a heart for God's way more than for your own, or
unto the Lord . ” man's way ? With Abel's offering Abel could not be re

4. “ And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his jected. And him that cometh to me I will in no wise

flock , and of the fat thereof. And the Lord had respect cast out” said Jesus, and He is our sin -offering. In His

unto Abel and to his offering ." name whosoever cometh to God by Him cannot be reject

But unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect. cd, but is received in all the completeness of Christ's own

And Cain was very wroth and his countenance tell. " acceptance with the Father. John 17 : 23 , — " And hast

Ileb. XI . 4 . By faith Abel offered unto God amore loved them as Thou hast loved Me. "

excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained wit
God's

way was as clear and plain before Cain as before

ness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts ; Abel . Why not ? And yet he does uot come in the

and by it he being dead yet speaketh ." same way that Abel does. And why ? Let us suppose.

The question of lawlessness and faith , as exemplified in He might have said in his heart (as many do now -a -days)
Cain and Abel , and presented in these scriptures before I believe man is a free moral agent. God has given me

13 , has very much occupied my thoughts at times , for the a will , and reason by which to govern it, and I am to

past three years. choose for myself. This is wheremy responsibility lies.

And I desire to press home upon the heart and con- To choose the riyht thing, is to honor the God given reason

science of every reader of these lines, the essential differ- which I have, and how am I to know what is right, un

ence between these two things. And for this reason. less I use my own judyment? Now I don't believe as

That much that is called faith is simple lawlessness. Let my brother Abel does.my brother Abel does. He is altogether too stiff (Cal

us then dear reader for a few moments look carefully at vinistic) for me. It does not stand to reason that God

the two things as now before us. can be honored in taking the life of an innocent Lamb.

Lawlessness may be very devotional , very religious, My whole being revolts against such a way of worship,

yea, very zealous in religious works; even more zealous, and such faith's doctrine. I can suit myself better, far

and more religious, in what the world will acknowledge; better, as to doctrines, and in a way to worship. I am

than faithi, and yet be lawlessnuss still . It is not the pro- not going to pin my faith on any man's sleeve. [ And

fession nor the outward expression that settles the ques Satan standing by, says: “ You are right. You are my

tion, but first of all , what is in the heart. Cain had all first-born son , I will risk the world in your hands."] And

the outward expression, and who could lave judged what Cain gathers his first fruits, for he is going to worship

was in his heart, but God, until it had its fullest express- God according to the dictates of his own conscience.

ion in the murder of Abel . So far as zeal aud devoted- But Hark ! While I whisper it ! Where is God ? O,

ness is an expression , Cain excelled ; he brought that where is le ? His face is hid ; His back is turned ; there

which had cost him many a day of sweat and toil , and he is much then for Satan ; but nothing for God. O , how

was ahead of his brother in all this. He believed in God i terrible ! This is lawlessness. Dear reader, where are you ?
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C. E. 13 .

J. W. S.

race.

or

rich or poor.

Cuin's way, was not God's way. Neither could God only begotten Son , that whosoever (whether Jew or Gen

accept what Cain had planned in his own deceitful heart. tile ) believeth on Him should not perish, but have ever

Cain's wisdom was not sufficient to invent a system , first lasting life.”

to please himself, and then to please God..And Cain It is no question of nation or language - and, as to na

proved, what the Holy Ghost declares , 1st Cor. 3:19, ture , they were all bad , all sinners , all undone and help

* The wisdom of this world is foolishness with God .” For less-they could not save themselves — yet God in richest,

it is written , “ He taketh the wise in their own craftiness .”
fullest love says , “ that whosoever believeth should not

And again , “ The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise perish , but have eternal life.”

that they are vain .” “ I am one of the whosoevers, " said one who was both

God had given doctrine, and a way to worship, and it young in years and young in grace, in a letter she had

was not a question of choice, opinion nor conscience for written to a friend, in which she earnestly and lovingly

Cain to seitle, but simply, What is God's way. Faith urged that friend to come to Jesus- to believe in Jesus

knows nothing else. Faith settles first of all, What is to trust in Jesus — and to decide for Jesus. She explained

God's way, God's choice, God's will . This settled first, in her own artless way the plan of salvation — and shewed

and then everything else weighed in these balances. This that “ whoso ver will may take of the water of life freely ''

is what it is , to walk in the light as Ile is in the light,” | --aud then clearly and boldly said that she had found this

and then ,"we have fellowship one with another, and the water of life - the salvation of her soul , and heartily praised

blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin .” the Lord for His love and mercy.

Dear reader, may your heart and conscience take the Now are you “ one of the whosoevers " my dear friend ?

place of faith henceforth . No matter what nation --no matter what condition may

be yours. Salvation is for whosoever will-Oh ! take it.

“ I AM ONE OF THE WHOSOEVERS. " Let whosoever be your name and doubt no more-but

“ And who are they ? " asks my reader.
go forth and live for Him who died for you.

If some one said to us “ I am one of the white men , ”

or “ I am one of the black ,” we should at once understand
THE FRIAR’S CONFESSION.

that the speaker belonged to the white or to the black It was during the gloomy midnight of Popery , that in

So again, if some one said “ I am one of the rich ,” a convent at Basle, a poor Carthusian friar, named Mar

one of the poor,” we should know that he was either tin , wrote the following touching confession within his

lonely cell :

Or yet again , if some said “ I am one of the good ," or
* 0 most merciful God ! I know that I cannot be

“ one of the bad, ” we should suppose that he was either saved , and satisfy Thy righteousness otherwise than by
good or bad . the merits, by the innocent passion, and by the death of

But who can these “ whosoevers ” be ? Are they white Thy dearly beloved Son ........Holy Jesus ! all my salya
or black, rich or poor, good or bad ? To what nation do tion is in Thy hands ! Thou canst not torn away from

they belong-what language do they speak - what dress me the hands of Thy love, for they have created me and

do they wear ? redeemed me. Thou hast written my name with an iron

Well, strange to say , they do not belong to any partic- pen, in great mercy, and in an indelible manner, on Thy
ular country-nor do they all speak the same language- side, on Thy hands, and on Thy feet ........And if I can.
nor do they all dress alike. And yet though they are all not confess these things with my mouth , I confess thein at

outwardly different, there is one thing that marks them least with my pen and with my heart.”
all — they are all the children of God. Then the good Carthusian friar placed his confession in

And I will tell you how ! a wooden box, and enclosed it in a hole in the wall of his

Do you remember a verse in the first chapter of John , cell, where it lay hidden for hundreds of years.
speaking of the Lord Jesusit says, “ He came unto His The old convent where he wrote his living words had

own and His own received Him not.” Who were “ His well nigh crumbled away, and the friar's ashes had mingled

own ” who would not receive Him ? The Jews — for they with the dust, when , in the month of December, 1776,
were His special people—His chosen nation . And when some workmen in pulling down an old building that had

He came to them as their Messiah - though not in the formed part of the same Carthusian convent, stumbled on

way they expected their Messiah to come - they would the box, and thus was brought to light the sweet confess

not have Him — but they crucified and slew Him — they ion, which no human eye had seen since it had been placed
“ received Him not." in that wall by the hand of the good man .

Very well , for this they were cast off as a nation-and, He being dead yet speaketh !

as we know , they were scattered over the face of the

whole earth , mixed up with, though quite distinct from , A WARNING VOICE IN THE SHIPWRECK OF

the nations amongst which they dwell.
THE STEAMSHIP “ ATLANTIC ” OFF PROS

Seeing then that “ His own would not receive Him, PECT, NOVA SCOTIA , 1st APRIL , 1873 .

what followed ? The next verse tells us— " as many as The “ Atlantic ” left Liverpool for New York, on the

received Him to them gave He power to become the Sons 20th of March , with nearly one thousand souls on board,

of God .” What wonderful forbearance and grace ! In- men , women and children . When nearly arrived at their

stead of acting as judge , and punishing all because of the destination, it was deemed necessary to bear up for Hali

treatment He had received-He opens a wider door-one fax to obtain a fresh supply of coal . By the statement of

that would take in not only the Gentiles but even those the Captain, the night was dark, and the ship running at

very Jews who had been directly the cause of His death. great speed directly towards the land, from which, by his

“ As many as," whether Jew or Gentile, “ received Him reckoning, she was not distant more than fürty- eight

became Sons of God ."
miles, in reality, less ; on the strength of his supposition,

Now “whosoever ” is another word for 66 as many as, " the Captain retired, leaving instructions to be called should

from the third chapter and sixteenth verse , we read “God anything occur, intending, in a short time, to turn the

so loved the world , (not the Jews only) that Ile gave His ! ship's head to the south and wait for daylight, she, still
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throwing the wild waves from her bow in sheets of foam THE WAITING ONES.

as she plunged onward . It unfortunately was omitted by Most beautiful and complete is the portrait drawn by

those in charge to obey the order , and the necessity for
the Apostle Paul of the Thessalonian christians. Most

his presence on deck, was told him only too plainly by effectively are their peculiar lineaments set before us.

the terrific crash of the huge vessel on the rock . It woke The mind at once receives the impression his worils are

others also , and all , who could, rushed up at the heart meant to convey. “ They themselves show of us,” he

sickening sunmons. In about ten minutes she lifted
says, “ what manner of entering in we had unto you , and

towards the sea, falling so that her decks became perpen- how ye turned to God from idols, to serve the living and

dicular and under water, thus cutting off egress from the true God ; and to wait for Ilis Son from heaven , whom

cabins. The violence of the waves was such that, before He raised from the dead , even Jesus, which delivered us

any intended steps for the preservation of life could te from the wrath to come.” With what bold and striking

carried into effect, the boats were destroyed , and a few clearness are the figures of these early christians strucks

brief sad minutes, it is feared to many concerned, saw
out into relief upon the dark background of the surround

more than half the number on board ushered from time ing idolatry by a few strokes of the divine pencil.

into eternity-not a woman was saved.
Suuk in sin , serving divers and revolting lusts, while

“ Therefore, be ye also ready ; for in such an hour as
“ carried away unto dumb idols,” the Apostle had come

ye know not, the Son of Man cometh .”
into their midst with the gospel of the grace cf God . He

Hastily, daringly rushing on har told them of Jesus the Son of God. Into their ears

In the dead of night ;
he had poured the wondrous tale of that life of love which

No soundings nor bearings to go upon ,
had closed upon the cross,as an atoning sacrifce for man's

Nor glimpse of a light.
sin. To their wondering souls he had explained ihe value

No thought of danger , no thought of death , and efficiency of that blood through which we have re

As they calmly sleep, demption, “ the forgiveness of our sins.” He had declared
Believing they're safe in the briny path , to them , how having died and been buried, this Jesus had
No watch do they keep .

been raised from the dead by the living God, and how,

A sudden and fearful crash and strife, atter having been seen on earth after His resurrection , of

Frightening , wakes them up ; many witnesses, Ile had been carried up into Heaven ,

And madly they make a rush for life, and seated at the right hand of God. He had taught them

But the way is shut. that, if they wouldi “confess with the mouth this Lord

Who can describe their breathings of heart ,
Jesus Christ, and believe in their hearts that God had

Or their thoughts define ! raised Ilim from the dead ,” they would be saved from the

As they , in those few short minutes, part, impending storm of divine judgment, which he aflirmed
Forever, with time.' was about to overtake the world. But he assured them ,

-And that before this storm burst forth , with its terrible and

Such is the world , as it hurries along destructive energy, the Son of God would come again,
In its iad career , and receive to Himself in glory, all those that believed in

No Christ, nor His love in the giddy throng, Him .

With His light to cheer .
So the Apostle had preached to them , and so they had

But , seeking their ease, on pleasure bent , believed. " For this cause,” says he, “ thank we God

The end , out of sight ; without ceasing, because , when ye heard of us, ye received

Intending to tarn and fully repent , it not as the word of men , but, as it is in truth , the word
And so, make all right .

of God which effectually worketh also in you that be

When , comes with surprise their day of doom , lieve.” He had not brought them a cumbrous ritualistic

A “ shout ” wakes them up, system of forms and ceremonies, with law keeping as a

Alas ! but too late, the Bridegroom has come
condition of blessing. He had now taught them a skill

And , " The door is shut. "
fully constructed plan of salvation or an elaborate scheme

“ Heaven and earth shall pass away , but My words of theology, which little by little they were to receive, and

shall not pass away .” be saved by. Much less had he gone amongst them to

“ But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not
civilize them and instruct them in better morals, by which

the angels in heaven , but my Father only .”
their present earthly condition might be improvell , and in

“ As in the days that were before the flood they were virtue of some moral change in themselves be entitled “to

eatingand drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, indulge a humble hope of salvation,” when they could

until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew not stay on earih no longer.

until the flood came, and took them all away ; so shall the No, without any of this kind of thing, and in contrast

coming of the Son of Man be . ”
with much of what prevails in our day, he had brought

6 Watch therefore ; for ye know not what hour your them the truth of a Person living in heaven at God's

Lord doth come. ” right hand who once on earth had died for sinners. This

“ And He saith unto me, Seal not the sayings of the
Person and His work, with the announcement of His

prophecy of this book ; for the end is at hand .”
speedy return to bless those that believed in Him and

And, behold, I come quickly ; and My reward is with judge those who did not, formed the sum and substance of
Die, to give every man according as his work shall be . ” the Apostle's preaching to these poor dark idolaters.

With this blessed gospel of the grace of God he had not

The christian ought to be the happiest of men ; but his
failed to declare most solemuly and faithfully the realities

of eternal judgment, escape from which there was none,
happiness consists not in what he has here, but in what

he knows he will have with Christ. save by simple faith in Jesus the Son of God .

They had been left in no uncertainty as to what awaited
No matter what His love to His children, God never | them as sinners, and they were perfectly assured, upon

hides from them , nor makes light of their sins. the authority of God's word, of the blessing they stood

R.
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the

possessed of now as believers in Jesus , the full enjoyment First of all I have him as the Savior. To be devoted

of which they would have when He came, for whom they | I must find that He is absolutely for me . Now when He

waited . Doubts as to their salvation they had none, for taught Peter that in the 5th of Luke, how did He teach

they waited for that very Jesus who, by His work for him-at what point ?

them on the cross, had already “ delivered them from the It was when the boat was full of fish--that most excit.

wrath to come.” Once, in common with all others, they ing moment to a fisherman — that Peter found himself in

had been “ appointed to death , and alter that the judg- the presence of God good for nothing. “ I ain a sinful

ment,” but now they could say, “ God hath not appointed
man , O Lord !”

us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our lord Jesus Look at that man fallen down there at Jesus' knees , he

Christ .”. They were not looking to die at all,even though who had given his time and his boat to the Lord, like a
by death they might go to be with the Lord . They no religious mun now who gives his money for the sprearl of

more looked for death than for judgment. They waited the gospel. One knowswhat it is to have gone on in that

for God's Sou from Heaven, as One who might come in toating way for years.

their liſe - time, and hence they could say , as thinking of There is a moment in your history when you must be
those who had died as believers in Jesus, we which are sensible of the thorough insufliciency of everything, and

alive, and remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall not of the thorough sufficiency of Christ. These disciples at

prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord Himself the most trying moment for fishermen , brought their ships

shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of to land, and torsook all and followed Him .

the a changel, and with the trump of God , and the dead What is a death bed ? How beautiful it is at times . It

in Christ shall rise first ; then we which are alive and re- is simply that there you have a person saying, “ I have

main, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, tasted the insufficiency of everything, but I have found

to meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall we ever be with the all -sufficiency of Christ.” Does not your heart re
the Lord .''

spond ? The day is come in that person's history, when

It was this waiting for Jesus to come, and take them Christ is found sufficient. But he must first be known by

up to heaven that characterized these Thessalonian christ- the soul, and this Peter's history declares.

ians, and it was this, more than their having ceased to be
There is a darker lesson we have to learn . We have

idolators, that made the world around talk so much about to lears that there is death upon everything. If you con

them . People then , as now, understand a change of re- sider the Scriptures, you will find it brought out in every

ligion and morality, but to be waiting and longing for history . The Gospels are the school; the Epistles set

some One to come and take them away from earth to forth our standiug. Christ is now teaching His disciples

heaven, their neighbors could not understand. Even the death and glory. The point is this , Is He sufficient for

religion of the Jews had spoken of no such thing, though everything ? He sighed ( ! eeply in His Spirit. He sighed

they were expecting a Messiah to come, according to cer- deeply at the nation's unbelief.

tain prophecies that their books spoke of, and bless them Now the disciples had forgotten to take bread , neither

on earth by delivering them from all their enemies, but had they in the ship with them more than one loaf.” You

for some One to be coming from heaven to take His fol- cannot imagine anything more resourceless than their con

lowers up to heaven was indeed a strange and new doc
dition, without bread, and in a ship upon the sea. What

trine. Yet, this was the doctrine taught the Thessalonians, the Lord brings out is this—His own sufficiency. He

and it is the doctrine the whole New Testament teaches, does not make the bread a bit more, but He tests their

as the proper hope of believers now in the Lord Jesus. faith. “ Am I sufficient for you when there is a dearth of

Nothing so tells the tale of where the heart really is as everything ? I have made myself known to you in power,

this waiting for “ God's Son from Heaven . ” A faith that how is it that ye do not understand ? ”

has not this marked and characteristic element in it is not Do not be pained ; mercies are very often given you

properly christian,and the Apostle contrasts the profession that you maylearn to do without them — that you may

of christianity without this hope in this way, learn the Person who gave them , and then find Him sufii

conversation is in heaven from whence also we look for cient. It is not the gilts that gave a color to Him ,but He
the Savior the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our that gives a color to the gifts. What had Jonah to learn ?

vile body that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious Not only that there is death in himself, but that there is
body according to the working whereby He is able to sub- death in everything here.

due allthings unto Himself.” I have two things to learn - life in the Son of God, and

The Lord grant that all our readers may be rejoicing death down here . “ Always bearing about in the body the

in this blessed hope,and assuming clearly before the world dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
the attitude of “ the waiting ones. be made manifest in our body.” Do not shrink from it

do not be afraid ; faith never looks at difficulties, but at

THE ALL SUFFICIENCY OF CHRIST. the One who is sufficient for the difficulty.

Notes on an Address from Mark VIII. 10—28 .
Men of faith do no end of rash things. Look at Moses.

What I find in every one's history is this : that first he When he came down from the Mount he confronts 600 ,

has to learn that Christ gave Himself for him , and next 000 men , as if they were nothing. He stands for God.

he has to learn that he must give up everything for Christ. He never thought of them ; he never took into account

Our history is that double thing ; but in one sense we may the odds against him . He calculated on God oply ! The

say the first is readily acquired , though it be a long time disciples have not rested upon Him. They ought to have

before you find that,as a thoroughly ruined one, Christ is shown skill about Him . What I mean by “ skill ” is

absolutely for you. The day will come when we sball power properly applied — faith's use of power. This is

have nothing but Christ. In that moment of terror, when the difference between David and Jonathan ; Jonathan

you find out the emptiness of every thing. He is the One might be the stronger man ; David , the man of skill and

who in the darkness that surrounds you, alone is for you. not afraid of Goliah .

In type you see it in Jonah. It was not that Jonah You will find in your own private history that you have

was not converted before, but he had to be brought into to learn His sufficiency , and not to be a bit disheartened

the depths where no one but God could save him. by what you see around—not a bit disheartened because

* For our
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there is no bread in the ship. The turning point of my “ Jesus ! I rest in Thee,

history here is , that as I am travelling through this scene In Thee myself I hide,

I have to do with the risen Christ, no matter what the Laden with guilt and visery,

circumstances that may arise. Practically this is what
Where can I rest beside ?

comes out ; I have no resources. I am not a bit disheart 'Tis on Thy meek and lowly breast

ened . I have Christ. Like Paul who could say before
My weary soul alone would rest.

the greatest tribunal in the world " all men forsook me". “ Thou , Holy One of God,

there was no bread in the ship ; “ nevertheless the Lord The Father rests in Thee,

stood with me and strengthened me, that by me the preach And in the savor of that blood ,

iny might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might That speaks to Him forme,

hear; and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion .”
The curse is gone, through Thee I'm blest,

God rests in Thee-in Thee I rest .

2d Tim. IV . 16, 17. Do not be disheartened. Do not do

what people are always trying to do, they are always try “ The slave of sin and fear,

ing to relieve themselves by change of circumstances. Thy truth my bondage broke ;

You will never reach a brighter point of strength than Mywilling spirit loves to bear,

saying " Blessed God, make me equal to it, make me rise Thy light and easy yoke ;

above it ;" instead of saying “ alter it, do remove this thing
The love that fills my grateful breast,

or that thing. " Makes duty joy, and labor rest .

The old era was that everything was greater than man ;
" Soon the bright, glorious day ,

the new era is that man in Christ is greater than every
The rest of God shall come ,

thing. Sorrow and sin shall pass away,

If your child is ill and you pray for its recovery, and it And I shall reach my home;

is given back to you , you have not the same know.edge of Then , of the promised land possessed ,

God as if you had risen superior to the trial. While I My soul shall know eternal rest . "

am resting in the Lord , let Him do what He will Christ

is sufficient. It is not resignation .” That is a poor ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

thing - only putting up with a thing because I cannot
Q.-What is the ineaning of that verse in the XII. of

helpit.
Matthew , “ A bruised reed shall Ile not break , aud smoking

* The man that walks by faith must be faithful” -noth
flax shall He not quench, till le send forth judgment

ing truer has been said . I believe if we are walking by
unto victory ?”

taith, in simple dependence on Christ, nothing could be

brighter than our faith. There is only one path of life,
A. — This verse is often used as expressive of God's

tenderness and consideration to a Weak believer. No

and if you are walking by faith you are in it.
doubt God is tender and considerate towards llis feeble

If we have " skill ” we shall not be like the sons of the

prophets, bringing the wild gourds into the pot, then
children, beyond expression, but this verse conveys no

death is brought into it.
such teaching. It is quoted as marking Christ's charac

God cannot demonstrate Ilis love by giving you this
ter, and mode of dealing, with that which opposes Him ,

thing or that thing. He demonstrates His love in glory, during the present day of grace. The weakest things,

where your destitution is fully met. But I say, practi
which a broken reed and smoking flax symbolize, He

cally do not shrink from it. Do not be afraid . We all
will not deal with in destructive energy till the time of

have a pressure. It is not that I want you to be up feel- judgment. Then, comingin power and glory, lle will

ing about it . But there is all the difference between the sweep every thing before Him in victorious and righteous

ring of the soul that is dependent on mercies, and the soul
power. It is a prophecy therefore concerning Christ, and

that is learning to walk according to God without mercies.
can't be properly used to express God's tenderness to

Oh, He would put me to too much trial ! "
weak faith, for, blessed be God, that never ceases, whereas

I reply, “ He loves me ten thousand times more than I the teaching in the passage is, that this present mode of

love myself , and if you say otherwise you have not learnt dealing with weak, but evil things, will cease, and end in

salvation and the love of His heart."
their complete judgment.

I know what pressure is. What is it for ? It is to Q.- What is the meaning of reckoning ourselves “ dead

bring me to Him , so that " the peace of God , which indeed unto to sin , but alive unto God through Jesus

passeth all understanding," may keep my heart and mind Christ our Lord ?"

through Christ Jesus. Relief from the thing pressing A.— The Apostle in the 6th of Romans, from which

may not be known, but you have the blessedness of Him
this verse is quoted , is showing how the believer is set

self between your soul and the pressure, and “ the peace free from the evil nature he has froin Adam, and lives to

of God that passeth all understanding ” keeping your
God in a new nature that he has from Christ. In figure,

hearts and minds throughChrist Jesus. TheLord lead us

tounderstandthis side of our bistory as walking through urrection of Christ,and this being his actual and abiding
in baptism, the believer participates in the death and res

the world.
standing before God, he has, by faith , to practically reckon

One's heart sometimes trembles seeing people making himself dead to sin in the death of Christ, and alive to

themselves so happy here. I say “ Oh, the gourd will die God in the life of Christ.

some day, and you will learn the lesson - death is upon

everything, and Christ is all-sufficient.” It is no sorrow Q.-In what way is faith looked upon as a gift in 1st

at all if
you find that you have a better one in place of it

Cor. XII. 9 ?

all . A.-The faith spoken of here is not the faith which ,

I deny that Mary was not satisfied with the presence through grace, all believers have equally, and in virtue of
of Christ, when walking to the grave of Lazarus. which they are saved and justified , but is a distinct, and

You have to learn the sufficiency of Himself in the superadded thing that distinguishes the one that has it

wretchedness of a scene like this , and then you will move from other believers. It is faith in power for overcoming

on cheerfully and faithfully to the praise of His name. difficulties, and for special service.

Do you say,
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Q.- Why does the Lord draw the distinction between
36 & 54 cts

Primitive Christianity, C. E. Stuart,

life, and life “ more abundantly ” in John X. 10 ?
Studies on the Book of Daniel, J. N. D. 54 cts .

Synopsis of the Books of the Bible, do. 5 vols . each 2.70

A.-All the saints before the coming of Christ had The Cross , Blood and Death of Christ, G , V. W. 54 cts

divine life, but by His coming, in virtue of His death and The Bible Treasury , W. K. , 8 vols. each 2.70

resurrection for His sheep, they would have life more The Moral Glory of the Lord Jesus, J. G. B.
54 cts .

The Son of God,abundantly, as having it in resurrection with Ilimself.
72 cts .

Q. — What is the meaning of Christ beinga propitiation Things New and old, c. II . M. 15 vols . cách,
72 cts .

The Lord's Host, F. G. P.

54 cts

for “ the sins of the whole world ” 2d John II . 2 ?
On Worship, I. L. H.

54 cts .

A. — The translators by putting in “ the sins,” words Plain Papers on Prophetic Subjects. A new edition will be

not in the original , and as their being in italics indicates, shortly ready.

have given room for a very false application of the aton- Aids to Believers, containing all the papers for Christians

of the late C. J. Davis ,
54 cts .

ing work of the Lord Jesus. If Christ had been a pro
Christian Worship, W. Kelly,

6 cts .

pitiation for the sins of the whole world , ” all the world
Conformity to the World ,

3 cts .

would necessarily be saved . Christ has only beena proChrist has only been a pro-. Dialogues on theEssays and Reviews. J. N. D.
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pitiation for the sins of those that believe on Him . He has Esposition of Romans, J. N. D. 12 cts .

met substitutionally all their personal responsibilities in Forgiveness of Sins , what is it ? C. H. M. 6 cts .

respect of sins. The teaching of the passage is , that the Intercession of Christ, J. N. D. 3 cts .

6 cts .

work of Christ, as a propitiation , did not limit itself to Job's Conversion, C. S.
3 cts .Israel, as the nation that God acknowledged in a special Joseph, type of the risen Christ, C. S.

way , but looked towards the whole world , and was avail.
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able for all that looked to God through that sacrifice, Musings on Hebrews, J G. B.
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From Calvary to Paradise,
quantity of penitential good works. He must be saved

The Blood-sprinkled Lintel, on the spot, as he was , or be lost forever ;-but Christ

“ In Christ, " " came to seek and to save that which was lost."
Sin and Sins.

Chastening,
Thirdly, if saved at all , he must be wholly and com

Poetry- A Little While , pletely saved , so that he might be, then and there, fit for

66 Where is your Faith ," heaven - but such was the very kind of salvation he re

Answers to Correspondents,
ceived , for, said the Savior, “ To-day shalt thou be with

Mein Paradise.”

And lastly, he must have sufficient authority for his
FROM CALVARY TO PARADISE.

hope - inasmuch as reason would that such a man , with

Brief and bright was the journey from the place of innumerable bad works bebind, and no chance for good

earth's deepest shame to that of heaven's highest glory, works ahead, must have a warrant, and a title , which in
taken , as it was, by One, who, in llis own Person, had itself should banish every fear, and dispel every doubt,-

right and title to be there, and by another who, because but this perfect anthority he had in the unchallingeable

of his misdeeds, is known to us as the “ dying thief, ” and words of the Savior, “ Verily I say unto thee.”
who had therefore title , but to the judgment which man Glorious answer to every question ,—the death of the

had awarded him , and to the farther judgment of God,- Savior for the ground, and the words of the Savior for the

a judgment of which he had the clear, but fearful pre authority of the salvation , then, there and forever, from

sentiment, in the rebuke he administered to his fellow
the threshold of hell to the centre of heaven, of this poor

malefactor of, “ dost not thou fear God seeing thou art in “ dying thief . "

the same condemnation and we indeed justly ?" His con- Glorious achievement, too, on the part of Him, over

fessed desert was the just judgment of God on account whose apparent defeat Satan was chuckling with hellish

of his sins. Yet such an one accompanied the Lord Jesus delight, mocking andderiding Him , who, for our sakes,

in that bright victorious journey from Calvary to Para had come from Paradiseto Calvary - when He snatched

dise ,—from shame to glory,—from the gibbet to the out of the paw of the lion his miserable prey, and not

Throne !
only so, but crowning Ilis work with this trophy of vic

Wondrous contrast, as wondrous as the way was brief, tory, He placed him at His side in Paradise .

and the means divinely perfect. Oh ! what a glad return to the Home IIe had vacated ,
Think , beloved reader, of a man in one and the same and how rich the prize He carried.

day standing on the brink of hell, and on the plains of Beloved reader,

heaven , - (for this is surely true in principle,) going to that
“ The dying thief rejoiced to see,

cross a sinner, leaving it a saint; transfixed a willing cap
That fountain in his day ,

tive of Satan , yet, whilst fastened there, wrenched from And there may you , tho' vile as he,

his fiend grasp, redeemed , released , and fitted for more Wash all
your sins away."

than angelic company !-awarded that place by law , de

liveredfrom itby grace,and that too , in a way that law yourselves,it isthe gift of God.” Eph. II . 8 .

By grace are ye saved through faith , and that not of

could never dispute.
Think of a man , a thief , a malefactor, a sinner, whose

heart, until that time, was set against God, and could re
THE BLOOD SPRINKLED LINTEL.

vile His Son , casting all kinds of calumny in Ilis teeth ,

appearing that very day with Christ in Paradise. Think " And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the
of his demerit; think of God's mercy. Think of his blood that is in the bason , and strike the lintel and the

fearful guilt ; think of the grace which, on the ground of two side posts with the blood that is in the bason ; and

the expiation made by the sinless One, could take even none of you shall go out at the door of the house until

him to the unsullied courts of glory. the morning.” (Exod. XII. 22.)

But it is in this expiation, and in it alone, that we can Many souls believe God's word, and the great funda

find the ground or reason of this wondrous deliverance. mental truths of the gospel, and yet have not peace with

First, the man was a thief, a sinner, and as such, he God. The reason of this is that there is a want of intel

merited the judgment of God ,--hut Christ " caine into the ligent application of the truth known to the soul's need ,

world to save sinners,” bearing the judgment due to such . ! according to the details given of God in His word for the

Secondly, the man was at the point of death , and had ! very purpose of making llis grace fully known and en

J. W. S.
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us.

joyed . “ The obedience of faith ” is in measure lacking, of rejecting or receiving the value of that blood as God's
and “ the pure milk of the word "' is not what the heart exclusive means of salvation from wrath to come . Be

drinks into. Thoughts, feelings, and actions that flow fore all men God “ sets forth Jesus a propitiation through

from our own poor dark hearts are substituted , under faith in His blood ,” and in this way becomes “ the just

Satan's skillful tuition, for those " words” of the living and justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.” Thus the

God the entrance of which, " giveth light ; and giveth un- great consideration for every soul should be, am I shelter

derstanding to the simple." ed beneath that blood, so that God Himself, who is the

Peace with God, in view of judgment to come, there judge, has become my justifier ?

cannot be until the soul rests simply , and fully on the As the believing Israelite dipped the piece of hyssop,

blood of Christ. Two things enter into this peace . The emblem of repentance or of his judgment of himself as a

blood itself, and the way in which the soul appropriates sinner, in the bason , and carefully struck with blood the

its value. It is the latter of these that the verse quoted | lintel and the two side posts of his dwelling, thus

above brings before us . covering himself completely in with blood, and abode

Attention to the details given in the type, and applied within his blood bought place of safety till the morning,

by faith, cannot fail, where the blood of Christ is really when the judgment was completely past ; so the believing

looked to, to give peace. The Lord by His Spirit enables and repentant sioner now covers himself completely with

us to look simply at these. the blood of Jesus in his conscience, and, as a question of

For a moment let us take note of the verse that salvation from judgment to come, in spirit abides beneath

preceeds, and the one that succeeds, the verse that engages the shelter of the blood of the Lamb until the morning

In the one, the slain lamb, with its poured out blood of resurrection and the " wrath to come" is forever past.

in the bason ready for application , is before the eye . Just Peacefully reposing within his blood -sprinkled dwelling,

that which happened at the cross eighteen hundred years knowing the sword of the destroying angel could not pos

ago— “ The Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of sibly reach him, the Israelite eat the paschal supper, feasted

the world ” with the shed blood. In the other, the judg- upon the body of the lamb whose substitutional death had
ment impending over the scene in which the Israelite saved him from death , of which the blood on the lintel

lived , is presented as about to break forth . Vivid forcast- and two side posts was the token himself, as well as to

ing of the world in which the sinner now lives with “ the the angel , but it added nothing to his security . It fed his

wrath to come” ready to be revealed from Heaven . heart with sweet memories of the victim's death , deepened

As the Israelite stood between the bason of blood on the peace be already enjoyed, and strengthened him for

the one hand, and the sword of the destroying angel on the journey across the desert to the promised land , but the

the other, so the sinner stands now between the cross on destroying angel saw nothing of this, it was not the state

the one hand, and the coming wrath of God on the other. of the Israelito inside the house that covered him , he saw

Safety then , as now, depending upon the " obedience of the blood on the outside, and he passed by, passed by for

faith ” in the use of the provision that grace has provided ever ; his sword could have no mission where that blood

as the only means of escape from the impending storm ; was. The blood sprinkled lintel settled everything, and

while peace of heart, as lookivg on to the day of judg- he had no further enquiry to make. Come he from above,

ment, is alone to be known in the consciousness that the the blood met him ; did he seek to enter by the right, the

conditions of application have been observed in all their blood stopped him , or happened he in his destroying path

exactitude.
way to be coming by the left, the blood turned him aside,

Let us carefully note that with providing the means of for he was simply doing the bidding ofHim who had said,

salvation the Israelite had nothing to do. Jehovah who “ when I see the blood I will pass over.”

announced the coming judgment, and who, as the one that The Israelite might go on his journey, and experience

would execute that judgment, alone knew what would be
the deliverance of Jehovah from the power of the enemy

required to save from it, both_planned and provided the at the Red Sea , sing songs of triumph on the other side ;

means of escape, and all the Israelite, who believed the he might wearisomely travel across the desert, keep and

judgment would come, had to do, was to avail himself of re -keep the paschal supper, pass through many experiences

the blood in the bason . So to speak, the blood was Je- of mercy and of government, and finally pass the Jordan ,

hovah's work for him , using the blood was his own work, by Jehovah's strong arm sustained, and find every promise,

by which he personally appropriated the value of the that had sustained the heart by the way, fulfilled , but

blood , and became sheltered by it from the sword of the sprinkle the lintel he never did again , the God of judg

destroying angel. The provision was there utterly apart ment had once been met , and met for ever by the blood,

from , and outside himself, as the sovereign act of Je- the value and virtue of which never changed .

hovah's love to him , and all he could do was to slight that So is it with the believer now , sprinkled once with the

love, neglect to avail himself of it, and thus be lost blood of Christ,he is sprinkled forever, and there the con

through unbelief. science divinely taught, rests in peace with God, " justified

In the same way the blood of the cross of Christ is the by His blood,” and can always say “ in whom we have re

sovereign act of divine love in providing a means of es- demption through His blood the forgiveness of sins. "

cape from eternal judgment for any and all sinners who He may take constantly the Lord's supper, pass through

will avail themselves , as believing in that judgment, of its many experiences , learn many blessed truths, and finally
blessed shelter. “God so loved the world that He gave find himself in glory with Christ, but he knows he is saved

His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on Him from all the wrath to come by the blood of Christ. For

should not perish, but have eternal life ,” consequently him Christ has already met the God of judgment. He
the gospel goes out “into all the world and to every has died for him, and that precious blood which at the first

creature,” and “ Hethat believeth and is baptized shall be he so carefully sprinkled, so to speak, on the lintel and

saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned.” two side posts, abides ever in his conscience as the token "

The Cross, with the shed blood of the Lamb “ fore- of his security.

ordained before the foundation of the world ,” is the stand

ing proof of God's love to men, to all men , and where the The grace of God is not according to my needs, but

testimony to that blood has gone, it is simply a question I beyond them .
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* IN CHRIST.” that are Christ's • in Christ ” and as Christ. We look at

It is sad to think how few, comparatively, of God's Christ , and the testimony of the Holy Ghost to us through

dear children understand, and enjoy the blessedness of word , is that we are in Christ and as Christ.

their position as “ in Christ ” before Himself. With many Are we thinking of the righteousness of God dealing

the thought of “ in Christ or out of Christ," as it is often with us as responsible creatures, in the language of Scrip

put , goes no further than being saved or lost, and, even , ture we say , “ there is , therefore, now no condemnation to

as to this question of salvation, many are rather hoping thein which are “ in Christ.”. Does the day of judgment
that they are “ in Christ,” than enjoying the effect of such dawn up in our souls we declare, • we have boldness in

a standing, in the certainty of salvation. To be " in the day of judgment: because as He ( Christ) is , so are we

Christ” is most certainly to be saved beyond the possi- in this world .”
bility of ever being lost , and most blessed is the knowleilge

Do we think of the ruin in which, as children of Adam ,

of such salvation , but to be " in Christ " involves infinitely we are involved , it is only to say that, “ if any man be in

more than the being saved out of a state of death and judg. Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away,
ment. Salvation carries the heart no farther than the behold, all things are become new .” Our personal history

thought of what I am brought out of, it tells me nothing and estate in the first creation being completely blotted

of what I am brought into. Most sweetly does it speak out, nothing but Christ and that in which He lives, as head

peace to the troubled conscience, and a song of glad praise of the new creation , is true of us.

rises to the lips concerning Him who has thus saved, but Are the affections of filial relationship stirring our

there it ends, and, like Israel of old, the murmurings of hearts, notonly do we say, we are all children of God
the wilderness alas, too often , take the place of the song through faith in Christ Jesus,” but we affirm we are “ to

of triumph so freely poured forth on the shores of the Red the praise of the glory of His grace wherein he has made
Sea. accepteu in the Beloved.” Our souls are at home now in

It was one thing for the Israelite to sing his song of sal- the bosom of divine love, as being now in the Son of Ilis

vation as he entered on his wilderness journey, and quite love , and if thefuture glory comes before us , “ in the dis

another thing to appear before Jehovah with his " basket pensation of the fullness of times when God will gather in
of first fruits,” and rejoice beforehim , as enjoying the pro one all things in Christ, both which are in Heaven and

duce of the land of Canaan. The one spoke of what he which are on earth , even in Him , ” it is but too add, " In

had been brought out of ; the other of that into which he Whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predes

had been brought. So it is with the Christian now . tinated according to the purpose of Him who worketh all

enter into the value of the cross of Christ, as the power things after the counsel of His own will , that we should

of God unto salvation , to every one that believeth ” is one be to the praise of His glory.”

thing, and to enter into the enjoyment of our place before To be, theis, in Christ, is simply to be all that Christ,

God in a risen Christ, as “ blessed with all spiritual bless- as man , is , and to be possessed of all that Ile stands pos

ings in heavenly places in Christ," is quite another. sessed of. This is not to boast of what we are, but it is

As a sinner , coming to the cross of Christ, I find a work to set aside all that in which the flesh could glory. “ Of

that has put away all my sins, and which has saved me Him,” says the Apostle , “ are ye in Christ Jesus, who of

out of all the condition of wretchedness in which as a sin God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanc

ner I find myself to be. As a believer, looking at Christ tification, and redemption : that, according as it is written
risen, I find a Person in whom I am accepted before God. • He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord .”'

It is as contemplating the double work of God for us in So completely, as the effect of divine grace, is the be

Christ, “ who was delivered for our offences, and raised liever identified with Christ, that all that can be said of

again for our justification, that, being justified by faith we Christ can be said of him . To be something lower than

have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ : ” Christ is , is the desire of the flesh to be something in itself

but this is not all , the Apostle adds : “ by whom also we aside from Christ. It may look like humility to think that

have access by faith in this grace, (properly favor,) I am not so fit for the presence of God as Christ, but it

wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of really is to think something of myself, as fit in measure
God.” for God's presence, though not so fit as Christ ; this is

It is only as realizing my connection with this risen and pride of heart and not humility. If I think of myself,not

glorified Christ that I can adopt the Apostle's language. only as guilty of some bad things, but so bad that God

We cannot, for blessing, separate this work of Christ for can't even look upon me at all , save to damn me, and shut

us on the cross from Himself as risen before God, but by me out from His presence for ever, I make my entire boast

not sufficiently discriminating between the effects that in Christ and His cross . By the latter my guilt and evil

flow from one, from those that flow from the other, we do are completely blotted out of God's sight, and in the former

not see clearly the difference between that out of which I stand before God in another, outside myself altogether,

we are bronght by the cross, which is salvation, and that and thus what He is occupies my heart, and I think of

into which we are brought by a risen Christ, which is our myself before God simply as He is , and, outside all cor

standing in blessing. demnation , enjoy all the favor and blessedness in which

Having thus shortly noticed the difference between the Christ Himself stands.

two let us dwell a little upon what, as scripture sets it be “ No condemnation !” O my soul,

fore us, it is to be “ in Christ.” It is only as we look at ' Tis God that speaks the word,

Christ, as He now is risen at God's right hand , that we Perfect in comeliness art thou

can apprehend the blessings, into which, as believers in Through Christ the risen Lord .

Him, we are brought. “ No condemnation !"" precious word !

Consider it my soul :

In the proper sense of the word, to be a Christian , is
Thy sins were all on Jesus taid ;

simply to be" inChrist,” and so the Lord when speaking,
His stripes have made thee whole .

of what, for his disciples, would be the effect of the com
Then teach me God , to fix mine eyes

ing of the Holy Ghost, says, “ In that day ye shall know
On Christ, the spotless Lamb,

that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you.”
So shall I love Thy precious will ,

All that believe truly in Christ are Christ's. God sees all And glorify His name.
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erance .

Not only

SIN AND SINS.
relief now , and under legal efforts to be good, only com

It is of all importance for us, as believers in the Lord plete captivity to sin is the state arrived at. During all
Jesus Christ, to distinguish between sin and sins. The this process under law to attain holiness self has been

one is the nature of evil in iis , and the other is the fruit looked to , it has been I, I , I, all along until rent with agony

of that nature in our acts. From the one we want deliv- the cry for help from another has gone forth .

For the other we want forgiveness. The Spirit of God answers this cry, by presenting

The first thing that troubles a divinely quickened soul Christ to the soul, not now as bearing sins, but as having

is sirs -- that consciousness of guilt before God that brings died for sin , and in llis death to sin , as having died with

on the conscience the fear of condemnation . The more Ilim when Ile died, the believer finds himself dead to sin ,

the word of God deals with the conscience the more mis- not in experience, but by faith as having died in Christ to

erable the person becomes. The thoughts, feelings, words
it .

This knowledge gives relief, and then with the sense

and acts, as seen in the light of God's presence, are all of real deliverance, because faith in Christ's work is now

viewed as sins, and the dread of the final judgment of Carrying the soul, comes the exultant note of praise,

God increases upon the soul as the number and enormity - I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

of these sins is recognized by the conscience. The sense A deep, calm , joy takes possession of the heart, and

of guilt before God becomes complete, and the soul now the soul now rests in Christ risen from the dead , having

realizes its utterly lost condition), and cries out for mercy. learned the truth of its own death and resurrection in

God is before the mind as a judge, and the only hope Christ. It is no longer, “ I am this, and I will do that,”

the person has is in His mercy. " God be mercitul to me boul Christ has done that, and Christ is this.”

a sinuer " is all the soul feels able to say. Tie pleads ti: “ There is therefore now no condemnation to them

guilty - confesses sins , and asks for parilou. Forgiveness that are in Christ,” but that “ The law of the Spirit of life
of sins is the one, deep need of the soul, for conviction is in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin and

complete. It is here that the work of Christ for the siue death ."

ner , as having on the cross borne his sins, comes in . "God For ibe continued enjoyment of this deliverance two

has setforth Jesus a mercy -seat through twith iu llis blood," things are needed : the abiding reckoning of ourselves

and Christ being thus accepted before God as the ground dead to sin ,” as having died with Christ ; and the realiza

of pardon , the Spirit of Ged seals the conscience in the tion of being in Christ in a new life, where sin is not, as

value of the blood of Christ, and with this, on the authority being risen with Christ.

of God's word , comes the knowledge of the forgiveness ay the Lord in His goodness give all our readers to

of sins. Sins having passed from the conscience, through know.through the simple testimony of His word, not only

this application of the blood of Christ, the fear of judg- the difference between sin and sins, but with this knowl

ment is completely gone, and the person rejoices in a pres- edge, the enjoyment of deliverance from sin , as well as

ent salvation. Joy takes the place of the previous misery, forgiveness of sins .

and there is peace with God .

The question of sins is settled . and while this joy of CHASTENING .

salvation continues all goes well ; but soon another trouble

overtakes the soul, and the joy dies down, at least inn
If I am proud in my spirit, and lose the place of humil

measure, and after a while completely. The forgiveness ity before God , and some lust breaks out ; God mayuse

of sins is retained , and there is no tear of ultimate judg this particular failure, and even continuance of it, to get

ment, yet the soul is in misery and distress. Conscience
at and chasten me for this root of pride, or of self will ,

which seemed to have no connection with it . So it was

is again at work, but this time not about sins, but about

sin . The sins are all seen to be gone in the blood of with Peter ; only in his case there was no continuance in

Christ, but, alas, the sin , -- the evil nature , is still felt to be
the sin . Peter had confidence in himself, and this led to

working in the heart, and do what it will the soul firds
his fall. The Lord , in his grace, had provided for it be

that nothing keeps it in check . God is before the soul, forehand ; so He looks upon Peter, and breaks his heart.

not now as a judge, but as One to be loved and served .
After this, Ile does not say one word about the particular

failure ; but He does deal with Peter in the closest way
Conscience keeps saying, do this , and don't do that, while

at the same time it convicts the soul of doing the very
to bring out this confidence in himself. Simon, son of

opposite of what ought to be done. The love of God Jonas,” Hesays, “ lovest thou Me more than these ? ” A

moves in the heart, giving increasingly the desire to please
second and a third time He says, “ lovest thou Me? ” So

Ilim , and yet every attempt to do so fails .
that at last Peter had to take refuge in the Lord's omnis

The holiness of God works powerfully in the soul, and cience. He who knew all things could see the love which

the hatred of sin is intense. Every energy is put forth was in Peter's heart, though it might be no one else could .

to overcome sin , and develop what is good , until at last

the discovery is made that there is nothing but sin there, The soul that knows and owns its wretchedness, and

and together with this the bitter conviction of being makes no pretension to any claim , yet brings its misery

helplessly captive under sin takes possession of the soul, before a God of goodness, is a soul that Jesus can never

andthecry is now, “ Oh ! wretched man that I am , who use to comfort . He may be repelled by the claims of a

shall deliver from the body of this death . ” false and pretended righteousness ; but He cannot hide

When sins simply were in question, forgiveness seemed Himself from the misery that seeks His aid, and has no

the one and only thing required to give complete happi- plea nor appeal except inmercy's ear. For mercy dwells,

ness, but sin is now the trouble, and the sense of forgive
as in its proper fountain , in the heart of God ; and

ness gives no relief, indeed it only makes the bitterness
Jesus is both the expression of that mercy, and the chan

of sin more felt, because the sense of forgiveness fills the
nel through which it flows.

heart with gratitude, and supplies the deepest possible mo

tive not to sin , but this gives no power to rise above sin , Did you ever notice Paul's rare and beautiful humility ?
it only makes sin as an active thing the more intoler- As a sinner, he calls himself the chief; among saints, as

able. Deliverance from the power of sin alone can bring less than the least ; as an apostle, not worthy of the name .

1

1

1
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sea .

ence . I say,

A LITTLE WHILE. what it is passing through down here on the " troubled

sea of life ." The living presence of Jesus, with the

Beyond the smiling and the weeping,

I shall be soon .
knowledge of the boundless resources of His hand, alone

Beyond the waking and the sleeping,
can carry the heart in peaceful repose above this troubled

Beyond the sowing and the reaping ,

I shall be soon . Christ is , and ever is , all that in His love Ile declares

Love , rest , and home, Himself to be. With Him nothing changes.. He is " the

Sweet hope ! same yesterday, to day, and forever .” And not only does

Lord, tarry not, but come !
He Himself never change, but once having taken a place

Beyond the blooming and the fading , in nearness to us He never leaves it . Nothing in us can

I shall be soon . alter Him . Nothing we do ever puts Him one hair's

Beyond the shining and the shading, breadth distance from us.

Beyond the hoping and the dreading, Not only does He say, “ I will not leave you comfort
I shall be sjon .

less , I will come to you ,” but “ I will never leave thee,
Love , rest , and hume, All

Sweet hope !
nor forsake thee,” is the assurance He gives with it.

Lord , tarry not, but come !
this depends upon Himself. Upon Him who alone can

say " I will," as being divinely competent to will , and be

Beyond the rising and the setting, all His own blessed heart prompts Him to be .
I shall be soon .

Infinitely blessed for us is it that this is so. But alas,

Beyond the southing and the fretting ,
how muchour poor hearts live outside His blessed pres

Beyond remembering and forgetting ,

I sall ha suon .
our poor hearts; " for this is all it can be,

Love, rest, and home, for actually near Ilim, or rather He near us, we ever are .

Sweet hope !
We can distrust Him ; it is all we can do, but His love

Lord , tarry not, but come! anal power are ever in activity to bless us, and to recall us

to the sense of Ilis presence, and when recalled , we hear

Beyond the gathering and the strowing,
no rebuke from Him save the one that touches our hearts

I h : 11 be suoni .

Beyond the ebbing and the flowing,
most nearly , “where is your faith ? ”

Beyond the coming and the going,
Most touching and instructive is that scene on the lake

I shall be soon . of Galilee, where these memorable and affecting words

Love , re - t , and home, fell from the lips of Jesus. With wonder and amazement

Sweet hope ! did those loved ones with Him witness the display of
Lord , tarry not, but come ! power that saved them , as they supposed , from a watery

Beyond the parting and the meeting , grave; but surely those words should have taught them

I shall be soon . how groundless were all their fears.

Beyond the farewell and the greeting . They kuew Ile was with them . They turned to Him

Hearts fainting now and now high beating, in their distress. But, oh ! how little they knew the love

I shall be soon .
ard fulness of the One they had with them . Could the

Love, rest , and home.
boat sink in which Jesus was ? Could the tempest-tossed

Sweet hope !

Lord , tarry not, but come !
waves of the lake of Galilee engulph the Son of God ?

Could the waters of creation forget their Maker, and cause

Beyond the frost-chain and the fever, Hiin to “ perish ” whose word had called i hem into exist
I shall be soon .

ence ? Their eyes were shut to all this, and His words

Beyond the rock -waste and the river ,
and acts of goodness did but cause their hearts to tremble

Beyond the ever and the never ,

I shall be soon .
in another way, as their little bark became still beneath

Love, rest , and home,
the word of Him who had stilled “ the ragings of the

Sweet hope ! water." Outside now all was “ calm ," and, as to circum

Lord , tarry not , but come i stances, cause for fear there was none, and yet we read,

" they, being afraid , wondered ,saying one to another, what

manner of man is this ! for He commandeth even the
WHERE IS YOUR FAITII ? ”

winds and water , and they obey Him .”
Luke VIII . 25 .

Poor disciples ! Is this all, as yet, you have learned of

" Lo I am with you alway, even unto the end of the Him who journeys with you along "life's troubled sea ? ”

world ," are the assuring and comforting words of Jesus to First to distrust the One who journeys with you, and

His own at the close of the Gospel of Matthew . The then to fear and wonder at the answer His love gives to

assurance of His abiding presence with them , coupled with the cry
of

your distress that has roused Him from His

the statement, all power is given unto Me in heaven and rest ?

in earth .” It is this consciousness of tlie personal pres- Is this the only language of our hearts, as we gaze upon

ence of Jesus, and the realization that all power is in the these companions of Jesus ? Alas ! for our hearts if it

hands of Him who is with us, that gives the heart such True we know more of Him than they did , but

entire rest during the journey of life to the land of glory . do we trust Him more ? We have seen more of His won

It is not enough to know, and to know clearly and cer- der working power, but are we less taken aback some

tainly, that by His death He has saved us ; that through times, when in answer to our cry of distress, He has
Him we have eternal life and are accepted in righteous. wrought a deliverance for us ?

ness in Him as risen from the dead ; ihat He intercedes They ought to have behaved differently, and they were

for us , and watches over us at the right hand of God in well rebuked by the blessed Lord , who so loved them , in

Heaven ; and that at any moment Ile may come to take those words of pity and reproach, " Where is your faith ? "
us out of the scenes and circumstances of this life to be But do not these words more fitly search our own hearts,

with Himself in the Father's house ; the soul may know than enlighten our eyes about theirs ? Are any words

all this, and yet be restless and unhappy by reason of more to the point for ourselves than these ? With all we

be so.
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No man

Was

know of Jesus, and we do know infinitely more than they The blessed Lord, in His grace, keep our eye simply

did, for love has fully shown itself to us , so that there is resting by fuilh upon Himself till we see Him , and are

even no more to know , do we honor Him in proportion with Ilim in glory.

more ? or rather can we not say we honor Him less ? and

that these words are a standing reproach to us , meeting
RESPONSIBILITY.

us at every twist and turning of life down here, as it to .

keep us in the abiding sense of His presence, who, ever To see man's responsibility with respect to law , is

with us, has no path for us with Himself save by faith ? another very important point, before we can see clearly,

“ Where is your faith, ” as falling on our ears from His and understand inteliigently, his relationship and respon

own lips, not only recalls us to the sense of His presence, sibility with respect to the gospel . And here much injury

but reveals to us the cause of all our distress. A distress is done to souls from confonnding the two things, viz : ( the

we often attribute to some change in the circumstances law as given by Moses, and the gospel.)

that surround us, rather than to the change in our hearts The two things being so distinctly separate, and we

concerning Him who is with us in the midst of the cir- might say opposite, the one to the other ; we have only to

cumstances . Circumstances, too, not only in the midst of take heed to the testimony of the word in order to see

which He is, but into the midst of which He leads us with the difference, and be convinced of the impossibility of

Himself, and over which He has the most complete con . knowing both .---the law and the gospel, by mixing them

trol.
together, as is often done; by claiming justification from

A moment's glance at the scene we have before us will the condemnation of the law , through the gospel, and at

shew us this. Not only was Jesus with the disciples in the same time claiming the law as the rule of life for the

the boat,but Heit was who said , “ I.et us go over unto the daily walk of the justified man.
other side.” They but did His bidding when “ they can serve two masters ; for he will hate the

launched forth , ” and as they thus sailed under His guid- one and love the other, or he will hold to the one and dis

ance, “ He fell asleep.” Had He made a mistake in thus pise the other. Matt. VI. 24.

taking them on to the lake, and exposing them to this, to The law as given by Moses, is not the same as Jesus

them , unlooked for “ storm of wind on the lake ? " Christ; though it was the same God who gave both ; and

it selfishness that made Him fall asleep, and leave them if the law is my master, (and in order to be the rule for

exposed to the dangers that came upon them through His my life it must be my master) than Christ cannot be my

will , as if indifferent to their feais ? It would almost master.

seem as if some such thoughts as these were in their Or, if Christ be my master, then the law cannot be, for

minds as they wake Him and exclaim , “Master , Master,“ Master, Master, I cannot have two, and hence it cannot be the rule for my

we perish ! ” or, as it is put in Mark, carest Thou not life , since Christ who is my master, is also the law and

that we perish ? ” rule for my life . So again , if I am justified by the law,

And do we never question the love and wisdom of Him then it is the law which gives the ground of my justifica

who guides our fragile bark over the seas of time? Do tion , the ground of myrelationship, and the ground of my

we never, as it were, wake our Lord in words implying responsibility ; hence the rule for my life. But if, on the

that He is forgetful of our difficulties ? other hand, I am " justified by Christ ;" then He is the

His love now , as then , is above all our weakness and ground of my relationship , and responsibility, hence the

wretchedness, and in mercy He oftentimes makes for us a rule and law for my life. But again, if I claim justifica

calm in our circumstances, while He humbles us by the tion by the deeds of the law, it must be on the ground

words , that shew the folly of our fears, " Where is your that I have perfectly kept it ; and in order to have per

faith ?” Is there more danger when the waves rage, or fectly kept it, I must have begun without sin in the start,

less when they are calm ? Are our hearts tossed upon for it would be absurd to claim that I have kept the law

the raging wave, or quiet only on the still 80, it while I was all the time a sinner; and if I have not kept

is no question of Christ in the boat with us, our hearts it , then I am cursed by it, and if cursed, then I am not

are on the waves, and not on Him who is on the waves justified at all . “ For as many as are of the works of the

Is He disturbed by the raging waves?. Had law are under a curse. For it is written , cursed is every

the disciples looked on the sleepiny Jesus , and felt who one that continueth vot in all things written in the BOOK

He was, and thought of the love that brought Him to be of the law to do them . " Gal. JII. 10. The Book of the

with them , they would have had no fears, and they would law, is clearly the book of Leviticus, and the word does

not have waked Him, while at the right moment He would not make any exception, for it is the book of the law, not

have stille l the waves, and owned the faith that had trust- “ the moral law, ” as many would have us believe ; for the

ed Him , and rested in Him while circumstances seemed all Scripture says nothing of a moral law, but it does speak

against them. of “ a fiery law ," and of the law given by Moses. But we

Yes, blessed be His name , Jesus is the author of our will suspend this line of thought for a little , and turn our

journey from shore to shore. He is with us in the boat, attention in another direction .

and all we have to do is to keep our eye on Him , and then And it is well to remark, first of all , that there are

raging waves or smooth waves are all the same. The, many wrong views entertained upon this subject ; of which

störms of life we cannot escape, they are part of His wise we have need to disabuse ourselves, before we can look in

ways with us, and, though for the momentHe puts forth the right direction. For the color of the medium through

no arm of strength to still the storm , faith rests in the whichwe look , will tinge every object at which we look.

love that travels with us, and orders all things well . For instance ; that which has been erroneously misnamed ,

Such should be the abiding condition of our souls, and the moral law , with many, occupies the first place, or is

all else is but sin and unbelief, still do we forget Him , of the chiefest authority ; and hence everything in the

and for themoment lose sight of Him , or even question, Bible must be interpreted so as to harmonize with that

in our unbelief, His care of us, all He says to us is,“Where view .

is your faith?” He does not disguise from us the truth . Now, while we would not in the least lower the stand

“To the world ye shall have tribulation,” He plainly tells ard of morality in the mind of any, much less, in the

us, but He adds , “ In me ye shall have peace.” mind of any dear child of God ; neither would we detract

one ; if

with us .
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in the least from the importance, authority and jurisdic- of law -breaking; and in the prophecies, where Babylon,

tion of the law of Moses ; yet, we would seek to have the Egypt, Tyre, Sidon,and even Edom , (who was the brother

mind of every one, so well informed on the subject as to of Israel, and seed of Abraham .) or others,--we find it

give it just the place which it occupies in the mind of was never a question of law ; God never threa'ens judg.

God, as regards this present dispensation . ment on them because they have not walked in Ilis com

For this only, can truly honor God , and that which does mandments, statutes and ordinances ; nor does Ile say , ye

most truly honor God , will result in greatest blessing to have forsaken me, mine ordinances, my law ,—but these

souls. Now when we speak of law , we would be under- are common expressions in the word of the Lord to

stood as referring to the law of Sinai as given by Moses, Israel .

and never to moral law . For we know but little about Another fact worthy of note, we get in the New Testa

moral law. All of our ideas, are relative. And God has ment, is , that when Jews or Israelites to whom the law

dealt with us relatively. We know but little of things in was given, came to Jesus with questionings, in many cases

the absolute, when speaking of God and His works. So He put them upon the law . But when the Roman cen

that, if God should give us what He would be pleased to turion ,the woman of Samaria , -- and of Syrophonecia,

call a moral law , we have but very little conception of any of the outcasts who could not, or did not, set up a

what it would be. We judge relatively as to what is claim on the ground of law ,—came to Jesus, He met them

morality , and what immorality , from what God has re- in grace , and did not refer them to the law .

vealed . Ilow
very

blessed it is for us Gentiles to see that we

But when God said to Moses, “ Thou canst not see my can be, and are, received on the ground of grace, pure

face, for there shall no man see me and live. ” Ex. 33 , 20. grace. The law required man to do something for God ;

It is plain that the absolute is intended ; while again it is but grace reveals God as doing something for man, while

said in the ninth verse, “ And the Lord spake unto Moses as yet he had no strength and no heart to do anything

face to face , as a man speaketh unto his friend .” And for God. And this is clearly set forth in the case of

Jesus said , “ No man hath seen God at any time ; the the Prodigal . His brother could say , " neither transgressed

only begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father, I at any time thy commandment.” But he could not claim

He hath declared Him , ” gives us the only thing possible anything, and yet he could receive everything. Blessed

for us, the relative. be God. This is what we need . His brother knew grace

Now then we will note a few points upon which the only to despise it , while he stood on the ground of having

word is very clear and plain. And first, The law was not kept his father's commandment. But the Prodigal knew

given until Moses, and had no jurisdiction or authority law only in the bitter cup of its judgments which he had

over man , until twenty-five hundred years after Adam tasted in the far country where sin abounded, and he

went out of Eden . Now the law says, Levit. XXIV. 17 , knew grace, now , much more abounding, in the father's

“ And he that killeth any man shall surely be put to death .” kiss , the father's arms, the father's honor and trust ; and

But Cain slew his brother, and instead of this law being that grace had given him now a better heart in himself ,
executed upon him , God said , “ Therefore whosoever and a better rule by which to walk . A deeper sense of

slayeth Cain, vengence shall be taken on him seven fold . his father's love, and a lower place of humiliation, from

And the Lord set a mark upon Cain ,lest any one finding which to receive a correspondingly higher exaltation in

him should kill him .” Gen. IV. 15. Also , Rom . V. 13, his father's presence.

“ For until the law, sin was in the world ; but sin is not Dear reader, do you know anything of this ? On which

imputed when there is no law ." Here the truth is ac- side of the father do you stand ? Are you occupied with

knowledged which was implied in the case of Cain . what you are doing for God ? Or are you occupied with

law was given by Moses.” John I. 17 . “ Did not Moses what God has done for you ? Are you trying to find in

give you the law .” John VII. 19 . yourself some good doing, good feeling or good experience

Second. The law was given to Israel exclusively, and by which to make a fair estimate of yourself ? " Or, aro

never to the Gentiles , and its jurisdiction and authority you self-emptied, like the Prodigal , adoring the grace that
applied to Israel only, and never to the nations. Ex. XX. could do such wonderful things for a lost sinner. It may

2, “ I am the Lord thy God which have brought thee up be very comforting to the flesh to say, “ all these things

out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. have I kept from my youth up. " But that thing, “ the

And then follows, what is called the ten commandments, flesh,” God can never save at all , nor any of its works.
with other statutes and ordinances. The book of Leviti

cus opens with , “ Speak unto the children of Israel and

say unto them ,” — and closes with , “ These are the com
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

mandments which the Lord commanded Moses for the

children of Israel in mount Sinai." Q.- What does our Lord mean in John XVII : 19 :

And in the XXVIchap.45th verse, “But I will for « And for their sakes I sanctifymyself." Surely He was

their sakes remember the covenant of their ancestors, holy ?

whom I brought forth out of the land of Egypt, in the A.-Sanctify here has, of course , no reference to our

sight of the heathen, that I might be their God : I am the blessed Lord becoming personully more holy, or more ac

Lord.” These are the statutes, and judgments, and laws, ceptable to God, but to the position which , for us, He

which the Lord made between him , and the children of would occupy in glory. It is not here His work for us

Israel in mount Sinai by the hand of Moses. And there on the cross by which, according to Hebrews X : 10, we

are scores of just such passages in the Old Testament. are already sanctified, but Ilis position in glory, as taken

These passages, with many like them , show conclusively, for us, the revelation of which to our souls by the word

when, and to whom, the law was given. sanctifies us, and sets us apart from earthly things for

And uow as to the nations, we have one passage in the God's glory, according to the heavenly place that Christ

XIVth of Acts, which is very clear, Paul says to the men now occupies.

of Lystra, 16th verse, “ Who in times past suffered all Many persons rejoice in the work of Christ on the

nations to walk in their own ways.” But again, we find cross for them, and know that by that work they are fitted

when Jonah was sent to Ninevah , it was not a question for God's presence , but not having apprehended the place

" The

C. E. H.
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“ NOW . " Pause, dear reader, and , tell me, hast thou yet heard

There is a “ now ” in every thing, and without that the life giving sound of the voice of the Son of God ? Art

“ now " there could be nothing. There is a “ pow ” for
thou alive in Him , or still dead in sins ? Oh ! but the

birth and a “ now ” for death . There is a certain point lingering shadows of this precious and only “ now of

which gives maturity to whatever exists, and that point is salvation , ofgrace, and of love are in no wise to be disre

expressed in the word “ now ."
garded . They speak of a day of mercy nearly closed , but

Hence if “ now " should bring with it each event, it of mercy still, mercy for the vile, for the rebel , for the

must be of importance, an importance varying according sinner. The Son ofGod still says " come,” with the un

withdrawn assurance that the comer shall be in “ no wise
to the character of the event itself ; and yet how many of

cast out, ” and still offers salvation as the fruit of the workthese “ nows ” come and go while we have no idea of their

value , nor of the consequences of the events which they of the cross ; a present, full, free and everlasting salvation,

have produced. There are many “ nows” in time, there whereby the blest recipient may be delivered from all the

is but one in eternity. There may be many changes in results of sin and brought into the presence and favor of
God .

time, there are none in eternity .
“ Behold , now is the day of salvation .”

Three times in the word of God does “ now occur ; Thirdly. In Luke XVI. 25 , as part of the parable of

and on each occasion with immense significance, for on the rich man and Lazarus, we find the words, “ now he is

each of those occasions to which I refer, do we find an comforted and thou art tormented ."

event solemn and deeply important. First, in John XII, This gives us the " now " of eternity --the eternal, un

31, 32, the Lord says,“ Now is the judgment of this world, changing, unaltering “ now.” The " now " of comfort for

now shall the prince of this world be cast out, and I, if I the poor, mourning,despised believer ; the “ now ” of tor

be lifted up from the earth , will draw all men unto me.” ment for the worldling, the infidel, the godless and the

Ilere we have the “ now ” of the cross — that event of formalist.

events — that wonder of wonders - when the sentence of
Blessed indeed on the one hand is the thought of an

judgment was passed on the entire moral system of the
eternity of comfort after the sufferings of time shall have

world , and on the devil by whom that system was direct
passed away from the believer ; fearful, on the other, is

ed. But not only so, for at the same time there was the
the truth that an eternity of torment awaits the rejector

lifting up of the Son of Man, the solemn act of His cruci
of Christ, or the man who died as he lived. What

fixion when He became a curse for us,” and when the

tongue can describe the dark cloud of despair that settles
wrath of a holy God was displayed against One who had

down on the soul on which falls the verdict, “ now
willingly taken that place of shame and suffering, but

thou art tormented . ” Oh ! what a connection ! " now "

wherein also the sins for which He suffered were borne,
and “ torment.” Now , withont a moment of intermission

and a foundation was laid for the believing , not of the or change— “ now " for days and years and cycles - yea,
Jews only, but for that of all, “ all men should be drawn

for eternity, and only torment.

to Him .”

Infinitely wondrous was the fruit of that “ now . ” It Unsaved soul , do, do take thought. Be governed by

was then that the character of God was displayed — when, the word of God and by the voice of wisdom . Say, shall

in the cross of Christ, mercy and truth met together, thine eternal now be one of comfortor of torment ? Hear

the voice of the Son of God . See the cross on which Herighteousness and peace kissed each other .”

Secondly, in John V. 25 , we read, " the hour is coming, died. Behold Hiswounded side. Harken to the shout of

and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son | liberty, “ It is finished.” Believe and live, so that His

of God ; and they that hear shall live .” Here we have
of agony ou the cross may procure thy " now " of

the " now " of salvation . The dead , here spoken of, are
comfort for ever. J. W. S.
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SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ANSWERED . after having been with Ilim in Paradise, should at the re

“ Is it not presumptious to say that we are saved before we surrection day , stand before a throne of judgment upon

die ? How can we be certain that our sins are forgiven ? Have the question whether he were saved or not-should stand
we not all to appear before the judgmentseat hereafter " ? to hear whetherhe should go to heaven or to hell, after he

In reply to these questions, first let me ask you, whether
had been with Christ in heaven for many years.

it is presumptious for a sinner to believe what God says ? When the resurrection day comes, “ The Lord himself

or, whether it is not the height of presumption to disbe- will descend from heaven with a short, with the voice of

lieve his Word ? The Lord Jesus in John V. 24, speaks the Archangel, and the trump of God ; and the dead in

thus : “Verily , verily , I say unto you , he that heareth my Christ, ( those believers who have died ,) will rise first ;

word , and believeth on Him that sent me, hath everlast- then we which are alive and remain , (those of us who are

ing life, and shall not come into condemnation ; but is believers in Christ, who may be at that time living on the

passed from death unto life . ” earth ) shall be caught up together with them in the

Observe — the Lord himself, who is to be the judge, clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we be

( for a little before he says, “ The Father judgeth no man , ever with the Lord ,” ( 1 Thess. IV. 16, 17.) Thus in

but bath committed all judgment unto the Son ,” ) here stead of being judged, “ we shall be ever with the Lord.”

pronounces sentence with the authority of One speaking The change also is instantaneous ; “ in a moment, in the

from the everlasting throne of God, and declares with a twinkling of an eye,” this mortal will put on immortality,

double Amen , Verily, verily I say unto you , he that this body of dishonor will be changed , or raised in glory .

heareth ... and believeth . . . hath (not shall have, The believer will be glorified immediately he hears the

but hath) everlasting life ;" has it already ; has it at once, trumpet sound at the Lord's return . He cannot, then, be

as soon as he believes. judged on a question of sin , after he has been glorified and

" Shall not come into condemnation,” that is, shall not made like Christ.

stand to be judged upon any question of salvation , but is Again the Lord Himself said , “ I will come again and
actually passed already from death unto life ; in fact, has receive you unto Myself; that where I am there ye may

been translated out of death and the power of Satan, into be also .” He will take us to be forever with Himself, in

the kingdom of life, of Christ and of glory, just as cer- stead of calling us up before a throne of judgment.
tainly as Enoch and Elijah were translated or carried There is indeed one passage that may perplex some :

away from the earth into heaven .
“ We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ ;

Again : in John VI. 40, the Lord says : 6. This is the
that every one may receive the things done in his body,

will of Him that sent me, that every one which seeththe according to that he hath done, whether good or bad , " (2
Son , and believeth on Him, may have everlasting life : Cor. V. 10.) This passage

has no reference to any ques

and I will raise him up at the last day : ” and in verse 54, tion of heaven or hell. Any questiou of salvation or con

“ * Whoso eateth My flesh , and drinketh My blood , bath demnation . It is the judgment seat of Christ which is
eternal life.”

here spoken of. Christ is the name of the Lord Jesus

Passages similar to these might be multiplied , proving with reference to His church . He will not, as Christ, sit
that he that bath the Son hath life ; that as soon as a sin- upon a throne of judgment, to judge the world or the

ner believes, he has at once and forever become a new wicked ; but, because he is the Son of mun, God has com

creature, and can never perish, but is in fact everlastingly mitted all judgment to him, (John V. 27.) God has ap
saved ; for by grace we are saved through faith — not we pointed a day, in the which He will judge the world .
shall be.

by that Man whom he hath ordained ,” (Acts AVII.

As to the forgiveness of sins , it is also stated in God's 31.) “ Hereafter ye shall see the Son of man sitting at

word , that in his dear Son, “ We have redemption through the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of

His blood , even the forgiveness of sins," ( Col. I. 4.) “ You heaven, ” (Matt. XXVII. 64. Dan. VII. 13.)

being dead in your sins, and the uncircumcision of your Christ, because He is the head of His church, will call

flesh , hath He quickened together with Him , having for- around Him all believers , after they are raised and glori

given you all trespasses," ( Col. II . 13. ) 6 In whom we fied, and will investigate their works and ways as believers,

have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of and will apportion power and dominion to them according

sins, according to the riches of His grace," (Eph. 17.) to their past faithfulness and diligence . To this the apos

Forgiveness of sins, therefore, isa present blessing,to tle refers when he speaks of all believers appearing before

be received now , and not to be settled at some future judg- the judgment seat of Christ, to receive according to their

ment scene. This forgiveness of sins, also , is true to works. Lot was saved out of Sodom, and perished not in

every one that believes, on to the last moment of his life the burning city ; but he was saved like one who had

here below . He can say, every day, every hour, In passed through the fire. He lost every thing he had . He

Christ I have redemption through His blood, even the was as safe as Abraham , but the latter retained all his

forgiveness of sins ; not I have had, but I have forgive possessions, and glorified God in his walk of faith .

ness of sins. The value of the preceious blood of Christ One believer is just as much saved as another from all

goes on and on, cleansing and keeping us clean , till we are condemnation ; but the walk and conduct of one may be

presented faultless, on the morning of the resurrection, much more pleasing to Christ than the ways of another,

before the presence of His glory, with exceeding joy. and this difference will be made manifest after both have

But it may be asked, “ Is there no judgment seat be- been raised in equal glory.

fore which I shall have to stand ? ” If you be a believer

in Christ, you will never have to appear before a throne
GRACE AND TRUTH .

of judgment upon any question of salvation . On the con

trary, supposing you were to die, you would depart to be “ The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth

with Christ, which is far better. You would be absent came by Jesus Christ,” is the brief and weighty way in

from the body, at home with the Lord. The dying thief which the Spirit of God sets before us the change in the

heard the glorious words, “ To-day shalt thou be with me dealings, or rather the contrast in the dealings, of God

in Paradise.” It would indeed be a strangething if the with man, consequent upon the coming of the Son of God

believer, after having been at home with Christ above, in the world . He who was with God and was God, “the

. .

H. S.
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man .

Word , ” “ was made flesh and dwelt among us,” John says, ence of One who in the fuluess of Ilis own person comes

as announcing the divine and personal glory of Him who to deal Himself with man , not upon the principle of what

had taken His place among men , but, if thus among men , man ought to be for God, but of wbat God can be for

it was as “ full of grace and truth ” for men .

With Moses came the law. The claim of God on man With Moses all is from man to God . With Jesus

as His intelligent creature. In this way God announced Christ all is from God to man . The one is law, ihe other

Himself as a moral governor, and proposed to man to en is grace. Grace according to a fulness that has no mea

ter into relationship with Him on that footing. A footing sure , and which in the vature of things excludes every

that made obedience to the known and detailed will of thing but itself. The law claimed every thing and gave

God the ground of blessing. The law told man what nothing. Grace claims nothing and gives every thing.

he ought to be, and if he filled up its requirements, accord
The law works wrath . Grace works blessing, and only

ing to the righteous government of God, blessing was se- blessing

cured to him, but if he failed in one point that same right- It is impossible for man to be in relationship with God

eous government condemned him without mercy. upon the mixed principle of law and grace. Can Moses

Wherever Moses went he carried with him , in the right and Jesus Christ share the glory of a joint ec inomy ? Can ·

hand and in the left, the claims of God as a light by which one who only claims and condemns those who don't meet

man might see what he ought to be , and the principles on his demands be found in harmonious working with One

which , according to the state in which the law found him , who only gives, and has nothing but blessing to bestow ?

God alone could deal with him . In every case the light Can wrath and love join hands to deal with the same ob

did but detect evil , more or less, and thus blessing, upon ject ?

the principle of government, there could be none, and the “ The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth

apostle Paul , as a matter of doctrine, closes up the whole came by Jesus Christ,” is then, not merely the statement,

question by saying that, “ As many as are of the works of that by one person the law was given , and that by An

the law are under the curse.” Hence to be under God as other grace and truth were introduced, but the announce

a moral governor leaves man with nothing before him but ment that one mode of dealing with man had, in the per

* judgment, and the more the light of the law shines in fection of God's ways, given place to another, and not

upon his heart and ways the more his conscience tells him only this, but as we have already observed , the relative

that judgment is justly his , while wayof escape from judg . dignity of the Person introducing the one is contrasted

ment the law shows none. with that of him who had introduced the other. As the

The reason of this is manifest upon reflection ; for the effect of the presence of this divine Person , come in flesh

law setting God before the mind purely in the character of among men , " grace and truth ” had more than come, it

a moral governor only shows what God must be to man subsisted livingly in His person, and those who came to

founded upon the state man is in . It tells nothing, abso- Him found nothing but " grace and truth , ” so that those

lutely nothing , of what God can be for man , as flowing who had coine could only say, “ and of Ilis fulness have
from what God is in Himself. It was not given to Moses all we received , and grace upon grace."

to reveal God outside the footing of human responsibility. But what is this grace that allows nothing to mingle

The economy, or dealing of God with man , which he rep- with it ? It is simply divine love amid sinners. Love

resented , went no farther. The light concerning God and that sought objects on whicn to spend itself , it could only
man which he carried with him was partial and limited . be grace in a world like this where all are sinners. The

He brought truth , but only a little truth to man's con- condition of those to whom it came only called forth the

science, and this measure of truth without an atom of exercise of this love in the character of grace. Receive
grace that could remedy the condition in which the truth any thing, as an answer to itself from those to whom it

he did bring, found the man it acted upon . His was in con- came, it could not. There was nothing to give save sin ,
sequence a ministry of death and condemnation. Where hatred and misery on the side of man, but love could par

he passed, misery and distress of soul told the path he had don the one, rise above the other and remedy the last.
trodden over. It is so still ; wherever the law makes its Nay, more, it could give Itself to die and put away every

voice heard misery and distress are the inevitable conse- thing that stood in the way of the blessing of Its objects.
But as it was

quences. grace among men it was 6 truth too .

The dispensation of the law begins and ends with
That which made manifest the true condition of every

Moses. Whilst he holds the ground all is darkness and thing before God. The true relation of all things with

gloom , which the measureof light he carries with him , only God, and their departure from it is shown at once in

makes more manifest. The dispensation of the gospel is the presence of Christ. The light shines, and heaven

not a development of that which preceeded it. It begins and earth, time and eternity, God and men are at

where the other ends, and is in entire contrast with it in once disclosed , and the truth of every thing, in every re

all its features. spect, is at once set before the soul. The light — the truth ,

Moses and his dispensation pass off the scene, and has to be received , and that is all that can be done. The

Christ enters it, and with him the dealings of God with light receives nothing from the scene it comes into. It

man completely change. But it is not merely a change simply shines upon every thing, and shows what it is . The

of dispensation that is in question . Not simply that law threw a ray or two of light. It told some truth, but it

another person with plenitude of power and different was not " the truth ,” as revealing every thing that could

principles has come, as upon God's part , to institute a be revealed. In coming to the law man saw truly some

new ground of relationship for man with God, but He things. He saw himself a transgressor,and the judgment of

who has come is God Himself manifest in flesh . It is no God hanging over him ; it was to his soul death and con

longer a claim preferred by God on man through a medi- demnation. In coming to Jesus man sees every thing, be

ator ; a claim which man could only own the justice of “ the light”” is that into which he comes, it tells him

while he fell under its condemnation , but God Himself
all the truth . He finds himself not only a transgressor

come down amongst men according to what Ile is in Him- but a sinner in his nature, and at enmity with God, it ex

self, “ full of grace and truth ” for those to whom He came. poses all the consequences of such a condition before God

Moses and His economy must needs retire before the pres- and in eternity, but it shews him all this in the presence of a

cause
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love that has come down to save him out ofevery thing self. Paul lets the law have its way with him. The law

that the light shines upon . “ The light is the life of men ,"
kills him right out - curses and hangs. him up on a tree,

and instead of death and condemnation filling the soul but it is in company with another . • I have been crucified

with terror and distress, peace and joy is what the heart with Christ, ” he says. The law had cursed and hanged

enters into . While truth deals with the conscience tho
Christ on a tree. Christ who in love had come under the

law to be thus dealt with for Paul's sake. “ He loved me
roughly, grace enters the heart fully and casts out all

fear, because divine love is in activity to bless a sinner. and gave Himself for me,” he says, and he just took his

This is what happens when a soul comes simply to place with the one that had loved him , in the place where

Jesus. “ Grace and truth ” take possession of it , and there that love

is peace with God, and joy in God . and

“ Ġod is light.” He is this in Ilis nature and has ever
crucified for him , he makes the discovery that he had been

been such . Revealed in Christ, the Word made flesh , love
crucified with Christ, and thus he himself had died to

and light became “ grace and truth .” They assume this
law that he might live to God, and no longer to himself.

character as adapted to man — not to man as innocent, but In this way he effectually got rid of himself. He could

to man as a sinner. only get back to himself by coming to life again under

The law deals with those who would be righteous and
the law that had killed him . This was impossible, for he

condemns them . Grace and truth deal with sinners and was nailed fast to the cross with Christ. Unless Christ,

save them. as a living man , came down from the cross, he could not.

Dear reader, who are you listening to ? To Moses or To let Christ come off the cross for him was the last

to Jesus Christ ? Which ? thing Paul thought of. No,” he says, “ I have been

If to Moses, he can only give you law and its terrible crucified with Christ, and it is no longer I that live , but

denunciations. It to Jesus Christ, He has nothing for you
Christ that liveth in me. " Christ had died under law . for

but grace and truth , with all the blessing divine love can Paul , and Paul had died with Christ. Christ had been

bestow. crucified for Paul, and Paul had been crucified with

Christ. Paul's history had closed on the gibbet with

CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST.
Him, who in love hail hung there for him .

He was not ashamed to own this. He says, as it were,

All christians see, more or less clearly, that Christ has “ I have been a bad man , and broken the law thoroughly,

been crucified for them , ard that through His work for and the law cursed and crucified me, and that is the end

them on the cross, they are saved and delivered from the of me. I have died a shameful death . Justly condemned ,

consequences of sins. Their consciences, so to speak , and I am no longer a living man, but He who died for

have drunk into the blood of Christ. They have peace me, and with whom I died, lives again , and He lives in

with God through Him who has “ made peace by the blood me.” A risen Christ living in him was all the life that, as

of Ilis cross ;” and they adoringly speak of Him “ in a christian , Paul knew of, and the only person he knew

whom ,” as they say, “ we have redemption through His to live for, was this blessed Son of God, who had loved

blood the forgiveness of sins. " him and given Himself for him .

All this is as it should be, and is the blessed and happy In all this Paul is not looking into his own heart, and

experience of every dear child of God who simply rests describing his experience, as occupied with the work of

by faith upon the blood of God's Son that “cleanseth us the Holy Ghost in him , but he is looking back at the

from all sin . " work of Christ for him, and he sees himself as a passed fact,

But seeing that Christ has been crucified for me is not what ever his then inward experience might be, crucified

the same thing as seeing that I have been crucified with with Christ . When Christ hung on the cross he put

Christ. The one aspect of the cross puts away what I away Paul's sins, and thatwas years ago even before Paul

have done. The other puts me, myself, away. Where the was converted ; so when Christ hung on the cross for him

one only is seen , though sins are felt to be gone, self re- and he hung there with him, was years ago. This was

mains, and remains to be the plague of the christian's life, how things had been before God all along, and when by

and the more really godly the person is , and the more faith Paul saw what had been done for him , and happen

lively the conscience , the more intolerable the company ed to him , he applies the fact to himself and says , “ I

of “ self,” “ horrid self," is felt to be. have been crucified with Christ. " The fact was long past,

How often we hear dear believers in the Lord Jesus the effect continued, and nothing could alter it. For his

exclaim with agonized intensity, "Oh ! if I could only get faith po Paul existed . Such a person no longer lived .

rid of myself, how happy I should be.” “ It is not my Christ lived in him , and “ self ” was a thing of the past.

sins that trouble me,” they add, " they are all , I know , What was true of Paul, as a believer inthe Lord Jesus,

washed away out of God's sight, in the precious blood of is true of every believer. All believers in Christ have

Jesus, but it is this wretched ‘ self' that I can't rid of, and had their sins put away when “ He bore them in His
which makes me long to be in Heaven where there will own body on the tree," and they have been crucified when

be no •self.' " He was crucified .

Yes , “ self " is the trouble with most of us, and it was When a believer sees that Christ has borne bis sins he

with the apostle Paul till he got to this, “ I myself through gets relief in his conscience about his sins ; in short, he

the law died unto the law that I might live unto God. I finds the forgiveness of sins, but his sins were not put

have been crucified with Christ: and it is no longer I that away when he believed in the forgiveness of his sins.

live, but Christ that liveth in me. ” ( Gal . II. Alford's The putting away of his sins was the work of Christ for

Translation .) him on the cross 1800 years ago. The forgiveness of

In the mercy of God the apostle Paul, that he might sids, or the relief in conscience which he gets about his

teach others, was allowed of God to go thoroughy into this sins by believing in that work, is the work of the Holy

question of “ self,” and how it was to be got rid of. He Ghost in him , awork possible in him alone because of the

gives us in the verses quoted the only way of dealing with previous existence of the work for him. So the crucifix

self." Practically self and law go together. To be in ion of the believer is the work of Christ for him, by

self is to be under law, and to be under law is to be in which he was crucified when Christ was crucified . The

1
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deliverance from “ self,” by the knowledge of this crucifix
But faith has found a living One,

ion , is the wurk of the Holy Ghost in him ; but there
Where hope deceiveth not ;

could be no such work of the Holy Ghost in him , unless
For life is hid with Jesus ,

And Jesus changeth not .
it were true , as a fact outside him , that he was already

crucified with Christ .
There's naught on earth to rest on ,

In every particular, the work of the Holy Ghost in the All things are changing here ,

believer, is merely to make him know , and thus enjoy,
The smiles of joy we gaze upon,

The friends we count most dear ;
what is already true of him in Christ.

One friend alone is changless,If a believer in Jesus says to me, “ I am so troubled
The One too oft forgot ,

about my sins," I reply to him “ You need not trouble Whose love has stood for ages ,

yourself about your sins, Christ put them all away 1800 Our Jesus changeth not .

years ago."

If a believer in Jesus says to me, “ I am so troubled
THE SUFFERING OF CHRIST.

with my wretched self, " I reply to him , You need not

trouble yourself about yourselt , you were crucified with
There are two distinct parts in the sufferings of Christ,

Christ 1800 years ago .”.
Ist. That which He suffered from the efforts of Satan—as

If in the first case what I say is not believed , the for
man in conflict with the power of the enemy who had do

giveness of sins is not entered unto. If in the second case minion over death - this, in communion with His Father,

what I say is not believed, the deliverance from self is not presenting His requests to Him ; and 2nd , that which He

experienced , but the two facts stated are true, only unbe. suflered to accomplish expiation for sin , bearing the wrath

lief deprives the person , about whom they are true, of the of God, drinking the cup which His Father had given
Him to drink .

enjoyment that should flow from them .

It is unintelligible to reason , or common sense, for a
At the commencement of His public life, the tempter

believer to say, “ I have been dead over 1800 years, I endeavored to turn Jesus aside by setting before Him the

have been crucified over 1800 years ago.” But the thing attractiveness of all thatwhich as privilege, belonged to

is perfectly simple and intelligible to faith, because God's Ilim , all that might be agreeable to Christ as man.

word says so .
Satan departed from llim for a season . In Geth

The Lord in Ilis goodness give to all His people, to
semane he returns, using the fact of death to throw an

say, in simple faith , “ I have been crucified with Christ," guish into the heart of the Lord. And He must needs go

and they will find, that practically, “ horrid self ” will not
through death if man was to be delivered from it, for it

trouble them any more than the sins which they know are
was man's portion ; and He alone by going down into it,

could break its chains. Ile had become man , that manwashed away in the precious blooil of Christ.

might be delivered and even glorified. The distress of

His soul was complete. “My soul is exceeding sorrowful,
JESUS CHANGETH NOT. even unto death .” Thus Ilis soul was that which the

There's naught on earth to rest on , soul of a man ought to be in the presence of death, when

All things are changing here , satan puts forth all his power in it ; only He was perfect

The smiles of joy we gaze on , in it ; it was a part of Ilis perfection put to the test in all

The friends we count inost dear; that was possible to man . But with tears and supplica

One friend alone ischangeless, tions He makes llis request to Him who had power to
The One too oft forgot,

save Him from death. For the moment His agony in
Whose love has stood for ages ;

Vur Jesus changeth not.
Presenting it to God makes it more acute.

This is the case in our own little conficts . But thus the

The sweetest floweret on earth
thing is settled according to perfection before God. His

That sheds its fragrance round,
soul enters into it with God . Ile prays more fervently,

Ere evening comes has withered,

And lies upon the ground;
It is now evident that this cup — which He puts before His

The dark and dreary desert,
Father's eyes when satan presents it to Ilim as the power

Has only one green spot,
of death in the soul - must be drunk . As obedient to

* Tis found in living pastures, His Father, He takes it in peace. To drink it is but
per

With Him who changeth not. fect obedience instead of being the power of Satan.

And clouds o'ercast our summer sky , But it must be drunk in reality ; and, upon the cross,

So beautiful, so bright, Jesus, the Saviour of our souls, enters into the second

And while we still admire it , phuse of His sufferings. Ile goes under death as the

It darkens into night; judgınent of God , the separation of the soul from the light
One sky alone is cloudless, of llis countenance ; all that a soul , which enjoyed noth

Tbcre darkness enters not ,

'Tis found alone with Jesus,
ing except communion with God, could suffer in being de

And Jesus changeth not .
prived of it, the Lord suffered, according to the perfect

measure of the communion which was interrupted . Yet
And friendship's smile avails not

To cheer us here below ,
He gave glory to God, — " But thou art holy, O Thou that

For friends are passing onward ,
inhabitest the praises of Israel .” The cup of wrath - for

They quickly ebb and flow ; I pass over the outragesand insults of men, we may spare

One sinile alone can gladden, them — the cup of wrath was drunk . Who can tell the

What'er the pilgrim's lot , horrors of that suffering ! The true pains of death , under

It is the sinile of Jesus , stood as God understands it, felt - according to the value

For Jesus changeth not .
of His presence—divinely, as by a man who depended on

And thus our bark moves onward that presence as man . But all is accomplished ; and that

O'er life's tempestuous sea ; which God required in respect to sin, exhausted , and He

While death's unerring hand is glorified as to it : so that He has only to bless whoso

Is stamped on all wesee ; ever comes to llim through a Christ who is alive and was

creases .
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dead , and who lives for ever a man , for ever before God. things." What necessary things ? That though ander

The sufferings of Christ in His body, real as they were, grace, they were under the law as well ? No! For the

the insults and upbraidings of men , were but the preface law was the very yoke, which those to whom it was given,

of His affliction , which, by depriving Him, as man, of all were not able to bear. The conclusion is inevitable, that

consolation, lett Him wholly to His sufferings in connec. they as Gentiles were not to be in bondage to a system ,
tion with the judgment of sin, when the Gud who would which, those to whom it was given, as Jews, were not able
have been his full comfort, was, as forsaking Him , the to bear. And be it remembered, they did not divide the

source of sorrow, which left all the rest as untelt and for- system , by saying, the ceremoniał and the civil law are not

gotten . binding, but the moral law is . And for the simple reason ,

that the Holy Ghost had never recognized such a distinc
RESPONSIBILITY.

tion .

(Concluded from page 54. ) And still another thought deserves our notice for a mo

Third . Another point which should be noticed in this ment ; as it is often supposed the word “ commandment"

connection is, that when the Holy Ghost set up the church in the New Testament, is a reference to the law of Moses.

on the day of Pentecost, and thence forward , the law was Now this word “ commandment” is often used in scrip

not brought in as the order by which the church was to ture when it does not refer to the law at all ; but simply

be goverued ; but on the other liand, while Jewish disci- the word of God, as doctrine, and so of the word “ law .”

ples and Judaizing teachers from time to time are drag- Thy law is my delight,” 119th Psalm . Here the word

ging in the law, the Holy Ghost is , at the same time work- translated law, is used 25 times, and in the 19th Psalm

ing to put it out: and we need only refer to one chapter 7th verse, (see margin ,) so also in the prophets. And in
in the Acts, the XVth, ( though there are many other por- the gospels, John X , 18, " This commandment have I re

tions , ) to settle the point to the satisfaction of every can- ceived of my Father .” Also, John XII , 49–51) , “ but the

did inquirer after truth . The first verse, “ And certain Father which hath sent me, He gave me a commandment

men which came down from Judea taught the brethren what I should say and what I should preach. And I know
and said, Except ye be circumcised after the manner of that Ilis commandment is life everlasting." These pas

Moses , ye cannot be saved . When therefore Paul and sages and many more like them , show , of themselves, that

Barnabas had no small discussion and disputation with it is not a reference to the law of Moses at all. Com.

them they determined that Paul and Barnabas and cer- John XIV, 15 , 21 , 2 : 1 , and 24.

tain other of them should go up to Jerusalem unto the The law is not abrogated , nor set aside . It has its

apostles and elders about this question .. ... And when they place, and its power ; and if I claim to walk by it, its

were come to Jerusalem , they were received of the church place and power, is to curse me now , just as much as an

and the apostles and elders, and they declared all things ciently to curse the Jew or Israelite, and instead of hor
that God had done with them . But there rose up certain oring the law I am breaking it, and thus dishonoring

of the sect of the Pharisees which believed , saying, That God . — Rom . II , 25 , " Thou that makest thy boast of the

it was needful to circumcise them , and to command to law , through breaking the law dishonorest thou God ? "
keep the law of Moses . And the apostles and elders came There is , then , but oneway to honor the law, and that is, to

together for to consider this matter. And when there take the sentence of death which it gives , as Paul says,

had been much disputiug, Peter rose up , and said unto Gal . II , 19 , “ I through the law am dead to the law that I

them , Men and brethren, ye know how that a great while might live unto God .” What claim has the law upon a
ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my dead man ?

mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe. .. To recapitulate. We have seen that the law was not

. . And put no difference between us and them , purifying given until Moses,-twenty-five hundred years

after Adam

their hearts by faith . Now therefore why tempt ye God, went out of Eden ; and then , only to Israel, and not to
to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither the nations or Geutiles ; and that it was never acknowl

our fathers nor we were able to bear ? ”
edged by the Holy Ghost and the apostles , as the standard

Note particularly this last verse , “ Why lempt ye God to for the church .

put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples which neither our We come now to consider three other points, viz., For

fathers nor we were able to bear." And James adds his what was the law given ? Why is not the Christian un

sentence, “ That we trouble not them , which from among der it , as a rule of life ; and what is the rule of lite for the

the Gentiles are turned to God : For Moses of old time child of God ? To the first question this answer comes

(and even to this day) hath in every city them that preach up first of all : Thatman having ruined himself, has ruined

him , being read in the synagogues every sabbath day.every thing which God has committed to him , i. e., he

Then pleased it the apostles and elders with the whole has failed utterly to meet his responsibilities. Adam first

church, to send chosen men of their own company .... And failed , Noah failed, Abraham failed , Moses failed, Israel

they wrote letters by them .... The apostles ....unto the under the law failed, the church also has grievously failed .

brethren .... of theGentiles : Forasmuch as we have heard Not as regards the councils of God ,—that He should pre

that certain which went out from us have troubled you sent it to Himself without spot or wrinkle ori auy such

with words , subverting your souls, saying ye must be cir- tring—for that is the rock against which the gates of hell

cumcised and keep the law : to whom we gave no such com- shall not prevail,-- but as regards its responsibility in the

mandment .... We have sent therefore .... For it seemed world , it has utterly failed, and, we ourselves have utterly

good to the Holy Ghost and to us to lay upon you no failed , and nothing but ruin surrounds us in this scene

greater burden than these necessary things: That ye ab- here below.

stain from meats offered to idols, and fromblood , and froin The two grand elements of sin and ruin , lust and self

things strangled , and from fornication ; from which things will, “ sin in the flesh " are the ruling elements in every
if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well. ” thing around us. These were born in Eden the first-be

Mark this declaration of the word of God dear reader , gotten of Satan, in the first Adam, and are never reme

# For it SEEMED GOOD TO THE Holy Ghost, and to us,' died, but cast out only by the power of the Second Man,

say the apostles and elders and church, at Jerusalem , “ to the Only-begotten of God. Man having thus failed , the

day upon you no greater burden than these necessary law comes in by the way to bring out transgression and

ܪ
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make it more apparent , and was thus the last great test of righteousness unto sin ; but yield yourselves unto God as

man in responsibility. So that when Christ comes, it is those that are alive from the dead .” So that, here in the

no longer a question of human responsibility, but of the sixth of Romans it is a crucified , dead , and buried Christ ;

grace of God, for man has been tried every way, and found which gives to faith the ground of death, to the old state ,

wanting, no good, no righteousness in him , according to and a risen , living, and ascended Christ which gives to

Rom. III, 9-20. faith a new life, a new path , and a new rule by which to

Mark well this passage, dear reader. It is not a ques- walk. And in the seventh chapter it is the same principle

tion here, of relative good, one man toward another , but of death and life which gives to faith the ground ofdeliv

of absolute good ; that which can stand before God . For erance from the law. For the law applied to the old state ;

man, in order to stard befere God must have righteous- it was given to the man in the flesh ; it was for the old

Dess ; not human righteousness, but divine righteousness. man not for the the new, as we have seen .

And that is not a thing inherent in sinful flesh at all , and Hence, to faith, the old state and condition of " sin in

never can be , for it was not in Adam before he sinned , the flesh” being dead, as “ crucified with Him ,” the law is

much less after he had sinned . Ilence the auswer to our honored, yea, “ inagnified and made honorable,” for it has
first question comes out again , in Rom . V , 20 , “ Moreover had its claim settled, and its prisoner is discharged through

the law entered that the offence might abound.” The life death . Rom. VII, 6 , “ But now we are delivered from

of sin was there, and it only needed the law to bring out the law, that being dead, wherein we were held , (our old

its fruit to perfection. Hence Rom . VII, 7 , * I had not
state to which the law applied ,) that we should serve in

known sin but by the law ; for I had not known lust ex- newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter."

cept the law had said , Thou shalt not covet . But sin, It is not that the law is dead, but that the old state to

taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all which the law applied , is dead to faith, and you, ( if a be

manner of concupicence ; for without the law sin was liever “ in the heart unto righteousness," ) are in a new

dead. For I was alive without the law once ; but when state before God.

the commandment came, sin revived, and I died.” 1 Tim . It is not that you are discharged from responsibility,

I, 9 , " Knowing this , that the law is not made for a right- but that your responsibility is increased immeasurably, in

eous man, but for the lawless and disobedient, for the un asmuch as, “ He that saith he abideth in Him ought him

godly and for sinners, for unholy and profane, for mur- self also so to walk, even as he He walked . " 1 John II, 6.

derers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for man- Hence the exhortation of the XIIth and last five chap

slayers , for whoremongers, for them that defile themselves ters of Romans ; the cutting rebukes, and the pungent

with mankind, for manstealers, for liars , for perjured persons, teaching of first and second Corinthians. The blessed

and if there be any other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine of acceptance in the Beloved ; our standing in

doctrine.” These scriptures are very clear, very defiuite, Him , yea, raised up together and made sit together in

they need no comment. They show for what and for heavenly places in Christ Jesus, and, flowing out there

whom the law was given . from , the practical instruction of last three chaps of Ephs.

Secondly. Why is not the christian under it as a rule In the book of Galatians, we get another effort of the

of lite ? And first, because he is a christian . To be a Holy Ghost through the apostles to bring back the church

christian , is to be in a new state altogether. Not in the from the spirit of legalism and law, into which they had

old first Adam condition , but in the condition of the Se. been beguiled, by Judaizing teachers ; and is of itself a

cond Man, the Lord from heaven. Hence God's reckon- complete answer to onr second question, Why is not the

ing for the child of God, is, “ after the image of Him that christian under the law ? " Having begun in the Spirit

created him .” To be born of God is to be a son of God , are ye now made perfect by the flesh ” ? Gal. III, 3. To

which Adam never was . Rom, VIII, 9 , “ But ye are not go back to law, was to let the old man loose , which by

in the flesh, ( the first Adam state ,) but in the Spirit, if so faith , had been bound in death, in the sixth of Romans,

be that the Spirit of God dwell in you . And if Christ be For wherever it is a question of law , it mustof necessity

in you the body ( the first Adam state and condition ,) is be with the old man alive, the old state of the flesh, and

dead, (not going to die , nor yet dying , butdead, is DEAD) sin in the flesh to which the law applied. For I cannot

because of sin ." When and where did it die ? Rom . VI, apply the law to “ the new man ,” for he has a far better,

6, “ Knowing this that our old man , ( the first Adam state higher and more perfect rule, of which the fourth of Ephe

before God ,) is crucified with Him , that the body of sin, sians and the third of Colosians form a part only.

(the old state of self -will and lust , ) might be destroyed, But the new man , what has the law to do with him ?

that henceforth we should not serve sin . For he that is What had the law to do with Jesus ? It was not a rule

dead is freed from sin . Now if we , (as to our old state, ) of life for Him, surely. He kept it perfectly, no doubt,

be dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live and was the only man who ever did . But He did much

with Him, knowing that Christ being raised from the dead more than that, for the law said , “ an eye for an eye and

dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion over Him . a tooth for a tooth.” But Jesus said, " resist not evil,”

For in that He died He died unto sin once, but in that He and He lived it.

liveth He liveth unto God . Likewise reckon ye also The law said, “ Thou shalt love thy neighbor and hate

yourselves , (as to your old state,) to be dead indeed unto thine enemy." But Jesus said , “ love your enemies, bless

sin , but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ our Lord .” them that curse you, bless and curse not,” and He lived

This is all in thereckoning of faith ; while as a matter this also.

of fact you are still in the body, and the same body of sin , He loved His enemies and gave Himself to reproach,

not a whit changed, the old state of self -will and lust are His face to spitting, and His back to smiting, and His life

there, but held in subjection by the power of the Second in death, for the very hands that shed His blood . The

Man , brought in by faith, to wait for His coming to quicken law did not require any thing like this, and in this also

these mortal, or corruptible bodies , as the case may be, we are to follow His steps, if the will of God be so. And

“ into the likeness of His glorious body .” Hence the ex- this brings out the answer to our third question, What is

hortation which follows, " Let not sin therefore reign in the rule of life for the child of God ? “ He that saith he

your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts there- abideth in Ilim ought himself also so to walk, even as He

of. Neither yield ye your members instruments of un. I walked . C. E. H.
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CONTENTS .. ing noise, proceeding from it, reached their ears, which

The Indian Convert, 65 intimated the presence of death. The missionary passed

" As it was in the days of Noe ," 60 through a crowd of friends and relatives gathered at the
Feet Washing, 07

The Dead inChrist,"
door, and in a moment more he was gazing with much

OS

Poetry,
09 emotion upon the corpse of a native youth, whom he had

“ Holiness through Faith ," 69 often seen , and well knew . “ Ile is gone to the golden

Our Title te Glory. 70

country, " whispered a voice close to his ear, “ to bloom
Answers to Correspondents, 71

for ever among the flowers of paradise.” Startled, and

suduenly turning, he saw before him a middle-aged woman,

THE INDIAN CONVERT ; OR, “ I BELIEVE IN holdinga pal-mleaf fan before her face. And , amidst the

JESUS . "
confused wail of the mourners, she added “ He worshiped

the true God, and trusted in the Lord , our Redeemer ,the

In a wild and mountainous region of India, early one Lord Jesus Christ ; he trusted in Him , he called and was

morning, a small band of Indians might have been seen ,
answered ; he was weary and in pain , and the Lord who

some years ago , quietly moving along the banks of a lake
loved him took him home to be in Ilis bosom for ever.”

situated close to a beautiful grove of mango trees . Among
“ How long, since his soul took its flight ?” asked thethe group were two youthful enquirers after eternal life,

missionary. " About an hour, teacher.”

who had renounced the sinful and heathen practice of idol
“ Was he conscious ?” “ Yes , and full of joy."

worship. They had heard about Jesus, their Saviour,

through the preaching of a missionary, who was spending
“ What did he talk about ? ” Only of the Lord Jesus

his lite and strength in that foreign land for God ; and in
Christ, whose face he seemed to see .

true simplicity of heart they believed what they heard, and Reader of this little narrative, let me ask the question

desired to know more about the God whom the white man “ Can you say, like this simple hearted Indian, I believe

worshipped. in Jesus Christ ?' Do you know Ilim as your Saviour, the

On the morning referred to , they were going to listen One who has borne your sins in His own body on the

again while the teacher spoke to them about Ilim who had cross ? "

sent Ilis only Son Jesus to die for them ; and they returned This poor native youth had been a heathen, who knew

to their mountain homes with joyful, chastened hearts, nothing of the only true God ; he was a worshipper of

having a peace and joy in believing." A short time after- stocks and stones. But when he heard about Jesus, the

wards one of them was seized upon by the head man of Son of God, having come down into this evil world to be a
their village, who roughly questioned him about this new man and die, that through llis death and atoning work all

religion.” He replied, “ I believe in Jesus Christ, and no who believe and trust in Him might be saved , and possess

longer worship the guats (a lower order of Gods), the “ eternal life,” then his poor, ignorant heart was touched

images or the pagodas , nor drink spirits ; I worship the by such redeeming love, and he “ turned to God from idols
eternal God ." He was ordered to pay a certain number to serve the living and true God.” He gave up as a

of rupees as a fine, and then to give up the “ foreigners' wicked , worthless thing the so-called religion of his ances

religion ” altogether. tors, with its heathenish rites and practices. He knew

Upon another occasion one of his own tribe said , “ Come, himself to be a sinner,but believed that Jesus had died for

join our worship again, and feed the gods?" " No, " was his him , and so had the sense of his sins being all forgiven and

unhesitating reply , “ I mean to worship the eternal God with this, that he was made clean through the precious

to the end of my life, and I mean to find out more about blood of Christ which “ cleanseth us from all sin ” ( 1 John

Jesus Christ.”
i . 7 ) .

And interval of some months elapsed , and the scene Fellow sinner, do you know yourself to be guilty , lost,

was changed. Very late one night, when the faithful, hell-deserving, by nature unfit for the presence of God ?

earnest missionary , before mentioned , had retired to rest, Turn then to Him who is " mighty to save, ” believe in

wearied with his day's work, a messenger from without the One who came to seek and to save that which was

woke him from his slumbers, saying “ Teacher! you are lost, listen to the gracious loving words which fell from a

wanted !” Saviour's lips , “ He that cometh unto me shall never

In a few moments both were hurrying along to the spot hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst ; "

where the dying one lay, who had wished the teacher to “ Him that cometh unto me I will no wise cast out ;"

be fetched . “ Verily, verily , I say unto you, he that believeth on me

As they approached the low bamboo house, a wild, wail- HATH everlasting life ” ( John vi. 35 , 37 , 47) .
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menit.

Ilead knowledge, or a mere profession of Christianity, | Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were
will not save you, neither can the observance of certain gathered together, to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy

religious forms and ceremonies fit you for heaven, or make counsel determined before to be done." Acts IV. This

you acceptable in God's sight ! They may quiet your con- is how matters now stand between God and the world .

science for a time, nothing more than this, and if you In God's sight the world is a judged thing, and Christ is

place any virtue in cold religious observances then you simply sitting at God's right hand , “ until hlis enemies be
are one of those who are lulled into a state of insensibility made His footstool."

and indifference by this opiate of Satan . Be not deceivel, It is no longer a question of Jew or Gentile, of being

that great enemy of mankind and desti oyer of souls moral or imoral, religions or irreligious in the world .

wishes to retain you for ever in his clutches, and would
All that was in question up to the cross of Christ, and

have you eternally sunk in the dark , fathomless depths of formed a ground of blessing in the world without raising

perdition. the question of what should come after this life .

But, through the wonderful long-suffering and mercy of The Holy Ghost has come down from Christ at the

Goil , there are yet time and opportunity to be saved from right hand of God , and is dealing with the world as a

such a dreadful, awful eternity ; there is still a way of great earthly system that stands in direct opposition to

escape. God , of which the cross is the proof. Ile is here, (we

By nature we are all ruined and undone, irreparably speak not now of His work of grace in individuals to

bad, rebels against a holy, loving God. But, marvellous bring them to God ,) to bring home to the world three dis

grace ! “God so loved the world that Hegave His only -be- tinct charges upon God's part. 6. When He is come,” says

gotten Son, that wHOSOEVER believeth in Ilim should not the Lord Jesus, “ Ile will reprove the world of sin , and

perish , but have everlasting life " (Jno . iii . 16 ). of righteousness, and of judgment. Of sin because they

Let me ask, dear reader, do you see in Jesus, the cru- believed not on Me ; of righteousness, because I go to

cified One, the manifestation of God's love to you , as the the Father, and ye see Me no more ; of judgment, be

One who came to seek and to save you ? Oh ! can you not cause the prince of this world is judged ." There is noth

in
your

heart say, “ I believe He came to seek and to save ing here of the testimony of God's grace to save the

lost, perishing sinners, and this is just my condition , world, so to speak. It is the ground of the world's judg

What are your thoughts of Jesus while He was suffering, The world is not going to be saved . It is going

dying on that terrible cross ? Do you see llim there, with to be judged, and as a system completely set aside. It is

the eye of faith , as bearing your multitude of sins, and simply full of sin, irelievedly such, because it does not

dying to put them all away for ever ? It is at that cross believe in Christ. It may have its morality and its re

upon which the blessed , perfect Son of God hung and was ligion ; its civilization and its improvements, but it has all

crucified, that we learned the fulness, the reality, and the these, good in themselves, without Christ. It had them at

perfection of God's redeeming love. the time of the crucifixion of the Lord , but sin was at the

Ah ! my fellow sinner, it is a wondrous, yet undeniable root of all it was, and thus was , and is still proved to be so

fact, that the holy, just, and beloved Son of God came by the rejection of Christ.

down into this wretched, polluted world to save such as The world has no righteousness for God. Nothing
you and me from everlasting ruin and condemnation. He

that Ile hells righteousness — as that which will clear in the

has accomplished a mighty work, a great salvation, noth - day of judgment,and this is proved by Christ being gone

ing more remains to be done : “ It is finished ” were the to the Father and no more seen by the world . The one
last life-giving words of the blessed Jesus, ere Ile “ bowed only righteous man in it, like Noah amid the antediluvians,
his head and gave up the ghost.”

of wiiom God said , “ thee I have seen righteous in this
Will you still disbelieve that the atoning work is com

generation ,” has been turned out of it by man , and right
plete ? Think what a dreadful thing is unbelief. It makes

eousness is not in the world at all, but at God's right hand
the God of truth a liar ! It also dashes from a sinner's lips

in Christ. If the world were to own Christ righteous, it
the cup of everlasting happiness, and closes the door of

would acknowledge itself unrighteous, instead of that it

mercy in his face !
laid claim to righteousness in itself, and crucified Christ as

Do you , reader, like the young Indian , “ believe in the
a madefactor. Christ is God's righteousness, and the world

Lord Jesus Christ, ” and have you “ trusted in Ilim ? "
is without Christ. It has no righteousness for this rea

The world is judged, not executed, as having re

“ AS IT WAS IN TIIE DAYS OF NOE ,” AND ceived its punishment, but morally judged by the cross

" OF LOT.” – Luke XVIII. which proved Satan to be the prince of it . Christ was

Over 1800 years have rolled by since the Lord spoke
God's anointed king in the world, and Satan proved the

these memorable words, and gave this prophetic picture of world to be His, by leading men , Jew and Gentile to

the state the world would be in at His return . The Son gether against Christ. It is this sinful, unrighteous, Satan

of Man has suffered many things and been rejected of this governed thing, called the world , that Christ, as the Son

generation and nothing but judgment awaits those who
of Man, is coming to judge.

form part of that system which, in the word of God, is This testimony, as to what the wo :ld is before God , has

called " he world .” The world has crucified and rejected been borne to it now over 1800 years , and God has been

God's Son. The cross is the standing witness of man's saving people out of the world by simple faith in Christ

hatred of God. It got rid , as it hoped for ever, of the as the risen one at God's right hand in Ileaven .
witness for God when it crucified the Son of Man . The The testimony to coming judgment to the world , to

nation of Israel , who are specially in view in this discourse gether with the grace that saves from the judgment, have

of the Lord to His disciples, headed the world in its utter proceeded side by side. As in the days of Noah the ark ,

rejection of God's Son come in grace into it , as the Son with its open door offering salvation to those that would
of Man . “ The kings of the earth stood up, and the enter it , declared in the clearest way that the flood was

rulers were gathered together against the Lord and against about to overwhelm the then world . So Christ proposed

liis Christ. For of a truth against Thy holy Servant as a Saviour, ready to save any and all that will come to

Jesus, whom Thou didst avoint, both Herod and Pontius Ilim , announces in the most solemn way that judgment

son .
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awaits this world . No , the world is not going to be con- ter consciously into this grace of Christ, of which this

verted . It is but a judged thing going to be executed. scripture speaks, do we enjoy our present position, as

The end of all flesh had come before God 120 years be- those who are , Ilis own , in this world .

fore the flood came upon all flesh. The end of this world But let us, by the Spirit's a d , follow this action of the

came before God in the cross, and though 1800 years and Lord in the simple and touching way in which it unfolds

more have passed since the world was thus judged in itself before our eyes as John narrates it .

God's sight, its actual end , in destruction will surely come The hour was come for Jesus to “ depart out of this

when the Son of Man comes . world unto the Father.” The work which the Father

But " As it was in the days of Noe and of Lot,” so in- had given Him to do on earth was , in the spirit of His

deed is it in the days of the Son of Man. Men are eat- mind , accomplished. The cross was passed. The touching

ing and drinking, and marrying and giving in marriage ; memorial of that love , which is stronger than death , and

building and planting; buying and selling, as if nothing which many waters cannot quench, had just been partaken

had happened , and as if no judgment was coming, of by the disciples. The betrayer was about to consum

Those who are getting saved by faith in Christ are as mate his dark and dreadful work, and with it would close

foolish in the eyes of this world, as Noah was building all connection of Jesus with men , upon the footing on

the ark to that before the flood. To speak of coming which Ile then stood . Those He so loved He would have

wrath , and to urge those to flee from it , is as with Lot in to leave behind Ilim in the world . He had loved them

his day, to appear unto our friends " to mock .” But the while in the world Himself, and they, though yet in the

flood did come. The fire from heaven did descend, and world, would still be the objects of His love. “ He loved

the Son of Man will come . The testimony to coming them into the end .” Through all time, and through

judgment and the action of those that believed in that everything, would they be loved . Separated from them ,
judgment, whether in the time of Noah or of Lot, alone in person, for a time, He must needs be, but His love
gave any indication that either the water or the fire was would ever be theirs.

coming. Doubtless the day was fair , and nature was giv- So felt the heart of Jesus as He looked upon His dis

ing no signs of the mighty storm that was about to burst cij les as round Him they sat at the paschal board. But

upon it when “ the windows of heaven were opened ,” and not only did He feel how He loved them , but He felt that

" the fountain of the deep were broken up ;” and we read all their blessing depended on Himself. He knew that

that the sun was shining brightly " when Lot entered into " the Father had given all things into Ilis hands ." :
Zoar, and the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah The works of their redemption had been given to Hini

fire out of heaven .” by the Father, and He had dove it . Done it infinitely

So when the Son of Man comes there will be nothing well. The labor of Ilis love for them in this was com

external to tell of llis coming. Like a flash of lightening, pleted . The supper was the witness of it.
But this was

“ which shineth from one end of heaven to the other,” He only part of the things given into His hands. Another

will appear , and His coming will be instant and everlast part remained . “ He was come from God , and went to

ing destruction to those that have rejected Him . When God.” He must bring them to God also. Bring them

men are saying, “ Peace and safety, then sudden destruc- into that fellowship and glory into which IIe was Himself

tion cometh upon them as travail upon a woman with child, about to enter .

and they shall not escape." Such were the deep and mighty thoughts of love and

Men may laugh, and say, " Where is the promise of His divine purpose that filled the heart of Jesus as He looked

coming ? for since the fathers fell asleep , all things con- upon His own. But how should He, when they could

tinue as they were from the beginning of the creation ," not longer see and hear Him , make them understand what

but most surely , “ the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from Ilis love would yet farther do for them . How make them

heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking feel that He was still their own , and that all their bless

vengeance on them that kuow not God , and that obey not ing hung upon Ilimself in the activities of a love that

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be pun- could never change.

ished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the The abiding memorial of His dying love Ile had just

Lord, anl the glory of Ilis power.” put before them . Whenever they saw that broken bread

But “ As it was in the days of Noe and of Lot," so will and poured out wine, His words, “ This is my body which

it be with this world , people will know nothing of this is given you ,” and “ this is my blood which is shed for

coming judgment until ii is on them , and they are for ever you ,” would come softly to their ears, and make them

carried away in its waves. think of that love ; but how should He in figure set His

Reader, wliere will you be then ? Where are you now? | living love before them , by an abiding presentation of it,

If of the world and getting on in it, you belong to a and make them realize their association with Himself in

judged thing. To a system in sin , without righteous- | the place He was about to take from them ? _ “ He riseth

ness, and of which Satan is the prince. The Son of Man from supper, and laid aside His garments, and took a

is coming to judge it. Alas for you, you are of those of towel , aud girded Himself. After that He poureth water

whom the Lord speaks in those solemn words that we into a bason , and began to wash the disciples feet, and to

have quoted from the 17th of Luke. Read them and be wipe them with the towel wherewith He was girded.”

warned, ere it be too late. What a sight for their wondering eyes ! That the Lord

whose power they had witnessed so oft, Whose glory on
FEET WASHING.

the Mount of Transfiguration they had seen , the One who

Very precious and significant is the action of the Lord they knew to be “ the Christ, the Son of the living God,"

in the 13th of John, where, at the conclusion of the sup- that Ile should stoop to the lowest of menial service, and

per, He washes the disciples feet. To the opened eye of wash their soiled feet, might well call out from Peter, as

faith it sets Jesus before the heart in the present activities about to wash his feet the Saviour knelt, that passionate

of His love for His own. That which Peter at the mo- enquiry, “ Lord dost thou wash my feet ?” Peter loved

ment did not comprehend, but which he should know, as his Lord , but little he knew the mystery of that love,

he was told, “ hereafter.” We do understand by the power ' which from the height of divine and heavenly glory had

and teaching of the Holy Ghost, and according as we en- come down to serve him . Little did he know the need he
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had of all that love had ( lone, and would yet do for him . have experienced if they had not passed from earth into

How low that love would have to stoop: How constant the presence of the Lord — and that is the feeling all the

the service of that love would have to be. sympathy of the Lord, when death came and carried

The Lord tells him this. “ What I do thou knowest them off.

not now ; but thou shalt know hereafter.” But this was The Lord Himself shall come to take His people up to

not enough for that ardent heart, and still ignorant, he saw Himself. There is something inexpressibly sweet in the

nothing in his Lord's action but that which was degrading Lord Ilimself being thus brought forward ; this Jesus

to Him , and submit to that, in his own person, he could who left the grave putting Ilimself in connection with the

not, and exclaims, " Thou shalt never wash my feet.” dead in Christ ; the Lord Ilimself, the Son of men , rising

The necessity for that humiliation he did not feel or know , up from the place of glory in which He was before as Son

and so depricates it, as once before, with reference to that of God. The glory is all infolded in Him now, but soon

of which the bread and wine speak, the cross, he had to be revealed . The Lord liimself shall descend with a

done, in those words which called forth that solemn re- shout ; the Lord's own voice , a blessed thrilliig sound ,

buke of the Saviour, “ Get thee behind me Satan ; thou heard by all His own, whether their bodies are in the dust

art an offence unto Me, tor thou savorest not the things or in life down here.

that be of God , but those that be of men . ” There, as it The dead in Christ shall rise first. I would not let the

were , Peter would have stood between the Lord and the word first” be erased for worlds, because it is just what

work that would glorify God and save sinners ; in this I always observe in the Lord, that is , His love specially

Peter was Satan's tool , and it was more than ignorance, going forth where there is the expression of weakness.

and hence the severity of that rebuke. Here Peter, I want that special love, my heart wants it in my weak

through mistaken zeal for the Lord's own honor, would ness ; but that is just what my Lord is, that is just where

have stood between the Lord and his own blessing, so the Ilis love flows forth .

Lord merely tells him , “ 11 I wash thee not, thou has no What a thought, that that Lord Jesus knows where to

part with Me.” i. e. he would not enjoy communion look for, and to gather up , every one of Ilis own from the

with Christ in the heavenly blessedness into which He dust of death ! Making the dust give up that which was

was about to enter. laid in it, to make each one a body of glory, fashioned like

Only by the exercise of love , in a service such as the unto Ilis own , and to set each heart in Ilis own presence

washing of their feet was meant to illustrate, could Jesus and glory. The very highest point you can turn to, is
have His own , while in the world , enjoy fellowship with the Son of man in the glory of the Father. Turn from

Himselt in Heaven . From the glory Jesus would serve that to the other extreme point, this Son of man rising up

them ceaselessly in that way, and thus, in company with and coming down from thit height, down to the dust,

the supper He gives His disciples, this precious presenta- where Satan has been allowed to separate the component

tion of himself as the girded servant washing with water parts of the bodies of those that sleep in Him ; each one

their feet. of whom is to stand up as a witness of the truth that Ile

As they looked upon the bread and wine it would bring is the Resurrection and the Life ; each one starting up

to their remembrance Ilimself upon
the bearing from the dust of death at the first word from Him , the

their sins in Ilis own body upon the tree.” Eating that first -born from the dead, the first -born of many brethren ,

bread and drinking that wine, they would feed upon
His and so shall we be ever with the Lord ; that to my soul is

death , and drink in that love which had done all this for so unutterably sweet , so divinely and perfectly gracious.

them — which had saved them , and brought them to God What if Godhad made His Son head over everything, if

without one siu remaining to bar their entrance into His He had not formed the hearts of His people for that Lord

holy presence. Looking upon that towel , and that bason Himself ! If He had once thrown the gates of Heaven

with its water, they would have their eyes, through faith, opien , and all that is in there would not be the volumes to

let in upon Ilimself in His present love for them . A love my soul which I find in this word , “ For ever with the

that, though exercised from glory, and outside the sight | Lord .”

of their natural eye , should travel with them all the way The thought that I have to meet the Lord Himself to

across the wilderness-world , in which for the time, He be for ever with Him , touches the very quick of my heart.

was leaving them . In realizing His ceaseless service for Al ! does that Lord who has loved mewith so patient a

them , as washing their feet, what ever that washing might love , and kept me with so holy a care , froin the time He

mean , they would enjoy llis presence and share in His first gave me life, does He say, “ You shall meet me? ”

own joys. ( To be continued. ) And more than that, that He is coming down to meet me

in the air ? These eyes of mine shall see Ilim , ( the one

6. THE DEAD IN CHRIST. ” who loved and gave Himself for me, putting forth this

last expression of His love for those whom His Father

Departed saints have not yet got full blessing, but an gave Him , before the foundation of the world ,) and this

immense step onward. The position of believers is not
no transient meeting, but caught up to dwell for ever with

changed by death . They were waiting when down here Him .

—they are waiting still in the separate state of glory with What did the dying thief know about Paradise ? but he
the Lord . There never was such a thought in connection did know it was to be with Him on whom Ile had leaned

with the first Adam , as the soul being in one place and his soul for eternity . I don't care where I am if with

the body in another. In the case of Stephen , we see how
Ilim ; every thing is in that “ with Him ; ” and it is just

the Lord takes the soul at once to be with Himself ; and
what we get in the intermediate state ; absent from the

all beloved departed ones, ( if they die in Jesus) are in body and present with the Lord . If I left the body, it

the experience of that state . This meets the heart when
would be to be with Him who is the teeming fountain of

sorrowing under bereavement, and tasting the bitterness all the blessings now flowing down to my soul . If in the

which there is in the removal of such from the earth . It
new Jerusalem , it would be a poor place without Him ,

is a bitter thing, and death is humiliating, leaving all plans what without Him would be all the brightness of heavenly

broken up , and all natural affections rent in twain by it ; glory ? To me there is only this one thing — I shall be

but there is something deeper, which saints could not forever with Him.

cross
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TIIE QUIET MIND . the teachings that it gives currency to , we believe we

The following lines were copied from an old manuscript, should fail in love to souls, and in responsibility to the

supposed to be that of a Missionary .
Lord and His truth , did we longer refrain.

We believe the writer of the book in question to be

“ And the peace of God , which passeth all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ." Phil. lv. 7. sincerely desirous of helping his fellow believers, and of

glorifying the Lord Jesus. His tone, spirit, and aim we
There is a treasure which I prize ,

The like I cannot tind ;
love, and thank God for. All this makes it the more

There's nothing like it in the earth ,
dillicult to find fault with it ; besides which we have no

It is a quiet mind. desire to give our pages the savour of hypercriticism or

But ' tis not that I'm stupified,
controversy

Or senseless, dull, or blind ;
We would mention here, a : id it is one of our chief

" Tis God's own peace within my soul reasons for making these remarks, that the little work we

Which forins my quiet mind. are considering has been carefully and thoroughly dis

I found this treasure at the cross ; cussed by a well known and accepted teacher in the church

For there, to every kind of God, and is advertised on our last page under the title,

Of heavy -laden , weary souls, " A Review of R. Pearsall Smith, on • Holiness Through
Christ gives a quiet inind . Faithi ,' by J. N. D.” We have read this Review ” with

MySaviour's death and risen life, much profit ourselves, and have heard of very many in
To give this were designed; stances in which it has been blessed to others. We there

And that's the root, and that's the branch ,

Of this my quiet mind .
fore greatly desire to commend it to the attention of our

readers, believing that it will , not only give them a true
The love of God within my heart,

estimate of the real evil of the doctrine that is taught in
My heart to His doth bind ;

This is the mind of Heaven on earth ,
the book reviewed , but be directly used of God to give

This is my quiet mind . them , in a divine way, the blessing their souls are seeking.

The great defect of the teaching of Mr. Smith is, that
I've many a cross to take up now ,

he makes a certain state of soul the object before the mind,
And many left behind ;

But present trials move me not,
instead of Christ and His grace. In this way self occu

Nor shake my quiet inind . pies the heart, and not Christ. In the language of the

writer we have named , “ It makesa subtle self dominant,
And what may be to -morrow's cross

I never seek to find ;
which lowers the spiritual state . ” He goes on to say, “ I

My Saviour says-— “ Leave that to Me, never saw any one make his experience the object before

And keep a quiet mind." his mind, or that with which his mind was occupied , that

And well I know the Lord bath said , it did not make self a great object to self, whether the ex

To make my heart resigned, perience was ordinary evangelical experience, seventh of
That mercy still shall follow such Romans, Galatians V, 17 , or that of the perfectionists ,
As have a quiet mind .

self holds a large place in the mind's eye, and it cannot

I meet with pride of wit and wealth , be otherwise. And I think this book is a clear example

Aud scorn and looks unkind of it. The blessedness and beauty of Christ Himself no
It matters not - I envy not,

where appears in it. He tells us that, this doctrine makes

For I've a quiet mind.
more of Christ, and ourselves humble, but, if you examine

I'm waiting now to see the Lord, it, it is what Christ effects and produces in us , not what
Who's been to me so kind ;

Christ is . And this makes all the difference."
I want to thank Him face to face

For this my quiet mind.
We believe thoroughly in the state of soul, or expe

rience, Mr. Smith advocates. That is to say , we believe,

not only in forgiveness of sins, but in deliverance practi
“ IIOLINESS THROUGH FAITII. "

cally from the power of sin , and in the unclouded and unin
The above is the title of a small pamphlet that has obterrupted enjoyment of divine power, as living in the con

tained some considerable circulation among believers in sciousness, not merely that by the work of Christ we are

the Lord Jesus ; especially among those who, dissatisfied set beyond condemnation, but that we are loved by the

with the ordinary evangelical experience of our day, are Father as Jesus is loved. It is not then with this experience

seeking with sincerity of heart to grow “ in grace and the we find fault, but with Mr. Smith's teachings with refer

knowledge of our Lordand Saviour Jesus Christ.” Long- ence to it. Teachings which , however well meant, are
ing, according to the instinct of the divine life within

fundamentally unsound. The very title of his book is

them, to enter more practically into that “ kingdom of unsound, and if taken in an exclusive sense, completely

God which is not meat and drink ; but righteousness, sets aside the work of Christ on the cross , as that by

peace , and joy in the Holy Ghost, ” they have found, in which the believer has been sanctified and made holy,

this little book, and other kindred publications, that according to the teachings of Heb . X. 10, where with

spoken of, as known and experienced by others, which reference to the will of God in the sacrifice of Christ,

they are longing for , and, as they hope too, the way the Spirit of God says : “ By the which will we are sanc

marked out for arriving at it themselves.
tified through the offeringup of the body of Jesus Christ

Feeling that this longing after Christ and fellowship once.” This is not our faith, as practically bringing us

with Him , for it is that in true souls in whom grace is into holiness as a state of soul ; but the work of Christ

working, is really a wide -spread movement of God's Spirit on the cross for us, true of course only of believers, but

among believers, and that this little book, with all its true of every believer, the moment he believes in Jesus.

many and marked imperfections, may have in some in This is holiness through sacrifice , and not “ holiness

stances been used of God to help souls, as showing that through faith ,” which is a misinterpretation of the ex

there is a better state of soul to be reached, we hesitate to pression in Acts, used with reference to the conversion of

condemn it thus publicly in our pages, but having been the Gentiles, “ purifying their hearts through faith . ” In

more than once asked to warn our readers against it, and some remarkable way this expression was used for bless
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ing to Mr. Smith's own soul, as he tells us, and thus be- ye holy for I am holy ,” Feb. XII, 14 , 1 Peter I, 16. Fur

came , so to speak , the keystone of his whole system , ther, faith purifies the heart and works by love ; but our

being made to mean an act of faith whereby, at one leap, title to glory, is neither found in the purity of our hearts

the believer attains to purity, and conformity to Christ as nor in the faith that purifies them . The work of God in

He was on earth . It is a mere perversion of scripture, you is essential to your seeing, or entering the kingdom

and is a fair sample of the way in which throughout his of God ; but, I repeat, your title to glory is not found in

whole book Mr. Smith misuses scripture to support a false this work in you , but in this work for you. You need di-.

system . All that is tavght by it is , that, in contrast with vine righteousness as well as a divine life. “ The Gospel

law -keeping and ceremonial ordinances, God was purify- of God ” is most explicit on this point. “ For herein is the

ing the hearts of the Gentiles in a practical sense , putting righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith : as it is

no difference between Jews and others. It was the work written the just shall live by faith ,” Rom . I, 17. Now

of grace that was being carried on by God continuously this revealed “ righteousness of God is unto all and upon

in their souls, and by no meavs a state of purity reached all them that believe,” Rom. III, 22. And observe , this

by a single act of faith , as taught by the author of "Holi- righteousness is not the result of God's work in
you ,

but

ness through faith .” of Christ's death for you. Being justified freely by Ilis

The fact is , Mr. Smith conſounds purity and holiness grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus :

with deliverance from the power of sin , i . e. gaining vic- whom God hath set forth a propitiation through faith in

tory of it, as a thing that rem : ins in the believer. This His blood to declare His righteousness for the remission

scripture does teachi. Blessedly teach . But for the mo . of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God : to

ment we must end our remarks, and the Lord willing, declare at this time His righteousness ; that He might be

continue them in our next. just and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus, "

Rom. III, 24–26.

OUR TITLE TO GLORY. My reader, is it not clear from these texts, that the

That we should know and, now , possess our title to
righteousness of God for you comes through the death of

Christ. The precious work of the Holy Spirit in you,
glory , is of the very first importance. Many dear, anx

ious souls are seeking it in the wrong way and place.
could not satisfy the justice and holiness of God , vindi

They sing with heavy hearts and “ weeping eyes cate His majesty , glory and truth , establish and declare

His righteousness, and furnish Him withan adequate 100“ When I can read my title clear

To mansions in the skies,
tive to justify you a poor lost sinner. But in the death

I bid farewell to every fear of “ His own Son ,” sin has been judged according to the

And wipe my weeping eyes .” claims of His nature and character, and put out of His

My reader, if you are one of these anxious ones , you sight. His nature and character have been declared and
are without solid peace. Occasional beams of hope break vindicated, and His truth glorified. In a word , God has

through the thick clouds of uncertainty, and cheer you for been perfectly glorified in the death of “ His own Son .”

awhile ; but you find in yourself a corrupt nature which O the Cross ! ' The Cross ! “ There is nothing like the

condemns you every hour of your life . You say , “ If I Cross !” It lets God into our world as “ the Justifier,"

could only get rid of this horrible sin , and keep from sin- and
opens

the way for Him to take the justified out of the

ning, if I could only have clearer evidences of a change world, and set them in the glory with “ His own Son.”

of heart, and see more fruits of regeneration , and feel a Behold , then , my reader, therighteous channel through

deeper work of grace in me, if I could have more love to which grace flows from the heart of God bringing His

God , and the right kind of faith , I would be able to read righteousness “ unto all.” And note : This righteousness

my title clear to mansions in the skies. " is without the law, or any work done in you. Moreover,

Well, for a time, sin in you ceased to work : you saw let it be distinctly understood that a man must be born

nothing in your conduct to condemn you ; hope was bright again before he can have it. It is put upon all them that
and your title to glory seemed clear. But sin revived ; believe. God esteems them righteous. They stand be

hope disappeared, and you sank down in despair, saying, fore Him in His own character. “ The righteousness of
“ () wretched man that I am who shall deliver me from God,” then, is our title to glory. Blessed , divine title , to

the body of this death,” Rom . VII, 24. You are occupied the glory into which our glorious, risen Lord of life and
with yourself and your conduct ; and looking to the work glory has entered.
of God in you to furnish you with a title to glory. God's In pursuing our subject I would invite your attention

work in you is of the greatest importance ; without it you to 1 Cor. I , 30 , “ But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who

could neither see nor enter the kingdom of God . of God is made unto iis wisdom and righteousness and

cept a man be born of water and of the spirit he cannot sanctification and redemption .” The subject of this verse ,

enter the kingdom of God ,” John III, 5. is not the death of Christ which declares the righteousness

You will understand , without farther remark, that I of God ; but Christ Himself who of God is made unto us

hold the work of God's Spirit in the soul to be of the first righteousness. Christ, far above all the heavens, at the

importance. But it neither justifies, gives peace , nor a right hand of Majesty on high is our righteousness. We

title to glory. The first act of the Spirit of God in you, are made the righteousness of God in Him, where He is.

was, to impart the divine nature to you-to create the “ For God hathmade Him to be sin for us, who knew no

new man after the image of God in righteousness and sin , that we might be made the righteousness of God in

true holiness. Having the divine nature which is essen- Hiin ," 2 Cor. V , 21. The holy Son of God came into

tially holy, and which hates and judges sin , as God hates this world and, on the cross as our sin -offering, was made

and judges it ; you also hate it, judge yourself and your all that we were as sinners under the righteous judgment

ways, and turn to God. Inward holiness is what you long of God against sin . He bore our sins in His own body on
for ; in it, you look for freedom from sin and a title to the tree ,and exhausted the righteous judgment of God

glory. He stood in our place before God , charged

Now, that the believer should be holy, is perfectly clear with all our guilt, and bore the judgment due to whatwe

from the following text : “ Follow peace with all men and were “ in the flesh .”

holiness without which no man shall see the Lord.” “ Be Behold, beloved reader, in the death of Christ, the

due to us.

« Ex
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« For we

death of all that you are as a child of Adam - aman in the unto those things which are before I press toward the

flesh under God's judgment. You were crucified with mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Christ under the eye of God. Your old standing as a Jesus," I hil. III , 14 , 14.

man in the flesh-a sinner — is gone ; and now , in Christ

risen and glorified you are made the righteousness of God ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

and brought into a pew standing. Behold, then, in Christ,
Q. — What is the teaching of John I, 11 , 12 , “ Ile came

all that you are before God ; eternal glory surrounds His
unto Ilis own , & c . "

peerless person, and you are made the righteousness of

God in ilim . Glorious truth ! Unfading righteousness !
A. - We have here the rejection of Christ by the Jews,

who in a special sense were His own . The world was

Immortal title to glory . The Son of God, the Second
made by Him , but men , held in moral darkness by the

Man , victorious over death, glorified at the right hand of
power of Satan, did not know God when present in their

Majesty' on High, is our righteousness. “ We are in Him ."
midst in love . With the Jews it was more than this, they

Our link with the glory and title to it , is Himself. Read would not have their own Jehovah come as their Messiah.

Himself. Consider Ilim - look at Him where Ile is ,
Still there were some that did receive Him , and to those

and know what you are before God.
who did receive Him , He gave authority to become sons

As to this new standing before God, you are not seen at of God. There was no moral capability in the Jews to

all . There is nothing of yourself or walk there. “ Christ
receive Christ any more than in the Gentiles. The vill

is all ” in the new creation , “ and all things are of God.” of man , whether in men generally, or in the Jews spec

We belong to this new creation — this new world of un- ially, would not have God “ come in the flesh .” By any

sullied light and holy joy ; the infinite favor of God which on the footing of nature Christ is simply rejected, and if
rests on " His own Son " rests on us. Ile has taken us

any do receive Him , and thus become children of God, it

into His favor in the Beloved , Eph. I, 6. His heart,
is because a work of grace has already gone on in their

which finds its delight in Christ, finds it in us . souls. This is what is stated in the succeeding verse ,

are His workmanship in Christ Jesus," Eph. II, 10. Sure very clearly, “ They were born , not of blood, nor of the

ly it is no marvel for God to delight in Ilis own “ work
will of the flesh , nor of the will of man , but of God , " and

manship,” — in that which resembles Himself, and is the therefore they received Him . It is so still . Christ being

fruit of His own nature, which is light and love. believed on by any proves the existence of a sovereign

Let it be distinctly understood , by my reader, that this work of God already in the soul. Receiving Christ, per

glorious position is not confined to a class of believers, sons consciously enter upon the knowledge of their rela

who are holier, more devoted and earnest than their fellow tion to God as children . They have the authority from

believers. Every believer in the Lord Jesus Christ oc- Christ to take and enjoy that place.

cupies the position , we have been looking at, before God . Q. - Under what form did Satan present himself when

Most freely do I grant that all do not apprehend it ; but, tempting Christ ? Some say it was only conscience in

the believer's standing before God , does not depend on his Cbrist Ilimself ?

apprehension of it , but upon the “ rich mercy " and "“ great A.—We are told nothing as to the form under which

love ” of our God who hath raised us up together and

made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, is a spirit , and Christ felt and recognized his personal
Satan presented himself when tempting the Lord. Satan

EpK. II , 1-6 . The “ little children ” are as divinely com
presence as a spirit. Distinctly recognized him as a per .

plete in Christ as the “ young men ” and “ fathers.” All are
son outside himself . He heard what he had to say , and

the workmanship of God in Christ. His workmanship is answered him by word of mouth with scripture, “ It is
perfect, bears His image and reflects Himself. written ,” thrice over. We are not called upon to say how

Is my reader saying, “ How am I to know that I am Satan, as a spirit, could communicate with Christ as man .

• made the righteousness of God in Christ ,' and brought All weknow is, that he did . . To make it conscience in

into the place of blessing ? ” You are to know it because Christ is blasphemy, and gives Christ a bad nature, making

God says it. Believe God and you will know it. We the temptation to be from within , from Himself through

have no authority for saying that we are made the right- ' lust. We are tempted in this way,according to James I , 14,

eousness of God in Christ, but God Himself. Is Ile not because we have a bad nature . Christ never was tempted

enough ? Blessed be His holy name, we have in His in this way. His temptations were always from Satan as

righteousness our title to glory, and wait for the glory
a person outside Himself. Of course Christians are

that is due to it. “ For we through the Spirit, wait for tempted in this way too , and in this kind of temptation

the hope of righteousness by faith ,” Gal. V , 5. Christ in they have the sympathy of Christ as taught us in Heb .

the glory is our righteousness, our title to glory. We IV, 15 .

have the title , but not the glory due to it, for thatwe wait Q.- " How do you reconcile Deuteronomy XXI, 10-

through the Spirit by faith ; and when Christ comes, and 15, with VII, 3 and 4. They seem to be in direct oppo

changes these vile bodies, and fashions them like unto His sition to each other ? ”

body of glory, we shall have all the glory that is due to
A.—The prohibition as to marriage between Israelites

our present title in the righteousness of God. Christ is and other pations in Deut. VII , confines itself to the seven

our life, righteousness, hope, mark and prize. Paul , as a nations occupying the land of Canaan proper. The per

good racer, left every thing behind him : what he was and
mission to marry a captive woman from a conquered na

did before his conversion, what he was and did , and what tion given in Deut. XXI, refers to nations other than
was done in him after his conversion , and pursued to those specially named in Deut. VII. The former were
ward the MARK. Christ filled his eye and heart, and sup- ** far off'” from the land, and did not occupy the country

plied strength for the race .
given to Israel for an inheritance. The different way in

My reader, we are on the race course, and the “ blessed which the inhabitants of the one were to be treated , in

hope ” of soon seeing Christ, and being found in Him in contrast with those of the other, is clearly stated in Deut.

the glory that is due to our present title, urges us onward XX, 10—18. A little attention to the context of seem

and makes us shout as we run . “ One thing I do, forget- ingly opposed passages in God's word , would save much

ting those things which are behind , and reaching forth misunderstanding.
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estness in inviting the sinner ! Wondrous, truly ; but
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" God is love. ” That is the full and only answer.Eternal Life, What is it ! 74

Feet Washing, 75 Then may we ask “ How is God's love met by the sin

Fragment, 76

ner ? ” Alas , let this question be answered by Him who
Poetry,-Wilderness Blessings,

76

spake as never man spake,” “ Ye will not come,” Can“ Holines , through Faithi,"

Notes and Recollections of a Reading Meeting. 77
it be ? Can man wilfully reject such love - yea, can he

Answers to Correspondents, 79 despise his own mercy, 6 Ye will not come.

Oh, reader, it does not say Ye cannot come,” but “ Ye

COME--DEPART. will not.” Man seals his doom by his own deliberate re

One word gives a character to the present ways of God fusal of mercy. Solemn truth - the door is open , the op

toward the world, and that word issues, in all its unutter- portunity is granted and a faithful and loving voice says

able sweetness, from His heart. It is the word “ Come.”
is come.' But man sees fit to refuse. His life is a refu .

Oh ! how much is conveyed in that precious,monosyl- sal, his sins are a refusal, his ways are a refusal. “ They
lable ! Does it not meet a need in the heart of him who made light of it and went their ways, one to his farm ,

has learned by sin his own wretchedness and solitude ? another to his merchandize," and the call of heaven died

does it not tell of a God, who, instead of closing His door on the breeze, and man was left to what - extinction, ob

against the earnest knockings of a truly anxious soul, the literation, annihilation ? Oh, no--left to hear another
rather throws it wide open and seems to say, “ My deepest word - left to accept, perforce , another alternative,-left

desire is your welfare ? ” Does it not scatter to the winds to reap his folly, to shrink beneath the sounding of the

the sin - born fear that really dwells in the heart of every word DEPART. There can be no “ making light” of that

child of him who fled from the presence of God to hide word , no saying “ I will obey at a more convenient sea

himself amid the trees of the garden ? Does it not speak son,” no alternative . “ Come” may have sounded many

of a God of infinite mercy, who, unhindered by the crimes tiines , “ Depart” will sound but once, and then it will be

that have rendered the prodigal odious, runs forth to eni- * depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire."

brace, to kiss , to clothe and to receive him ? Oh ! yes --- Oh ! beloved reader, canst thou bear the thought of be

volumes of such language are contained in the little word ing spurned from Him who is the only source of love and

before us. It is the grand characteristic word of to -day-- light and blessedness — and who in tender grace bore with

“ COME.” thee , yearned over thee, followed thee, whispered again

It is contained in the heart of God, in the revelation of and again to thee, “ come," " come, ” “ COME ? ” Canst

God, in the dealings of God, and in the message of God , thou endure the prospect of “ everlasting fire, ” where no

which still rings its silvery note wherever, in the wide do- relief, no change can be found ? Canst thou brave the

main of in , the Gospel ofHis grace is proclaimed, “ come,” terror of the word “ depart,” and face forever the black

come, ” “ COME ,” may be heard in its lovely reverbera- ness of darkness , the gloom , the solitude, the remorse, the

tions in those sacred precincts where the angels rejoice agony ? Pause and think - awake to the reality of all

when one sinner repenteth --may be read in that precious this truth and harken to the voice of mercy as it still calls

book by which alone we can learn the will of God : “ Ho, to thee “ come," " come,'' “ COME. ”

every one that thirsteth , come, ” “ Let him that is athirst,

come,” — may be learned in the dealings of God in secret,

those personal appeals, the life prolonged, the stroke A BETTER COUNTRY .

averted, or even the stroke fallen, when a kindly voice HEB. II . 16 .

within seemed to whisper “ come,” — may be heard to-day
Though the world is all around us,

-aye, may have been heard for days, for weeks, for Lost in pleasure and in sin ;

months and for years from the lips of the herald, “ come.” We have found a better country

It is Heaven's favorite utterance. It is uttered in love, And ere long shall enter in.

it is uttered in earnestness . It is addressed to the old. It We've His ownsure word of promise,

is addressed to the young -- to the rich, to the poor -- to the
He for us will come again ,

We shalldwell with God's Beloved,
Jew, to the Gentile-to him who has sinned but little,

When His flock is gathered in .

and, thank God, it is not withheld from Him who has sin
' Twas the Father's love that gave Hinn,ned much, “ Come unto Me ali ye that labor and are
Here to suffer and to die ,

heavy laden .” “ All ” are addressed who are heavy laden That to glory He might bring us,

—“all ” are welcome. “ All things are ready, come.” Where the many mansions lie .

J. W. S.
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says John,

Lost one ! Jesus came to save thee ; the “ loins girt about with truth ," that first and most es

( There's a table spread for thee ,)
sential part of the armor of God. The possession of truth

Bids the weary, heavy laden,

" Come and tiud your rest in Me. "
is the only real safe -guard against error, and, “ it is

written , ” the only weapon against which Satan has no

Though your sins be great and many, power. To be well armed with Scripture, as to the ques
He'll remember them no inore ;

tion of eternal lite , we believe , at the present moment,
He will pardon, cleanse and fit thee

There to dwell when time is o'er . to be of the very first importance, not only for our own

sakes, but for that of others. May the Lord , in llis
Can'st thou turn away and grieve Hiin ?

Thou wil't never find such love ,
merey, guide our pen while we write concerning that of

Though thou search the wide world over ,
which we read , and a flaming sword turned everyway to

As is found in God above . keep the way of the tree of life.”

We will tirst speak of eternal life in its source and na

ETERNAL LIFE, WHAT IS IT ? ture, ard then as possessed by the believer.

The consideration of eternal life in its source at once

It may seem strange to our readers to raise in their
brings God before the soul, and that not simply as the

minds such a question as the one above; but we are per source and author of :hat life , but as that which it is in it

suaded that it will not be without blessing to many that self, in that it is the being of God Himself. We are not

we do raise such a question in their minds. Not to lead
merely looking at life as flowing from God, but at life in

them to look into themselves to see whether or not they
God. In looking at God we look at the life, so to speak,

have it , but the rather, as those who possess it , which all
but that life, eternal life , might thus be looked atby man ,

do who truly believe in Jesus, to lead them to contem
and, as we shall see , be participated in by man , God became

plate it in its source and nature , as flowing from one who
man , " the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us .”

is outside themselves, and through Whoin and in Whom
Life was in God eternally, but it was hidden from and un

they possess it.It is of all importancenot only to possess eternal life, participated iu by man, as a known thing, tillthe Son of

God became man . The being of God, is life in Himself ,

and to be persuaded, on divine testimony, of its possession. as underived and self-subsisting. We read ,“ the Father hath
as an answer to those who deny its present and known

life in Ilimselt, " and the Sou hath life in Ilimself.” This

possession by the believer, while in this world ; but also
is life in independent Deity. God according to His own

to know clearly from Scripture what it is in itself, as it se eternal existence, in what we understand as life . This

curity against those who by false teaching, as to that
lite in itself, and displayed according it nature in moral

which eternal life really is , are seeking to overthrow “ the
qualities, came into this world in Jesus Christ. 6. That,"

faith once delivered to the saints," by making it mean
which was from the beginning, which we

merely endless human life in a body raised from the dead
have heard , which we have seen with our eyes , which we

through Christ to enjoy earthly blessings under Him in
have looked upon , and our hands have handled, of the

the kingdom of God. By this it comes to mean simply Word of life : for the li : e was manifested , and we have

endless existence, with the denial of endless existence
seen it and bear witness, and shew unto you that eternal

save in those who have eternal life through Christ.
life, which was with the Father, and was manifested unto

This is the view held by the so - called Annihilationists,
us : that we which we have seen and heard declarewe unto

but even with a large mass of true Christians, who are
you ."

quite free from the errors of the class named, the concep In looking then at Jesus Christ we are looking, not only
tion of what eternal life is , scarcely rises much higher, at the source or fountain from whence eternal life for man

being made to mean a change of heart, and inward feel
flows , but at that life itself . God is before us , revealed in

ing, with security from eternal punishment, and conse His Son Jesus Christ., -- This is the true God , and eter

quent eternal blessedness in Heaven . That it involves all
nal life .” It is divine life, and thus eternal life in man ,

this is certain , but this is not in itself eternal life , and
and, as in Christ, not m rely divine life in man , which

wliere , in those even who possess eternal life , the knowl
edge of what eternal life really is risesno higher than this might look at the life in Christ as a derived life, though

entirely divine, but “ God manitest in flesh .”

the soul is open to the attacks of the adversary, as to • That eternal life which was with the Father," as in

whether eternal life is really possessed or no , by which the Son, has been manifested in this world in the man

the peace is disturbed, or, what is worse than this, to be Christ, so that it has been “ seen ,” “ handlerl ” and

taken captive by Satan, and led into error as to the true heard , ” and thus is the Word of life " for man morally

and eternal condition of both the saved and the lost.
dead , and without life toward God. Ilence in receiving

It may perhaps be argued that where eternal life is re- Christ. eternal life is received . A lile , the source and na

ally possessed, and Christ loved and looked to , as the One
ture of which is divine, and which is the very life of God

through whom it has been received , it is not of so much in the soul, so that those who receive eternal life are said

importance that the mind should be clear as to the doc
to be “ partakers of the divine nature , ” 2 Pet.I , 4 .

trine concerning it . But this we believe to be a great In the presence of such a view of eternal life , how are

mistake, especially in a day when “ evil men , and se- our thoughts raised above the mere fact of endless exis

ducers are waxing worse and worse,” and “ perilous times tence in a state of heavenly blessedness, as having been

have come. That the blessed Shepherd and Bishop of saved from endless misery, with a mere “ change of heart”

souls will keep from Satan's power simple souls who, with toward God, as the effect of having been so saved and
little truth , look to Him to be kept, we are more than per- blessed .

suaded , and that in His mercy He knows how to shelter The unfallen angels are in a state of endless existence

the ill-taught lambs of His flock from the grievous wolves in happiness, according to the nature and being of angels,
that are prowling rourd, we also believe , but this does not but they have not eternal life, as being made " partakers

do away with the solemn reality of our having to “ stand of the divine nature ” and thus fitted to enjoy what God

against the wiles of the devil,” and wrestle “ with wicked
Himself enjoys, according to His own nature and being.

spirits in heavenly places, ” and exposed to such wiles, and We may too think of what it might have been for man to

having to enter into such conflicts it is everything to have have for ever lived amid the delights of the garden of
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Elen in the nature and being IIe had before the fall , or
only during the day to cleanse . the feet, which in Erstern

we may think of m :in restored in that nature and being to countries, where sandals only are used, b - come deliled

enjoy earthly blessiigs for ever in a restored earth , but with walking, before partaking of the refreshments pro

this is not eternal lite . vided by the host. The one who entertains provides water

While, leaving aside the character of blessedness enjoy- for the washing of the feet of his guests, butnot water for

ed , to make the force of the expression “ eternal lite to the bath , which would imply uncleanliness of person . The

Lord refers to this custom in His rebuke to Simon for

simply signify endless existence, and by this to exclude

the thought of eternal conscious existence save for those treating Him with veglect in this respect, “ Thou gavest

who have eternal life through Christ in this sense , is to
me no water for my feet.”

deny the true nature and existence of eternal life , as well The spiritual significance therefore of the Lord's reply

as to lose sight wholly of any stute of punishment in the to Peter is very plain . As to the washing of the person

future for those who do not possess eternal life, and with
the disciples were clean -- they were regenerate. By the

this the present condition of the unconverted as now washing of regeneration they were “ clean every whit.”

“ dead in trespasses and sins ” towards God , because now They were already possessed of anew life and standing

without eternal life , is gone, while that the believer is now
betore God which nothing could make more perfect. Born

" alive to God through Jesus Christ our Lord ,” because
of water and the Spirit" they possessed a “ divine nature "

now actually possessed of eternal life , has no meaning,
which had fitted them once and forever, as to their per

and the blessed consequences of such a condition, in
pre

sons , for God's presence, so they had at all times the title

sent fellowship with the Father and the Son, are necessa to fellowship with God in the holiest, but in order practi

rily unknown to those who hold such doctrines.
cally to enjoy this fellowship, and to have the conscious.

It is , too , the complete setting aside of all the real work ness of being in the holiest with Jesus, they needed to

of God in the soul by the Iloly Ghost, whether in life
have their feet washed from the defiiements contracted in

giving or in in -dwelling, while the doctrine carried to its
their walk through an evil world , and this would be done ,

1ull result, as it now largely is , destroys Christ llimself, not by the application of the word to their persons, but by

alike in llis deity and true humanity. the application of the word by the Spirit to their hearts

Christ is eternal life in man , as well as for man , and it and consciences, so that they would practically judge and

is therefore alone in coming to Christ that eternal life separate themselves from that in their thoughts and walk

can be obtaineil, while it is alone as seeing Christ's place
which was inconsistent with the nature and character of

with God, as man, that the believer's place, as possessed of God, and thus would they be enabled to have part with

eternal life in Him , can be adequately estimated or en
Jesus in the heavenly blessedness into which, as man , He

joyed. had entered for them .

The nature, then, and being of God, as displayed in We would note liere, that it is not with blood that

Christ, is what eternal life is in itself, and this, whether either the person or the feet are washed . In both cases

we look at Christ as Ile was in this world or now is in it is “ the washing of the water by the word . ” In the

glory . The one view gives us its moral qualities,-- the one case for standing.-- a once completed act that cannot

nature of God in light and love ; the other its state of be repeated ; in the other, for state which , being a ques

blessedness in the glory, as seen in the circumstances that tion of communion or enjoyment, would need to be re

surround Christ as man in a body of glory in heaven. peated as often as any detilement in the walk was con

We must reserve our cousileration of eternal life as pos- tracted.

sessed by the believer for our next number. A reference to the typical consecration of the priest

hood in connection with the laver, of which this is clearly

FEET -WASHING .
the blessed antitype, will make this clear. We read in

Exodus XXIX and 4th verse , “ And Aaron and his song

( Continued from page 68. )
thou shalt bring unto the door of the tabernable of the

To be in the enjoyment of the presence of Jesus, and congregation, and shalt wash them with water.” Then

share with Him Ilis own joys, is everything to the heart that their coats were put on them , and subsequently blood was
kuows and loves Him . Such it was to Peter, and he put upon the tip of the right ear, the right thumb and the

readily seized the force of the Lord's words, “ If I wash right toe. They were sprinkle with the holy annointing
thee not, thou hast no part with Me, ” and in eagerness to oil, and the requisite sacrifices having been offered , they

possess himself fully of the blessing proposed in the Lord's once and forever sanctified to minister in the

words, he replies, " Lord not my feet only but my hands priests office ."

and my head .” lIis desire being, that not only his feet Their standing as priests was complete, and thus their

might be clean , but his whole person fitted for association title to enter the holy place always valid, but their practi

with his Saviour. lle had the consciousness, not merely cal ability, to enter the holy place, and minister at the

that his feet needed washing, but that his whole nature altar before the Lord, depended upon something beside,

and being required cleansing. Occupied with his own and that was the daily use of the lurer, as described in

feelings, he was in ignorance of the work of grace that Exodus XXX , 17-21 : “ Aaron and his sons shall wash

had already been wrought in him by the Lord . He was their hands and their feet thereat when they go into the

in just the state of souls in which thousands of Christians tabernacle of the congregation , they shall wash with water,

are at this moment, i . e . , confounding practical sanctifica- that they die not : or when they come near to the altar to

tion with actual sanctification -- the cleansing of the person minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the Lord : so

with the cleansing of the ways, or, as it is sometimes put, shall they wash their hands and their feet that they die

standing with state. not.” Their assumption of the priest's office connected

Peter's reply becomes the occasion for the Lord to state itself with the washing of their persons in the water of

plainly this difference, " Ile that is washed needeth not the laver at the time of consecration ; this ability to prac

save to wash feet, but is clean every whit : and ye are tically exercise their office connected itself with the wash

clean .” One whose body is washed all over in the morn- ing of their hands and feet at the laver on every occasion

ing or bathed, ( a different word in the original being used of priestly service.

for this to that which is used for washing the feet,) need ; It is this washing of the feet in the laver for communion

were
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and service that the Lord's action in washing His disci- One thought pressed on me thirty -five years ago, and

ple's feet sets before us. The present, living service of that was the thought of reality. Let it be a reality - don't

Jesus from the glory by which, through the action of the let me follow a meteor ! Is it, I asked , a real fact that

word on their consciences, He separates “ Ilis own, that God's Christ is mine, and that He is now sitting at Goa's

are in the world ,” from defilement, which as already sanc right hand as my accepited sacrifice, and all God's delight

ti fied ones , they have contracted in it in their walk ; so is in Him ?

that they may have part with Him in the service and wor
Your heart may have to be brought into all sorts of

ship of God, as priests with Himself inside the holiest.
difficulties to find out what it has in Christ — what it is to

All believers , little as they may know it and enjoy it , be connected with the eternal lover of the soul . Is He
are perfected priests before God. Their bodies have been

known to you as the one who is occupied with all your
washed “ with pure water . ” The blood of Christ has

concerns ? Do you realize it daily ? The thought of

been sprinkled on them , and they have been anointed
His being occupied about us would prevent our being

with the Holy Ghost. Their consecration is a complete tried with difficulties that spring up. It would make us
and finished act, and they are unchangeable, as Peter says, say , “ What ! is Christ on the throne of God mine ? I ,

a holy priesthood.” They are the true sons of Aaron ;
such a poor feeble thing — is He given to me ? ” Paul found

but to have part with the true Aaron,-- with Christ, now
the love of Christ a personal thing - it is so.

It was a

in the holiest in heaven, their feet must be washed con personal love that gave John a place on His bosom ; a

stantly at the laver.
personal love that drew to Him the poor woman that

Christ is the laver. Believers do not wash their own
washed His feet with her tears ; and poor things down

feet. Ile does it for them . It is according to His knowl
here understand the power of that love as they go on .

edge of what suits the presence of God that He washes
When we see saints like Peter and Paul failing, we

their feet. This action , in love and intelligence, is all
feel what a poor thing man is at his best estate ; but oh ,

from Himself. Our salvation , and consecration to the what an unexpected blessing to have to do with a God

priesthood is a simple, sovereign act of Christ's love. We who cannot fail ! And I know that when I
pass

from

are passive in His hands as to it. We know when it has
earth , I have a God who means to take me up, and make

been done, and bless Him for it on the discovery of what
of this poor body, a body of glory like that risen man at

has taken place. So our communion depends on Christ His right hand. Come what may, this God has His ever

and not on ourselves. It is a simple, sovereign act of love lasting hand underneath us.
on His part that washes our feet, and restores us to com

munion . “ What I do thou knowest not now , but thou

shalt know hereafter." Restored to communion , and WILDERNESS BLESSINGS.

power for service, when it has been lost through careless The Wilderness for me,

ness, we know Who has restored us. We bless Him for However drear it be,

it. It is all we can do. “ Clean every whit " before God, For God is there ;

even when out of communion, we know ourselves to be. God , and the desert sard,

God , and the feeble band

Unhappy because out of communion , we feel that our feet Beneath His care .

want washing ; we look at Jesus and find Him at our feet
The Wilderness for me ,

washing them ; we realize His grace in this action , and
However drear it be,

again our hearts are happy, as again in conscious associa Earth's darkest night ;

tion with Himself; we have “ part " with Him. Amid its depths and gloom

Blessed and precious Saviour, ever keep our hearts in liis presence doth illume,

the sense of Thy grace and love, while humbled in heart in
Who is the “ lightof life .”

the sense of all that, as to our hearts and ways, makes The Wilderness for me,

Thy service so ceaselessly necessary.
However drear it be ;

A feast is spread ,

By God's own hand each day ;

A FRAGMENT. My “ portion ” for the way

Is Christ the “ living bread."

Do you see by faith that Christ up there ? Do you

know a Person in heaven with all the feelings and thoughts
The Wilderness for me,

Ilowever drear it be ;

of a man , with all the glory and beauty of God ? And in The smitten rock

that beaming forth on you of that face of glory and beau Sends forth a gushing tide

ty , is there nothing that addresses itself to your heart ?
Of water from its side,

Who can look on the face of that Lord Jesus and not see
For God's redeemed flock .

in Him the forms of eternal life ? Will the beauty of that The Wilderness for me,

Person not win your adoring love ? Will you ever find
However drear it be ;

The desert sand
that you can look on Him as He is, and not trust Him ?

Are we rot only knowing what we have in that as
My weary feet may tread,

The while my heart and head

cended Christ as the one who has put away everyspot of Are iu Eminauuel's land .

sin , the One who is going to take us into the Father's
The Wilderness for inc,

house, but are we letting it be seen , as we pass through However drear it be ,

the wilderness, in all we do, as Paul did ? He died for Since He passed through ,

us, that they which live should not henceforth live unto Who suffered, wept, and sighed ,

themselves, but unto Him. Oh, what a position ! not
Whc loved, and bled, and died ,

And all sorrows knew .

only what we are saved from and put into, but, even now ,

eternal life to be shown out ; even now, present commun The Wilderness for me,

ion with the mind of Christ to be enjoyed ; never as we
However drear it be,

Till Jesus come

pass through this world, seeking any thing save to show
Ther: farewell toil and strife,

out that mind, even as He never showeth out any thing but Then welcome each tried lite

the Father's mind .
In my eternal home.

1

1

M. F. W.
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1

- HOLINESS THROUGII FAITH . ” teach “ God's way of holiness ," " a way taught in the

( Continned from page 70.)
Bible,” “ a way in Christ, ” “ a way bid from mere intel.

lect, and revealed by the Spirit to the soul hungering for
Confounding then , as he does , holiness and purity with righteousness," and we aflirm , Scripture being the test,

deliverance from sin , Mr. Smith constantly misapplies that it does not teach God's way of holiness, nor a way

Scriptures, and passages that apply to the one are used in
taught by the Bible, nor a way in Christ, nor a way re

explanation of the vther. In this way endless confusion
vealed by the Spirit, but a way peculiar to Mr. Smith,

is produced and the true teaching of scripture on both
which does grievously lower God's standard of holiness,

these important subjects lost to the mind . The true stand
and that does induce " spiritual pride," while at the same

ing of the believer before God in Christ is not seen, and time it sadly misleads souls who are seeking to tind their

hence not rejoiced in , whilst experience up " to -days con way out of the experience of the seventh of Rom :ins.

sciousness " is put in its place. The future condition of
We would press it, as earnestly as Mr. Sunith does, that

the believer, as predestined to be conformed to the image the seventh of Romans is not proper Christian experience,

of God's son in glory, as a matter of hope before the and that those in it are , as to the state of their souls, un

soul, is entirely set aside, and the being “ holy, and
der law and not under Christ, or “ in the liberty where

pure, and conformed to the image of Jesus Christ,” as a with Christ has made us free.” But deliverance from the

matter of personal experience, is substituted for it. With
seventh of Romans, and the liberty wherewith Christ has

this the true deliverance from self and the power of sin made us free, is neither holiness nor purity, in the way in

is not experienced, but in its place a “ holiness by faith , ” which these two things are presented to us in Scripture.
or a freedom from actual sin up to the measure of to -day's

Holiness is either the believer's standing before God in
consciousness, is delighted in and boasted of, that makes the perfection of all that Christ has done for him , and is

true self-judgment according to the light in which the be for him before God , or it is the work of the Holy Ghost

liever stands before God impossible. Holiness and purity in him daily making him practically holy, and which im .

being lowered to the level of “ to -day's consciousness,” or, plies holiness unattained to perfectly in practice . Purity

in other words, made matter of experience, divine holiness is either what the believer will be in glory with Christ
and purity have really no place in the soul, and the stand when actually like Him , or the process of purifying by the

ard of holiness and purity being lowered from the level of way because he is not yet pure as Christ is .
divine light to that of human experience, sin, according to To talk then of our being“ holy, and pure, and con
God's estimate of it, has no place in the conscience ; sin ,

formed to the image of Jesus Christ,” as a present condi
the evil nature, is made to mean the same thing as sins, the

tion, which is to be attained by one simple act of faith is

fruit , in actual transgression, of that nature, and thus holi utterly to mislead souls, both as to their own state and as

ness and purity come to mean happiness of heart, because to Christ Himself. Christ was " holy, harmless, undefiled ,

there is nothing in the conscience to make the person mis and separate from sinners,” as much in nature as in prac
erable.

tice . Are we, even when “ up to the measure of to

It is a poor way of meeting the charge that such day's consciousness," we are kept from actual transgres

teaching is a lowering of God's standard of holiness, joined sion, whether of thought or action ? Christ had no sin in
to spiritual pride,” to say , as Mr. Smith does, we did it

him . Have we none in us , even when it is not active ?

ourselves once, because “ we did not understand that what
Scripture says , “ if we say we have no sin ,we deceive our

was claimed was not absolute perfection ,' but that up to selves, and the truth is not in us,” | John I, 8. In the

the measure of to -day's consciousness they were kept by light of such Scripture , where is Mr. Smith's “ inward
faith, and that all the glory was given to Christ equally purity,” and present " comformity to Jesus Christ ” ?
and in the same way with that of remission of sins." The Mr. Smith's doctrine is not in Scripture. It dishonors

question is this, is the being kept by Christ from practical Christ by lowering Him down to the level of our to -day's
sivning “ up to the measure of to -days consciousness," and consciousness as to not siuning, while it puffs the person
Christ having all the glory given to Him equally and in

who believes in it up in a fancied conformity to Christ,
the same way with that of remission of sins, is this holi

which does not really exist, and to which he supposes he
ness according to God's standard of holiness ? Is this

has attained over his fellow believers , even though it be
purity according to God's measure of purity ?

by faith , and Christ gets all the glory of it.
We affirm it is not. God's standard of holiness is Him

We desire to repeat here, that we believe in free lom

self, and therefore, as a matter of aim , we are exhorted , from the power of sin, and that the flesh, though in us, is
“ as Ile which hath called God is holy, so be ye holy in

not to be the source of one thought or feeling, much less
all manner of conversation ; because it is written, Be ve

of word or action . That the believer should ever be “ filled

holy, for I am holy,” 1 Pet. I 16–6. God's standard of with the Spirit,” walking in the unclouded light of God's

purity is Christ, and because we are to be like llim in presence, with Christ ever dwelling in his heart by faith ,

glory when He comes, we read, “ every man who hath this so that he is filled with divine peace and joy, and has
hope in Him (Christ) purifieth himself even as He nothing on his conscience to trouble him in God's presence.

( Christ) is pure,” ( 1 John III, 3. Does Mr. Smith mean
In our next we shall give some instances of how sadly

to say He is actually as holy as God is, and as pure as Mr. Smith misapplies Scripture, and thus loses to his
Christ. If he does not, and we know He does not, spirit- reader its true and blessed import ; but in doing this we

ual pride does not go this length with him , though it does would say, that our aim is edification and not criticism .

in some we have met with who hold similar views, why

does he talk of “ God's standard of holiness ” and then
NOTES AND RECOLLECTIONS

speak of not " claiming absolute,” but only something “ up
to themeasure of'to -day's consciousness " ? Why does he not Of a Reading Meeting with J. N. D., at Forest Hill,

say , We don't pretend to have a holiness and purity up to
Eng ., June 3, 1873.

the measure of God's standard of holiness and purity, but There is never any light from God without love. When

merely something up to the measure of our to-day's con- ever there is a real revelation of God to a soul , you al

sciousness of holiness and purity. ways get the conscience reached , and the heart affected .

But the book we are occupied with comes forward to I believe we never know any thing about God with the
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me."

go

e . ,

mind, save that we cannot know Him . All true knowl- 6 convince the world of sin because they believe not on

edge humbles, because it brings something to me of God There it is , the whole world in a lump.

that I did not know before, and it tinds in me something But would you not say the rejection of Christ is the

contrary to it ; truth perfectly divine and heavenly in its crowning sin ? Very true, but if it is a crowning sin , you

character, yet suited to me --- it brings what is heavenly, must have sins to crown. Again, “ because of these things
and shows me I am not that and humbles me. Take the (sins) the wrath of God comes upon the children of diso

thief on the cross ; light shines in , and see the effect : bedience. ” Scripture is distinct -- they shallbe judged for
“ Dost not thou fear God seeing thou art in the same con- their works ; it is true unbelief unites all on the sinner, but

demnation , and we indeed gulty. ” Truth is of no use he is judged for his works. How would this agree with

until it is subjective, i . e . , until it affects me, otherwise it 11 Cor. V , God nct imputing trespasses ? That is His

is only a matter of memory. Thus church truth may be manner of dealing ; God is not charging your sins on you ,

held by one who does not know what it is to be in the but still if you reject Ilis mercy you will be judged for
Spirit, it is only a matter of memory. The Holy Ghost them .

does not merely say there is a church , but we are mem- But I would add, I think more of earnestness than mere

bers of His body, of His flesh, of His bones ; it is not a accuracy, though we ought to be this too.

mere dogma. It is important to distingu sh between propitiation and

The tendency with us is to make theology, and not to
substitution ; many are much confused as to them . In

take what Scripture says. You never find election or Leviticus XVI , I get the two goats, one was the Lord's

predestination spoken of in Scripture withoutourbeing lot, its blood was sprinkled before and on the mercy seat,

predestinated to some thing ---“ predestinated to be con
on the other the sins were laid , their iniquities put on the

formed to the image of His Son ," etc. I take this as an head of the goat, and it was sent away. The blood is now

example of the way truth is brought out in Scripture. I
on the mercy seat and I and tell the sinner to come in ,

do not get merely a statement, but God connects it liv .
there is a ground for me to do so. This is propitiation.

ingly with my heart and affections. Another important
In substitution my sips are borne and carried away. Fuith

thing is how far the actual condition of a soul is such , that
enters into this ; but it is not true for all that sins are put

it is able to receive truth. Thus at Corinth the Apostle away. The blood on the mercy seat is propitiation, the

fed them with milk , they were not able to take strong
goat carrying away the sins is substitution. We have

both in the work of Christ ; God is glorified in one , my
meat, so also in Hebrews ; we need to bear this in mind,

need is met in the other.
if you talk to a person about truth that he is not in a state

to receive, you only puff him up . If a Christian walks
The first thing I am brought to own is guilt ; I am

unfaithfully he maylose even what he knows. All living guilty,but knowledge of guilt is not knowledge of self. I
have to be broken to learn a second thing in

truth becomes a part of myself like food ; thus it is said
i .

me, in

“ if any man thirst,” and then it speaks of coming out of my fesh , dwelleth no good thing ; the conscience may be

his belly, that is out of the very inmost part of the man
reached as to sins, but then there is the consciousness of

what we are , i .

himself. I do not believe any one has got the truth un
lost people don't know they are lost,

less it has engaged his affections to Christ, and moved his they own they would be if Christ had noi taken away their

sins, but not that they are. It is what is the end of the
conscience.

whole book of Job , to bring Job to own what he is . The
As regards preaching the Gospel, I do not think God's

question raised between Job and his friends is this, whether

right over souls is enough brought out in modern preach- this world was an adequate representation of God's gov

ing I remember speaking to a man who was preaching ernment, they affirmed that it was—- " the hope of thehyp

in America, and saying to bim , “ Now suppose God had ocrite shall perish," --you have been doing something Job

not brought in this salvation, do you thinkHe has a right and now God is punishing yo :1 . Job shews that this prin

to damn people ? ” He repliedHe replied - No." The thing came ciple is not true, for wicked men prospered, etc., and

out. We may put the question how are you going to though Job was naughty, said some bard things, yet he

meet God, or how will you meet your Father, but whether understood God's ways better than they did, and stood up
bringing in peace or not it owns the title of God. I be and vindicated God .

lieve no one ever càme to God but through a sense of his What I see in the modern preaching of forgiveness of

need . The mistake is to think because I cannot meet the sins is , that this side, i . e . , forgiveness only being pressed,

responsibility, I am absolved from it. A man may owe it is received and enjoyed '; but how long does it last ?

me £ 10,000, have spent every thing, and be a thorough Perhaps a minth ; great delight to have such a God for

scamp,
he says , " I cannot pay, therefore I am not respon- giving sins ; but alas, no holiness, no knowledge of self.

sible.” It is quite true le cannot pay, but he forgets the If I have a servant in my house that I cannot trust, I lock
rights of the one to whom he is a debtor. All claim is

up every thing -- I am suspicious---so if I know what the

the effect of relationship, as a wife , or child , &c.; God flesh is , prone to evil, and Satan on the watch , I do not

created man and he ought to obey, and God took care he trust myself. ( In reply to a question ): We cannot say
should have a conscience, but that did not make him re- that Christ has borne the sins of the world , for Scripture

sponsible, though it makes him feel it. The weakness is does not say so. The passage is , “ behold the Lamb of

that abstract kindness is preached without the title of God. God that beareth away the sin of the world .” It is an
Law is the expression of this claim,--the maintenance of abstract statement. I do not doubt it reaches to the new

relationship which existed already, thus: the first command heavens and the new earth as to the result-- the effect

ment is that idols were not to be worshipped, for Jehovah of it.

was the one true God ; the fifth, parents were to be hon- On one quoting Heb. IX , 26, as , “ He has put away

ored ; the seventh , faithfulness to the marriage tie ; but sin by the sacrifice of Ilimself,” it was replied , Nothing of

all these relationships existed before, and the law main the kind, look at the passage, “ Now once in the end of
tained them . Preaching that the only ground of judg. the world He hath appeared to put away sin,” & c. He

ment is the rejection of Christ is false doctrine. It is con
has come to do that work , we by faith have entered into

trary to Scripture ; the Lord Himself says, “ If ye believe
it ; the ground is laid on which it will be done, but the full

not that I am He ye shall die in your sins. ” In John XVI, result is not yet. We come into it beforehand by faith .

e. ,
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hall the power.

66

99

“ All fullness was pleased to dwell in IIim and by Ilim to II , and thither he was shortly followed by the thief.

reconcile all things to limself, whether things in heaven Christ is now in the Paradise of God in His glorified

or things in earth, and you that, ” etc. , " yet now hath He body, and the souls of saints are with Him there. The

reconciled. ” On the day of atonement the people dizl not lower parts of the earth simply means the grave. Before

know the result till the high priest came out to bless ascending on high Christ descended into the darkness of

them ; and that is just where Isiael, as a people, are now ; the grave and death, and His purpose in going there was

the work is done that puts away their sin, but they will to deliver man from that state , of which till then Satan

not know it until He comes forth from Heaven . We have

it now , for the Holy Ghost has come down to tell us that Q. - Do
you think the passage in James V , as to the

the work has been accepted. healing of sick , is still in force ?

But how as to 1 John II , 2 , " Not for ours only, but for Ans.-- As far as the prayer of faith " is concerned we

the whole world .” There it is propitiation, not substitu- believe fully, and doubt not that God does still answer

tion . If I were to preach that Christ has put away all such prayer in healing without means the sick . We have

sins, a man might say, I am very glad to hear it, I shall known very marked instances ourselves of this. The di

not have to bear them , I shall not trouble myself about rectious given the 14th verse are 110t now practicable, for

them , and shall go and do what I like .” Moreover, it all the simplest of all reasons ; " elders of the church ” can't be

sins are put away every body will be saved , for there is found . The Church here signifies the one assembly of all

nothing remaining for which they could be judged. When believers in any given locality , and the divinely appointed

I come to the cross I find Christ with all my sins on Him , elders in such church or assembly. The man -made elders

and that Ile has put them away. That is substitution-- 1 of some particular religious body, called a church , in any

my sios are forgiven, but sin is not forgiven, but con- place are not this. The Church is in ruins, through man's

demned, Rom . VIII, 3. Christ has died and God reckons unfaithfulness, and elders, in the true, Scriptural sense,

that I have died in Him , and Scripture tells me that I am are not to be found ! We stand in doubt of much that has

dead , and justified from sin not sins. In this sense Christ gone on in Germany under the name of healing the sick by

would not have been clear, had He not died , but He did , anginting with oil and prayer over them , not that we

Rom . IV, 10. The work is done, but the sin of the world | doubt, as we have said , the efficacy of prayer in the case

will not be putaway until the new heavens alid new earth ; of the sick . " The prayer of faith ” God always hear's

but for us, the Iloly Ghost has come out before Ile and answers.

( Christ) hus, and I say I see I am all clear, and what is Q :- What is the meaning of Romans III , 30 ?

more I have a place in heaven . Ans.-- That which the Apostle means to teach here is

Col. II, 11 was quoted, “ In whom also ye were circum- that God is not limited in His dealings in grace to Jews,

cised,” &c. , that is my dying with Christ. I am to walk in and that justification being solely on the principle of faith,

the faith of it , but not actual, it will be when I die , that whether it was a Jew or a Gentile that was in question ,

is , “ lie that is dead is justified or freed from sin .” they were equally justified on this principle of faith .

explaining it to one in America : supposing a inan lying There is a shade of difference supplied in the " by ” and

dead there on the floor before 113 , how could you charge the “the " through .” One being the principle, and the other

him with lusts ; of course you cannot, he is freed or justi- | the ground . The Jew was to be justified on the principle

fied from sin who hasdied , and in that wily only ; we have of faith, and the Gentile , looked as having faith in the case

done this in Christ's death . See Col. II. supposed, was justitied because of his faith, justification

Heb . IX, “ to put away ” is the effect , that there is no being on that principle.

more sin before God's eye in heaven or earth ; thit is not Q.- What is the meaning of “ Now the Lord is that

yet fulfilled -- the work is done which does it , Juhu I , 29. Spirit,” in 11 Cor. III .

Christ is the putter away, the power is not yet come in Ans. - At present the vail is on the heart of the Jews,

which does it. but in a future day they will turn to the Lord, and the

The law is very useful to convince of sin, but now you vail being taken away, they will see that Jesus Christ is

must be in the light; the veil is rent, and there is nothing the Lord , this will be when Christ is manifested in the

now interposing, God is perfectly revealed , and if I cau- millenium ; but now Christ is not manifested , He is known

not meet the light, it is because I will not ; this goes tar in Spirit, as revealed by the Holy Ghost to faith . The

beyond the law. Two things I notice under the law : vail is done away in Christ now , for faith , so that those who

God did not come out, and man could not go in . Now see Him see the Lord, i . e ., Jehovah, and have His glory

both things are changed, God has come out, and man can revealed to them by the Spirit. Jehovah is the Spirit , and

come in , but he comes into the presence of God , into the the Spirit is Jehovah . Christ is Jehovah, or the Lord,

holiest , into the light, as He is in the light, and that is the and thus in the divine unity “ the Lord is that Spirit.”

only proper place for a Christian , in the full result of the You can't separate Christ from the Spirit. In seeing one

infinite value of the work of Christ. you see the other. It is the mystery of the God -head, and

is similar to the truth of the presence of the Father in the

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. Son when on earth . 66 Ile that hath seen Me hath seen

Q.- What is the meaning of led " captivity captive " in the Father,” Christ says. Here it is the oneness of Christ

Eph. I , 8 , and where did Jesus go while Ilis body was in the with the Spirit, there it was of Christ with the Father .

grave, and for what purpose did He go to these lower Q.—Does the first resurrection include those saints that

parts of the earth ? will be slain after the Church has gone to be with Christ ?

Ans.-- Christ by Ilis work upon the Cross has com- Is there any interval between the first resurrection and the

pletely annulled Satan's power over man, and taken him judgment of the world at the coming of Christ; and is

captive who held man in captivity, and thus, as to those Satan cast down from heaven directly the Church is

who are His, Ile has set them free from Satan's dominion taken up ?

and received gifts for them , thus delivered , by which they Ans.-- The first resurrection certainly includes those

become the means of delivering others. In dying, Jesus slain after the Church has gone. “ Blessed and holy is

commended His soul to His Father and went to Para- he thai hath part in the first resurrection,” though of

dise, or the third heaven , of which Paul speaks in 2 Cor. course true of all saints, is spoken with special reference

I was
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glory of God into an image — when they worshipped and

served the creature, and when they did not like to retain

“ ROTTEN TO TIIE CORE.” God in their knowledge. Rom . I. “ And God gave
them

In a plate, on my breakfist table were it number of up ."

But He called out one-Abram , whom He loaded with

beautiful pears. They were truly • pleasant to the sight,” promises. Forth came Abram obedientto the call. From
and , if one might have formeil a judgment thereby, they him sprang a nation favored as none other had been , and

would also prove “ good for food .” Indeed every thing what of it ? Rotten still. For when their Messiah ap

about them seemed to promise well. peared as the Son of Mary, and spoke of His divine origin

Accordingly, I took one-- the finest and the largest - in a way that could not be misunderstood they took Ilim

and with wicked hands crucified and slew Him .
and began to rob it of its skin , that thus I might enjoy the

They

killed the Prince of life.” And with them were joined
rich and luscious fruit unalloyed and untainted . No

the Gentiles. Herod and Pontius Pilate combir.ed in the
sooner , however, had I made an incision , with the keen

rejection of God incarnate.
eilge of my knife, thar: I found that the fruit was rotten .

Man hated flim because in faithfulness He testified that
Still , hoping that the surface only had become affected, I

his works were evil . And man could not bear the truth .
sought to cut off the diseased and corrupted part. Yet

deep as my blade penetrated andmuch of the surface as it The knife laid bare the moral pollution and disease of the

heart. Ile was shewn to be roiten at the core
thus rolled off, I had the disappointment to find that the
rottenness lay deeper still . Once more the knife was This is no everdrawn picture, no stretch of the imagin

thrust in only to discover the same sorrowful result. At ation . It is the plain declaration of the word of God that

last, hopeless of the c: se, I plunged it into the core. And the nature of man is " corrupt according to the deceitful

lusts.” It is no traduction of man's moral character - no

what was the result ? Roiton still --- yes rotten to the very
insult - no false witness.

core !
Pride may object, but the truth

remains. Happy the man who admits it and who , by di
Ah ! Methought -- that is man over again . Nun is rot

vine teaching, in company with Job, and Isaiah, and Paul,
ten to the core . Nay, the core is the most rotten part !

has learned to say , “ I am vile , ” “ I am undone, ” “ I am
For it is out of the herrt of man that evil thoughts, audul

the chief of sinners. "
teries , fornications, and murders proceed .” It is the

Happy the man , who, consciously vile , and undone, and
heart that is decei :ful above all things and desperately

sinful, has received that other truth , “ when we were yet
wicked . ” It is the heart therefore that is the seat of the

without strength Christ died for the ungodly," and who
spiritual corruption and rottenness to whieh I allude. And

has found in llim “ wisdom and righteousness and sancti
may I say it, the more deeply the knife of the word of

fication and redemption . ” Ile can then afford to be rotten
God is applied the more palpable does the inherent and

at the core - to own that in himself dwelleth no good

inborn depravity of the heart appear.
thing, for he has found in Another a completeness, a

How solemn is the truth that the “ carnal mind is en soundness, a moral perfection that gives him a standing
mity against God ," and that therefore " they that are in before God.
the flesh cannot please God ." The will the heart of

Reader, is Christ your righteousness ?

the unrenewed man , " is enmity against God ," and " is not

subject ” to Him . “ IT IS NO FABLE .”

Ilence, when we read the history of man from the fall On a Lord's day evening, after preaching the gospel in

to the cross we find this truth fearfully verified . Let us a public hall, I passed from the platform to the body of

think of Cain, or of the antedeluvians, and recall the plain the hall, to gather up the results of the gospel. The first

tive lamentation of the Spirit of God as Ile declares that anxious soul I observed, was a young man , whose looks

"Every imagination of the thoughts of his heart is only told me that the Holy Ghost had planted in his heart,

evil continually.” And thereupon enters the flood, and the incorruptible seed of the word of God. I spoke to

rolls its deep , dark wave of juigment over the whole hor- him and soon discovered the state of his soul. God bad

rid scene.
A righteous seed ,----yet one that sprang from met him , and taught him his lost state . Heaven and hell

J. W. S.
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were before him ; how he could escape the latter and gain come for · His own ' and take you up before you cross the

the former, was his entire object. It is most precious and Atlantic. I know you will be glad to see Him as He is,

delightful to get hold of down right, anxious, earnest and be like Ilim and with Him forever .” With avidity,

souls. Now, my young friend was a down right earnest he drank in this precious truth and said, “ It is no fable.”

soul. He wanted salvation on the spot. He was lost , ! " Oh !” said I, “would to God that this was the language
and nothing less than a present Saviour could satisfy him . of every child of God nder the sun .” grasped the

From the word of God, I showed him that Jesus is a hand of my young friend as he said, “ I will meet you

present Saviour, and that, “ he that believeth on the Son there in white .” I cannot forget the peaceful, heavenly

hath everlasting life ." John III . 36 . smile that played on the face of this new born heir of
He was astouished to hear from the word of God that eternal glory. He had found a new hoine for his heart,

he could have everlasting life on the spot. Like the mil- and the link with that home was the glorified Jesus, who

lions of this day, he thought he had to work himself into loved him , and washed him from his sins in His own

a state that would induce God to save him . The love of blood . We parted for " a little while, ” until, “ Himself,

God , in the gift of His Son , overturned his religious fab- the Lord, shall come,” and change these vile bodies and

ric ; and the beautiful story of the thief on the Cross, set fashion them like unto His body of glory. 1 Thess. IV.

aside all his notions of fitness being required by the sin- 16 , 17. Phil. III . 21 .

ner before his coming to Christ. After promising to visit A word , before I close, to the readers of this paper. It

him at his address, I parted with him . will fall into the hands of two classes, viz : the saved and

On the afternoon of the following Lord's day , I visited the unsaved. To you who are saved , the coming of the

him at his address, and found him reading “ Notes on Lord Jesus “ is no table ,” but a present reality. You

Romans.” I was rather surprised to find him reading the were converted to wait for the Son of God from heaven .

“ Notes ; " but , on looking into his face, I saw an express- Death is not your hope; you were not converted to wait

ion which is always the result of having peace with God. for it, but for the Lord Himself who is coming quickly

He had found the peace that Christ made "* through the for His own . " To you who are not saved , the coming

blood of His cross. ” He was “washed,” " sanctified , ” of the Lord Jesus “ is no fable," but an awful , present

“ justified ,” and rejoicing in “ hope of the glory of God .” reality , the closing forever of the door of mercy for you

1st Cor. VI. 11. Rom . V, 1 , 2 . I read 1st Peter II , 24, and the fixing of your eternal destiny. If He should

and sought to establishi his soul in the truth, by showing come whilst you read this paper, you will be shut out

him that Christ bore his sins, and that He is now in from His presence forever . Hear what He says. “ Anh

heaven having nothing more to do with bearing sins. while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and they

Fresh joy seemed to flow into his soul as he looked up that were ready went in with him to the marriage and the

and said, " He could not bear sins in heaven .” “ Ah ! ” door was shut. ” Matt. XXV. 10 . It will be utterly

said he, “ that beautiful fifty -fourth hymn, that was sung useless for you to stand outside and say, Lord, Lord,

at the hall last Lord's day evening, had such power ; they open to us.” He will say, “ I know you not . "

sung it with such expression .” For the sake of my read- In the days of your pleasure hunting and enjoyment

ers , I will transcribe the first two verses of this beautiful of your lusts, you did not koow Him . lle will not know

hymn. you in that day when He bolts the eternal doors of heaven

" God in mercy sent His Son , against you. You lived without Him in the ball room , in
To a world by sin undone, the theatre, in the billard room , in the hurry and bustle
Jesus Christ was crucitied

of the business circle, in the domestic circle, in the reli
' Twils for simers Jesus died.

“ O tlie glory of the grace,
gious circle, and on the race course , and you will live

Shining in the Saviour's face, without Ilim during the rolling ages of eternity, in the

Telling sinners froin above, lake of fire, if you are not really to go in with Him when
'God is light,' and 'God is love . " " He comes for “ His own.” You have denied Him a place

My reader, look away from yourself to Jesus, the in your heart here ; He will deny you a place in the

Saviour in the glory . He went down into death to ac- Father's house. You have not known Ilim here in the

complish redemption, and now lives , in the glory of God , time of your prosperity ; Ile will not know you in the

mighty to save . He shed His precious blood , to purge moment of your greatest extremity, when all hope is

every stain from your soul, and remove every trace of gone, and the lake of fire is ready to receive you . He

guilt from your conscience, and now lives and says :- will say , with a voice of thunder that will shake the

Peace to you ." heavens and earth , I know you not.” Depart from

On the following Tuesday I saw my young friend, on Me, ye cursed , into everlasting fire prepared for the devil

board the Mail Steamer, before he sailed for England. Ile and his angels .” Matt. XXV. 41 .

was fresh and happy in the love of God , and spoke simply Dream not, my reader, of time for repentance -- of " re

and sweetly of the coming of the Lord Jesus for “ His pentance at the eleventh hour.” The Lord will come, " in

own .” In a few days, the Spirit of God taught this new a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” Yes, " in the

born babe in Christ, the “ blessed hope ” of the believer ; twinkling of an eye,” all hope of escape from the wrath

and I was delighted to open the book, and show him that to come will be cut off, and all entrance to the many
he was converted to God to wait for His Son from heaven . mansions of the Father's house closed . Flee ! O, flee to

1 Thess. I. 9 , 10. Being anxious that he should rejoice in Jesus just now ; your eternal doom may be decided in

this “ blessed hope,” I said , “ We are not converted to wait " the twinkling of an eye." To you , then , the coming of

for death ; it is neither our hope nor object ; God's Son is the Lord Jesus “ is no fable ,” but an awful reality which

both . We are not sure of death , as people say ; for will fix your abode for eternity.

• Behold I show you a mystery, we shall not Perhaps my reader has always looked at death as that

all sleep, but we shall all be changed , in a moment, in the which would close the door of mercy, and cut off all hope

twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ; for the trumpet of his being saved . Death will assuredly do this if you

small sound and the dead shall be raised incorruptible , and die in your sins ; but the Lord Jesus may come before

we shall be changed .' 1st Cor. XV. 51 , 52.
you die, close the door of mercy, cause the gospel mes

* Jesus, who loved you and gave Himself for you , may sage to cease, and then you will have a lie to believe that

66

1

God says :
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you may be damned. 21 Thess. II . 10-12. Awake ! it not." Up to the coming of Christ, the dealings of God

awake ! for “ the day of the Lord will come as a thief in with man had reference to what man could do tor God , as

the night.” Say not, " peace and safety ,” for “ sudden a question of righteousness ; but, in Christ, God presented

destruction ” will come upon you ,and you will not escape . Ilimself to man , in perfect grace, and all that came out

1st Thess. V. 2 , 3. 2d Thess. I. 7-10.
was that man did not kuow God , and did not want

And observe , the Lord Jesus is not a mere spirit, hut Man was thus proved to be dead to God, in addition to

the Son of God , the Son of man, who lived and died having sins and trespasses, which entailed judgment on
here, and who lives again , ordained of God the junge of him at a future day.

the quick and dead ; and God has appointed a day in which The truth thus came out , that man not only required

Ile will judge this world in righteousness by Ilim . John righteousness, in which to stand before God outside judg.
V. 27-29 . Acts XVII. 31. Neither is His coming “ a ment, but lite ,-another nature , which should enable him

spiritual coming,” as people say , but a personal coming. to see and know God, so that God might become an ob

This world saw Him , as the Son of God , the Man of sor- ject to him for obedience and blessing. It is this dead
rows ; it nailed Him to a tree, and had its last look at ness to God that the Lord deals with when He tells Nic

Ilim , in that day, on the gibbet. He is hidden from it odemus, “ Except a mau be born again , he cannot see the

for a little while. It will have its final look at Ilim when | kingdom of God ,” nor “ enter into the kingdom of God,"

He comes in the clouds of heaven . 6. Behold lle cometh and then announces the blessed truth , out of which all

with clouds, and every eye shall see llim .”. Rev. I. 7. blessing for man flows, that “ God so loved the world that

This is not " a spiritual coming," but the Son of man He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth

coming to judge the world in righteousness. in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life . ” We

This is no fable” to this poor Christ rejecting world , have two things brought together here. The present pos

that has not a moment to think of Him , nor a place for session of eternal life ; and salvation , or not perishing, as

Him in its affections. It will have a moment to look at a question of a future state. The one flowing from the

Him when He comes , and an eternity to live without person of the Son of God, as the object of faith , and the
Him, when He commits it to the lake of fire for its sins other from His work on the cross for those who should

and rejection of Ilis message of love in the gospel. believe on Him .

Beloved reader, knowing the terror of the Lord, we • Dead in trespasses and sins ” being then that moral

would persuade you to flee from the wrath to come. Flee condition in which man , by nature, lives outside of God

with all your sins and guilt to Jesus. Go to Him just and blessing, eternal lite , as possessed by the believer,

now as you are ,he will not cast you out. He has pledged | is that moral condition in which the believer in Christ

Himself to receive you . " Him that corneth to Me I will lives to God , and enjoys all the blessedness that God be

in no wise cast out.” You require no goodness or merit stows on those who are with Ilim . “ This is life eternal,"

to draw out His love and induce llim to save you . He says the Lord , “ that they might know Thee the only true

loves you, calls you , and invites you to find rest and a God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."

refuge in Himself. “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ Let us again , for the moment, look at eternal life outside

and thou shalt be saved ." the believer. It is Christ Himself. The Son of God

“ That eternal life which was with the Father.” This is

ETERNAL LIFE, WHAT IS IT ? what, as we may say, it is objectively. That which it is in

itself, in its source and nature.

( Concluded from page 75.) Looked at in the believer , that is to say subjectively, it

The consideration of eternal life as possessed by the is the knowledge of the Father and the Son by faith,
believer , necessarily raises the question of the condition to “ knw Thee the only true God , and Jesus Christ,

of man previous to the reception of eternal life . On this
whom Thou hast sent." In coming to Christ the soul

point, i he testimony of scripture is most plain and conclu- comes to eternal life in its source, that blessed fountain of

sive . He is “ dead in trespasses and sins.” Ilis moral divine life which the Father has sent into this world for

condition towards God is that of death . Not merely that man , “ dead in trespasses and sins ; " but then Christ is not

he is under the penalty of death ,as a future thing, because only the source of this divine, or eternal life, He is also

• the wages of sin is death .” This is death in the body, the chancel through which it flows, as He says to llis

and doubtless includes the second death , as it is termed , Father, “ as Thou hast given lim power over all flesh ,

when in the body, raised from the dead, the full results of that He should give eternal life to as many as Thou hast

sin are reaped in the sufferings of the lake of fire . All given Him ," and so, " the gift of God is eternal life," but

this is most solemnly true, but it is a question of the fu- only “ through Jesus Christ our Lord . ” Therefore the

ture, and will most certainly be the portion of those who Lord tells the Jews, “ Ye will not come to me that ye

are found in the day of judgment without eternal life. I might have life .” They would not believe and therefore
This is the judicial sentence of God on man in connection life, eternal life, could not be theirs. On the other hand,

with his works, and notthe question of his nature. as to all who did come to Him , the Father's will was this,

“ Dead in trespasses” is man's present state in his na- " That every one which seeth the Son and believeth on

ture , as without one pulse of life towards God. In all his Ilim , may have everlasting life, and I will raise Him up

thoughts and feelings towardsGod, he is morally dead. All ! at the last day.”

men by nature are alienated from the life of God through The absolute and inevitable result of believing on the

the ignorance that is in them .” This has been true ever Son , consequent upon the Father's will concerning faith in

since the fall, but it was not fully proved and brought to Ilim , is eternal life. It is impossible to believe on the

light till Christ came into the world. Then the condition Son, and not have eternal life . God's determinate will is

of man in his nature was fully dealt with , and what, of in the matter, and it is no question of the state, as to sin

course, God always knew as to man , was clearly demon- nership, in those that believe ; whether they have sinned
strated . God was in the world in Christ, " and the world much or little ; whether they have many good works or

was made by Him , and the world knew Ilim not. Ile came none at all ; whether they love God , or don't love Him ,

unto His own , and His own received Him not.” 6. The
is not in question, but simply this, that whosoever be

Pight shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended | lieveth on the Son may have eternal life. The result, as

W. B.
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we have said , is inevita !»le. “ He that believeth on the Many are seeking to serve Him , and even spending

Son hath everlasting lite ,” and “ he that hath the Son hath their substance for Him , who forget that “ to obey is bet

life . ” The other side is just as absolute. Ile that be . ter than sacrifice , and to hearken than the fat of rams. "

lieveth not the Son shall not see lite . ” “ He that hath not People will give up money and time to “ serve the Lord ”

the Son of God hath not life . ” who have never given up a thought, or restrained a word

Many true believers are distressed with doubts as to to please Him ; and why is this ? Because they do not

whether they have eternal life , because they have not true kuow Him ! The little one who knows Him , whose heart

thoughts about eternal life , whether as a thing outside is set on knowing lim , thinks of His feelings, llis desires,

them , or as a thing in them . That is to say, they thiik of and tries to suit himself to them with a greater careful

eternal life only as something that links them with a state ness and a brighter devotionto the most showy services

of future and eternal blessedness as to what is outside ever evince ; because such an one is thinking everything

them , and of a siate of happy feeling in the heart as to of Christ, and nothing of himself.

that which is in them now . As we have said before , it Our acquaintance with the Lord Jesus Christ is what

includes all this, but then these things are results that forms us as christians, for we are not born again to a re

flow from having eternal life , not eternal life itself. ligion or to a doctrine, but into eternal life, and this is

Eternal life is Christ. If I have Christ I have eternal life eternal to know Thee, the only true God , and Jesus

life, and I have Christ if I believe on Him . But I have Christ, whom Thou hast sent. This life is in God's Son ;

more than lite , I have resurrection too, which is a question and its expression in us is according to our knowledge of

of the future, for I have Him who says, “ I am the resur- Hinn who is its source and supily. If I know Him simply

rection and the life.” As a present thing, in having as one who has saved me from eternal judgment, my walk

Christ, I have a nature, --,--a new nature, in which I know will express only that. If I know Him as the one who

the Father and the Son . A life in which I can and do has redeemed me from this present evil world unto Him

live to God. The degree in which I live according to self , I must w : lk as one not of the world , not my own

that nature is another thing, but the nature I have. As a but His ; and further, if I know Him as one who has died

believer in Christ, I am a " partaker of the divine nature,” out of this scene, and passed into another, there may be

and have the present relationship to God of a child as weakness and the higher we go, the more we shall dis

born of Him through believing in His Son. cover ), but I must walk as a heavenly man , and conse

all, ” says the Apostle, " children of God through faith in quently as a stranger here, as one who likewise has died

Christ Jesus. " out of this scene , and lives in another.

Beside all this I have the spirit of adoption, and am an It this be true, how deeply important that we should

heir of God - joint heir with Christ, but keeping simply seek to know the Lord Jesus Christ. To set out from

to the thought of eternal life , as in the believer, I have, day to dily with the simple aim “ that I may know Him . "

through Christ, the nature and life of God my Father, Not to do great things, or to feel great things, but to

and know and am known of God according to that nature. know the greatest thing of all, even Ilim iu whom all full

Just as simply as in nature I have the life and nature of ness dwells. It is the highest air for the youngest babe,

my father and my elder brother, and act according to or the oldest saint, and the little one who starts with it ,

that nature, as knowing necessarily who is my father and will find a pathway through this world that angels delight

my brother ; so in divine things, “ This is life eternal that to look on , and where Father and Son find their abode.

they might kuow Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ, As the disciples walked with Jesus through the scene

whom Thou hast sent. ” It is only, as having eternal life , of His rejection , amid confusion, discord, and disease,

that the Father and the Sou can be known, and that they was not every occasion a new opportunity for them to

are known is the proof that eternal life is possessed. Noth- learn Him ? If they met death they might learn Him

ing can be simpler than the Lord's own description of there, suffering, bereavement, famine, storm , the occasion

what eternal life , as possessed by the believer, really is , might be small or great, but Jesus was there for them to

and nothing more absolute and simple as the ground of the see and learn llim , though their hearts were dull and

believer's certainty as to possessing that life , than His careless as ours often are .

words, “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth But now we know that it is the great end of our blessed

on Me hath everlasting life.” Faith then in Christ is the Lord's own ministry to us by His Spirit, even as it is Ilis

proof and evidence that eternal life is truly possessed, and chief desire for us, that we might be * conformed to Ilim ;"

kuowledge of God, and of Christ, as sent hy Him , is what and it is only by knowing Him that we can ever be,

that life is in him that has it. when we see Him , we shall be like Ilim , " and if we

The question, Eternal life, what is it ?" is very simple want to know Ilim , let us go to the Gospels and linger

and easily answered by the eye that rests on Christ and over His ways and words, and actings there, get into com
listens to His words. It is Christ Himself, on the one pany with Him in Ilis weary passage to and fro among

side , and my knowledge of Him and of the one that sent rejecting men , as the Son of tiie Father, and the servant

Him , on the other. of His God ; and then remember that it is the same One

Happy for us is it when our knowledge and our walk who says , “ Bebold I am with you alway, ” and who is

are the simple effect of having Him before us who says , with us to be learned and recognized and known in every

“ I am the way, and the truth , and the lite ; " and what |
step of our poor little hidden secret paths through this

puzzles those who would be wise is a very simple thing great world which is against us, just as it was against

with those who are content to have all their wisdom in Him -- to be known in every occasion, to endear Ilimself

this, that they know Ilim , whom to kuow is life eternal. at every turn. Do we look for Ilim ? Are we seeking

to know Ilim in order to be conformed to Ilim ? Is this

A THOUGHT FOR THE LITTLE ONES .
the work Ile will find us abont when He comes ? Many

How little are any of us able to say, “ I know Him in do great works in His name, but it is only the child who

whom I have believedl." All christians believe in the knows Ilim truly, who can possibly set its true value on

Lord Jesus Christ, in His work and person , but how few the surpassing privilege and blessedness of being counted

ever seek to know Ilim , how few hearts are really set on worthy to serve our blessed Lord and Saviour in this

learning Ilim . present evil world . F. P. G.
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" even

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER ON SERVICE. doth not live by bread alone. We feed on Jesus the liv

Oh , how little we are like that true servant, who came ing bread , the gift of the Father, and we may say that we

not to do His own will , but the will of Ilim who sent
are miraculously fed from heaven every day by supernatu

Him , content to be nothing, so that in all things Ilis
ral food , that we might know that man doth not live by

Father might be gloritied—as man to be unseen that God
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of

might alone be seen . In nothing are we so far from Him
the mouth of God.

practically as in “ that mind ” which was in Christ Jesus,
What think you of possessing in measure now all that

who, though every thing as God, became nothing, “ made
we shall possess in the day of the Lord ? Then pain of

Ilimself of no reputation,” in taking upon Himself the body and pain of heart would all appear very light, and

form of a servant, and that servantship not in angelic na we could say with the Apostle, after enumerating things

ture, but in “ fashion as a man , ” the lowest creature place, that would make some people mad, " these light afflictions

that in that place he might humble Himself to death ,
which are but for a moment. ” Why de we not thus

the death of the cross, ” a death, the character of which speak ?. It is the right of all who have the Spirit. Out

is the expression of human shame and degradation. It side of the sanctuary, until the Lord comes, there will be

was not merely that he submitted to the cross as the ne
troubled hearts and disease: souls, but it must not sur

cessity of the Father's will for man's redemption and de
prise us ; it is all alike an opportunity for the display of

liverance from the curse of the law , but Ile deliberately God's grace which spreads itself abroad to meet the mis

sought it in His own free will ; he humbled Himself to it , ery . Every want that pressed on the Lord Jesus always

as that in which the Father could be most glorified, and gave an occasion in His soul to the cry of faith .

as a lesson to all created intelligences of the true path of G. 0. T.

the creature . Angels and man had equally falsified their

due character by seeking to elevate themselves above the THE LAND I LOVE.

estate in which the Creator had placed them — they left
My heart is onward boundling,

their first estate in the attempt He as God , could alone Home to the land I love ;

by His own personal will leave His first estate and not sin Its distant vales and fountains

in doing so , but it was to go down, and down so low that My wishful passious move .

Fain would my thirsty spirit

lower none could go. In this God was glorified by Christ Its living freshness breathe,

as previously by angels and men he had been dishonored. And wearied soul tind resting

Following Christ, as the servant, can alone make us Its hallowed shades beneath .

true servants . " If a mau serve me , let him follow me.”
No soil of nature's evil,

· Follow me, and I will make you ' fishers of men,” the No touch of man's rude land,

Lord says to Simon and Andrew . What is that to thee ? Shall e'er disturb around 11s

follow thou me,” he repeats to that same Simon when That bright and blissful land .

The charins that woo the senses
giving him his final commission .

Shall be as bright, as fair ,

Morally we become like Christ while the eye is fixed For all, while breathing round us,

on Ilimself, and Himself alone. The feet under the con Shall tell of Jesus there.

straining power of Ilis own person glide unconsciously
What light, when all its beaming

aud maffectedly into his footsteps. The Lord in His Shall own Him as the Sun !

grace keep our eye more simply fixed on Himselt as the What music, when its breathing

light of God, and then will His “ mind ” be reproduced in
Shall bear His name along !

Us, and the path will tell what the “ mind ” is . No pause, no change of pleasure,

No clond to dim onr view ,

The drillight that lulis our thirsting,

DEUTERONOMY VIII . 3 . Shall wake our thirst anew .

• And He hunbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger , and

fed thee with manna , which thou knewest not, neither did thy " YE OUGHT ALSO TO WASH ONE

faihers know ; that he might make thee know that man doth
ANOTHER'S FEET.”

not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of the Lord doth man live. "

The more we enjoy the grace of Christ towards our

No one is led into the place of weeping, without getting selves, the more are we led out according to that grace, in
some joy. Israel were already God's people. He leads loving service towards others. We all understand this.

them into the wilderness to bumble them ; lle makes them Happiness is essentially communicative; selfish abiding in

hunger that He may give them manna ; He leads them divine blessing is impossible. The Son of the Father's

into trial that He may give them something better. Some love could not abide alone in the blessedness of that love .

would say, If in the midst of the leeks , onions, and flesh- To come to reveal the Father was the necessity, so to

pots of Egypt God had given them the manna, they would speak , of the heart of Him who knew that Father. “ I

have rejected all other things because the manna was bet- have declared unto them Thy name, and will declare it ,

ter ; but it is not so . While the flesh is surrounded by that the love wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in

that which suits it , it is fed by it , and will reject the bet- them ," was the language of that heart to the Father, as

ter things. Day byday, hour by hour, God is leading us He looked upon those whom the Father had given Him

to that conditlon of hunger that Ile may give us something out of the world . It is the language of that heart still .

better, something not discernable by the natural mind, The secret spring of all the blessed service of love that

but satisfying. When I have tasted the manna, there is a from the heights of Heaven He is still carrying on towards

reality about it ; it is not faith any longer. If I am hun- His own which are in the world . A language and service

gry in the wilderness, and am fed and braced up by the that repeats itself in “ that disciple whom Jesus loved ”

food , do I not know it ? Can power come into my veins when he says, “ That which we have seen and heard de

and I not know it ? It might be a matter of faith that we clare we unto you , that ye also may have fellowship with
are to have the manna to -morrow ; but it was a matter of us ; and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with

feeling and reality that we have eaten it to-day. As we Ilis Son Jesus Christ. And these things write we unto

eat and are strengthened, let us say , I know that man you that your joy may be full.”
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discover whatin others is inconsistent with whatGod is it!

Whether in the heart of the Master, or in that of the that one believer, according to the Lord's word of exhor

disciple, the motive that leads to activity is that others tation , owes to his fellow believers in the every-day life,
may have “ part with me.” Love, from the secret of its so to speak , that we live as christians.

own blessedness , delights to serve. A service, the per- If we are happy in the Lord , and walking with Him ,

fection of which presents itself in Him , who rightly called we shall find ourselves constantly rendering this service

“ Master and Lord , ” says, “ If I then your Lord and to one another. We believe it is the great need of saints

Master have washed your feet ; ye also ought to wash one one with another, a need which gift and ministry will not
ano'her's feet. For I have given you an example thatye supply. It is . so to speak, a homely service, that has to

should do as I have done to you.” Well may He add, be done at home, in the simplicity of home life , like the

“ If ye know these things, happy are ye if
ye do them .” washing of our hands, in a natural way, only that it is

What happiness can equ:el that which flows from fellow- done for us by another, and not by ourselves. The more

ship with Jesus in this holy service of His love in wash- we know what it is to have Christ Washing our own feet

ing His disciples feet, that, according to the Holiness of in our private walk with Him , the more in our private

God ,they may have part with Himself in heavenly blesseil- walk with others, as christians, shall we be washing one

ness ? It is into this service that He calls us when He another's feet. May the Lord help us unceasingly then ,

says , “ Ye ought also to wash one another's feet.” in love, to serve one another. It will be a mutual service,

There are two elements that enter into the service that and never all on one side, we may be sure ,

here presents itself for our imitation. The unselfish

love that seeks to share all we have, in blessedness with
“ HOLINESS THROUGH FAITH .”

God , with others, and the lowliness of heart that goes

down beneath those we love, that we may be the means (Concluded from page 77. )

of blessing to them . We are only able to assume this It is wonderful how , when a false theory occupies the

service as we realize the grace of Jesus in washing our mind, the plainest statements of Scripture go for nothing,

own feet . The love and lowliness that alone makes such and what is positively false and opposed to its direct

service possible must flow out of His heart into ours teaching is put in place of the truth . No better instance

through communion with Him . When our souls are enjoy of this kind of thing could be found than the following ex
ing what God is in light and love, which we can only en tract from Mr. Smith gives us, “ When some certuin form of

joy, as having had our feet washed by Christ, in the way sin , known to your own soul , is presented to you , although

we have spoken of in previous papers, by the application you turn from it, is there not a response down deep in the

of the word of God to our hearts and consciences in the suul, that contradicts the verdict you have given ? and
power of the Spirit of God, we are morally qualified to which says of the evil thing, in unmistakable tones, “ Ilove

it ! ' Ah ! there is the fatal thing - you love it after all.

in light and love , and which hiuders their communion Now what a man loves, in a certain sense that man him

with Him . Seeing, in a divine way, what hinders their
selt is in character. His affections show the central powers

power for worship and service, love for them , as well as of his being." · Now can any thing be more totally con

the consideration of God's glory in them , will lead us to trary to the teaching of the Spirit of God in the seventh

seek to wash their feet. This , in the sense of our own of Romans, which gives us the very picture of the state of

nothingness, will take us to Christ for the grace and wis
soul out of which Mr. Smith writes that persons , through

dom that such service needs. his teachings, may be delivered ? What the apostle states

The only thought before the mind, as to them , is their is that a Christian does hate sin at the very bottom of his

restoration to communion with God. Trembling as to heart, even while under its power , and that his distress

ourselves, and in meekness of heart, we shall find ow- proceeds from the consciousness of doing, in spite of him

selves going after them in Christ's love and strength. self, what he does hate. “ For that which I do, I allow

Most beautifully is the spirit in which feet-washing is to not, for what I would, that I do riot, but what I hate , that

be carried out set before us by the apostle when he says, do I.” Ilis statement is the clear opposite of Mr. Sinith’s.

“ Brethren , if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are Then , that what a man loves he is in character, is just

spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meekness ; what the apostle denies. He says, “ For what I would,

considering thyself , lest thou also be tempted ." (what I love) that I do not. ” His character is just the

This is far enough away from the spirit of fault -finding, opposite of what he loves, and that's the trouble. And

and judging of oihers, that we are so prone to, unless lastly, that “ his affections show the central powers of his

watchful over ourselves when in the presence of others, being,” is just what the seventh of Romans,we might al

where necessarily their faults and failings become known most say , is written to prove is not the case, His affec

to us . It is not looking for faults in others, but when tions are all right, he loves holiness and hates sin , but is

beeing a fault in another removing it by washing his feet utterly without power to act according to his affections.

by the word of God, in a way that makes the one I am That is to say , his affections are the very reverse of being

dealing with feel that nothing but love and lowliness is the “ power of his being.” “ I delight in the law of God

in my own heart while doing so . It is not enough to after the inward man ; but I see another law in my mem

know what is wrong in another, and to have the towel andmother,and to have the towel and bers, warring against the law of my mind and bringing

the water ready to wash his feet , I must approach him me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my mem
with that towel and water in such a way as to win his bers." At the centre, where his affections are, he is weak ,

confidence, and set his heart at rest in my presence, by and captive under a power that is in his members , and

making him feel that love , and only love , has brought me clearly they are not his affections. It really is wonderful

to his side, and that I am really ready to go down at his how any one claiming to take Scripture as his guide could

feet to wash them , if only he will let me . make, in one short sentence, three statements so plainly

It is a blessed privilege that the Lord has given us of false and contrary to what it teaches. We give Mr.

thus washing one another's feet. It is a service we owe Smith credit for being quite sincere in what he teaches,

to all saints, and we ought indeed to render it , and watch but believe that the very thing he has taken upon him

to render it , too, to all that are Christ's. This is not gift self to teach others, is just the thing that in his own soul

in teaching or pastoring, but the simple service of love he is unsound upon . The statement we are considering.
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and indeed his whole book, plainly shows that he does not cious moment to the saint. It is that in which he attempts

distinguish between the flesh and the new man, nor be- to unfold the doctrine of the atonement from the epistle of

tween the new man and the power of the Holy Ghost Hebrews. We feel the more as to it , because our author

acting on the new man . With him , strength is found in

the affections, and if the affections are set straight all enlightenment and guidance on so solemn a subject," and

will go well . The fact of being born again , and of two yet it is just here that he goes so terribly astray, and gives

natures opposed to one another in the same person , the the plainest evidence of the working of the human mivid

strength of the one and utter weakness of the other, learn- outside the guidance of the Spirit.

ed while under law , ending in deliverance from the power
• Inwaril purity of heart,” and “ present salvation from

of the one, through our Lord Jesus Christ, seem to have sinning,” is the doctrine that Mr. Smith is seeking to es

no place in the mind .
tablish. It is a purified heart he is in quest of when he

But let us leave this question , and pass on to another turns to the epistle of Hebrews, and he perverts the teach

where our author asks us “ to be honest ” and fairly looking of the whole episte in support ofthe theory he has in

at the Scripture he is speaking of. We are to beware and his mind on this subject. Now , though we are exhorted

not turn its edge, as he himself had often done, to his to “ follow after holiness," the inward sanctification of
shame and loss, by the “ poor tricks of the intellect." He

the Spirit, and the operation of the Spirit in the soul , re
is dealing with the 6th of Rom : ins, in this instance, and

newing and cleansing the affections, which is what Mr.
our not serving sin . When , " he asks, * are we not to

Smithis solely occupied with, is exactly that of which the
serve sin ? Plainly now . From what is this deduced ?

From the fact ofthe body of sin being destroyed render the will of God through the offering of the body of
epistle does not treat. Sanctification in Hebrews is by

ed inert, or ineffective, as in suspended lite ,' might be the Jesus Christ once for all.” The believer is once and for

more exact: translation ), when destroyel ? Plainly, pre ever sanctified and fitted for the presence of God , as a

viously to our not serving sin . When was the old worshipper,by the blood of Jesus, and the
, " worshippers

man crucified with Christ ? Evidently, previously to the once purged ” “ have no more conscience of sins.” The

destruction of the body of sin .” What Mr. Sinith wants blood is applied once, and only once . We will now listen

us to be honest and see, is that three distinct acts , one suc
to what Mr. Smith has to say on the subject.

ceeding the other, take place in the believer, by which he
" In the epistle to the Hebrews, which deals so specially

gets to the position where he is enabled not to serve sin .

That is to say, he puts in place of the work of Christ for
with the scriptural aspect of our Lord's work, we find the

various forms of the word " sanctify more often than in

us on the cross, to which in figure, by baptisın, the believer
all the other epistles combined . It was that Jesus, ' might

has been brought, as the expression of his standing before

Gol, a supposed three-fold work of the Holy Ghost in us ,
sanctify the people with His own blood ,' that · Ile suffered

without the gate.' • For if the blood of bulls and of goats,'

by which liberty from the power of sin is attained . By

this means, the whole force of the apostle's argument is
the epistle argues, ' and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling

lost . What the apostle does teach is that, according to the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh : how

liis profession in baptism , every Christian has been cruci
much more shall the blood of Christ ,” ” &c. &c. Other

fied with Christ, and is therefore to practically reckon
texts are quoted to the same point, and he continues, “ It

himself dead to sin . In the same way, in Galatians, he
is because this sanctification, to which we bear testimony,

says, “ They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh is through the blood of Jesus, that we feel confidence in

with the affections and lusts." It is the Christian casting ourselves upon Christ to receive its accomplish
ment.”

standing before God in virtue of the cross , he is speaking
of. “ I have been crucified with Christ. " Not All this has reference to the inward cleansing of the

crucified by the work of the Holy Ghost in him , as Mr. soul as the following passage shows. " The blood of Jesus

Smith would teach us . He was crucified when Christ was Christ, His Son , cleanseth from all sin ,' was probably

crucified . He came to the knowledge of it when he was more constantly on my lips than any single passage of

converted , or at least when the Holy Ghost revealed it to Scripture for ten years hefore I saw that its application

him , and his aim was to make his state answer to his ac- was not primarily to cancelling the record of sin , but to

tual standing. Certainly we are not to serve sin ; and
the inward cleansing of the souls of those who • walk in

why ? because we have been crucified with Christ, and the light as He is in the light.'' After more to the same

we have been crucified with Christ that the body of sin purpose he continues, “ A walk in the true light always

might be destroyed . leads to the blood of cleansing. Thus we find that if we

The apostle's doctrine puts the firm ground of the cross walk in the light as He is in the light, God and ourselves
of Christ beneath the foot of faith, as that upon which the have fellowship one with another, and then we realize

“ walk in newness of life" is to proceed . " Mr. Smith's that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us inwurdly from
puts the shifting sands of experience, by a totally false in- all sin .” The adding to Scripture, and the confusion , not

terpretation of the 6th of Romans. Paul's " way of holi- to say perversion, that this last sentence gives evidence of,

is very, very different from that of Mr. Smith's, and we need not, we think, point out to our readers. All we

we don't hesitate to say, that we very much doubt the viant them to see is , how all the blessed import of the true

quality of “ the newness of life ” that flows from the latter . doctrine of the epistle of Hebrews is lost to the souls of

The doctrine of the standing of the believer in the 6th of
those who adopt Mr. Smith's interpretation of it. Bold

Romans does become experience in the 7th of Romans, ness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus," as the

wnich is really the setting forth of how the teaching of the blessed privilege of the simplest believer in Jesus, is en

6th of Romans becomes realized experimentally in the soul, tirely shut out by such doctrine, and those only who have,
so that deliverance from the power of sin is truly experi- according to Mr. Smith's theory, been inwardly and prac.

enced , and this is just what Mr. Smith does not see. tically cleansed by the blood can avail themselves of that

We shall close our remarks by noticing just one more blessed open door.

instance of the sad misuse of Scripture by Mr. Smith in We think we have given instances enough to shew that

the book we are considering, and this the saddest of all , we do well to warn our readers against the book we have

because it deals with what is of the deepest and most pre- been speaking of.

Paul says,

ness
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CONTENTS . said , “ for there must be a deep work of grace in you be

Two Opinions, 89 fore you can have rest.” But that she completely rested

The Difference between Peace and Joy, 89 on the work of Christ may be seen by her dying testi

Sin in the Flesh and Sin on the Conscience , 91

mony to her mother, for having told her she wanted to be
David's Last Words, 92

clearly understood , as it was the last she had to say and

Poetry,

Christ our Food ,
94 might be misrepresented, she uttered the words at the

A Letter with Reference , &c . , 94 heading of this piece ,

Notice for 1874 , 96 ** There seems to be two opinions, but the words which

the gentleman read made it clear.”

TWO OPINIONS. Then with a smile almost heavenly, said , “ Now mother

I am going into a sweet sleep,” and closed her eyes. Her
“ There seems to be two opinions, but the words which

mother seeing it was the sleep of death , asked her again ,
the gentleman read made it all clear."

“ Do you think God has forgiven you everything ?” She
Such was the language of a young colored woman ,

looked up, gazed for a moment into her mother's face , and
whom I was requested to visit , as she lay at the point of

exclaimed , I don't think it, I know it. "

death.

The first time I called I found her suffering much in
To one who had for some years been presenting too

mind and body.
much of his own thoughts at the expense of God's own

I afterward"learned that, although she had been visited living word, it was peculiarly precious, and afforded a

by several, bo of herown color and others, it had only | My prayer is that her testimony may have its due weight
beautiful tribute to the power and efficacy of the word.

been to her confusion .

Some said , " If she did the best she could, it was all God

would expect.” Others told her that she couldn't expect

to be saved without great convictions, a serere struggle, and
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PEACE AND

JOY.

witnessing some remarkable display of God's power and

glory. It is of all importance, for the comfort of the soul, to
With

a prayer that Go:l's Spirit would give me, as the distinguish accurately between peace and joy . The con

instrument, just the words for her case, I said to her, “ I founding of one with the other leads to uncertainty with
fear you have but a short time to live, are you prepared reference to our standing before God, and, as a conse

to die ?” With a look of despair on her countenance she quence, the certainty of salvation is never known. Be

answered " No. " * Poor soul, ” said I , “ you need some lievers, while in this state of mind , make every thing de

thing more than man's thoughts." Let us turn to the pend upon their joy, and thus their joy becomes the basis

precious word where we shall find your case described of their peace and assurance of salvation. When they

with the all -sufficient remedy. are happy they feel at peace with God and assured of sal.

She waited with eagerness. I first turned to Romans vation . When unhappy they have no peace , and are

5tlı chap. and read 6th , 7th and 8th verses , then to the 3d afraid that they have never been truly converted, and

of John and read from 14th to 18th verse . Having seen therefore are not saved . Living thus upon the feelings

from these passages that the sinner was not only in a lost, of joy in their own hearts their peace and assurance of

but a helpless condition , and by the death and resurrec- salvation rise and fall, though never entirely obliterated ,

tion of Christ, the work was all done, it was simply for like the mercury in the tube of a barometer. When the

her to look , as did the serpent-bitten Israelites, and be mercury is well up the tube inside it is all fair weather

saved . Then turning to the 16th of Acts I showed her outside, and correspondingly when the mercury is down

that the terms of salvation were precisely what the apostle in the tube inside all is gloom and fotil weather outside .

Paul prescribed to the Philippian jailor, “ Believe on the In other words, when the tide of joy runs high it is all

Lord Jesus Christ," &c. peace and the assurance of salvation, and when the tide

After kneeling in prayer, I asked her, “ Do you believe of joy runs low it is all restlessness and gloomy forebod .

in the Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour now ?” She | ings of judgment to come.

answered , “ I do believe .” The next day I asked if she Now , that the tide of joy in the believer should always

was resting on Christ ? She answered, “ Yes, and He run high, we fully admit, but then it does not always run

gives me peace.” high, and yet peace and the assurance of salvation may,

Between my two visits one of her anxious friends had abide in the soul , even when the tide of joy has run dry ,

cautioned her against res'ing merely on what the word or, in simpler language, a believer may be really miser
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able , and yet peace be retained , and not a doubt as to sal- through the blood of His cross,” and simple faith in that

viltion enter the mind. When once this possibility is ac- blood s:lves the soul, and gives peace in the consciei ce .

cepted it is a great help to an unsettled soul ; and when, Iu type, we vet this blessed efficacy of the bloodvery

froin scripture, the fact that this can be so is establishell simply set before us in the 12th of Exonus. The destroy

in the mind the difference between peace and joy is readily ing angel could enter 110 house on which the blood wits

perceived sprinklerl, but into every house on which the blood wils

Peace and joy equally flow from simple faith in Christ, not sprinklerl, he must enter . Where the blood was there

ministered in the heart by the Holy Ghost; the normal Wils salvation in perice. It matterell 1100 whill the state

state of the believer being to be filled with both . This is of the Israelite Wils , it the blou I wils ou liis house, he was

very plainly taught us by the apostle in the XVth of Ro- safe . Jehovah hall siriil . When I see the blooil I will

milhs. where, after bringing forward Christ as the object pass over, and the play le slill not be upon you to destroy
of faith, equally for Jew and Gentile, he says , 6. Now the you when I smite the land of Eyypt."

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing The Israelite might be happy. or not happy, certain , or

that ye my abound in hope, through the power of the uncertain , that the destroying all gel could not re : ch him ,

Holy Ghost.” Here we have peace and joy equally till- it mitterent lint. his stite ot heart had nothing to do with

ing the soul, and at the same time, but it does not neces- the villue of the blood , or the shelter it affordel. It was

sarily follow that they must alwys do so simultaneously. not the Israelite Jehovah lookeil it,but at the blooll on the

lintel of the house of the Israelite . And that w !;ich alonePractically we find believers in four different states of

soul, as to peace and joy. Sume have neither peace nor could give in Israelite ihe certainty that he wils safe, and

joy , and these form by far the largest class. Some have this produce peace in his conscience wils the blool, for

at tiines niuch joy and no settled
Jehovich haud iulso said , “ The blood shall be to you for ::Somepeace. un Villy

ing peace , but little or no joy. And, Jastly, some are full token upon the houses wherein ye are.” Whilt Jehovah

of peace and joy, but these, alas, form the smallest class.
lookell ilt . is the ground of His silvittion for him , Wils the

In all cases Christ and His work are the olijects before
blov 1 , ilmd whitt he lookeel itt , is the assurance of that sula

the soul ; faith the means by which these objects are laiil
vacion , wils the blooil.

holil ot' ; and the Holy Ghost the alone power by which The blooslonce sprinklel on liis house the Israelite wiss

they : re in nistered. These different states of soul de.
savedl. nothing coule ulter this, itul even if he bral not

perd upon the difference of degree in which the objects peace in his conscience, through want of simple conti

of faith are apprehended .
dence in the bloodl. his person Wits sate, and his peace

rendel on his looking at the tuken , illud nothing but that
The st: ite of soul being then the effect of the object that

ivken could give perice. Thinking of a work of gr :ace in
occupies it, it follows that according to what the object is

his own soul, real as such it work miglit be. eating the
ordineil to proluce will be the resulting stilte of soul,

all this, not merely as matter of degree in apprehension, passaver. und fully believing that everything that Jelovich

but of character in what is produced — ih'it is to sily .
haul promised to do for him lle woulil accomplishe would

not increase his perice , though it might milke his leartwliere the object that can produce peace is before the soul,

peace will be the effect produced, and the peace will be
happy. The blood was the exclusive ground of peace.

Anil so it is with the believer now . The blood on tlie
deep According is this object is , by faith , fully apprehend .

conscience alone gives peace. It speaks of a work clone
ed ; while, where the object that can produce joy is before

for the believer— work outside himself, and thus it is , its
the soul, joy will be the effect produced, and the joy be

tuil according as this object is fully apprehended . The looking outside himself to that work, of which the blood
speaks, that peace of conscience becomes possible. That

stream . in chilracter , is according to the source from whici.
blood cells of the jarlement of God alreally borne by

it How's and in fulness,according to the depth of the chane
Another, and of sins forever put away, and while looking

nel by which it flows.
at that blood the believer is able to say,

The difference between peace and joy being allowed,
Lord , while our souls in faith reposeand the ground of this difference berny seen , we are pre

Upon Thy preci jus blood ,
piller for the question ; What is the object that provluces

Peace , like an even river fluws

pedice, in contrast with that which produces joy! Büt And mercy , like a flod .

betore answering this question , we would make the re .
That which produces joy is the knowledge of Christ in

m : urk , in order that the subject brofiore us may be more glory ministered in the heart by the Holy Ghost. The

clearly detineri, that when we speak of pe:rce it is the con- lilisatistiell soul drinks from this source , and is maile hapo

science we have in view , ilul that when we speak of joy py, according to the Lord's promise in the 7th of Juhin,

it is the heart that we have in view . The conscience is
· If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink . lle

the set of peace, and the heart is the vessel of joy. Our that believeth on Me, as the scripture hath said , out of

enquiry, then , may now take this form : What is it that
His belly shall How rivers of living water.

gives peace to the awakened conscience ; and what is it But this spake lle of the Spirit,which they that believe

that gives joy to the insatisfied heart ? We think , too, on Him should receive ; for the lloly Ghost was not yet

with this acilitional light thrown in upon the subject, it given : because that Jesus was not yet glorified.”

can be more readily unlerstood that there may be peace The object that the Spirit sets before the soul to pro

without joy ; the one being in question of the conscience ; duce joy, is Jesus Himself, a living man in glory, and

and the other a question of the heart, and how by not from whom , to those who believe in Him , there ficws the

defining between the conscience and the heart, and, con- Holy Ghost. Here the affections (i. e. “ his belly ") are eno

sequently , not between thiet which meets the need of the gaged, and thus it is the work of the Holy Spirit in us

one, and that which meets the need of the other, neither that leads into joy. Not a work on the cross for us ,

peace nor joy are fully known or retaineil.
which was what the blood on the liutel represented, and

That which meets the need of an awakened conscience thus gave peace to the conscience.

is the work of Christ for us on the cross, and hence this Now the work of the Holy Ghost in us varies accord

is the object that the Spirit, in order to produce peace , ing to our occupation of heart with Christ, and hence our

sets before the soul . The Lord Jesus has “ made peace | joy varies, and muy at times be quite gone, as is the case

1
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when the Holy Ghost is grieved, through our want of | nature he was dead in sin . By grace he is dead 10 it.

watchtulness. The work of Christ for lls on the cross
What clain can any.hiny or any one hive upon a dead

liever vities. The value of His 'blood never varies, and man ? None whatever. Christ (liell unt sin once'," and

the blood once looked to by faith , is once and forever the believer died in Him . " Now if we be dead with

sprinkled on the conscience in Guil's sight, and hence Christ, we believe that we shall also live with lim ; know

perice , as the effect of the blood , need never vary , nor ing that Christ being raised from the dead, dieth no more,

ilves it where once the blood is tully aciepleri.
death hath no more dominion over him . For in that lle

The blood, and thus peace in the conscience, is the diell, He diell unto sin once ; but in that He liveth , He

starting point of our christian course, and then joy, fruit liveth unto God . ” What is the result of this, in reference

of occupation of heart with Jesus in the glory , siistaius to believers ? Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be

us in our journey across the wilderness to our heavenly deud indeed unto sin , but alive unto God through Jesiis

home, and we might, if always walking simply with Jesus Christ our Loril.” Such is the believer's unalterable posi

be able to say with the apostle Peter, ithuin not having tiou , before God ! so that it is his holy privilege to enjoy

szen we love ; in iv hom though now we : ee llim not, yet freedlom from sin as a ruler over hin, though it be a

believing, we rejoice with joy, unspeakable ud tull of dweller in him .

glory.” But, then , " if any man sin ," what is to be done ? The

inspire:1 apostle furnishes a full and most blesssıl answer :
SIN IN TIIE FLESTI, AND SIY OV TIIE CON.

- If we confess our sins. He is faithful and just to forgive

SCIENCE . us vur sins, and to cleanse is from all uurighteousness .”

It is of the utmost importance that we accurately dis- ( 1st Julu I. 9. ) Confession is the mode in which the
tinguish between sin in the flesh , ilm sin on the consienre. conscience is to be kept free . The apostle does not sily ,

If we confound these two, our souls mil - t , neces - trily, be " If we pray for parcion, lle is gracious and mercitul to

unlinged , and our worship murrell. An attentive consullo forgive us.” No doubt, it is ever happy for a child to

eration of Ist John I. 8-11 , will throw much light upon breathe the sense of need into his father's ear -- to tell

this subject, the understanding of which is su essential. him of leebleness, to confess folly, infirmity and failure.

There is no one who will be so conscious of indwellmy | All this is must true ; and , moreover, it is equally true

sin , ils the man who walks in the light. " If we say that that our father is most gracious and merciful to meet His

we have no sin , we lleceive ourselves ind the truth is not children in all their weakness and ignorance ; but, while

in us . ” In the verse immediately precerling, we read, all this is true , ihe Holy Ghost declares, by the ripostle,

" the blood of Jesus Christ llis son cleareth ils from vill thilt, - it we confess, " God is “ fuithful and just to for

sin . " llere the cli:tinction between sin in us, it'd sin on yive." Cofession , therefore , is the divine mode. A

lis , is fully brought out and establisleil. To say that there christian, having erred ia thought, word, or deed , might

is sin on the believer , in the presence of God, is to call in pray tor pardon , for days and months together, and not

question the purging efficacy of the liluoil of Jesus, inil have any assurance , from 1st John I. 9 , that he was for

to deny the truth of the divine record. If the blood of
given ; whereas, the moment he truly confesses his sin ,

Jesus cilll perle.ctly purge, Heen the believer's conscience is before Guil, it is a simple matter of faith to know that he

perfectly purgerl. The worl ut Guil thus puts the mixt- is perfectly torgiven and perfectly cleansed .

ter ; antil we must ever remember that it is from Gud There is an immense moral difference between praying

Himselt we are con learn what the true condition of the
for torgiveness, and confessing our sins , whether we look

believer is , in llis sight. Weille more disposed to be oc- at it in reference to the character of God , the sacrifice of

cupied in telling God wit We itre in ourselves, than to Christ, or the coudition of the soul . It is quite possible

allow Him to tell us what we ille in Christ. In other
that it person's prayer may involve the confession of his

worils, we are more taken up with our own self conscious. sin , whitever it inay happen to be, anıl thus come to the

ness, than with Goil's revelation of llim -elt. Gull speaks same thing. But then , it is always well to keep close to

to 118 on the ground of what lle is in Ilimself and of what scripture, in what we think, and say and do. It must be

lle his accomplished in Christ. Such is the nature and evident that when the Holy Ghost speaks of confession ,

character of His revelation , of which faith titkes hold , He does not mean praying. And it is equally evident

and thus fills the soul with perfect peace . God's revela that He knows there are moral elements in . and practical

tion is one thing ; my consciousness is quite another. results Howing out of, confession , which do not belong to

But the same word which tells 11s we have no sin on iis , prayer. In point of fact, one has often found that a habit

with equal force ind cleillisess , that we have sin of importuning God for the forgiveness of sins, displayed

• If we say that we have no sim , we deceive our. ignorance as to t ! ie way in which God huis revealed Dim .

selves , and the truth is not in us. ” Every one who has self in the Person and work of Christ ; as to the relation

6. truth ” in him , will know that he has " sin " in lum , like . in which the sacritice of Christ has set the believer ; and

wise ; for truth reveals everything as it is . What, then , as to the divine inode of getting the conscience relieved

are we to do ? It is our privilege so to walk in the power from the burden , and purified from the evil of sin .

of the new nature, that the “ sin ” which dwells in iis may God has been perfectly satisfierl as to all the believer's

not manifest itself in the form of " sins ” The christiani's sins, in the cross of Christ. On that cross , a full atoue

position is one of victory and liberty . He is not only de- ! ment was presented for every jot and tittle of sin , in the

livered from the guilt of siu, but also from sin its il ruling believer's nature and on his conscience. Hence, therefore,

principle in his lite. • Knowing this, that our olil man is God does not need any further propitiation. He does not

crucitied with him , that the boily of sin might be destroy. need aught to draw His he:urt toward the believer. We

ed , that henceforth we should not serve sin . For he that do not require to supplicate llim to be " faithful and just,"

is dead is freed from sin ......Jet not sin therefore rrign in when His taithfulness and justice have been so gloriously

your mortal body, that ye shoulil obey it in the lusts there displayed, vindicated and answered, in the death of Christ.

of...--. For sin shall not have dominion over you ; for Our sins can never come into G d's presence, inasmuch as

ye are not under the law , but under grace .” ( Rom . VI. Christ who bore them all , and put them away, is there

6-14 . ) Sin is there in all its native vileness, but the instead . But, if we sin , conscience will feel it, must feel

believer is “ dead ” to it. How ? He died in Christ. By 1 it ; yea, the Holy Ghost will make us feel it. He cannot

tells lls ,

ise us .
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C. H. M.

allow so much as a single light thought to pass unjudged. than in openly and unreservedly confessing the wrong. In

What then ? Has our sin made its way into the presence asking for forgiveness, the child may have in his mind a

of God ? Ilas it found its place in the unsullied light of number of things which tend to lessen the sense of the

the inner sanctuary ? God forbid ! The “ Advocate ” is evil ; he may be secretly thinking that he was not so much

there " Jesus Christ the righteous,” to maintain , in un- to blame after all, though to be sure it is only proper to

bruken integrity, the relationship in which we stand. But ask his father to forgive him ; whereas, in confessing the

though sin cannot affect God's thoughts in reference to us, wrong, there is just the one thing, and that is selt judg

it can and does affect our thoughts in reference to Him . mont. Further, in asking for forgiveness, the child may
be

Though it cannot make its way into God's presence , it influenced mainly by a desire to escape the consequences

can make its way into ours , iu a most distressing and hu- of his wrong ; whereas a judicious parent will seek to pro

miliating manner . Though it cannot hide the Advocate duce a just sense of its moral evil , which can only exist in

from God's view , it can hide Ilim from ours. It gathers, connection with the full contession of the fault in conuec

like a thick dark cloud, on our spiritual horizon , so that tion with self judgment.

our souls cannot bask in the blessed beams of our Father's Thus it is , in reference to God's dealings with Ilis child

countenance . It cannot affect our relationship with God , ren , when they do wrong . Ile must have the whole thing

but it can very seriously affect our enjoyment thereof. brought out and thoroughly judged. He will make us not

What, therefore, are we to do ? The word answers, “ if only dread the consequences of sin — which are unutter

we contess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us able , but late the thing itself, because of its hitefulness

our sins , and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” By in llis sight. Were it possible for us, when we commit sin ,

confession, we get our conscience cleared ; the sweet sense to be forgiven merely for the asking, our sense of sin , and

of our relationship restored ; the dark cloud dispersed ; our shrinking from it , would not be nearly so intense ; and ,

the chilling, withering influence removed ; our thoughts as a consequence, our estimate of the fellowship with which

of God set straight. Such is the divine method ; and we we are blessed would not be nearly so high . The moral

may truly say that the heart that knows what it is to have effect of all this upon the general tone of our spiritaal

ever been in the place of confession, will feel the divine constitution , and also upon our whole character and prac

power of the apostle's words, “ My little children , these tical career, must be obvious to every experienced christ

things write I unto you, that ye sin not.” ( 1st John II . 1. ) ian .

Then , again , there is a style of praying for forgiveness,

which involves a losing sight of the perfect ground of for DAVID'S LAST WORDS.

giveness, which has been laid in the sacrifice of the cross.
2d Samuel XXIII . 1-7 .

It God forgives sins, He must be “ faithful and just,” in

so doing. But it is quite clear that our prayers, be they
Beauti:ul last words are they too , none more so. Spoken

ever so sincere and earnest, could not form the basis of by the dying Psalmist of Israel ai the close of an event

God's faithfulness and justice, in forgiving us our sins. ful lite , they are full of beauty and pathos, coupled with a

Nought save the work of the cross could do this . There divine simplicity. They are what we might expect from

the faithfulness and justice of God have had their fullest
a man of God , who had in his course tasted much of the

establishment, and that, too , in immediate reference to our bitterness of bis own ways, but the glorious grace of God's

actual sins, as well as to the root thereof, in our nature .

God has already judged our sins, in the Person of our
It is to be noticed that he lays claim to full inspiration .

Substitute , “ on the tree ;" and, in the act of confession , “ The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and Ilis word was

we judge ourselves. This is essential to divine forgive- on my tongue," and hence his language goes beyond the

ness and restoration . The very smallest unconfessed , un- scenes around his dying pillow , and sours away into the

judged sin , on the conscience, will entirely mar our com- blessed future, where the kingdom of Christ ruleth over
munion with God . Sin in us need not do this, but, if we all .

suffer sin to remain on us, we cannot have fellowship with But mark bis words. First, there are no allusions to

God . He has put away our sins in such a manner as that
his own state . • The God of Israel said ; the rock of

He can have us in His presence ; and , so long as we abide Israel spake to me. He that ruleth over men must be

in Ilis presence , sin does not trouble us. But, if we get just ; ruling in the fear of God. ” He saw the necessity

out of His presence, and commit sin , in thought, our com- for this, as in his own case he had not always been just.

munion must of necessity be suspended, until, by confess- Say in the instance of his rebellious son , nor had he ruled

ion , we have got rid of the sin . All this. I need hardly
in the fear of God in the matter of Uriah . But although

add , is founded exclusively upon the perfect sacrifice and he was wanting, and sadly wanting, as man ever is , both

righteous advocacy of the Lord Jesus Christ. in righteousness and the fear of God, he lifts up his eyes,

Finally, as to the difference between prayer and confess- and sees his promised seed , One who was to spring from
ion , as respects the condition of the heart before God , and his loins, and his vision concerning Him is full of blessing

its moral sense of the hatefulness of sin , it cannot possibly and beauty.

be overestimated. It is a much easier thing to ask in a He shall be” -that wonderful He of whom prophets

general way for the forgiveness of our sins, than to con- have spoken , and poets sung— “ He shall be as the light

fess those sins. Contession involves self judgment ; ask- of the morning when the sun riseth , even a morning with

ing for forgiveness may not, and in itself does not. This out clouds.” When the darkness is past, when the evil

alone would be sufficient to point out the difference. Self birds of night have winged their way to their nests ; when

judgment is one of the most valuable and healthful exer- sin , sorrow , and corruption, under which this earth has

cises of the christian life ; and, therefore , anything which been groaning for a long six thousand years

produces it, must be highly esteemed by every earnest away , when He, David's Lord , and David's royal son

christian . shall take the kingdom and disperse the clouds. When

The difference between asking for pardon, and confes3- evil shall vanish and its reign be over forever . When

ing the sin , is continually exemplified in dealing with Christ the glorious One shall burst upon the astonished

children . If a child has done anything wrong, he finds view of His own people, and that, not in a mingled scene

much less difficulty in asking his father to forgive him , like the present, but in a morning without clouds.

Ways as well.

shall all pass
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Ye may

Now the brightest morning has a cloud , and the sunniest back , and having to mourn bitterly over the terrible ruin

day will set in night, and storms arise and overcast the caused by his own pride and folly .

face of God's fair creation, and saints are tried , and the But yet God had made with David an everlasting
chilling winds of adversity blow , and believers sutfer, and covenant, ordered in all things and sure.” This covenant,

call upon their God who is a present help in the time of ordered of God , David's heart falls back upon in the day

trouble, and the Lord's own people are a persecuted, op- of his need. He teels its certainty, he adores, because,

pressed, and a little-thought-of people. however much he may have failed and transgressed , he

But the day comes when the glorious One appears.
No knew that God's covenant, Guil's truth would stand for.

cloud then . Sin and death , with all their black train of ever, and the God of truth had spoken certain things of

horrors, will be done away, and to this epoch, dying David,
Daviil which involved a world of blessing, and these in

by the Spirit looked, whatever might be the measure of
his lying day his heart sweetly reposed upon.

His own apprehension of those glorious occurrences of So now can we, however tossed and tried, fall back on

which he speaks so beautifully. His heart is full of Christ. the everlasting love of God through Christ Jesus. “ Al

His tongue speaks of the glory of the God of Israel, and though my house be not so with God," although things are
crooked in the church , or there have been dark flaws in

his language furnishes a lesson to 'many who look on

death , and going to Christ as the end of their hopes. But
ones own private history, yet who can separate us 66 from

the love of Christ.
there is nought of this in the last utterances of dying

Shall trials or famine, or distress” –

David . It is glory fills his heart. It is the glory of none ; and then , as if that were not enough, the apostle

heChrist ; of His reign ; of His kingdom . It is His rule ; goes on to challenge heaven and earth to shew any .

His providence ; His giving a new impulse to a sin de- thing that could separate from the love of God in Christ

livored creation . It is not happiness at death he speaks Jesus the Lord . Oh earth ; oh hell ! what can you do

of, altho' surely the saint is happy in passing away from against christian. His salvation is bound up with Christ .'

a world of sin and care, to a calm retreat in the presence His Lord and Saviour will never let him go .

of Christ, to abide until the resurrection morning. But
hurl your most fiery darts ; ye my pour contempt upon

that he is not occupied with , that he passes over. His his head, but he is safe in spite of all, because of the love

faith and his hope overleap the whole distance between
of God , and the precious atoning blood of Jesus.

his dying bed, in his stately palace at Jerusalem , to a long- This everlasting covenant was all David's salvation .

wished for day, sung of in Psalms, and spoken of by the But he turns now to the wicked ones in Israel whom lie

prophets, when God's Christ would have it all His own describes as " thorns thrust away,” “ Sons of Belial. ”.

way, and regenerate the creation . It would be a complete And Who are the sons of Belial row -a -days, but those

ren ewal, “ as the tender grass springing out of the earth who reject the gospel of God ? They must perish. All

by clear shining after rain . ” must perish who do so. None can escape who neglect

For just as a parched and dried up soil delights in a the salvation provided by God . Rejecting Christ fastens

fertilizing shower, and the grass and herbage all bloom a man's wickedness upon him , and he sinks into that hell

anew , and the dusty and rusty earth becomes green again , which was “ prepared for the devil and his angels.”
so shall it be at the coming of the Lord. Satan will be Thus does David in these last words go over the bright

bound, the curse renoved, sin put down by righteousness, morning when Christ will appear, and touches on his own

the desert will rejoice and blossom as the rose. No longer hopes ; his own failures and sorrows , and the judgment
will this be the devil's world, where he made his baleful of the rejecters of God in Israel . May my reader have

blighting presence felt in an innumerable variety of ways, looked into this with profit.

but this v. hole scene will be filled with the glory of God .

And this Christ, David's Messiah, our Lord and Saviour THOSE WHO SLEEP IN JESUS.

Jesus, He will reign who once suffered . He will be just,
“ I am the resurrection !”

and men under His blessed sway will remember their The
grave its charye may keep ,

misery no more, nor learn war any more. How delight And our loved ones crumble into dust,

ful. perfectly so , to think of this time, the Sabbath rest of Whije in the dust they sleep.

God's creation ! We count them still living,

And now the dying saint, having spoken of the glory
As living unto God ;

Our hearts have no misgiving,

of Christ to us , and to his posterity, turns a glance at the
Ever resting on that word :condition of his own affairs. Here there were blots and

blemishes. “ His house was not so with God .” Amnon , “ I am the resurrection !"

Absalom , Tamar . had told a sorrowful tale of lust, revenge Sad is our heart and home,

and rebelliousness. How humbling to think what occur
Most desolate the broken band ,

Where the stroke of death has come.
rences may take place in the family of a man of God.

Still are our lost ones living,

He had not ruled in God's fear, and therefore evil broke They are living unto God ; .

out in his house. Mighty warrior that he was, he was too Waiting with us His bidding

easy , too lenient within the precincts of his own dwelling.
To aris " , and meet the Lord.

He could take towns and cities , fight battles and conquer
Oh Thou , “ The Resurrection ,"

k ngrloms, but he had not planted the rule of God in his When, when will Thou appear,

house. Hence the failure. Hence the sad fact that his To turn to juy our sorrow ,

house was “ not so with God . ” Like Eli, of an earlier And stay the falling tear ?

day , who saw his sons making themselves vile and he re In this earth , where death is sweeping

strained them not, so David, king as he was , was unable
Its myriads to the tomb,

to get his children to follow in his footsteps. Sad recital,
Into this scene of weeping,

O Lord , when wilt Thou come ?
but such is man . Lenient where he ought to be severe .

Rough and oppressive where he should be gentle and

mild . Casting aside the fear of God on account of the
In the life of Christ, I see God drawing nigh to man

fear of man, or the love of a woman , and then looking and in His death , man brought nigh to God.

W. G.

E. D.
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liess .

CHRIST AS OUR FOOD .
brance of their redemption from Egypt. In this we see

“ And the children of Israel encamped in Gilgal and kept presented, not the super that feels he is sate, but the saint

the pa -suver on the fourteenth day of the month at even in the that can glority God in liis atlections ; his heart conti

plains of Jerich . And they did eat of the old corn of the dently tuwing out to Him , and feeding on Christ as the
land on the morrow after the passover, unleavened cakes and old corn of the land -- the second Adum , the Lord from

parched corn in the sell-same day. And the mannà ceased on he: vell .
lie see Christ now by faith at the right hand of

the morrow after they had eaten of the old corn of the land ;

neither had the children of Isracl manna any more ; but they God is the gloritied mal , not merely as Son of God , but

did out of the fruit of the land of Canaan that year." as Son of inal ; as Stephen, when the heavens were

Joshua V. 10-12 . , opened to him , belield Jesus at the right hand of God .

We also see Tim up there . We do not see Him as He

I would say a word as to the way in which Christ may

be considerea as our food . lle may be looked it is the
is represented in the Revelation, seated on a white borse,

tood of the christian in three ways.
coming forth out of heaven. Ile will indeed coire forth

First, as a redeemed simner; secondly, in connexion and receive us Wero lle is,and we shall be like Him

and be furever with Him . But we shall teed ou Him as

with sitting in heavenly places in Christ ; and thirdly, its
the oled corn of the land when we are there, and this is

a pilgrim and stranger down here . But this last is werely
our proper portion now ; mama is not our portion , though

accessory and not the proper portion of the christian. Tlie

Lord said to Israel that the He had come down to deliver
it is our provision by the way. Joshua sees the Lord as

the Ciprill of the Lorii's lost, and Israel teeds in the
them from Egypt and bring them into tiie land of Canaali.

lle did not say it word about the wilderness when Itu
Jand before they tiglit. Awil our portion is to sit duwi iu

came to deliver them from Egypt, because his interierenicu
it before we fight, because Guil has given it to us. They

do luteat the minnat in Canaill , that is for the wililer .

for then there was in the power of redemption and tor
The nauit is not Christ in the heavens ; it is

the accomplishment of llis promises. However, there
Christ down here . It is not our portion ; our portion is

was the wilderness as well as redemption from bypt and
the olid corn of the land. That is , the whole thing, accord

the entrance into Canaani ; and Christ answers as unit ww.oci

to these three thugs. Two of them are permaneul; Jur'
ing to Gall's colli.sels is redemption and glory . But all

our life is exercise duwe lere , or sin , ( excepting that God
we are nourished by Christ in twv ways permanently, that

does give us moments of joy) because, while here, there
is , in l'edemption and glory. The third way is ils . the

mata which we have all along the l'oad . It is in these
is nothing but what acts on the flesh , or gives occasiou for
service to God . lle

mity fail, and then Christ comes and

three ways that Christ meets Isis people and nonstics
them all the Wily. Two of them remain , as we have scell, deels us with mama, that is , His sympathy with us down

but the third ceases when the circumstances it was tu meet
Jiere, and slows how llis grace is applied to all the cir

have passed away. They did eat the passover and the
cuimsiances of our daily life. And that is a happy thing.

minta until they got into the land, then the mama ceased ;
For most of our time, the far greater part of our liti, we

but they continued tu eat of the pilssover.
are occupied in these things, necessary and lawful things

no doubt, but not occupied with heavenly joy in Christ.
Now there are two ways in which it is proper for us

And these things are apt to turn away the heart from the

ever to be feeding on Chirst. Fus., as the possuver, tur Lord and linder our joy. But if we have our ap

they ate the paschallumb when the wilderness lined ceasell, petites feuil ou Him as the old coru of the land , we must

avu Egypt had been long left behind. When in Biyype : have the habit of leerling on Him as the manna. For in

the blood was on the lintel and the doorposts , and the
stanice , something may make me impatient during the day,

Israelite ate of the lamb inside the house . The thought well then , Jurist is my patience, and thus lle is the

they had while they were eating it was, that Guil wils mama to sustain me ill patience. He is the source of

going through the land as an avenging judge; and the grace ; liut merely the example which I am to copy . Ile

etiect of the blood on the doorposts was to keep livit ulit,
; is more than this, for I ain to draw strength from llim , to

which was a great thing to do, 1or it brought mu Gods
fecil upon Him daily : for we need Him , and it is impossi

preselice as a judge, wue be to lin in whom sin is luuu .
ble to enjoy lim is the paschal Lamb unless we are also

The state of the one that now eats of Christ is just teciling on Tim is the mauna.

according as he estimates the value of the cross , through
Weknow that Guil delights in Christ and He gives us

Itar of what sini actually merits. When wehave got nito a capacity to enjoy Him too. To have ouch affections is

the effect of the blood of the paschal Lamb, we lave got
the highest possible privilege, but to enjoy lim , we must

into Canaan , and enjoy the peace ot the land as a delivere teell on Him every day. It is to know Christ come down

ed people, having crossed the Jordan - not only the Red
to bring the needled yrace and turn the dangerous circum

Sea . That is, we have passed through death and resure stances with which we are surrounded to the occasion of

l'ection ; wot us knowing Christ dead and risen for us our feeding on liimself, as the minna to sustain us ind
Werely , is presented in the Red Sea, but as being dead strengtheu us in our trial.

with Him and entered into heavenly I luces with him , as
iu Jordant. Then the character of God is kuo l as thrir

A LETTER
God, that is , the accomplisher of all that which He pure

posed towards them . It is not keeping God out now , but With reference to some ill-considered Statements in the

it is enjoying Ilis love ; not looking at God as in the cross
Article on Responsibility.

pouring out wrath in judgmentagainst sini . Ju Jesuson MY DEAR BROTHER : In the rumber of “ Sound

The cross there was perfect justice and perfect love. What Words " for list Angust, there is an article on responsi
deyotedness to the tather, and what tender love to us ! | bility , in which , I think, there are some statements hardly

And this is the way the saint who is in peace teeds on the supported by Scripture. They may not be noticed by

It is not feeding on it as kuowing that he is sale ; many of your readers, and they may be noticed by some,

for Israel's keeping the passover after they got into Canaan and Satan may use them to confuse souls and hinder the

was very different from their keeping it when jullyment usefulness of Sound Words." Believe me, my dear

was passing Iu Canaan they were in peixe, and brother, I do not write in a spirit of fault tinding. I

they were able to glorily God in this way , in the remem . thank God for Sound Words; ” and my earnest desire

G. 0. T.

cross.

66

er.
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that it may be widely circulated and much used of God , cept it. This yoouluess was not only presented to Israel,

urges me to notice the objectionable statements in the ar- the beloveil nation , but to the world . 1. John's Gospel

ticle from which I will now make some extracts . it is presented to the world. but imt exclusively ; in Matt.

And first, as to the law : Min having thus faileil , the XXI, it is presented to the Jews, the husbandimen , exclu

law comes in by the by to bring out transgression and sively. Now the liw Wils not the last great test ” for

make it more apparent, and was thus the last yreat test of Israel, much less was it the final test for the worll. Chap.

man in responsibility ." III . 17 . For Guil selit jiot Ilis Sou into the world to

The two points to be noticed in this statement, are , julve the worlıl ; but that the world through Him might

• transyression, and the law being the last great test of be saved ." There is the final test He that believed on

man ini responsibility." Ilim was not julgeid; he that believed not wis alreauly

The law comes in by the by to bring out tirinsgres juled . lle did not accept the grace, salvation, and eter

sion and make it more apparent.” By this I understilud hul lite in the person of the Son ; he was judged . He was

that there was transgression prior to the introduction of responsible to receive grace an eternal life in the Son

the law — that it was apparent,” and that the law came not to give a righteousness. Poor man in the flesh , would

in * to make it more apparent.” Transgression must ex- neither give the law its demands, nor accept perfect good

ist , an he apparent,”. or it could not be mude " more ipse ness in the Son of God on earth. Moreover the light

parent ” by the introduction of the law . Go :l wave Arlilin was there and julged men ; it in : nifested the character of

a law . he transgressed it . This is the first liw and the their deels ilud object of their attections. Light, the efful

first transgression we real of in Scripture. From Allam gence of light emitteil from the person of the Son , tested

to Moses there was no law, and consequently no trans- men in a way that law could not.

gression . A law may exist in the mind of the legislator, Belore I close my remarks ou this point, I would look

but it can not be transgressed until it is enacted by his at John XII . Here we have the tii al iest, anıl the worid's .

authority. There can be no transgression untii there is it judgm'lit tor refusing perfect love, without reference to its

given law embodying the claims of the legislator accom- condition, manifestell in the Son of God . " Now is the

panied by his authority. Such a system . I need brilly ju lyment of this world ; now shall tl e prince of this would

say, did not exist, on God's part, until the law was given be cast out .” The workl. iis il system , never wits julged

by Moses. ” Death reigned from Adam to Moses over for the transgression of the lew ; it was julgouel for the re

them that had not sinned after the sim litule of Allan's jection of the Son of God , who is liol over :ill blessed for

transgression . They had no given law tu transgress ils evermore ; and the Uoly Ghost on the earth is the wit

A lam bad . You are too familiar with the whole body of ness to this, John XVI, 3-|| The coming of Christ olid

Scripture which proves this truth , for me tu quote texts or not close up mau's responsibility ; His death ( liil . Minn's

make illiy further remark . history of trial, whether Jew or Gentile.cliil not close with

I turn to the second point. “ The liw ..... was thus
Christ's ilppearing. but with lis ( leath . The parable of

the last great test of man in responsibility .” Thie ,Jaw the three years trial of the barren tig tree proves this in

was a test of man in responsibility ; but 1100 - the last Israel's case . Perfect love in the Sull of God , was pre

great test.” The Only Begotten of the Father, tull of sented to man ; he refusell it , killer Christ in closeil 112

grace and truth, on the earth , among men for their accep- liis probationary life. There wils 10 extinction of this

tance, Wils the last great test .” The law was the perfect lite before God . until the murder of Gurl's Son proved

measure of what man iti the flesh ought to be for God ; it man incorrigible, ind consumm : tel his guilt. li wils not

Wis not in any way, what God is for m : 111 ; Christ is that. in his breaking thie 1 : 1w that his probationary existence

It wils added because of transgression - came in between was terminated ; tor he was alive in the flesh when Chuist

the promise and the Seed , to raise the question of riyhte. came, and up to His Cross . The law ivressed loim üs

ousness in man's conscience by requiring righteousness alive, and said, “ This do and thou shalt live.” Luke X.28.

from him . He was responsible to have a righteousness We have nothing like this now ; tor the death of a hrist –

for God and to walk in it before Him . It I would use tilo not transgression of law -is the judgment of the world ,

miliar language, I would say, the law was the plummet the death of man in the tesli, the totii extinction before

applied to the crooked wall to demonstrate its crookedla God, of his probationary life . Now if the law had heen

ness. This it did perfectly. It showed man's impotency the last great test of man in responsibility ” it must

to ineet its claims, carried the sentence of death to his con- have closed up his life of trial ; but the very fact that it

science , curseid hiin , and opened no way of escape, but did not do this, but addressed him is alive before God up

slut him up 10 death . It is the ministration of death . to the Cross, proves beyond all controversy that it wils

Such il system could not possibly be “ the last great test," • the last great test of man in responsibility." To

because it was not the revelation of what God is in grace make the law the last great test .” clouls i il Very 80

for man its lie is . God manifest in flesh , among men , in lemn way the glory of the grace that slone in resus the

perfect. grace was the final test. To see the place the law Son of God among men in this world . I am sure the

roles in the ways of God with man in the flesh, is of the writer of the article desires the shimmy forth of the glory

greatest importitnce. of that grace, in all i's own precious fulluess and power ;

In ? Çor. V. 19, we read that God was in Christ recon . but his statements unwittingly cloud it .
ciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their tres. I pass on to another statement which I extract. Rom .

pisses unto them . Here, God is not seen in the splendor VIII, 9 , “ But ye are not in the flesh ( the first Adam

of His majesty, on a fiery mount giving a fiery law to " a state ) , but in the Spirit, if so be the Spirit of God dwell
peculiar people ,” but in the world , in grace, above all (lis. in

you . and if Christ be in you the body ( the first Adam

pensation and failure, reconciling it unto Himself. This state and condition ), is dead (not going to die, nor yet

mule illi entire change in man's responsibility — it change dying, but dead, is dead ) , because of sin.” When and

which the Gospel by St. John sets forth ; for in that Gos. where did it die ? Rom. VI , 6, “ Knowing this that our

pel we see God acting above all dispensation - God in the old man ( the first Adam state before Gud ) is crucified ,

world reconciling it to Himself, and gathering to Himself that the body of sin ( the old state of selt will and Just )

His elect from among the Jews . Perfect goorlness Wils might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve

presented in God to man, and he was responsible to ac- i siu .” The writer confounds the natural body with “ the

not
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body of sin . ” Scripture never does this. The natural Christian, consists of. There is nothing said of the body

body was created by God and existed by His will prior to of sin ” here . Spirit, soul, and body , compose the Christian

the introduction of “ the body of sin " the flesh ” —by before God. The body of sin “ the flesh , ” is no part

Satan through Adam's transgression. “ The body of sin of the Christian before God . He does not recognize it. He

is no part of God's creation ; neither is it called in Scrip- has judged it and for ever put it aside. He could not re

ture the natural body ; ” nor is the natural body ever cognize the thing He has crucified, as alive and forming

called “ the body of sin .” These two bodies are very dis- part of Ilis children . But the flesh is in the Christian

tinct in the word of God , and it is well for us to keep and if it is allowed to live God will judge it in IIis own

them distinct. Rom . VI, 6 , “ Our old man is crucified way for His own glory and the blessing of His child . If

with Him that the body of sin might be destroyed that the body of sin and the natural body are identical , both are

henceforth we should not serve sin ." Here, “ the body of to be sanctified . If the body of sin even forms a part of

sin ” is not the natural body at all, but a principle of will the natural body, it is to be sanctified ; but it forms no

which is opposed to God, introduced into the natural body part of the natural body. Nevertheless, its true character

by Satan. · We,” Christians, are not to serve it ; it is not is declared in the action of the body of the sinner, as the

to move or govern the natural body. " Let not sin reign in body is but its instrument opposed to God. I do not

your mortal body that ye should obey it in the lusts touch the question of the mortality of the body. Mor

thereof." Here sin and the natural body are distinct. Sin tality shall be swallowed up of life, and our bodies glori

is in the body but it is not the body itself. It is not to fied when Christ comes . Our bodies are for the Lord,

reign in the body and use it against God . The body and and the Lord for them ; they are members of Christ ; but

its members are to be yie !ded up to God as instruments of again , every thought of the body of sin is distinctly ex

righteousness. We could not yield the body of sin ” up cluded.

to God, because He has judged it. To follow out God's thoughts of His people's bodies, is

In regard to the passage quoted by the writer from not my object ; my object is simply to show that the body

Rom . VIII,his mistake lies in separating verses 10 and 11 . of sin and the natural body are always distinct in Scrip

The Holy Ghost dwells in the natural body and is the ture. I have found a great deal of confusion among saints

power to quicken it when the Lord comes. He does not on this precious truth. Have you not heard some say,

quicken “ the body of sin ,” but “ our mortal bodies.” He “ my poor body of sin ,” meaning the natural body , the

could not quicken the body of sin and present it with temple of the Iloly Ghost and the holy instrument of God

Christ in new creation glory. I thank God, not an atom for service here ? I am sure 2 Cor. IV, is another pre

of it will be there ; but our mortal bodies quickened and cious Scripture that sets aside all such unscriptural ex

changed into the image of God's Son, will be there. The pressions.

writer has not apprehended the true meaning of, “ If Christ

be in you, the body is dead because of sin ." He applies NOTICE FORFOR 1874 .
death in a judicial sense to the body here. That is, he

applies death to the natural body in this verse in the same If the Lord tarry , and so will , “ Sound WORDS” will

way that it is applied to the body of sin ” in v . 6, ch . VI. be continued through the year 1874. Its subscrip

There it is judicial death ; the annulling of the body of tion price will still be 25 cents a year, but in future,

sin ; here it is not that, butthe result of Christ being in except by special arrangement, all parties must pay

me. My body is dead to the will of the flesh ; it is no

lenger energizedby the life of the first man ; he is not the It willbesupplied gratuitously to any who may not
their own postage at their respective Post Offices.

spring of my life b fore God ; Christ is that ; and here it

is not Christ in the glory, as in Col., but Christ in me, in
be able to purchase it themselves, and a reduction

be made on quantities for gratuitous distribution .
my body on the earth . IIis being in me renders my body

dead to sin, i.e.,to the will of the flesh, but alive to God. aid us in circulating His truth, by obtaming sub
We again earnestly invite the children of God to

He lives to God in me. So it is Christ in us, living to

God and using our bodies for Him that we have here . scribers for “ SOUND WORDS, " as well as by sending

See Gal. II, 20. As those alive to God in the life of a us the addresses of persons to whom it may be sent

victorious Christ, we are to present our bodies living sac - free , and donationsfor extending its freecircula

rifices holy and acceptable to God. The body then is to tion will be thankfully received in the Lord's name.

be given up to God, as a holy thing in the power of the We again , too , ask their prayers and co -operation ,

life in which we now live before Him . Precious and
that it may be increasingly adapted to meet the act

deeply important truth ! Let us hold it fast, and not neu
ual need of souls, by giving only such presentations

tralize it by confounding the natural body with the body of truth ,as may give settled peace in the conscience,

of sin . If these bodies are identical, and I read in one
and attract the heart livingly to Christ, the blessed

Scripture that the body of sin is “ destroyed " and in another
head of the church .

that the body is to be presented to God , I must either get

into endless confusion , or adopt the notion of presenting
All communications for the Editor to be sent to

the natural body and “ the body of sin ," as one and the the care of Martin Cathcart, 47 Bible House, New

same thing, to God . Sure I am , the writer has not the York ; to whom also all orders for the Magazine,

slightest desire to do this, I know him too well , and I be- and remittances must be sent. P.0. Orders should

lieve he is pretty clear upon the points I am writing on . all be made payable at Station D , New York .

How he came to make the mistakes I do not know, but It is particularly requested that orders, and sub

one thing I do know, viz ., they are before the readers of scriptions for the coming year, may be sent in as

“ Sound Words,” and I think they ought to be corrected soon as possible.

as God gives grace and wisdom.
Subscribers in Canada will be kind enough to

1 Thes. V, 23 will be well read in connection with the

verses alluded to in Rom. XII. Here the whole man is
send their orders and subscriptions to S. W. Hal

to be wholly sanctified and presented blameless until the low's Gospel Tract Depot, 364 1-2 Yonge Street,

coming of Christ. And note : what the whole man — the
Toronto, Ontario.
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